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izc Niagara—Now! OUR MUTUAL FRIEND
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Report of Municipal Power Commission
gentlemen. - 
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Recommends ImmediateSstablishment of Government 
Developing and Distributing Plant to Cost Nearly 
Ten Million Dollars-After Meeting All Expenses 
Seven Municipalities by Spending Ten Million Dol
lars Would Speedily Save Nearly Two Million Dollars 

Year in Power and Light Bills, Equal to a Capital 
Outlay of Thirty-Three Million Dollars.

PUBLIC CRITICISM. Adamson and Turriff, M.P.’s, Are 
Brought Into the Discussion 

—Government Enters 
Into Explanation,

*9(Extract From the Report of the 
Municipal Power Commission.)

«s sræpFâsiTTsS',
iy^fron^tw. frM? two sources, name- 
”y°.m °»we who on principle are 
opposed to such extensions of muni- 
c.i*l activity and from thoæ whotre 
interests are liable to be injuriously
fKm'th, Criticism proceeding
rrcm the latter source may and doubt*
cTv,TCb &14 wiU’ 116’funded m 

but part of it is liable to be 
moored by considerations of self-ln- 
î®1®*?’ ïbat, °f the first-named order 
wrwLCat*ve. in it8 Purpose and effect.

14 .Erectly expounds, or 
“‘ereiy provokes, the exposition of 

P?llcy- thc effect Is a 
plbtic mind 0nd atren8thening of the 

For this 
welcomed.

9*8e>, even for .
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Ottawa, April 8.—(Special-)—There 
Was a dramatic scene In the house this 
fifternoon when the member from North 
Toronto virtually charged two members 
on the Liberal side of the house with 
sharp practice, and some colluslbn oh 
the part of the government in connec
tion with a sale of 250,000 acres of land 
at |1 per acre in 1902, altho the land 
was transferred to a company which 
soon resold to settlers at a profit oil | 
millions of dollars. The original syndi
cate Include^ Mr. Adamson, the present 
member from Humboldt. Mr. Foster» 
charge Impropriety, if not something 
worse, as the land commissioner at that

I
I% The Municipal Power Commission’s report is suhstanti.ii» » ,

It is a great vindication of the wisdom of V»,hii, 8Ubsta"Va ■y 9lven below 
of a public inheritance. It is signed1 by ever/one of°th2Cl^hlP and exPloitation 

.B. Snider (chairman), P. W EIHs. wf F Cockshurt a* ^mmissioners-E. W. 
A. Fessenden.. Its summing-ùp is as follows: ' m eck anc* ReflJnald

Your commissioners believe that the industrial fut„« 
ties that are capable of being supplied with electric pow!r generated 
ttgara Falls depends in very great measure upon the utihzrtion ** Nl' 
power, and they strongly and unhesitatingly recommend 
expropriât^ of the lighting companies becomes necessary the nrcn^.H 
enterprise be taken up and pushed to comnletion Th.„ y’ tne PffiPPseU 
Of opinion, and they definitèly recommend: P y are unanimousiy,

,,^d%rtl;*Ld,r.LX7;.t » ".t*-
“ ar' W.i"'"9 *? joln in the undertaking, and, to that Tiïd "they'id* 
vise that all other municipalities capable of being served1’ bv a Ni 
agara Falls development be furnished with copies of this r.nnrt NL"

2nd Th.T“7 ” i0',n T ,h* -HW ofSprow', Ze^« 

2nd—That, in the event of other municipalities being unwilling to take

type ”ep0rtëdPô”"’1' "'”diti0n' * tte-einphient o, th. 60,000 “7

CRACK AT PARK COMMISSIONERS 
3d—That subject to the approval of the construction engineers the 

mao No"? «rried out at site 4, as shown on the illustrai 
map No. 1, annexed.. This site is, for development purposes, the best
and =he,ap=st "»*M" the park limits. This opinion appears to have
been held by Mr. Randolph, C. E., of Chicago, who was retained by 
the park commissioners to report upon the available power sites, it
Proton" =°nfirmad by Messrs' Ross and Holgate, and r^tified by 

°!f .S r. Fessenden, and they do not think that the interests of the 
municipalities should be sacrificed either to illusory fears that the 
beauty of the park would be impaired by the 
or to any dispute arising out of the 
company. '

In the event of other municipalities being willing to join wlith thiss- 
your commissioners represent, for the purpose of carrying out a development 
corresponding to their needs, it would be well to make specific enquiry into 
the actual power conditions prevailing in such other municipalities, and at 

v6’ t0 e®tlmate the additional cost involved, including the dis- 
Bv9*f dobin8’ ?hd f'fn,t8 that would be squired In connection therewith. 

Niaofra ÏA * * ° *1 cost of one consolidated scheme, beginning at 
rna9munirfnLiitT m u"9 at con8umers’ premises within the participât-

rJTU♦ be ascertained, and could be placed before the 
respective bodies of ratepayers for consideration. Your commissioners 
have, by ascertaining and stating the facts herein reported, and by 
ting the conclusions and recommendations that a careful study of the facts 
th.8 ,lejLtH*mdischarged the duties they assumed, a d the now leave 
the matter and its issues in the hands of the public they ar 1 “ -■ 8
of representing. ’
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that, whether^or not reason it is always to he
order last aU^'its' me!
Si*?"11 object, limited to purely* de
structive purposes. Its tone and meth
od may vary, but its object remains
anrt TilT;, NaW* the advent of power 
®”d Ughting rates such as are indi
cated herein will make such in- 
^■‘ 8 RP”? 1116 available market for 
power that opposition is naturally and 
necessariiy assured. Nor can any ex- 
ception be taken to the fact that it 
îy1*1 offered* It is the outcome of 
Î7 w‘P™,1 861196 of self-preservation, 
xt hMk. n4° be„mct and it can be met. 
Vi hile no good purpose would be serv- 
6d by attempting to anticipate de
tailed criticism, It may not be out of 
P'aee to note that neither a contradic
tion of the facts reported, nor the 
opposing opinions of eminent experts, 
nor lofty academic observations upon
ÎÜLimprnPr,tty ot such municipal ven- 
Jures will change the facts or dlmiu- 
l8h, the benefits they are capable of 

The va8al fact that power 
and light can be supplied under a 
municipal development, properly car- 
oîf,?.i0y4’*yDder oagtaeering conditions 
equal to those of its commercial com
petitors, at prices beyond the reach 
of permanent commercial competition 
is not open to argument. Neither ex
isting nor future differences between, 
electric and steam

HXi
i

,ik 19c. \
-hands, puffs 

fted tie silks, LI time was Mr. Adamson’s brother-in- 
law, Mr. Turriff, at present thé sitting 
member for East Asslntbota, No reply 
was made by either, beyond a few 
words of interruption, and both absent
ed themselves from the evening ses
sion.

Mr. Greenway (Lisgar) this afternoon 
resumed the debate upon the motion, of 
Mr. Roche (Marquette), declaring that 
the lands of the Northwest should be 
reserved for the sfettlers, and tlifit rail
roads should be required at once to se
lect the lands to which they are entitled. ‘ 
He deplored the small area of Manitoba, 
Unfortunately Its area, so far as the 
settler was concerned, was smaller still 
In proportion. Vast areas had been 
granted to railroads and speculators. 
He thoroly agreed with the general 
trend of the resolution, but behind it 
lay a dovert attack upon the Saskatche
wan Valley Land Company, which had 
taken the land when nobody else would 
touch It. It had been thrown back on 
the hands of the government by a rail
road to whom It had been granted, be
cause It was considered unfit for set
tlement. The company had taken the 
land and settled It with the best people 
from the Southern States. The once 
desert was now well populated, 
man last year had raised 100.000 bushels 
of wheat, and another had cleared 1* 
one year 831,000. While the Conserva
tives were In power, In 1886, the home
steads amounted to about 2000. With 
the present government the annual 
number increased to 14,000 in 190?, and 
81,000 In 1903. The speaker declarSS 'that 
In 1916 the majority of Canadians would 
be found west of Lake Superior.

Calls It a Steal.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster asked why he 

defended the government for selling to 
this Saskatchewan company 250.00Q 
acres at II per acre, which the com
pany. re-sold to the settler at 87?

Mr. Greenway: It was the company’s 
work that made It possible.

Mr. Foster: Oh. the company made 
the land! In 1902 It was desert; in 1908 
It was filled with smiling farmers and 
prosperous settlements!

Mr. Foster declared the transaction 
to have been a bold and brazen steal. 
Who were the beneficiaries? There 
was Col. Davidson, who brought pres
sure to beàr on. the minister of the 
interior. His partner was Mr. Adam
son, now the member from Humboldt, 
and his brother-in-law, Mr- Turriff" (E. 
Assinlbqia), was then commissioner 
of lands. Did the member from Hum
boldt make money out of thé transac
tion?

Mr. Adamson excitedly denied that 
he had had any liîMeogtandine# with 
M,r. Turriff, and, amldi sotrCFTonfusion, 
the latter exclaimed, ‘True, I was 

1 land commissioner at this time, but X

f

li is- Regular 
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proposed development, 

contested claims of ar^bther
1

Lor° Grey ('‘“formally) : <• Uncle Sam, .hake hands with Jack Canuck. Now you 
settle your business without troubling thc old gentleman. ” °W yOU

power, commercial 
rates, nor government control of elec
tric power rates, nor a sliding scale 

n,°L government exproprla- 
4>o“ or existing companies, nor any 
other device, can alter this basal fact 

,6r d£iLtI?y, 4 h ep” b i 1 e benefits proceed
ing from It. The rates chargeable l>y 
the undertaking herein reported on in
clude provision tor 4% per cent, in
terest being paid on the bonds and for 
their redemption at maturity. No other 
charges except for the necessary 
ma ntenonce and operation are In- 
enrred. Competing companies have to 
pay considerably higher interest rates 
on their bonded debt and in addition • 
they have large Issues of capital stock 
°° which dividends have to be earn
ed. Whether rates be fixed by the 
companies voluntarily or under gov
ernment regulation, regard -must be paid 
to these conditions and the rates loaded 
accordingly. No criticism directed at 
detached, isolated facts or figures will 
aller these broad, underlying condi
tions from which the general public 
will derive benefits otherwise unattain
able.

in,” two blades can

GILLIES LIMIT TO BE HELD nme mm
One

SO PREMIER WHITNEY RENOUNCES
Of TOR BENEFIT Of PEOPLE i

submit- I

Some Perplexity as to Minister’s 
Intentions as to the Sunday 

Measure,ere ?
WHAT WILL PUBLIC OWNERSHIP COST?

Your commissioners have had estimates prepared of the cost of a de 
yeJopment capable of supplying 100,000 h.p., but equipped for the*supply of: 
st 3t, 00 h.p., being approximately one-half the present net requirements 

of the seven principal municipalities. - 
2nd—iiO.000 h.p., representing approximately the total net requirements ol 

the seven municipalities, and
3rd—100,000 h.p., representing the supply of the net requirements of eighteen 

municipalities with a margin for growth of demand.
The capital costs of the development, transmission and distribution of 

the three amounts of power indicated, including interest and sinking fund for 
construction period, have been estimated, according to engineers’ specifica
tions, and apportioned! between the participating municipalities as follows:

Cost of

Valuable Mineral Area In Cobalt 
District to Be Developed For 
Good of the Province—To Ex
tend Temiskaming Railway.

square miles. It was withdrawn from 
prospecting on Aug. It, 1905 .and at 
the present time the timber is being 
removed by the Empire Lumber Co. 
of Latchford, who bought it Lire 
whole limit was sold to the Glides 
Bros, two years ago by Booth & Lu ms- 
den, for $750,000.

The output of the 17 working mines 
in the Cobalt district last 
as followsj

Silver, 2,441,421 ounces, of the value 
of 81,355,306.
C Cobalt. 118 tons, of the value of 8100,-

In addition tol arsenic and nickel.
- The announcement of policy by Pre
mier Whitney was received with loud 
applause from the government ’lup- 
porters, in which Mr. Smith, Liberal 
member for the Soo, Joined,

|re- Ottawa, April 3.—(Special.)—The Sun
day bill was to-day referred Without 
comment to a select committee to be 
named hereafter. Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
briefly explained the bilk but politicians 
are asking to-day, as they have been 
for many days past. What Is Fitzpat
rick up to?

Just before the legislature rose at 
6 o’clock yesterday, Premier Whitney 
made two announcements of govern
ment policy with regard to the valu
able mineral lands of the north. ' 

In short:

ell IT WORKED TOO WELL. own

year wasTlie Demand for Dunlop Pencils is 
Likely to Exceed the Demand.

One feature of the Granite Rink Auto 
Show has been more of a success than 
its promotes* counted upon. The Dun
lop Tire people are giving away a nefft 
lead pencil to which is attached a print
ed tag: “A steel prong the size of this 
pencil is the only tool needed to attach, 
or detach the Dunlop Perfected Auto 
Tire.” On the opening day of the show 
the young patrons in attendance flock
ed to the Dunlop booth, under the 
orchestra stand in the #rst. hall, ana 
their demands almost exhausted the 
supply. More pencils were procured so 
the Dunlop people are still in the pen
cil business—but the young patrons of 
the show are requested not to ask for 
so many pencils each, as they have 
friends and acquaintances.

Government Officials at Pure Food 
Show.

One of the great features of the Pure 
Food Show yesterday at Massey Hall 
was the provincial convention of the 
grocers' section of the Retail Mer
chants' Association of Canada. Pro- 
ftssor McGill of - Ottawa delivered a 
very interesting and. instructive ad- 
diess upon the adulteration of articles 
of food offered for sale. He explained 
the object and workings of the Do- 
mlimon Pure Foods Act. The convention 
will be continued to-day, both morn
ing and afternoon, In the lecture 
at Massey Hall.

Empress Hotel. Tonga and Gould 
Ser’da Dieaette> Pr°P- 81.60 and $2.00

Does he really want 
It to pass? Why has he framed a bill? 
they are asking, that may disrupt the 
Liberal party, at least, In Quebec. Is 
he purposely leading his leader. Into
trouble, or does he Intend to quietly nut 
the bill to sleep?

Mr. Fitzpatrick said he had receive» 
many communications adverse to the 
measure, nearly all evidently from per
sons who had never read the bill, it 
had been called the “pastors’ bill,” and

no4 dl8poseî to quarrel with 
that title. The pastor was an import- 
ant factor In our civilization. But this 
was not a religious measure. It was 

4° provlde a day of rest as 
beingthl g necesaary for physical well-

*eid,d ?ot believe In catering to for- 
elgn immigrants. They came here vol
untarily, and they should conform td 
tne customs and Ideals of Canada

Cost of
30,000 h. p. 60,000 h. p. 100,000 h. p 
$4,323,096 16,265,424 $6,216,137

1,095,356 
571,097 

425,386 
431,018 
278,933 
287,391

Cost of The government proposes to hold the 
Gillies timber limit for the benefit of 
thr people of Ontario. This li 
joins the rich Cobalt region an 
lplieved that a portion of it is loaded 
with silver ore.

The government proposes to ajfiç for 
tenders for three and a half miles of 
the right of way of the Temiskaming 
Railway, in the immediate neighbor
hood of the sliver bearing mines.

Regarding the right of way Mr.
Wnitney said the government propos- 
6 J J-O Invite tenders for the purchase 
of that portion described on the plans
as between 101 and 105, a distance of Chicago, April 3.—Under the result
war™lleLnM haIf- This rlght of of the city election, held to-day. in 
way was believed to be rich in silver ...... ;
ore. Some time ago it had been turn whlch the qU6Stlon of municipal own
ed over by the government to the erahiP of Mm street railways was the 
Temiskaming Railway commission^ vital Issue, ,the City of Chicago can
advertised °for Lnd the^nerTrigh» P™^ 40 C°ntro1
of this mileage sold tothThi^hestbid- raUways‘ but caMlot operate them. At 

oer, on three conditions being compli- the 53 me time, the voters, while 3e- 
ed with, namely: ciaring that the city shall not proceed
„,0^.refltai of $50° a year for the use to operate the railroads, declared that, 
rfe-ht ïa outside the 99 feet of as a question of public policy, it would

Wai? 4116 lan® to be used for be désirable for the city to do so 
,, cL?gs onJy- Three ^propositions were submitted

thi" pay111611! of $50,000 in cash to to the evoters, the first of which, was: 
tne government, as a bonus. Shall the City of Chicago proceed to

. „to ^ Pa-W to the operate street, railways? This propo- 
of as,.fo lows; len per cent- t Sition required 60 per cent, of the total
__ or® to the value of $400 a ton : vote cast in Older to become effective. 
*innn a . 6 pe,r. cent- of the value of The total vote was 231,171. Of this 
* »ln„n Ies?> 50 P61- cent- of the value number the proposition to proceed to 

T,ht?A ^L^er: . the immediate operation of the str-et
,be the conditions, oh- railways secured but 120,900 votes, 

8ffV6d JUr. Whitney, and the success- 
aaa ^er wou^i have to give at least 

850,000 for the privilege. The govern
ment did not say the bonus would be 
no more than that amount; but It 
would not be less. ~ - "

<Toronto ... . 
London .:... 
Brantford • - -
Guelph ..............
Stratford .... 

. Woodstock
tngersoll --------
Hamilton .... 
St. Thomas ..

_Paris...................
Dundas ...............
Mitchell ..... 
St. lyiary’s ...,
Berlin ................
Waterloo ....
Preston..............
Hespeler .... 
Galt

837,119
429,152

317,441
329,923
216,226
221,672

i
nd

t ad
it is

945,185 
509,248 
377,321 
368,154 
244,589 
249,754 
163,812* 
399,438* 
123,322* 
66,359* 
97,847* 

130,136* 
426,393* 
189.628* 
106,243* 
48,095* 

246,939*

4 « >-■{. ::
v<
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Continued on Page 5.

Hat» at the Ante Show.
The third day of 

the Automobile 
Show saw an in
creased attendance 
of Dineen’s hats. 
The auto , show is 
a hat-on occasion. 
When a man wfears 

a hat indoors there is no time for argue, 
ment às to how really good the hat 
should be. All the newest English and 
American styles at Dlneen’s—comor 
Yonge and Temperance-streets.

otels r

i> e e • •! |reVe eel t»"e‘«R '• eV > e * e eV, e e el

$6,684,629Total $9,354,611 $11,909,100
births.EFiB B <1•Subject to distrubutiem costs,

ANNUAL.EXPENSES 
The estimated total annual expenses' of all kinds, including water rental, 

repairs .renewals,contingencies,interest and sinking fund, but excluding taxes, 
for the reason that the undertaking is expressly exempted from taxation, are 
as follows;

deaths

of"’h1”'-J on

Kichard L. Denison of Dovercourt To
ronto, and widow of the late Major ’Arm! 
strong of Lloydtow#: Ont., In her 64th

ar:Suppliesn i
30,000 h.p. 60,000 h.p. 100,OOo h.p. 
$371,163 $519,425 $661,266

488,447 619,126 752,368

nee■ EstherInterest and sinking fund 
All other charges ............ room SHOWERS.

Probabilities».
Lower Lake», Georgian Bay, Ojfe. 
lawn Valley and Upper St.. Law
rence—Son th we uteri y and westerly 
wind»; fair and comparatively 
warm; a few scattered shower» at 
night.

$859,610 $1,138,551 $1,413,634
Interest has been computed at the rate of 4 1-3 per cent, per annum and 

the sinking fund charge has been computed upon the basis of retiring in 40 
years the whole bond issue required to pay the original capital cost, but 
upon the assumption that the investment thereof shall be at a maximum rate • 
of 4 per cent.

The above estimate of expenses does not include anything for distribution 
in the eleven subsidiary municipalities.

Total
S, Funeral notice later.

DAnH^T^4 ,?J3 fiackvllle-gtreet, Tuesday
c""“- •> “i

Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

r Beams, f 
yes, Steels, 
Cutters, Etc.

s & Son

f
Metal°Co ZlncB'a11 klnda- The Canada

! Are You Invited f
United Typewriter Company, LiipAted, 

are sending out invitations to the steno
graphers and business men in general 
to a typewriter speed demfihstratlon in 
St. George’s Hall on the 9th insti, when 
Miss Rose L. Fritz, champion typist of 
the world, will be present. An orches
tra will be In attendance.

FARROW—At 12 Mcllaster-avenue, Toron
to, on Tuesday April 3rd, 1906 Thomas 
harrow of Plattsville, Out., in’hla 9™?h

Interment at Plattsville.

about 17,792 short of the necessary 
three-fifths.

Of the 35 aldermen who‘were elected 
today. Mayor Dunne claims that 19 
are avowed champions of municipal 
ownership. But the faction opposed to 
municipal ownership declares that they 
still hold: control of the council,

Salvage Sale This Day.
At 66-68 East King-street, Toronto, we 

.will sell by auction to thy highest 
bidder, regardless of^ttny price what
ever, the whole of the salvage from the 
late fire, comprising paintings and 
water colors, Persian rugs, etc. The 
sale commences on Tuesday afternoon. 
April 3, at 2.30, 
every morning and afterhgon until all 
Is sold out completely." Attend this sale. 
Great bargains will be the order of the 
day. C. J. Townsend A Co., auc
tioneers.

WHAT THE SAVINGS WILL BE.
The savings that would be realized under a municipal development have 

been carefully estimated. The present net annual demand for power by the 
seven municipalities your commissioners represent, which ought, under b 
municipal development, to be supplied by the operating commission, amounts 
to 55,325 h.p. This includes Arc lighting, incandescent lighting, manufactur
ing, pumping, traction and other public service requirements. The saving*, 
which represent the difference between existing costs and the costs that would 
follow a 100,000 h.p. municipal development, are as follows: .

5D

a Sts , Torontfl Ms?Lf»£AND~’rame8 McClelland, died In 
3 at^afrn1'’ 14 the bospl9‘l. on AprilFor Public Good»

Regarding the Gillies limit, Mr. 
WHtney said he understood that the 
property consisted of valuable ore- 
producing land:. It was well known 
that the limit had been withdrawn 
from sale and that the owners of rhe 
right had disposed of the timb;r, 
there had been a great deal of curi
osity as to whether the government 
would dispose of the minerals on this 
property io the usual way; and he de
sired to say that the. government,after 
much consideration, had come to the 
conclusion not to dispose of it.

“It being our property,” say Mr. 
Whitnej^we will keep it and we vtll 
develop it and dispose of it for Ihe 
benefit of the people of Ontario."

The Gillies timber limit consists of 
about 100 square miles. It is in the 
fqrm of a triangle and the apex runs 
into the organized Township of Cole
man, to within a half mile of the Town 
of Cobalt. The mineralized portion of 
the limit consists of about three

, ÆÎ Bffii l,T."
< Humbervale Cemetery.

Orangeville papers please copy. 
PADDON—On April 3rd, 1906 at 62 Bol- 

ton-avenue, Mary Jane, beloved wife of 
Tbraias C. Paddon. in her *J6th year.

Fnnerai Thursday at 2.30 p.m from St 
Matthew’s Church. »

For "Better Tailoring,” MacLeod 
Yonge and College Street.>per If a connoisseur try "Club Coffee.”

A Fonntain Favorite.
Tona-Cola Is making a name among 

soda-fountain men as a popular drink. 
Jt has the advantage over all others 
of being a drink that not only satis
fies the thirst and appeals to the pal
ate by Its delirious taste, but it has a 
distinctly stimulating effect 
nerves. Tona-Cola is fine. Try It.

a.m., to and continues

FURNITURE! STORAGE.menu nation, ulcers*
II female disease»- 
lost vitality, e»lanted 

d all diseases of men. 
Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumati»*- 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulceni 

- Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Diseases 
Varicocele . 
Leucorrhqea â

Representing a 
reduction of 

existing costs of 
45 per cent.
21 per cent.
69. per. cent.
77 per cent,

Estimated savings on
Arc Light Service.......................
Incandescent Light Service .. 
Industrial Motive Power .... 
Other Motive Power ................

Amount of same. 
.... $ 78,257.00
.... 92,537.00
. .. 769^3.00

924,233.00

If Not, Why Not t
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M, 
2770-

HOUSEHOLD MOVING.

oOTsafiistL* -

Spring Is Coming.
Old Probs promises shortly some nice 

warm, sunny weather, and people will 
soon be able to go about without the 
cumbersome overshoe and the untidy-j 
looking rubber. Long walks cause1 
thirst and radnor water Jp-tfae most deli
cious of alleviators. To really enjoy a

p.»,, , J £o°d glass of Scotch or rye you should 
uotree. w mjx jt wjtj, ra(jnor. i

"Club coffej.” Your grocer sells 
on the ® ab Coffee. Ask him.

136
Smoke CloWs Dollar Mixture.

Has the largest sale of any pipe mix
ture to Canada: will positively not 
burn the tongue; 1 lb. tin $1, 1-2 lb. tin 
50c, 1-4 lb. package 25c, sample pack- 

î00’ at tobacco shops or from A 
Clubb & Son’s, 49 King West

Packages only, "Club 
Never in bulk.

People who know buy "Club Coffee.”

Oscar Hudson * Oo.. 
countants, 6 King West..... $1,864,558.00 63.5 average p,c. Chartered Ao 

_____ M. 4788

York Springs Sarsaparilla-Superior 
to that Imported from England.

Annual Savings .....
The savings are the minimum to be expected, for the existing commer

cial costs have been estimated on a low and the proposed municipal costs on
a high basis. ' ' Great Pipe Bargains at CInbb’s.

Fine biers, sterling mounted, genu- 
ing amber mouthpieces, in cases,worth 
up to $4; a great assortment selling for 
$1.50. A- Clubb & Son’s, 49 King West.

W.Harper, Customs|Broker,6 Melinda

j'

: 4 PLANT WORTH $4,000,000 TO BE SUPERSEDED.
There will have to be a certain liquidation of existing plant, and the 

replacement thereof by motors, to suit changed conditions.

Cool Tobacco.
No. 71 guaranted not to bite tongue. 

Try It once. Alive Bollard.

It

l
S(Continued on Page 5.) Smoke Taylor's Maple Leaf' Cigar d a Metal'oo4*1 ’ Tbe best msde' Oana-'Û
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LEND) BPY or ÿHl MAKER phopebtibs fob. sale. FARMS FOR SALE.it. help wasted.

A '“(LSioS,pihsr&i&rs f =Sî3 .

•SSÎîf S™ 7zJ\k°'Tr°™ Cdt0r,,!J

ot0m,D,f,./°7^nBeârPTronî Ukin*ïiJBûSî 43£ sa

THIS IS THEvf *• A- Gr*nt * Co.'s List. Hurler A Lawson’s List. —PUBLIC VERDICT <810 A/JA-spencek-avb., sol-
î?f ms ld brick residence. 14 .
rofms, conservatory, lot 120 by 200; easy 1

"TTURLEY 
XI tlons:

& LAWSON’S 8UGGES-

terms. TTT HILE> WE HAVE SUITED A" NUM- 
TT ber of wise farmers with satlsfnt- 

tory homes of their own, there may be
= EKXLKS “
have still ready for Immediate possession 
It should not lie necessary to remind those 
that quick action will lie most likely to 
return a profitable harvest, as early seed
ing will yield the largest return in dollars 
We are at your service; let us know what 
you want.

That East-made Trunks have no equal for
FINISH, DURABILITY and PRICE

Our great 8000 Trunk Sale goes merrily on. REAS TO-SAV’S PRICE LIST.
PRICE
1.95 34-iech
3.25 34-lnoh.............
3.95 34-Inch.............

—church-street, u 
”idatioVV r00me’ 80114 brlok- 8tOTe

$3800 ~*BTHÜR ST., BBAUTÏ-mwh> a»/ . j ,nl residence solid brlek, 
wtSdJ stone foundation, hard-
mor n. s1 h’ furnaee, 8 room» and Sttm- 
uiei kitchen, excellent doctor’s «lté.

Commission Considers Proposition 
One of First Magnitude—Cites 
Examples of Govt. Development.

we

TRUNKS REG.
PRICE

i SUIT CASES
• 60 1-49 IMITATION LEATHER .
• 25 2.25 KERATOL............... ...A
• oo 3.25kûENUINE LEATHER ... +*5

Any of the above sent on Phone or Mali Orders

REG.
PRICE
2.00

3-oo

P PRICE
strMY

li (Extract from the report of, the 
Municipulitlee Power Commie»ion.)

Municipal
branch of civil government, and the 
proposed undertaking may be regard>d 
as a development of municipal trading. 
The Intrusion of government Into trad- 
•ii g spheres, and, Indeed, the extension 
of Its functions beyond the smallest 
minimum possible, has occasioned 
much debate and receives much 
damnation.

r s*aeDce» 10 rooms, above Bloor.

$2900 ~?OIïD . BBICK- STONE

Colitge. 8" eaat Crawford-atreet, near

M®N WANTED TO LEARN

Cl B® OUR NEXT SATURDAY’S LIST 
A3 for good variety garden, fruit farms, 
poetry ranches and business chances.» administration is a

TTURLEY & LAWSON, 48 EAST ADE- 
AJL laidc-etreet, Toronto. Phone MainEAST & CO., LIMITED, 300 YONGE ST.

Phone 178 Main.

t.

Do.

NOTED TRUNK MAKERS. -________house wanted.
$2750 nJar^\ BOLID BKICK.;tv at near Arthur-gtreet, vlcin-vayhmal7^rt,V;,nUteVml!h| 80Od

t
W^h^P-0000 knifemen and
(’aairtl.nV-ber^ aPP'Y «t once, Kowler>
Hamilton, Ont. Pork and Beef Packcr*.

V
AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

con-I If we put as little in our $15 
I SuiM' as other makers do the 

I result would be the same ; but 
I we don’t; we put more into 

them—more work in the in- 
«lie, and it’s the work inside 

makes a garment retain 
its shape and new appearance; 
therefore our $ij.0o Suits are 

! Woirth more—but we have a 

for not charging more.

$2800 ~!nrtRDE£ ST’ HOUSESÆrÆ“i f„“ ”* ,ALe ______

,7 °»- ■*““ $2990 ’liTîgUS^ttï?
ertleg. Apply 8. A Grant * P ?P* ea«n~ ?? J**- roomer8 or boarders
KSSt® 4t 3?!CSSf' ».

W AtprKs^J,()hÜNG^LADrES TO EN.Nurses* m„«?df ha“ Tralnln* School for
^ East Hbtls^egg^^1 gradaeaoT

W^tofer-hiÉ CLASS tTFHOL.

SteT/rt T’Co.^

W1N1KU — three THOROTTOHT^ '
conHnuourfedger,l8y8tem“rnnon°er other^

Crain Company, Limited, Ottawl.K 8 U

Perhaps the weightiest reason 
urged in favor of limiting its func
tions was that of John Stuart Mill, 
who saw in every extension 
ment agency only for the deprivation 
of the people of opportunities for genu
ine trwHh* A Ah0 roal business of 

the opportunity, de- 
ed ?row?K 18 toPOMible, and a stunt
ed growth, and civilisation was there- 
icreA in his view, the penaltv that
Prince6 eXaCt6<1 f°r neglectlu8 this

me BIG
cvjr

a govern-

AUTOMOBILE SHOW Wm. Adams a Son’s List. BUSINESS CHANCES.

A ° off en & ®°N- 188 VICTOBIA-ST.. X>a8KET FACTORY. FOUNDRY AND
. new manufacturing building readv* to ___ —

iH20nn —LAPPIN-AVB.7-TORON- Either’ oTflm°7wo hn^n® /?rh?nythln*- AV''vn,m»-A STRONG AND HEALTHY

APRIL 9tH to
eJjlot™yhand eholceL ™Tb^,„F1^ ca^acn, V ^«nlated Thursday evening. April ^Tr*^
SStdSuSS?houee8*up to twonty thw a rs
------------------------ -----------------------------------B.L *,nTg S^ed: W *cres «round.

S'«MCT0!‘,1'aT- T.raa...

People Are Different.
A great change, however, has taken

£etyUi^L^reifaifOr^r,0nand!

age between ruler and ruled 
ponding to that which Mill 
p ated Indeed, the extension

trading or the municipal opera-
!erV‘ce*ay bererS

as an evidence of the fitness of the pwple in, rather than as T cmaln
ne^ of0flifenflttlng th€m for’ the bust-

, ro^bT/heS, °f.Clvlc enterprise re- 
t*® voluntary efforts of so

ciety to work out a more efficient civi
lization, and In their organization aid 
S11»" they afford the v^y oppor-

swd3" Tf>rho<?VeLOPment that MiI1 'le'

a'eveTo^S.‘U“ * °h”t “>
Without, however, surveying 'he

SEhJ«’ ,U 18 tolerably clear that 
this particular enterprise 
an industrial development 
riagnltude.

MUTUAL STREET RINKreason

r COME ON IN corres- 
contem- 
of mu-

Great display of English, French and American 
Automobiles and accessories.

I Will

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

W AS?’ AT .ONCB- A black?one ,,8eTtoVo^\tihCaUnLiriron0rkX,",ro»n.CyC'e and M01°rDon't do a thing about your new car until you 
this magnificent exhibit.

see
Bell & Mitchell’s List. STORAGE.Right ops. (he Chimes. 

r(Vj*ii J..COOMBBS, Mangger.

' nTKing St. East
D ell & MITCHELL ROOM—4ft. I JF9R FURNITURE AND

Yonge-street Arcade. W rL

«1300 -«^eroo^'l880 8t0re6e aD? C8rta^
gtaabi?;Tél^avayiadeWOrated' g0od lot’

X ’ ART1UL— for «ayjff
'S

a,WAIT FOR THE BIG SHOW OMMON SENSE KILLS
aVdru«î&.rat8> m,Ce- bedbu«8’-

tAND 
no •

■*** ’ :■ ' * h

8 E-£.^P-'It5WD BICYCLES, 20(1 TO 
Bkyo,e «»»«»• 29

TT OK SALE—HEAVY BLACK MARE— 

L<>ng, Aglncourt, Ont e t‘ Davld

VETERINARY.

«1500

«1 KKA -BRICK FRONT. LI**ar’ Pbone Park 182». «JT
, rooms, every oonvénlencei gooq lot, easy terms; see this.

PRINCESS MATINEE 
TO-DAY

’’It’s a Long Road that has no Roadhouse." 
HENRY W. SAVAGE Offers His 
Trans- Continental Musical Success

constitutes 
of the first

Sis-iJli Niagara Not All. WITH
HARRY!
BULGERWOODLAND

NEXT WEEK

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-

«1800 -SOLm «HICK, SIX rent, "fZfirm.^^dT.n'd nï^’ 8^ W doVtÇHM easnieÂ,,îemia,:t ^ ^ °Ct<>ber- Tel’ Maln ™ *

over 00 thlg.---------------- ---------------------- BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.

Q FLBNDTD BRICK FACTORY rpv , , , w__^ m811? sltuated: will be gold ôn ^ery RICro^?„D«°’ HIBBY, 63» YONGB-ST.
f..vorable terms. y contracting for carpenter, joiner work------------  1 »°d general Jobbing. Phine N<«hfiS.

And Inasmuch 
to monopolize the 
tinent or

LEGAL CARDS.85 it is not proposed 
waters of the con- 

, „ even. of-, the province, there Js an ample field left for independent 
commercial progress and for TndiW- 
dtal development, even If the latter 
> ere impossible under state of muni-
tcttL,i?aentUtivf- AU other objection, 
tt> such enterprises rest

" Washington, April 3—The Russian ei-^d,ency’

aipbassador, Barop Rosen, called on sec- riow munlclPal debt, Infe-

to him that, In agreement'"w}th the a liko ^rder comprise-the whole lndict-
gpverament of the Netherlands, the considered6?? ÆL<X>Ur!?/ «*“ only °e 
Russian empire proposes that the sec- lions, m thi/sp^ci£T roteSi^h^

, ond conference at The Hague assemble la no reason Why any of thwe'wtiaml- 
;.in the, first part otlluly Lee should occur. X oalaml-

'£ JIe handed t0 secretary Root a re- taking ^

' ih-qpqAL ?oh s? httl0. :Ruaaiad government beard of commissioners, and has 
1 The Rn«,?,nbmlt to the ebnference. flot been predestined that the most
all political o.?p^f°Srai? provldes that llcapable men of the community shttil 
from th« ^ Questions shall be excluded be so appointed. y 841
to^Ingbprovisions?6 raakos^^- T,h «^le c^tvo, ro»„,„.

Amelioration of nrovisiona * U ® municipalization of certain pub-
vfcntion concerning^the settlemenF6 r(Ca(i1frV.iceB ,that lend themselves 
ter national controvereif etUei?8nf of in" T!ad1,y to such control seems to be an 
court of arbitration Ind th»^r M thô ,tendency of the times,
tiop committees ar. 110 luvestiga- PH® the fact that numerous failures 
lions to the llws -?n^ m:erned- 4ddi" have o^urred. it may not be out of 
warfare, amone- r>thon« usa8‘€s of isnd recall the fact that, while the
tilities, rights of neutra?Pe“ine ot hos" falIures have been heralded an<j hel l 
dat ations of 1899-ren?wa?n land’ de" Up ", warnings, there have bton some 
thepi- enewal of one of conspicuous successes.

Compilation f isKft16 <xlly ,of Glas8ow, as far back as
. laws and us^el of n . r1gard* if!?! ^p,6ted ita great scheme of
Tare relating to the^ntmiL 1 *’ar' 1 waterworks, in regard to which
of naval warfare, su?h a, hn operation every conceivable prediction of disas- 
of forts by naval forces i„b°H^a,:dment )!!, had been made- Of the oommlr- 
Pcdoes; change of merehin? U°n of tor- fi*1 uceess achieved, not to speak of 
warships; private nrnno »nt veSseIs *nto the great *nd beneficent effects on the 
ents at sea: time aMoufoaty of beRiSen Public health and upon the industrial
sels to leave neutrar or mhnrH,ant ves‘ lntere8tB the H is almmt im 
af,t0r the beginning of hMtiî?ti^- ?05tS to speak, to° highly. SimiUr-
and duties of neutral, • rl8ht3 Xr' the gas supply, the electric light,
others, the questions aî'sea’ among] and power supply, and the tramway 
rules to which belligerent„cC°nV'aband 8ervi<;es have been taken over witii 
submit in neutral nor?t- a eIs must ^nal succe8«- The price of gas was 
from uncontrollable causes’ destruction ^oced from 4s 7d in 1870, to 2s ld to 
vessels captured ar „h“! s of merchant rSK per 1000 feet.

iQto this conventlnm^?,8' , Pa,d Bi* Revenue,
cd provisions eoncern?ng°?lnrtbe lnsfert_ Thfe e,ectrlc P°wer and light depart- 
" bich would apply t Lv”d warfare ment was acquired in 1890 for the capi- 
supplements to the conventiL r^^1 tB' priCelof £13’000’ annual gross
adaptation to naval fight! or .a F the revenue has increased until for the
dples of the Geneva convenu™ w ?Iin' ty6ar endinf May »• 19(>5. it amounted
!864. convention held in to nearly 1200,000 sterling. The trarn-

-------- ---------------- "ay department has been operated
KINGSTON CONSERVATIVES w!ith conspicuous success, some criti-

ELECT THEIR OFFICERS ^ th6 C°ntrary notwithStand-

Assocfation iushflts ^Tj*10 ConserVative

e,r
T. Rigney- fri1,r!'?' ,.,lrd vice-president.
Scallyl secretaries H°'^.P^es,dent- -Tohn 

1 Webster; treasurer, *g. and P-

Mr. Whitwf’fJVe1?^ commended 

officials unless they were^ro dlS,miS3 
terfering in politics. SUÜ^ ot in'

' Asks That All Political Questions 
Be Excluded-Naval Warfare 

Regulations,

Ho 11 cltorW'Notery ’'p„bile® 34* vj?tor& 
street; money to loan at 4^ pe’r rent ‘

U ’“f
k25m,"S

t
MATINEES

GOOD FRIDAY AND SAT.
Special Engagement of the Distinguished 

’• English Actress
li

MISS ELLIS JEFFREYS rspn
■ THE BIG MOTOR SHOW 1 

E eiANITE WNIt. 513 Church J
A n »U this Week-Aftsmoon Æ 

sn<lI Evening-Good Music JU 
A. Admission 26c.

Reduced Railway 
Rates.

■haw*

h
on grounds of \r acant lots, IN ALL PARTS OF 

defy cStRir 8nbnrb8’ at pricea «-at RITUA’rioN3 WANTED.
Yjand her London 

Co., including MR. FRANK WORTHING T E?AL DOCUMENTS correctly EX=nB.^ young COUPLE
l.-A, *nd promptly prepared. Titles care- p nrTÎM4*,,»0*10D on farm. Apply Box 
MitcheTia Cd- M°ney t0 Iend’ "ell & T1’ World °glce- _____________ I 86BRiLLLANr THE FASCINATING COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

R HOWNING 4 MeCONACHIE, JS'ORTl/ 
lWtors* yAaoU B*"lster« and s!>

Tfc B^I’ON' DuilN & BOULTBEE "TO. 

McDonafd.W‘ M°l0Ck Boultbec. J°bn Walter

COMEDY
SUCCESS MR. VANDERYELDT b!WANTED.

Trollope Jt Co.'* List.

GRAND M*JESTIGTHOMAS B. »Itw,c, pa-lyU

shea
MATINEE TO-DAY

RICHELIEU
TO-NIGHT & FRIDAY
NAPOLEON 

thegreat
Thun. Eve.

OTHSLLO 
Sat. Mat., The Belle 

SATURDAY EVG.
JBKYLL & HYDE 

__ N1XTWEKK
hap ward

2^*I^i^Ü±K»p!S2.rlMÎ“-

PATENT NOTICE.

A-T ROLLOPB & CO REAL ESTATE 
Brokers, 177 Dundas-street. u

Bvgs. 10, jo, 30, 50. 
Mats, 10,15, jo, 25.

New 
Western 
Melodrama

83300
rooms and bath, laundry tubs, mantel pan- I •— 
try, closets, etc. ; terms arranged. ’

F
I;
HI'

TORONTO TERRY CO.
HOURLY SERVICE TO

Hanlan’s Point

PAS , NOTICE.-THE UNDER-
iOQjYi —EUCLID-AVE„ SOLID I one disfrlng to u*i» “thé* s^m^th»1* f? 55?' 
«OïlOUV/ brick, 8 rooms and bath, Furnace as described in rnnnrtî.n^o^ï 
hot and cold water, mantel, etc., all mod- No. S39&, dated the nth November^ltm

'ES?»»®
K | and Mctorla-streeta, Toronto, Canada.

Ei
11

HOTELS. '
A

H ° Springe,Uhont„ “ad^BâewPT.lN
opt:w7nnt°erl?,VbuTCUt:jm^rîll^ttl-&-

ons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7

y 'sr’sisK» esske ’»

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor* ^ 

Tj HOTEL-WINCHESTERa., Jffiaak'aau.S'Ts;
L *'Bg'àSf**^
ti HKRBOURNE HOUSE—UP-TO-DATESit Un7 clm.00/1”.^’ Parl,a,nent and

T Hoguois HOTEL TORONTO CAN- 
^id v5rir .^eolfa,ly situated, corner King 

?ete- steam-heated; electric- 
lighted, elevator. Rooms with hath and eu
GraLm ' ** ‘"d ,Z5° *« dly G A?

8
Uc- ti

Al*ZXT WEEK
Lottie Williams

-IN-
011

Starting at 7 a. m.
Last Boat Leaves Island 

6.80 p. m.

NOTE *oon aJL ice will permit 
... service to Centre Island

will commence.

IniMY TOM-BOY 6IRL, «I
©QflfWk —GALLE Y-AVB., SOLID
back and front etalro^’eoLcrrt^wâîka.^an# 

try, mantel, etc.; easy termj,

W'
heSHEA’S THEATRE |

Matinee Dail^ysc Evenings, jsc and 50c.
o^stæsÆssraiy'Siiiïti;
Saî7rnoeMldCIP1, Eddie M»ck.The Kinetmtraph

PATENT NOTICE. ■I<
ing the Û1_ p NOTICE.—THE UNDER-

*3000 ! “»SS"S'.,LSï"‘;Er'’VS1’iî.bath, mantel, linen-room, 'cuphmds^ et"d P^nt^kü* ^8T,bHd ln Canadla"
cot rrete walks, very roomy house ' with Fehrn^Vv iwu* « f5412’ dated the 16th 
«ross hall; easy terms. 7 U8e’ Wjtb ^ve lm’n^îtnnJMl8.ll80 Prepared to re- 
-----------------—_____ ____________ ________ .cive propositions for the purchase of the

—CONDUIT-ST., SOLID’ the s^eF^fn f^o ’«Ce"*e to n^nufacture
... «.«, ^ I'rra,
wu,h T.r.M.1: im. „,„M. ' 2«%SffiîbS5f T*

«I
Jill
co
'Ai BSOLD $250,000 GAS STOCK: be
th.Matlaee 

Every Day *2800 enSales Average 201 1-4, Bidding Brisk 
and Officials Pleased.

th.ALL THIS WBBK
WILLIAMS' “IDEALS”
Neat Week-SAM DEVERE’S OWN CO.

COj
Five thousand shares or $250,000 of 

the Consumers’ Gas Oo. 
auctioned by C. J. Townsend at 08 
East Ktng-atreet yesterday in 50 min
utes, bidding 'being brisk among the 
;aJ"g.e, attendance of brokers who bid 
up the price from 200 to 201 7-8. At 
the sale on Dec. 6, 1904, the price
000Cofdth10’ the clty took $30,-

stock. The average price 
at yesterday s sale was 201 1-4, which 
gle“!d tbe officiais of the company. 
President G. R, R. Cockburn 
spectator.

flrat bid was 195 by H. O’Hara, 
but the first sale was to H. C. Ham
mond at 200. He got only one at
hmL? a!" At 200 1-4 Wm- Mulock,

’ Tg0t S6van «hares. L. A. Ham- 
ilton, James Henderson, and T. O. 
Anderson got a few at 200 1-4. .H C. 
Hammond bought about 600 shares at 
7 ,ryU&vPric?8’ most- however, at 200 
1-2- Other large buyers were J. F. 
Junkin of the Manufacturers’ Life, HI.
r HstFtth Co’ ^ras8els- Son & Co., A.
G. Strathy, FL H. Temple & Son, W.
H. Pearson, J. K. Niven, J. Gordon 
Macdonald, A. E. Ames, A. H. Camp-
T 4 S ?°” A’ E- Webb & Co.,
J. A McCausland, Cronyn & Co., J. 
H. Moss, W. M. Alexander, H. F. 
Wyatt, John L. Blaikie. G. L.
C. M. Griffith, Dr. Grasett.

Outside of the ranks of the brokers 
the largest number of shares were 
byugh]t by W. R. Johnston, the whole
sale clothier. H. F. Wyatt bought the

8Jlare a4 201 7*8- the highest price 
bid. The city was not

IOOO GO WEST.

bo
$2800 GLADSTONE}-AVENUE,
runs’ throûgh*tô kitchen^’I ' 

easy tcrnifl.

stock were todEDUCATIONAL.
mi

miles below Cairo, and which British 
engineers took seven or eight years to 
renovate, has had the effect of bring
ing Into cultivation about one mil
lion acres of land, the annual yield of 
which is from £5,000,000 to £7,000,000.

The Assuan dam designed by Sir 
Wm. Willcocks raises the -water level 
65 feet above low level and stores from 
1,000,000,000 to 1,200,000,000 
water, affecting the river for 140 miles 
back. This work irrigates one million 
acres of land, and increases the value 
of the produce by about £2,500,000 
ally.

These facts are quoted as illustrating 
further the beneficent effects on hu
man welfare of intelligent and well 
conceived state aid. The statement ln 
advance of the fact of the estimated re
sults of any great work is always re
ceived with 
of doubt

Isevsney:XT’ BNN0DY SHORTHAND SCHOOL__

*2250 -*vE™ I4.5riek front» 8,(1e entrance,
6 rot-raa and hath, newly decorated, con- —------------
Crete cellar; terms arranged.

w<
vi<
haiweek. toi
am
bei

LOST.
OTKL GLADSTONE«ur&srsvti LrlSSS

Smith, proi^ietÿr.

TTvOMlNION HOTEL Q 
LJ east, Toronto; rates 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

«2300 —PALMERSTON - AVB.
bath. Pease furnace^erntwete6 etihir,8 ride 
entrance, all conveniences; terms arranged.

X O8T—A WAD OF BILLS AT THE
tons of

i ' m,was a
th.

'this success includes not only an 
excellent service, but the most pleas
ing financial results. In 1894, 54,000,000 
passengers were carried, and in 1904- 
5, 195,000,000 passengers were carried. 
Then the corporation system was com
menced. The fares were reduced and 
from time to time as the revenues per
mitted, further reductions have been, 
made.

mi

*2200
and ‘minted newT'derorated!’8^*"rma

rooms and bath gas, hot and cold water 
nicely decorated; cash $400. ’

dollar up.TO LET.>. Phiannu-
Pei

Trollope * Co.’m, Liât. OlO ^N«SrJt0.R0.^â»
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths) 
pa?lors’ *4c- : dollar-fifty and two doIlTrs 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

TX AL Y HOUSE—FRONT AND SIMCOB- 
*treeta,Toronto; rate one-fifty pet 

day.- W. R. Membery.

T3 OSEDALE HOTEL, 1146 YONGB ST., 
.7" ot the Metropolitan Railway.
"at5*. $1-50 up. Special rates for winter. 
O. B. Leslie. Manager..

-M
BlT & CO., REAL ESTATE 

177 Dundas-street. 8ti
h 1

$45 —MARKHAM-ST., NEAR COL- 
lege, 10 rooms, decorated.

®07 —HEPIîlfRN-STREET,
©AM 4 brick, 7 rooms.

—GLADSTONB-AVE, SOLID
brick, 8 rooms.

BQ Pa —SHAW-STREET AND BEAT- 
VDsUt* rice-street. . ?

66 X K —DUNDAS-STREET. FLAT, 4 
•IP A U large rooms, heat supplied.

Ink sta certain
and scepticism, but the 

actual results, that have been achiev
ed from the municipal and larger state 
undertakings referred to above are 
greatly in excess of the original expec
tations.

Self-Sustaining Service.
The governing principle in these ser

vices is to make them separately water 
t.ght and self-sustaining1, thus apply- 
ln*‘ P16- reduction of cost or improve-

Windsor April V Th,n|r’ Z«LU*™?* t0 the proflts of each
Oiree months of h Uring the first unTdertaklng Separately, 
er and Sons wVlv ye5,r Hiritm Walk- . In 1903 the tramway service’s net 
the United statet^heV e' exP°rted to '"c„ome’ after Providing for malnten-
atari's ~ ■snr.srr
shKanS/"a„?<f'«S .p™..m,ae '°r ■p"1*1 *—•

fifty thousand greater ythanla,^’ 0ver 
hlghesj three months’ export vafue"^

«1500 TricTCRt°rÆN^
rnadmcVdtable ,n

choice value; cash $300.

measure
PISOLID Me
Yorear, 

water, gas;il Wl*26 MeThey Know
*1200- KSWiri
ertrance; cash $200. rooms, side IMONEY TO LOAN.
ASmith,KING EDWARD AT MARSEILLES. 'I

SSalS. »""»
-■-.«ï’atsry;

3.A T CHEAPEST RATES—ON FÜBN1- 
■‘A tare, pianos, warehouse receipts of 
saury. Evans, Room 210, Manning Ctiam-

A 8K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOfr 
XV. rowing; we loan on furniture, pi
anos, horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; quick service and pr.vncy. Kelly & Co.,
144 Yonge-otreet. first floor.

THE WM. BUCKLEY CO A D%K8.SLHO=°.L.5 iïïS 1
Money can be paid lu small monthly ot 
weekly payments. All business confide» IÉ 
rial. D. R. McNaught & Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building. 6 King West

Marseilles, France, April 3.—King Ed
ward arrived here to-day from 3iar- 
ritz and boarded the

kri

$15 ”dDZ?tAed8:STRBBT-4 R00MS-: ^ 5S, , . renewals. Interest and
MLKt-.r, i SSVZ:
mon good.”
“ is also worthy of note that the 

committee of 25 representatives, to 
whom the dty council has entrusted 

mtrgK undertaklng. has not among 
iLremberf and never has had one 
framw£e^errtWh0 C°Uld ^ 0111164 a 

Other Illustrations might be given 
of the success that has attended muni- 
fl‘pal 6"terprises, but these will suf- 

' are stated because encour-
agement is naturally derived from 
examples of success just as discourage-
of failure. resentment fo»»w examples

royal yacht Vic
toria and Albert, where he joined Queen 
Alexandra.

He was received with military and 
naval honors.

p HONE OR CALL OPEN EVENINGS. 
■R Trollope & Co., 177 Dundas-street. Gra purchaser.

4 Mu
Ob
Gt
Bi'Vor*cl sir b

eluded 26 women and 11 
who have situations

8mWANT CANADIAN SPRUCE
FOR AMERICAN PULP MILLS

Mo
Wholesale Millinery 

28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
TORONTO.

Can’t-ji men teachers, 
, .. secured paying
double what they were receiving here 

Railway officials say the exodus for 
last March is 15 per cent, above that 
of March a year ago.

t
M<.

WALL PAPERSMontreal, April 23.—(Special.)—It is 
now understood that the Delaware & 
Hudson Railway, in acquiring the South 
Shore road, have their

Me'Tell

you feel in 10 days 
after quitting COFFEE and using

H BasXT ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
Ji pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security: 
eaey payments. Offices ln 49 principal 
cities. Tolman, 306 Banning Chambers, 73 
West Queen-street.

”'lhow WELL Ohj j 1 Newest designs in Englishr . , - n and Foreign Lines.ELLIOTT * SOB, L I M I T ■ D.
Importers 97 King StVi,:. SPRING CLEANING. Biteyes cm the îm- _ „

maènse spruce forest® of /the Th-e« Body l« Recovered.
Rivers district on the opposite side vu-, tv Al>r** 3-—The body of 
of the St. Lawrence, the idea being to ?atKr,ck Huogan’ the C. P. R. con-
secure supplies for the chain of pulo f ™bo was drowned by
mills along the Delaware and Hudson. tkTu a hole in the ice while

-------------------------------- crossing the Ottawa River March 17,
Ban weirs Place. .was *?un£ this morning where he wont

Kingston, April 3—Banwell has been th wf body *?ad apparently stuck to 
given a place In the library of the hv tAAP™ tf the ,ce and waa loosened
penitentiary. y 1 toei ^the break caused by the mild wea-

' i ?

P0STUM e&Qffii’asrsy
Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria. 
street, Toronto.

Nile Stracinre Successful.
Of the beneficent fruits of state 

wofks on a larger scale and under dif
ferent political conditions, many ex- 

■ be given. The great
F | Nile Delta Barrage, built about ten

Drapes, Curtains, Blouses, Dresses, 
and gent s goods, beautifully dry clean-

ISHSa =
mourning—fast color—won't fade.

der. Express ^aîd^one^wày &0nf go<^s J % ïî FORSTER - po. from a distance. y g 048 • Painting. Rooms. 24 Went
street, Toronto.

It
j - W. H, STONE wa;

toal

Dundertaker
32 CarltOn gfa Telephoae 
——— ■ ________ «I7IS
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OH, THE RUSH 
AND THE CRUSH 

For Crawford's 
$3.23 Trousers. snB PAYING 1^53: 

of any company do- 
**• we manufacture 
nuvor 1 ng powders 1» 
ike fron five to six 
tVw Î?1’ particular* 

*-0»» Hamilton, Out,

Clothes That Will 
Stand Inspection.

#

$ ABookcase 
S Like This 
M o-Day C
Î (No! To-morrow.)

m Here is a golden opportunity for 
Æ office men, literary men, professional 
\ men to procure an inexpensive re

ceptacle for books, magazines, cata
logues, etc., consisting of a complete 
stack of two sections—top and base—Sectional Bookcase 
little over half the regular cost.

>

\

New goods, genuine West of England 
trouserings, made in best style—a value 
that cannot be duplicated, hence the 
demand.VMLPSSÿ-ÿ

fs
r

August Belmont’s Nancy Ran Away 
With the Two-Year-Old Race 

—Elliott in Front.

t

Pa'st President Nelson Gives No
tice of Three Amendments— 
O’Connor Proposes Several.

(■

i tfiturs, Rnd ahutepStreets.

>)
3dw.

jml.85 Everybody likes to be seen in clothes that others admire. 
There’s genuine satisfaction and comfort in realizing 
that you are well dressed. It gives you a feeling of 
equality with men in the highest positions,

The clothes

Washington, April 8.—An excellent crowd 
attended the races at Bennings to-day. Four 
favorites rewarded their backers. August 
Belmont’s ..Nancy ran away with the second 
race.

I
Lest night Past President Nelson i-ent 

In notice of three amendments to Secre-I NT ED TO LEARN 
i qualify for positions 
K forty to sixty doi
gtions secured. Do- 
fgraphy and Railroad- 
L Toronto.

)
tary Hall.

He proposes that club» that have not 
played at least one association match In 
th;i previous season shall not be entitled 
to representation at the annual meeting. 
This Is Intended to restrict the practice of 
carrying Inactive clnbs on the member
ship roll Just for voting purposes.

Another proposal Is tnat tne senior clubs 
shall not be entitled to take part In fram
ing any of the association legislation, ex
cept what refers directly to that series. 
That is, that the professionals shall* not 
manage the affairs of an amateur body, 
and that senior representatives shall not 
be eligible for officers of an amateur as
sociation.

A third would put the appointment of 
referees In the hands of the secretary, In
stead of the president, as now. This Is 
the practice in all other governing bodies 
of this kind.

The last amendment was suggested by 
World last wfeek.

Secretary W. H. Hall received several 
amendments yesterday from Tom O'Connor 
of the Chippewa Lacrosse Club.

Mr. O’Connor’s first amendment, is that 
“No person except club delegates and the 
president shall be entitled to vote nt the 
annual meeting.” That would bar all of
ficers, past or present, from the voting 
privilege.

Mr. O'Connor next seeks to amend the 
regulation which prohibits more than one 
C.L. A. match in any one city or town or 
village on the same day by adding: “ex
cept on public holidays In Toronto.”

Mr. O'Connor would make the latest 
date for the releasing of players the 5th 
of July, and also wants to have a rule In
serted allowing Intermediate and junior 
playqrs to be signed by senior teams up to 
Aug. 1, by providing their own clubs re
lease.

Yesterday was the last day for receiving 
amendments and Friday will be the last 
day for receiving nominations.

XShe never was better than 1 to 5 In 
the speculation. Prince of Eilsen easily

Copper and pulled up lame. Nummary : 
JJirst rade, handicap, for 3-year-olds and 

® 8—Darnma, 103 (Kent), 6 to 5,
1, Koyal Window, 103 (Treubel) 6 to 1. 2 

<Robw”s), 12 to 1, 3. Time 
ran ' * 8terllng> prospero and Optical also

at a we make will stand critical inspection 
rom any point of view. They are suited to the indi

vidual. They fit well, look well, and last 
as ready-mades, which are no cheaper.

KNIFEMEN and 
*y at once, Fowler’s 
ark and Beef Packers, Track is in Good Shape at Duffer- 

in Park and Races Are 
tyell Filled.

•iiding doors, solid brass knobs — cannct be bought in the regular war for £less than $10.00—while they last to-day we will sell complete stacks for ... ^<*#03
* NOTE—Extra sections may be had at $3.50 each-

twice as long
1 LADIES TO BN. 
Training School for 

Me school graduates. 
New York. Second race, 2-year-olds, 4% furlongs—

Nancy, 102 (C. Morris), 1 to 6 1; Isadora 
Klrscb 102 (Frelchon), 60 to 1. S; Moccasin,

Fine weather and a good track made the EtVeS/i VaT ^ ^ ^ 
trainers get busy at Dulerin Park yeater- Third race, selling, for 4-year-olds and
K.“d — *”» to “» °Pio6ÿ Sïïruî'gSWyiW?;

Charley DeoDls wae working Glpw Girl 3 Time !Lri l'a*’ 

and she never was better. She work-d Blue sky* Mettle. and Max Aaron also ran. 
the last eighth at a twomlnute clip and year-oïds, atoûtt^to^Prlnee ““sen'

?,?.,„ * and tbe r0an hor8e !ooka flt- pool, Copper fell. Bnxkville, April 3—(Special.)—Purses dale 108 Sal^dln 106
William Bailey gave Little Sandy some „ Fl{th race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 7 to the value of $2600 will be held out by period Monte Carlo 1 hq^rwri80™^10^ f,Iy'

fast work to a cart and the little horse Jorlongs-Waterdog. 89 (C. Morris), 6 to the directors of the Belleville Fair at tne Lady 101, Paiera 84 ’ ® ® 1 The Velled
«..(red in h... «„ , , 00r30 1. 1; Winchester, 97 (Noone), 12 to 1, 2; exhibition to be held in September next, afi Second race maiden o „„ved 10 tove a11 hls sPeed with him. Workman, 109 (Shaw), 13 to 5. 3. Time 1.30. Increase of nearly $1000 over previous kings—Rvebov RHitî.h7 ';®9' fnr"
Thls Is hls first work since the Ottawa The Cure, Sate, T. S. Martin and Nattle years. The program, which wipes out the Tldeling 107 'u. JaiTls Iaa]ne-
races and the let-up has done him good BnJPpbo also ran- Tunning races end substitutes two state town, Norwlna Town *t™£ Dlx°n, J»ba-

H—i in, h, the w... h . , 8 Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up 1 events, is as follows : Shackle r nrv ’s trnmi* ,e,plc8’ Velocity,
1 dg* , T J 6 performed* mile—Flat, 106 (Dlgglns), 7 to 1, 1; Grand 2.17 trot and pace, purse $300. Third* race^selUne^ 3is

John Gillespie had out Johnnie Kiiey for Duchess, 106 (Shaw), 13 to 5, 2; Castor, 103 2.25 trot and pace, purse $300. furlongs—Dekaber^Pro/eld.' ’=1 up- 7
slow work, ibis little stallion never look- (Klenck), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.44 2-5. Tho- 3-minute trot and pace, half-mile heats, 110 Jack McKeon irw n^it' BeB
ed better than at present and should give mond, Nonsense. Pleasant Days, Ladsarlon, P«rse $300. Australia 105 P?ea9Wt nivntt7P7-^Foxy-
» good account of nlmsplf la his stake en- Sir Brinkley, Winifred A.; Gentian and So- Free-for-all, purse $500. 98 Vagabond ’ Mro WM.1 J01. Optical
grgements. ciety Bud also ran. • Stake race, 2.40 pace, purse $600. Ing 88 * ’ JBage whlte. Henry

John Marshall worked No Trouble along ■ ■ Stake race, 2.45 pace, purse $600. Fourth race „»mn„ „with Angus Kerr’s Brian Born a couple « Elliott Beat Debar.*- -------- longs^Al Powli im’ 2-year-olds, 4% fur-
muchtiV for* theSmy“m«ve “ l°° New„ °rleans. April 3—A handicap at Fort Erie J. C. Assets Tied Up. telle H. Ransom, Jobstow^ or F^na^ce 9o‘

HughScoti and Wlîilam^efkln» worbei “lle wa8J?,e7eature at Clty Park thl8 The as8ets ot the Fort Erie Jockey Club M°desf ’ llnance
Kr ïï,y» S l ""P» iz rra :r..“$Ast'£z s jKi.sri.rss.Hsr'fwu? v T;r-r"--- ~-««-

'*£«."■ o hM Aitoona d„„T "î.rîhK MSSSSSTS-SlKS S»* SS. w",’.VSn""- T*-"« 1». ™t.: ^S^rSJggTcSfiat
the track for the first timp c2™man5 tJiere» he held the race safe there- They allege that the liquidators, W M . Sixth, race handicap 3-year-olds nn/t «« King-street, to organise for the cominggood and Jimmie iook^to^b™ in the after Debar, with. Nicol up. was made a German and G. H. Levy, have refused to 1 mile^Bobbie Kean 118 Bellsnîcke^ no’ ?ea?T AH “embers and those intending ln the city hall last night for the
on Ood Friday 1 the money 2-to-l favorite but was forced to be content give them a proper accounting of the Workman MS, Sailor Boy Ï04 NorthtiHe^?’ n? Kïnüî' re«ueated to be out. as mBtters Shenstqne Wyer Inquest. The evidence of

Sa,,rs=,d ioi anysta'vi» ». ______ =*-. »Vh7S'h"'■w,rh.l?.“x, .t **• ««»««« »-

a very fast nacer. 8 Pr lse °* nessey), 8 to 3, 1; Duncrannon (Farrow). 16 took charge. New (h*lfan- « .. years team and a number of others who tournament all went to show that the.fatal
Tom Scott, who is just getting into the înJl i’xmTk* ^ ^A.3- .total sum involved i? over $30,COO, (City Park °M‘ ont6wttifFthmir wlUing5e88 .to. tu^n bout was unusually mild, a burlesque, some

harness horse game, was out with his new Reticent. Jtfbob, Arab, Fly- which is the amount after Joseph Bathe. FIRST RACE__Field r 0?.v a __ fpnm ^n^end entering a sair, being stopped by tne referee because
purchase, Reservation, and Tom was well Charcoal, Tryon, Anna Fitzhugh and who first asked to have a receiver appoint- Mathis. lk, America II., * Junior C.L.A. again this year, the unfortunate lad was so tar outclassed,
pleased with the way the big pucer work- VaZ, T*a + ^ Dl „ , the amount of his account takeu SECOND RACE—Dr Nowlin t * r> * seivZXPeCt t0 8176 a good account of them- The doctor s testimony was to tne eiiect

^ Second race 4 furlongs—Big Hand. Ill from it. nor, Ohio King Nowlin, Lord Rad- selves. that Wyer was organically healmy, and
Saturday afternoon weather permitting (Larsen) 5 to 1, 1; Doc Kyle, 111 (Schilling). The case stands now until Friday, when THIRD RACE)__Edwnrs wriu * wi tQat no prior medical examination would

will see 15 or 20 trotters and pacers get- ? o° "An2’ M.°J1î5Lmaaîr-„ U£,(°re6ar)- 4 to the motion to continue the injunction will Beach, McIntyre nrd Wilder, Leo T^*1nda01’ WII1 Play Intermediate, have kept mm out of the ring.
tiug their Work, in preparation for the 5Kid, Ladv Mala, be made. FOÜRTH RACE_PJttkfn t „ , , Wiudsor, April 3.—An enthusiastic meet- John Cavan and bngerthorn gave
Good Friday matinee, which promises to v.îfiî?® Hnehscherer, Martha V., King of » Cnll. D| Dong Bright, lug of about seven friends and old players the result of tne post-luortem as death by
be the best the club lias ever had,. There w wïîtf ^1G«^e98h'Bît8yaBI,nford- r" wm Give Prince’Arthur a Dinner FIFTH RACE—Belle the rnt - . was held last night and the the small blood vessels m the Drain burst-wil! be four races on the card and all will iîL n’ t - E 7 8prlng and Re" At a meeting of the committee of ‘h ■ luS. Malediction th C**- F»xhunt- V lr:dSor laicroesc Club was organized. Ing, causing hemorrnage. There-were no
he filled. The free-for-all will be a ,a 8° ran‘ . , _ Canadian Horse Show held VoatJldî» V* SIXTH RACE__roldie an , T^eïîy °*?-tIme lacrosse players live here abrasions wuatever, auu the evidence snow-
cracker. as some rivalry exists between rschinmeV^ê ? î” °nl «“‘in109 ter; oon in the Ix^rd room o/f T^Uon’ SEVENTH RACE^Don T’on«o® ’nL,ddon- tP»JbB a^iT'h be ab,f, *? put °P a strong ed that no serious ulow was landed by Lau-
the owi.ers. (Scbining), 12 toll TlchltiSngo, 98 (Ore- George W Beardmore M F H oidbilu.e’ Gold Zone. - on Fonsot Granada, team. Application will be made to the der, Wyer once going down to h J knee

w.—.... S if startJS& && «xSHBflEE sssvss sut*s«
—s-—LîSrvaïr awsÆS „srï'sl1 w M v"Ba,“g!ss ’é- ss
Bowling Club last week • . 6 to 1.1, Debar. 112 (Nicol) 2 to 1. 2; E^- xvili take place at the Toronto nnh Math te 107 p.____Lntie Mack 107, ub, which is considering the matter of robo rated Lauder’s testimonq The viAnn

«i»”*..1; JsegmævvïïS'Uï &
Frai k^rîlt6a?' 88: 3* goId link cuff buttons.'1 (Hennbssev)Ce4 to / v’Mv^eer^mnV A^ w 8t pres.ent •" Naples, but is resident in d®7 PuJqnê 102,? “ 107’ Mrs* PhlI8P* |^nWj °A “i ed^ont^hTt-h? addre88,ng the Jury, polnt-
Frank Dlssette, 87; 4, gold stick pin, em- i-f i 2- Sri™ ’ ina ra? hli i ii>>» lorkj accepting the appointment as Second race 1% miles—Ohin win and the mayors of’ Windsor Ws^keriiiiU F4 ?ut that the evidence showed that the
btetoof bowling, Geo. Duthle 86; 5 gold it 6 tL,!’ ï is8 Ti,i°nni ’w* y m1' t0 Judge in the harness classes. Dr. Nowlin 146 ParnassusiM rKf ,.15d’ andjSandwlch The üpir In th« rr i bouts were conducted ln a thoroly proper
stick pin, emblem of bowling -W A * Hail ^ i° l7 ,7aT-. cl°Ter- The secretary reported that the number nor 146 Class Leader 146 rw1Rad' meeting in’TÔrn^^fhtf ^nîh raanner,and that death was due to apoplexy83; 6 gold Stick pin, emblem of bowling* AdTro^ nÆ’ ni'rfh! Çnmmer. of entries, which do not dose until April SubadoÉ-IdÇ^ltacatiara1 146° WvCZi 04 lj5’ Hughes and C Bartley th F" J* the unfortunateGlad.possessing weak vericu-
A. J, Leslie, 83; 7. silver link cuff buttons’ Ada re, Jlaln Devils, Gamara, Annie Berry 11, had been received, and this year on- Dnlu Young 144 6| ''oodlyu 146, 8 . tl y. lar glands. After a consultation of a few
emblem of bowling, J. Eastwood, 78; 8 9 sixth Vnre 7 n„ia     dulrles have been made from as distant Th;r4 race, 4% furlongs—Fdwn,,i * , T - , minutes the Jury brought ln the verdict that
and 10, latest Jess Applegath hat African ™ ; thongs—Gold Proof, 112 points as Prince Edward Island. There der 106, Belsay 107 Cam T,'" ™ Lacrosse Notes. deceased came to his death as a result of
rjtdwood bowling ball, pair bowllig shoes Annl*TwPtio7Ufw’r1!2 Promises to be a much larger entry from ÏÇfyre 107, Teo BeaehlOt fMc; There will be a meeting ofthe Interaseo- a stroke of apoplexy brolught on by exclte-
1 red Phelan Joe Lee D. Golding tie 76- ï° il;, "’ ?ayi.7?7 (Harrlean). 16 the Province of Quebec than heretofore. 100. ■ BetsY Bmford elation Lacrosse League on Thursday even- ment of the tournament.
11, fancy enlrt b.v W. BInckle H B dock- î?„„’ .r',, M*'t’ Mr8- PWBIPS. The following subscriptions ln cups were For*th race, « furlongs— Uni. ln8- April 5, at the West End Y.M.C.A. An amusing difference of recollection was
fey. 75; 1” box silk handkerchiefs' Herb lîn7’’ Tdpoehloo, Grav reported: E. B. Osler, M.P.. $150; George Prince Glenn 96, BnellOfi iTL„„£hf, Any new cltrb8 wishing to Join will please that between Inspector Stephen on one
Ealand, 74; 13, fancy pipe .and case ’Walter ?£’ iÏT B’ Mllner and GoId Bearer W Beardmore, M.F.H., $100; Ontario ph«te 96, Plttkto96Cull 93 LZla, 91’ 8end two delegates. side and ex-Deputy Stuart and Detective
Harris, 73; 14, box Bachelor cigars by A. i ... T„ , , Jockey Club, $100: the Toronto Brewers’ Fifth race, 1 mile__Bell thl°f*m"iir ---------- Greer on the other. The former reiqember-
Wilaon & Co.. A.'Nlblqck, 72; 15 box of 1, *■ r1^ miles—Florlzel, 109 Association, $100; Hume Blake. $50; H. C. Arab 112, Josette llO Aleonmil.î 110 J1*' Baseball Games Yesterday. ed correctly that Wyer was not knocked
Arabella cigars by Milligan & Co., J B. | a îî,’ „106. f?r,e" Hairmond, $50; Edmund Bplstol. M.P., hunting 106, Federal 107 Wakeful lOi/vi!" Philadelphia, April 3—Philadelphia Amer- down, tho he once stumbled to hls knee, | |l8lfi VftM Sor.Tbrou,pimple,Copp.r-Co.ored
Stephens 72; booby prize, box Tona Co'a ? «’ 6imJ' fr,X d n,l^li<VT( Allen), 7 to $o0; George Pepper JoO; Canadian Hack- cob 103, Colin. George 1*12, Alcantara** 111" lcans 3, Philadelphia Nationals 0. being corroborated by tbe referee, Judges, 5.,,,® , wrt2e,’'0‘dîk/M.uieemhïtiieüôïïüi:
donated by J. J McLanghtin won hv TTnl$»v 3* ■*3Pie Drexel, Harpoon. Hel- ney Horse Society, $50; À. W. Mackenzie, Arachue 110 Naran ina xro/V^îl!1 Washington. April 3—Georgetown .TTni- timekeepers. Lauder and Percv Dver while : «h1h»ÏLSL5S?0,eo,permane,ltcareeo^
Arellne, score 33. Prizes to be presented ger8on> Devonshire and Eclectic also rffh. $50: Canadian National Exhibition, gold bosh 107, Malediction 103* 981 k1' verslty 6 Providence (Eastern) 9 Messrs. Stuart and Greer sala he wu's once l-me-psge book FREB^iiî'bMch’offlèéï*'1’*1 *"
on Friday night. . 1 ---------- medal. Sixth race. 1 1-ie i<*Ies—Careles. io« ---------- ‘ floored. They evidently had in mind one pflOV PEIltnV on luZnnrn.«.

There will he a Jenpin tournaient start- Rapid Water Won Easily. ---------- Fretcoter 107, John Gar^jo^ Cobl^ A New Baseball Device. of the other bouts. 4JB0R REMEDY CO.I
Ing Monday of next week, which will be New Orleans April 3—Rapid Water • New Orleans Selections. =?■ Hidden 108, Florlzel 103. Daring rs Milwaukee April 3.—By the simplest of Grown Attorney Drayton acted for the
devoted to the doubles, and the following scored easily lb the handicap at the Créa- (Crescent City.) Gnree Wagner 87. k • devices Joe D. O’Brien acting ’«resident of crown and T- c- Robinette handled the
week the Individuals. The doubles will cent City track to-day. Weather clear; FIRST RACE—Simplicity. Henry Hen- seventh race. 6 furlongs—Don Fonso 110 the American Association will etamn out ca8e for the tournament officials.
■be run In the following order : Two divi- track fast. Summary : <tr'cka. Oberon.__  (“ “'If JJ®. Granada 108, Sago 106 Ruth one of the greatest evils' ln present day / ----------
slons will be made of the numbers—A class First race, 4% furlongs—Bitter Miss, 110 SECOND RACE—Lucy Marie, Helen Ln- ,.r 103. Anne Bryan 10L Galmeda 98. Gold minor league baseball—that of the' subatl- Firemen
and B class. The classes will be divided (Livingston), 16 to 1, 1; Gotholln, 110 (An- ens^ Sister Huffman (timliTichlblnffo ™, MalaWon 1C6 tution of Imperfect baseballs by players On Tuesday afternoon next a picked
according to the averages of the City Ten- buchon), 7 to 1: 2; Dorothy M.. 115 (Oil- . THIRD RACE—Uncle Henry. Peter Na- lleabJ® 10«- Favorita 101, Rain Devils wltb Intent to minimize the chances of de- team from the fire department will give 
Pin League, which will be arranged by a plant), « to 1, 3. Time .56 2-5. Duchess îhantel. Bonnie Prince Charlie. 101> Algave 95. u uevlm reat. the Toronto B.B C. a chance to show lust
committee of thfee. A member assigned to of Montebello, Sanscrit, Blackwell. Miss FOURTH RACE—Gold Roee, First Prem- ---------- In hls desire to remove this evil and pro- bow good they are There is good base-
A c ass will have to select a member from Hynes. Blacklock Launfal, Bad Hill, Com- : lum. Invincible Oakland mote clean baseball, Acting President ball material among the firemen and a
B class for his partner. The list of mem- modore Thein, Lady Vimont and Sam Bar- FIFTH RACE—Verandah. Abjure, He- San Francise» f “..“‘Af8’ O’Brien devoted many hours of thought as strong nine will be lined up. The men
bers in A and B classes will be posted. In ber also ran. . -, lug, 4-year-olds \,n,i A—First race, sell- to how hls umpires might be ln possession entering heartily into the spirit of the oc-the club rooms on Wednesday of this week, 1 Second race, 6 furlongs—Elastic, 123 (H. I SIXTH RACE—Don’t Ask Me, Paul, Pheccss Whe^IeF mi PD,ar<!’ 6 furiOT>g»— of the balls that were in play casion and are practising hard vice cantsm vr n -
and all entries will have to be In not later McDonald), 18 to 5. 1; Hannibal Bey, 110 Jungle Imp, P l-uimer lw i,L^m laL?kf,Joa 10°. W. When a game begins fhe hofce team fur- --------- ' wHl b? ;l Çarriÿus The first game
than Monday noon. (Bedell). 3 to 2. 2; Delmore. 102 (H. Alex- ---------- sir Preston Jm .?,' E’ 5" «mte 100, nlshes the umpire with one of these boxes Will Vl.lt Preston Ufternnon ^ a ^ttle York Saturday
collar® beh tern PVZ®8 glven- and will ?"der>- 20 to 13 Time 1.14 4-5. Malster Crescent City Entries. Peter 07 J. B “smlth’OT^Re^'ri ‘f’ 8t’ JUJe?4 w‘th new balls, and be can either President J. J. McCaffrey of the Toronto 3 °cl0ck on thelr grounds,
bowline°in Toronm P 8 ®T®r offered tor : vran S’ ‘ Dott0'e and New Orleans, April 3.-First race, 6 fur- Only Jimmie ^ " ?7’ If 11 “f on tb? ground near him or hang Baseball Club has extended an înritàtion I ,, —------

ThXuo^nTweek the Individuals win 1 ^h^7acf 5 Turiongs-Fenlan. 116 (J. WteÛS John’ Ran- “P' -a^by tbeT^anbdox‘ho^s^nl^'Ssh^S ÎÔ visit Son* the tet'ter paîr^îbe^îS! I The West End'croUnote League are run
battle for the championship Corby I.X.L. «mley) 4 to 1 1: Young Reminder. 103 doiph 118. SimpUeîty 111 Lubeck 109 Henrv 106, Ood Zder^riot5 wîmA ïhe MaJ .>r there 18 °» way that one can be taken ont P8rt °f th® W®®k’, ”'»g a» individual croklnole coTeM for t"s
inedal, which is a grand piece of work. It (^on Staden), 40 to 1, 2; Come On Sam 103 ; Hendricks 106 May Riley 104 Phil Roane Batidor 100 Silver ITppu inn ^ exceP^ thru the open end. Players or the Baseball Notea i championship of the city. They ore look
18 yalu,ed aV7». aPd will be on view next <H. Duncan), 8 to 1 3. Time 1.012-5. Sim- oberon 101. Ben Posai 99 * * ’ ter 100, Massada Is Th^’nl8111,0 311^ ?mplre may drop the balls that are returned The Eurêka^ C hasebalî m,w.n lug for a11 good players, becauL ihe one
week in Ed. Mack’s window. The indl- plicity, Evening Star, Sprakers. Pride of Second race 4 furlong’s, nurse •> venr Hugh McGowan 95 Ve, B?Prpbate 97, Into the box after the game starts but no ennlve tn niVhtêt th» »i, i. teams w1'' ° ' who wins this will be considered the ch*m
vldual tournament wUl be run on the Phifer ' Woodstock, Catherine R., Merry Belle, Per- olds-Helen Lucas 115 gLucy Mm-fe^lît »3- °*>’ Verraco tio- Komombo one would think of substltutiog a * “punk” Dundawt'r^t îhe followhm ^laverA And 0f the elty- Meda?» wifi 'be given tor
handicap system, the same as all the big feet, Luxembourg and Allista also ran. j Salnroda, Sister Huffmnnn Runsum 107 Third race “-year niH, =: „ , ball because there Is no way of calculating an, othlra are m hf ™ u JtA Ura‘' 8econd a"d third. The admission fee
tournaments are run in Chicago, New York Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap—Rapid Bitter Sweet 103 Blackwell Dorothv M * five Son 111’ Saxonï» dms5 fur,ongf—Nh- Just when It would be put In play and an Nve Cnraon Ahm? b v, .h ndt: w,n be 20 cents, and all names will hnv«
and elsewhere. Ten prizes will be given. Water, 124 (Felcht), 1 to 2. 1; Tastan. 1C6 Miss Hynes 99 * ’ 7 M ’ Queen Alleene 103 ^’o GmC»e H 103> imperfect one might be taken out while the îedv’e ? w’vâb hlîïlFrtV,-'e?klns. But* to be in by April*» to the secretary Hedll?
besides the Corby medal. ’ (Livingston), 16 to 1, 2; Monaco Maid. 90 j Third race 1 mile purse-Kenton Klmr N. 103 ’ 000 Craig 103, May L. home team was at bat, Instead of the othe? Edvar Wlteo^ ’ 5°Uldlnit Boe- Barbam, W. E. Ï.M.C À. c y ’ Vmmskïk mmm£

.u2 M ^««i =«^^"«0,2»,Za,ea,ss«ansjrjErms

I ES ■>= e&pKraSiS
11J. Jungle Imp 111, Ethel Mark, Docile. " eather clear, track fast. and medals won by them in the Toronto ment-street. * . Aee,vJ; W. Meyers, J. Ainley E Windsor
Gladiator 103. Esterplatz 98. Mahogany 90. ----- - Junior Hockey League will be presented, The Nationals will play the Dominions n nx ,and B- Gissels; representative to

nl^K®a®!r member invested with hls medal, on Saturday at Bayslde Park. The follow- TiniAl’. t" Thornton. Skips were ap- 
Tbe H°ve Cup—being the emblem of Ing players are requested to be on hand at and arrangementg made tor a buoybily Junlorebampicnship1 will also be 2.30? Gllkinson, Wilson, Dels? R^den 8°“' 

prts<nted fco the» winning teem. Brancher Leech Newman 9t>rniinp«y Tntn' _
It is expected that during the dinner an ley. ’ ' J* g* Berlin Bowlin* Club Elect Offtcero

âSSSÆ »i“sa,rs:r. aa.ir.ragi iajgauartg srst ■

SSrStovKt M £rsggr^~
when seme Interesting devefopments are ---------- strong rinks to annual tournam^ts CÏ
expected, as to the clubs future policy. Football Notes. In Niagara-on-theLeke and Loudim^ *

The Eureka Football Club will hold a vlT' , 
meeting ln their club rooms at 174 Dnndas- “e following officers were elected: Hon. 
street on Friday night, and It Is Important rook- vlce.ni.M^?D^UgA!II: prC8ld«ut- 
that all players and those wishing to Join ? ?'d . t( £, Fennell; secretary-
ehould attend. The first practice will be ™?fm,rer’ Î* A- Melr; committee of 
held on Saturday at Bel woods Park when maj.akeroont, W. D| Euler M.-Schiedel and 
a good crowd of Intermediates and Juniors A' Iilchard8: trustee, D.; Forsyth. - 
are, expected to be out. i

Oshawa wants to know If tbe Anglo-Cana- ‘ Dymeat Stable Scearea Smith, 
dtan Football Club have any fixtures for’ ,Tbe negotiations between the Dyment 
Easter. The club will oblige Oshawa by *table and Jockey Louis Smith have result- 
answering this. pd In the acceptance by the latter of tbs

The members of the football club of the ?5*r °f 81000 to ride for the stable at the 
West End Y.M.C.A. Boys’ Department O-J-C. spring meeting. Smith te s brother- 
both junior and senior, are requested to be !!V‘?W of “ J- McCormick of the Brockton 
at the Old Orchard Rink to-night for nrac- < lub House. Dundas-street. He can rids 
tlce. v at 95 pounds.

The Thistle Football Club will hold a
.l0-!?18?1 at -î,he Pines athletic Harvard Will Play Football.

questwf to be there’ members are re" .^?™bridge’ ^ea8- April 3.-Tbe Harvard 
St Barnaha»’ ffonthsii . Athletic Committee is In fa'vqr of playing, ® , * rn?UA.8 Club held a meet- imtcrcollegiate football at TTkrvnrHPaVarem E ttoatorernn,reUmrley'?Hr®8,d®nce’ yea” announcement w^ made *“c?

season The fniinwfn^ the co™,“« nl«ht that the committee last night passedseason, rhe fo lowing officers were elect- resolutions declaring In favor of the same
D rerident Ch« rle« “h n mtoj Fr,ank V,P?ud; "“der the revised rules recently compiled 
William Intercol,®rl8te Footba‘‘

eod

CLASS ÜPHOL- 
wages paid, with 
Stewart & Co.. 34

CITY HALL 
SQUARE CROWN TAILORING CO., LIMITED,

38 to 40 ADELAIDE WEST.

j

lTHOROUGHLY 
‘«men for the Crain 
■ms; none other need 
roent and flrst-clase 
Apply The Roll» L. 

ed. Ottawa.

E

The

TO-NIGHT
Championship Pool Contest

NG AND HEALTHY 
about 20 or 25 ns | helper, in a refined 
f, no family, no ehll- 
I must have had cx- 
Pt references; wages 
f8’ g|vB|g references^ 
fe. 11 King-street W.

Jack Staunton va. Art Graham
e $250.00 a Side and Diamond Trophy.

—AT—

The White Elephant 
JSijliard Academyti jsrJ?

«CE A BLACK- 
:arrlage work; also 
angle Iron. Apply 

lotor Co., Toronto

Corner King end Bay.
Admission 15c.War- Game called at 8.308

Canadian Institute
-FOR-

PHYSICAL TRAINING
James W. Barton, M.»,

BOUTS CONDUCTED TROPERLY
'* iaiA

Coroner’s Jury Find Wyer Died 
of Apoplexy From Excitement.

j
beLdbugsfnoD«molu

PRINCIPAL,

Hamilton Bank Build
ing. Queen and Spadina 
avenue.
!—Medical and Physical Examinations, with pre- 
nptioa of exercise.
a— Body Building. 3—Boxing and Fencing.
4 Teachers course. 5—Correspondence course

Coroner J. Milton Cotton re-convened the

■ YCLES, 200 xo 
de Munson. 211

ed
B^.CK MARE— 

Fe, $90; three young 
hose wheat. David

ed.RDS.
bmtRyR0^in°af aNŒ Bt
cay, promptly and permanently cured byFAN. BARRfSTER 

Public. 34 Victoria: 
■*V4 per cent. SPERMOZdJIE
3RI8TER, 8OLICI- 
lf7. etc., 9 Quebec 
King-street, corner 

Money to loan

Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost rigor and In
sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per box, 
mailed, plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, B. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S D It U 

-, TORONTO.LIKEN & CLARK 
,rg. Dominion Bank 
and Yonge-streets,

STORE. ELM ST

RICORD’S *«n«lr whioh
c — — _ , J” jni* permanently casr
specific Îgyo-Jiss

nî* *llv* tried other remedies

tors. Elm Strsrt, Cor. Trrauliy, Toronto
mnatn aoaaa foi sale.___ iM ,

1L CARDS.
nachie" north
Barristers and So- 
?, Cfowii Attorney 
B. MeConaebie. *

BOULTBEE TÔ- 
Barrlsters and So- 

Igents at Toronto 
l^nn, K.C., Herbert 
“bee, John Walter

rSt

JNTE. PRESTON 
ider new mnnage- 
out; mineral baths 
r- J- W. Hirst dk 
»e, proprietors. edT

-'ORNER WILTQN 
enlarged, remodèl- 
iigbt, steam heat- 
one-ttfty and two 

roprletor.

IT NEVER FAILS
'.Mi Ssaà

day to*free c?rc1i’arfnt’n*' WT»te o^r cafl to-

CLIMAX REMEDY CO., ’
123 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO

t<l Flay Toronto».

[ORNER QUEEN 
p; dollar-flfty per 
pprletor.
b—WINCHESTER 
Ireets — European 
IRoumegoua, Pro-

are

i
ONGE STREET 
ate. $1.50.

PE—UP-TO-DATM 
I Parlla.ment and ' 
evaney.

fORONTO. CAN- 
Ited. corner King 
heated; electrlc- 

Kvith bath and eu 
f Per day. G. A.

p — QUEEN-ST.
R. and C. P. R. 

s door. Turnbull
Bowling.

The Asylum team paid a visit to the ar
mories last night and were defeated by 
the 48th. Mowat of the 48th was high 
man with 624. The scores :

48th Highlanders__ 1
Phillips .
Perry ...
Gillls ...

.-Mowat ..
Black . v 
Stewart .

QUEEN-STREET 
I, one dollar up. 2

ÎONTO QUEEN 
first-class 

s (with bathe), 
and two dollars

ser-

Total ........
Asylum— 

8trleklaud .. 
Platt ......
McKay.........
Young ......
Wlnnifrith .. 
McPherson ..

3257 Oakland Results. 1

21 „.;zsc M..-

161 , 243— 519 St. Clair,-Mechlin, Grace Van S., Melltsh. te Carlo. ,P ’ I Unlte7l States 1n ?hltte?.,to «present the
139 172— 462 Weatherford, Arragon, Piety of Laslesta SECOND RACE—Brittanby, Jobstown Athens, three weeks^enc^nL8.8^®8 at

164-513 J-ennle. 109 (Min- ̂ iMcE-Vagabond "ndge White’ Saro^a ^^

3039 der), 9 to 1, 1; Flo Manola. 108 (Robinson), Jack McKeon. - g * E ’ urdav other two 8a»ed last Sat-
T.mA5’i2i:o?oteU (settigi.’ 4 n h 3- FOURTH RACE-A1 Powell, Jobstown. I The teamnM . _ Time 1.12 1-3. Allopath, Suburban Queen, Mode.

t r?ewrohen Bro8-’ bowling,team beat the Glen Brier, Elba, Pricklès, Wistaria Our
J. h. Brown vCo. last night at the Liedev- Sallie, Miss Raphael and Sue Chester also
kreuz alley bÿ 46 points. Features cf the ran.
game were the bowling of D. McClure and Third race—Elfin King 129 (B. Powell)
» The final game will be playod 7 to 1, 1; Aleono, 133 (Bullman). 6 to 5, 2; 
next Tuesday. James A. Murray,'130 (F. Kelly) 40 to 1

J. E. Brown Co.— 3. Time 1.12. E. M. Brattain, San Lultlou*.
HrilPe ...................... tv 102 131 140—373 Sir Dougal, Sacredus, Blumenthal also ran.'
«ï8 8 ............................. 150 118 148—416 i Fourth race—Red Light. 99 (Brussell) 6
Ohs'nyer ....................... 126 107 101—334 ! to 1. 1; Phalanx, 112 (Robinson), 9 to 5*2;
-[rig1’   ,68 121 110—21)!) ! Buchanan, 103 (Rice), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.44%.
Jlm.hartott ............... 151 114 116—387 ; Hypocrates. HI Caul Cap, Harbor, Mnr-

xi i . :.............................. JJ® 134 100—350 grave, Christine A., Calculate and Joe Ross
Moctridge ....................  159 65 89—313 also ran.

_ Total ......................................................  2776
Cohen Bros.- 

Montgoniery .
McClure .. .
Balfour ... ..
Squires .. .
Oliver ..
6t< pbnny .. ,

Total ....

1Î 1 2[ AND SIMCOB- 
[te one-fifty per .... 97

.. 115 
.. 151 
.. 198 151

45 YONGB ST., 
[polltan Railway, 
atès for winter.

Total
'AN. KIÏS K*'£“'--SSSS

; Sailor Boy. — ’
S—ON FURNI- 
uae receipts, or 
Manning Cham- /

Kingston Yacht Club Elect Officers.
n.?'îîgSt0n’. Apr11 3-~B- C. Glldersleeve 
v k? Sbofea commodore of Kingston5acht Club. He has been most earnest In 

I™1* ^or the club. He represents the 
third generation that has held the chief 
office in the club. J. M. Campbell is vice- 
con: modore and B. Dalton, rear-commodore, 
is also a junior who comes from a family 

identified with yachting. G. S. Kirk
patrick is secretary-treasurer.

Ob-DARUMA . ABEFORE BOB- 
i furniture, pi- 
without remov- 
. Kelly & Co.,

2-1 WON
respec-

was the one I handed out yes
terday and it certainly landed 
by a country block, as I 
stated in my ad of yesterday.
WATCH OUT for some long Champion» Meet To-Night.
shots this week and nexf aÇ , championship match game between* , , K , net5> as Art Graham and Jack Staunton will start Old Sport Compana Dead.
I have word on a few. Belter V2JÎËÎÎ at the Wb'te Elephant Billiard Chicago, April 3.—Napoleon Campana 

• , r, , Acaaemy, corner King and Bay-streets and known thrnout the country as “Old Snort”’line up quick. Remember I a r,ght r°yal battle is. expected. Both of Campana, died to-day of heart.disease and 
- — i • tnese men are excellent players and are dropsy in a hospital here Twenrv-flv#»guarantee you to be a winner «.>£00<*cfhaPe* The management of thej ytars ago Campana was a professional

at th, end ofthe week or fol- ESSï .“lÏSJS S.
lowing week. Selections free. SSTtS.',

fesslonal game. They have also erected Basketball.
p.,aî.0r™,8-, a.d. ,bava furnished the same In a very Interesting game of bask»t- 
^nib °Sforta,b e Çbalrs. The admission ball between No. 2 Bible Class ami the 
'iU.Hb®,-,„Cent8,’ 'Tîdcj1 wB1 be within the Boys’ Bible Class of St. Stephen’s Church 

n?K-'b, o7,a!V aud 8 1 those who avail them- j the boys’ class won by a score of 49—'U selvw of the opportunity will see a good. Half-time score 27-12 In favw of the w^ 
g me’ , I nets. The game was very rough.

* —- --— -«■——^ ■- j_>,—

Varsity Fencers Elect Officers.
The Varsity Fencing Club held their an

nual meeting last night and elected the 
following officers:

Hon. president, Prof. Robert Yeoman, 
B.A.; president, A. R. Beverly; vice-presi
dent, J. A. D. McCurdy; secretary-trea
surer, L. Klinger; curator, M. Nicholls.

HOLD GOODS, 
is and wagons, 
ill monthly or 
ilness confiden
ce-, 10 Lawlor

Fifth race—Expedient, 109 (J. J. Walsh), 
5 to 1. 1; Iras. 107 (Robinson), 11 to 2 2; 
Briarthorpe, 107 (Herbert), 2 to 1, 3. Time 
1.57%. Leila Hill, Prestane, Lone Fisher
man, Montana Peeress, Old Mike, Canejo, 
Blackburn and Sunny Shore also ran.

Sixth race—Albert Fir, 92 (Brussell), 10 
to 1 1; Toupee, 101 (Graham) 9 to 2. 2; 
Laceco, 97 (Rice), 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.10%. 
Don Doffio and Romaine also ran.

. 163 81 67—121
75 106 99—280

. 149 175 183—507
. 169 88 104—361
. 113 135 125—373
. 105 93 122- 320

.................................  2812

-ARIED PEO- 
ts, teamsters, 
iout security; 
i 49 principal 
; Chambers, 71

Get My Free Book—Rheumatism
It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
Wa7.to live to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate cases—with

DR. snoop’s RHEÙMATIC
fcSTA ,*TABI ETS

Western J. C. Stewards.
Chicago, April 3.—The board of stewards 

of the Westen Jockey Club to-day elected
K. Fitzgerald chairman. Valle Reyburn, St. 
Louis, was elected as steward to succeed
L. Young. He Was also made vice-chair
man to succeed Mr. Fitzgerald.

The new Memphis Jockey Club will hold 
races from April 16 to May 0, inclusive. 
The Arkansas Jockey Club will hoht Its

ÈR CENT, 
’arm, building 

off ; no fees. 
77 Victoria-

L. E. EMERSON,
87, King West.

Terms, $1 telly, $5 weekly.Sold By 
Drnjnri»t«-PORTRAIT 

West KIM-
~Y

V

;
V

*•

I

• ?
i

IT«S55SyC LOOKS LIKE THE 
GOOD OLD SPRING TIME

There', an emphatic springiness in the tun and

clmhJ W,ork eonde,s fith wrinkled or worn 
clothes. I save most of my regular customers 
about half their former tailor’s Billa It’s a good
va1ettse'rvice° look int0 m)rWEKKLY

FOUNTAIN, ** My Vniet,”
Mck,nis 2BSLY55r^:°th”* -Mam 3074 ^ . j

3LOOO POISON

- o

1
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Toronto Junction, April S.—About a 

year ago the police department was 
by. a majority vote of the council hand
ed over to a commission, Mqw, the 
board is done away with and the coun
cil will again look after affairs. The 
vote was: for council control, Council
lors Bull, Armstrong, Baird, Chapman, 
Greeniaus and Howell; against, Mayor 
Smith, Councillors Ham and Ford.

C. F. Wright was given a contract 
to R. G. Nicholls to build four houses 
on Loulsa-street.

The Royce-avenue Presbyterians In
tend building a new church to cost 
$6000-

Wm. Scott, who is about to leave for 
Cobalt, was banqueted by the Angli
can young people in St. John’s Church 
to-night.

A special meeting of the town coun
cil will be held on Thursday afternoon, 
when ths Are limit bylaw will be dealt 
with.

k Easter 
; NoveltiesHoux Mr. Hanna’s Confession Dur

ing a Spicy Discussion of the 
- License Situation,

Hon, Dr, Reaume Introduces Bill 
ta Aid in Construction of 

Highways.

1
^ I n attractivencs 1 

and variety, Diamond 1 
Hall’s showing of ■ 
Easter Novelties this- 
year eclipses the dis- 
plays of all previous 1 
seasons. *

tL-l
V

IThere was a lively discussion in thé 
legislature yesterday on Mr. Hanna's 

hc^pse bill and the dismissal cf I 

tbr Hastings and his two col-

Outelde of the big Items of business 
good progress was made with the or
der paper in the legislature yesterday. 
Four new bills were presented and' a 
number were put thru the committee 
stage and second readings.

Hon. Dr. Reaume introduced a bill

iv
nTiiiwi

I Inspec
leagues was again attacked and defend- I 
ed. When the bill was taken up in y 
committee Mr- Graham drew attention 
to the fact that the commercial travel
er.!’ associations were urging that some
thing*^. done to-assure them accoinoda-

5i Whether your pur- 
! chase be a Book Mark 
at 25c, an Easter Belt 

1 Pin at $3.00, or some
thing at much higher 
price, you will have 
the satisfaction of 
knowing that the gift 
you send will be one 
of "qualityfirst.”

II

respecting colonization roads. It pro
vides that no grants shall be made out 
of the funds of the province for the 
purpose of constructing or improving 
any roads except under this act and by 
the act for the Improvement of public 
highways. The council of any town
ship which contains not,more than* 01,1 
person for every 500 acrèsj may desig
nate highways to be improved under the 
bet, to be approved by the minister of 
public works. The lieutenant-governor 
may direct that any sum not less than 
one-third and not more then two-thirds 
of the cost of the work may be paid 
to the municipality. There is provisloil 
for supervision of the work by tnspec- 
tor, approved by the minister. No grans 
in organized municipalities, except as 
specified, or in an unorganized town
ship having 75 per cent, freeholders. 
Townships may contribute their Share 
of the cost in labor at the rate of $1.60 
for a ten-hour day for one man, and $4 
a day for man and team. The lieuten
ant-governor may set apart as colo
nization districts such lands as nre 
suitable for agricultural purposes in un
organized districts, and may cause such 
leading colonization roads as necessary 
to be set out, surveyed and constructed 
thru • colonization districts. The work 
shall be done as far as possible by 
public tender. The cost of the roads 
is to be set against the land. Petitions 
for work under the act must be sub
mitted to the department npt later than 
Sept. 1.

Mr. Lennox ts not disposed to rest 
content with the throwing SGt of his' I 
auto bill last week, and yesterday intro
duced an amended bill, the clauses deaP 
•"S with revenue being struck out, but = 
the bill being otherwise unchanged.

Teeth Inspection,
Major Craig of East Wellington pro

poses to bar from the public schools 
in cities, towns and villages all child
ren whose teefh do not pass Inspection 
by a properly qualified dental surgeon, 
until the defects have been remedied.
He Introduced a bill yesterday to amend 
the Public Schools Act by providing 
for such Inspection twice a year. If 
the teeth of any child are found to be 
affected with any contagious disease 
that child is not permitted to a'ttend 
school till the -disease has been treated.
The expense of Inspection is to be borne 
by the parents, but the board of educa
tion has power to employ dentists where 
parents are unable to pay.

Hon. Dr. Reaume moved the second 
reading of his bill to amend the act 
for the Improvement of public highways, 
by extending the period ia which coun
ties may take advantage of the provin
cial grant to 1907. The bill also pro
vides for payment to counties as the 
work progresses, and where‘s severs* 
counties are banded together for county 
purposes one or more may take advan
tage of the act.

Volunteer Land Grants.
Hon. Mr. Cochrane’s Volunteer Veter

ans Lana Grants Act was also given 
a second reading- The minister explain
ed that there had been 13,000 grants to 
veterans, and there had been but 4500 
locations, leaving a balance of 8500. Un
der the old act only one location cobid 
be made In each mile, and it would re- | 
quire 238 townships to satisfy all the 
claims. The act is changed by the' 
amendment to allow the townships to be 
fUled up. Another clause made If clear 
that when a veteran sold Kîs claim If ’ 
was only scrip and did' not "carry the 
minerals.

Said Money Was Wasted.
Major Craig gave some rather heated 

criticism of Hon. Mr. MonteitlVg agri-
Mnimo/i1 th0!6**68 bl11- in committee. He 
claimed that many of the societies fail-
n?,hMt0gether to 1,6 educative, and that 

money was being frittered away. 
There should be some scheme by 

which a lot of the societies could be
WiM!dDUt.,0Lexlstence'’" he declared.

Jtead (South Wentworth) asserted 
that a very unfair distribution of 
money was provided for. This the m e-

committee stage.
Assets of Equitable Loan.

Mr Jamieson will move for a return
The EmHHhir\at t6rms the assets of 
The Equitable Loan Company were
mken over by the Colonial Investment 

,^°fn Co" and what percentage was 
W n at°ck of Colonial Company to 
holders of terminating stock in Equtt- 
and nffijqmies a-nd addresses of directors 

v °f Cokmlal Investment &
Loan Co. Names and addresses of di
rectors and officials 0f Imperial 
Company.

'A
EMPIRE HOTEL.

336 Yonge-street, most modem tnd 
up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates $1.60 
to $2.00 per day- J. Newton, proprietor 
Phone Main 2255.

I
tlon in towns where local option ruled 
and where hotels might have to go cut 
of business. He suggested that tem
perance hotels be made to pay a noml-- 
nal fee, and that they be obliged to 
furnish meals and accommodation on 
request as licensed hotels are.
Hanna replied that the act had 
cern with places other , than 
where liquor was sold.

Hon. Mr. Ross suggested that munici
palities be given the power to run tem- 
peetnef hotels.

Mr. Mackay thought that in towns of I *
6000 or over such hotels, might be li
censed, and Mr. Preston proposed bon
dsing by municipalities. Col. Atkinson 
believed that liquor license commission! 
ers might be given power to arrange for 
such further licensing. <

New Regulation. Deferred. "would bring before the limelight
Hon. Mr. Hanna said the old régula- men who stood fairly hign in the esti- 

tions would be continued till new ones mation of citizens." Notwithstanding 
were framed. It was not the infèmion their sins of office, they were still in 
to bring the new regulations down till the employ of the people and the speak- 
the bill passed. er wasn’t sure they wouldn’t be retain-

Mr. Ross: They will be open to the ed if they behaved themselves.
' tbe house later? As to North i Essex there were now

Hanna : Not this session. three inspectors because they were
"*r. Preston (Brant) did not think needed. One was a schoolmaster and he 

gppd service could be got from in- was doing good work, 
specters until the government took their Mr. McNaught, who resigned the of- 
appointment out of the hands of the fice of license commissioner of Toronto 
patronage committee. , on entering the legislature^ said the

Mr. Graham objected to license in- government made a great mistake in 
Specters haying any other occupation, not dismissing the inspectors 
There had never been a time when the | they did-
enforcement of the liquor law . was so Junction Pool Room.

r ■wwijssà:
"That i, n ™ , , I government proposed to enforce it in

jected Premier Whlt£p5 h H°m *îfcr- local option communities as well as in 
ham sairt lfn^L1, y; , 1 Mf’ Gra* license communities. 
facTs * 8tatementB were Ex-Premier Ross thought the ap-

Mr H.nnu sOni.i.. . pointment of officers by local councils
.. „ Hanna Explains. to enforce local option bylaws was di-
Mr. Hanna said the government had viding the responsibility/^ It would be 

made one mistake rm not dismissing the creating a dangerous position. 
lintr,eeamme»t0mJVhe,ltheJovernmcnt Mr. Whitney said there was no doubt 
stent^ llwL Tile[e had bee,n a con‘ the position would be dangerous to a 
®*ant repetition of charges against these government that did not desire to do
teym*“rye«7orce bu,L in its. duty. He could not undemand

to . enforce the law there how there would be difficulty in having 
7aa the obstacle that the inspectors additional means of enforcing law.

r years been fmcing hotel-keep- Mr. Ross:There wouldl be divided re- 
ers -to support the party in pow3r. If | sponsibillty.
itwm.M 7aav» ,Eroplrly. enforced Mr. Hanna said if local councils were
the xf t^U th® frlends ot disposed to ile down the government
the governrnent. Mr. Hanna emphatic- I would step in.
hate Wsedtntilethehame Jlra' ’Mr: Hoss could see that the local
b ” it wa^ ^hehflrEtd Ha8t; counclla would look to the government
iqgs- It wa- fthe first be bau, heard of to see that the law was enforced.

Mr ^ 1 The giving to municipal councils of the
the1 latp rillme r-er«er,Kofd that under Power to appoint law enforcement offl- 
fnLàatheteF1î? Conservatives were re- cers was attacked by several opposition 
fused hotel licenses in South Oxford, front benchers, but Mr. Hanna pointed 
The strongest Liberals in his riding out that a similar clausT we- in ihe
as Pnonepart{1slnPreSCnt admlnlstratton act for twenty years during the opera-

on-partisan. v ition of the Canada Temperance Act. l ist of St. Barnabas’ Church i„ »,i ,
The section compelling boards to can- three numbers cel licenses after three convictions with- age,deliverance journeyings°î„ the^nrt* 

over at the re-
The local option clauses also stand. Canaa^o^th! ChnK oTLmlf

Mr Hanna7 S°me dlscussion’” sa‘d b4hpre8ented‘ "The Pillar of Fire,
The Return of Israel." There will be 

seventy voices In the cantata. • 'i

k

k■ 4-r

'81Weston.
Weston, April 3.—The village council 

last night endorsed the petition that 
the Ontario government take charge i f 
Niagara Falls power. It was decided 
to purchase a car of coal for the muni
cipality so as to guard against famine.

Chester. ,
To-night In Danforth Hall a sacred 

cantata will be presented under the di
rection of Mrs. H. L. Menagh, organ-

r piMr.- 
no con- 

those
ti!lEaster Monday is 

April 16th.! ■::»y r<
s•ieCm cl
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Model B., 16 H.P., Made in Canada, Touring Car,
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Not the Dearest, Not the Cheapest, 
But the Best Value in the Show

m
»j
Cl
of
on
wiEngine in front, of Ample Power. All Machinery Accessible. 

Beautiful Lines, Handsome Finish.
AtPrayer

Books
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m
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Canada Cycle & Motor Company, LimitedI 1i Prayer Books as it 
Easter Gifts seem 

\ ideaHy appropriate. Ai 
Our Stationery D e - W 
partaient will be glad Ui 

j t0 serve you in this T 
I connection. All

ai
before

mi

Toronto Junction. Local representatives Dominion Automobile Company.
M
Toi
LoiALIEN LAW ULTRA VIRES, the matter rest in the hands of the 

provinces. COMPANY IS ACCUSED
GOVERNMENT TO ENRUIRB

SriNow they have seen fit to 
Argument Begun 'in What May make an Alien Labor Act which over-

Preve an Interesting Case. g** the f°undation act of the coun- Par,s Apr„ 3 _In the chamb6r df

"The Dominion Alien Labor Act is Justice Mabee granted a writ of cer- dePuties to-day, M. Basly, president of 
ultra vires,” said J. M. Godfrey in thYffivi^onaf116' CafSe wU1 be heard bY tbe Mlners’ Federation, who is deputy
single court yesterday, while arguing a C°Ur __________ for the department of the Pas de Calais,
case in behalf of the Union Lite Assur- Go to the Central. whlcb ^he, C^irri|res mlne dlaa8ter

P. Evans, manager, was fined $50 and, months Thp assault h ti..a ne5Ugence- He asserted that there were 
costs by Magistrate Denison upon the "hove Clifford lltt tell jTr •^ rnLne/8 atm alive ln the mine, and ac-
complaint of Sookes. ™ down ïn attJn^tH T'T,°,81rI5 ^ad cuêed the companies of erecting barri-

t0nh/r prov,nc,al 8°vern- Prî^ne?s7Vho du”4 tLfday hkd bee'Ca Wh‘Ch prevented the WOrk aal- 
ararmrient^ 'The^nmfni' continuing his come known to tbfm volunt’eered to 

Dominion government* drive them home. It 
by the Confederation. Act, agreed ta let j sault was committed.

Gil .Ti One in white calf 
I* C8*2® 3x4*4, and cob- 
• tammg also Hymns 
f Ancient and Modern) 

with sterling silver 
sides in lily relief de
sign, sells for $5.00.

8ti
Wi
Ini

M
Toi
Loi
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Guii There is a dainty 

book also at $1.25.m■u—i? I Sti
Wi
Ini

* Easter Monday 
m “ April 16th..t i Mu

ally Toivage. z -
The minister of public works an- 

was then an as- I nounced that the government would rig- 
I orously investigate the disaster. >SÈI Loi

r Bn
-1 Gui

; Str
W
ing

MEN! WOMEN !A Abuse of Office.
Mr. Crawford spoke of the dismissal 

of. Hastings. The law was used for the 
benefit of the Liberal party and it 
was knowp that these men were able 
to approach the men engaged ’ri the 
liquor traffic and secure from them 
such amounts as they called for for the 
election funds.

Mr. .Ross claimed that the law was 
wel^- enforced by the old Inspectors. 
Thé proof was that they were allowed 
to .remain In office for eight months.

Mr. Hanna: No, It was because we 
made a mistake.
. Mr. Whitney: Hear, hear.

Mr. Ross referred to North Essex. 
He understood that one çf the new in
spectors was also a schoolmaster.

Mr. iJessop spoke of his own district. 
The. late Inspector was engaged in the 
manufacture of cigars, and forced all 
the hotels to buy his goods. He 
also an insurance agent and nearly 
all the hotel-keepers insured their 
places with him. In St. Catharines 17 
of the 19 licenses were held by Liberals 
to-day.

Mr. Ross pressed to know the reason 
why the Toronto inspectors had been 
dismissed and asked if there were not 
now 3 inspectors in North Essex, where 
there were formerly but two. one cf 
the present number being a schoolmas
ter.

iAv

v »
V V

; i IV
Law Enforcement.

The licensing of clubs was objected to 
by Mr. Hislop. The government did not 
license these clubs, suggested Mr. Han
na, but merely^ collected revenue from 
clubs already licensed. Mr. Smith(Soo) 
desired to kno’w if there was» any 
chinery for inspection of clubs.

1 Can Make You Strong.Todmorden.

ftSKSi-S-
to his home on Greenwcod-avenue just 
b Jrtb °J Danforth-road. The little fel-
us7a?andawen h‘S sucper earlier than 

5s out in the field playina with his sisters about five o’clock 
^ben be suddenly dropped to thé 
ground and died Immediately Heart 
failure is said to be the cause
seen" “ethodist Church was the 
8 °f a happy event yesterday.
7f Wima Jwh.te0011 WhUe’ daughter

, W1‘,lam White, was united in mar- 
rlaga to Ross Carlisle McQuillan The 
ceremony was performed by Rek Dr ®P2tb’ assisted by Rev. Mr Awards 
The briiJe, who looked charmlne- was
ontoealm’ 71^/ the t=hurch?éanlng 
on the arm of her father. The weddlnc 
presents were numerous and Testified 
to the esteem In which the yourur 
coup|e are held. Mrs. McQuillan' ivho 
is a graduate of the university was a
iTThurchf and ^ ^ indefatigable "U Ch and league work. Vfter'ZT.7Z KreaJS

«°; \t KT1’
”e°; ai"1r£;dflt“" ■£

found dead IY

Inr’lf . ’mmwss
ten It has been a grand remedy for the past

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt

r ma-
„ „ and
Mr. Hanna replied there was no thought 
of inspecting them. The clubs Pro
vided for by the act were composed of 
men who could be trusted.

Mr. Smith knew of a club which 
conducted in a disgraceful manner.

"Then,” said Mr. Hanna, “the remedy 
was to cancel tne charter.” Mr. Smith 
was- invited to give the name of such 
a club and it would be Investigated.

Glnb Licensee.
Presently the Toronto Junction “Re

creation. Club” came up and the two 
leaders went at it. Mr. Whitney gave 
this institution as an example of what 
might happen to a club that did not 
happen to come within the meanuig 
of the act. The old government had 
neglected for two or three years to 
put down the evil there, .-and when its 
attention was brought to It in the 
house thère was a practical confession 
of inability to' suppress it. It took the 
present government on’y three days to 
act.

Ind
Ind
Ind
Ind4 Indf*: IndVwas
Indiof death. IndDwas
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The
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exai
was passed thru the these people con

béei
: theIi _ Some Pointed Word*.

Mr. Hanna returned significantly 
that the answer to the first question

even
that

SSSàmSSsSSSS&sasïsï
I believe in finding the _____

the power there. If it is in the 
cause Nature does the rest.

Kidney and Bladder Trouble Cored.
Dr. McLaüohmn :
tt Ju.ne 1903, I was discharged from Netley

Southampton, Eng., as unfit for further service in the 
t^f«ziTr,I<^a?kUA<TlnK fr.0,m kidney and bladder trouble con*

IP South Africa. After I left the hospital I got onelof 
aSU «Sflîî» n2iaïîer 8ix weeks’ use of it was able to go aroimd, 
apaa™P°w ab'e to work. I attribute the cure to the use of 
?r^lt'.^,WheIVI left tbc hospital I never expected to be able Clarkson,"Snt” loUrS truly’ «TLUAM. F. BROADSTOC^

you are cured, then taVe my K wear to * &nd you don fc care risk another cent untU

tour "Fagged” feeling 
Is Spring Sickness

| il

4I Btat 
to aMr. Ross: We didn't have the evi- 

dencey
Mr. Whitney: Why didn’t you get 

the evidence?
Mr. Ross went on to say that this 

was very hard sometimes, 
deemed advisable to cancel the club’s 
charter. The new government had pro
ceeded In another way, that was all 
He argued along this line for 
time, the tenor of his speech 
that he was entitled to 
credit for what was done.

tV a
HT^ rem°vinK it. If it is in the various organe I restore I 

nervous system, I build up the nervous force, and after I have removed the ' "
cause Mui

chair. COTTrustIt was êtreThis Unhealthy Weather Will In
tensify Your Exhaustion Un

less Von Have Good 
Medicine

1
Cured of Sour Stomach. Backache and Pain 

In Chest.
mai

FOR TARIFF COMMITTEE. com
light! Dr. McLaughlin :

Dear S!r,-I now write with pleasure to you, hariiw used I

ViXcho £?/£»my^esTti^I bar. 
«!m^rînUlitherefore I cannot redbatnend it too hLhly T

pl^*".with will recommend it, and do toy be* ■
Om. Y respectfully, JOHN NEW COMBE, GodertS, |j

I • à
Time won’t help; matters grow worse 

instead of better if- your system isn’t 
rid of its poisonous burden.

Ydur blood is not only thin, but is 
contaminated with a whole winter’s ac
cumulation of wastes.

A stimulating blood tonic Is required.
What’s it going to be?
Not bitters or alcoholic dope, but 

centra ted cure in the form of “Fer- 
rozone." which is known as the best 
of all' spring rejuvenators.

It creates keen"appetite.
Produces prodigious digestion
Converts food into nourishment.
Gives richness and vitality to the 

blood.
Makes strong nerves and hardv 

des. J
Ferrozone possesses power that can’t 

. / be doubted. It will do for yon what 
U did for Walter Wood ofTeaTfort 
Car Cotnpany, N.B.. who writes: “j can
tease of Titer0Z°Ane has given a new 
lease of life. A year ago I suffered
much from nervous weakness, i wa«
really scarcely able to drag myself
around. My appetite was gone I‘had
no color or ambition and felt géneraUv
SèdPmeT£e b°X of ferrozone 
«tartèd me back to health. I took a
nunber of boxes, hut' it was worth 
stored "S my health was completely re-

Get back to health with F»rn,nn.
Your druggist sells it—50 cents per box'- vi . ,PR Earnl"««- 
®r six boxes for $2.50. By mal? from ♦ M°ntrPal. April 3—(Speclal.)-C.p.R.
SAC' Fols??. * Co., Hartford, Conn, U. wa« $1 64T0OO terended Marcb 51 
S.A., and Kingston, Ont year 334 ooo6 Same perlod ,ast

‘omo 
ÿîing 
r the

Congressmen Wants Evidence Col
lected us to Trade Conditions.

Washington, April 3.—Congressman 
Davidson of Wisconsin introduced a, 
resolution in the house to-day "crystal- 
izlng the views of Republican revision^, 
ists on tariff. It asked that the com
mittee on ways or means, or sub-corn*-' 
mittee, be instructed to sit during re
cesses of the house to consider whether 
conditions have so changed that the 
public interest demands a readjust
ment of the present rates of duty.

For the acquiring of further" infor
mation as to the application of the ex- 
isting tariff schedules to trade condi
tions in different sections of the United 
States, a public hearing: will be given 
to all persons desiring to appear

i
some-, 0 a sour

I
■

GETS «1,000,000 CONTRACT.i

Loosens the Cough 
And Cures Croup

•C-Montreal. April 3.—(Special.)-^Tohn 
Ross of Toronto and the J. W. Harris 
Company, Limited, under the name of 
the Ross. Harris Company, Limited, 
have secured a fifty mile contract on 
the C.P.R. from Parry Sound to Byng 
Inlet, renresenting an outlaying of a 
million dollars. The contract includes 
track laying and fencing.

ROBERT TYSON COLLAPSES.

Guelph. April 3—(Special.)—Robert 
Tyson of Toronto, the veteran court re- 
pprter. who has been in the service for 
thirty years, collapsed this morning. G. 
R. Jones of Toronto took up the work.

Third Arbitrator Appointed.
Sir W illiam Meredith has been ap

pointed third arbitrator in the case ot 
the G.T.R. and C.P.R. to find out what 
tracks and other paraphernalia belong 
to each company on the Hamilton 
branch, and to make it ruling in regard 
to the amount of toll which one com-' 
pany should pay for the privilege of 
running rights over another's line.

con- ?
■*v 1

ÛÛ Dave nn Trial ^^^
V 1/U.yS 011 1 Tim meCfor my^oney whenyou

Anyone who has tested Dr.
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
cure for croup will not hesitate 
nounce It an unqualified 

It is wonderfully prompt in loosening 
the cough, clearing the air

Chase’s 
as a 

to pro-
f■

i
’if ' I.11dr *If] ••

success.

. Th.e failure of medicine, of quacks, and even of other so-called electric I I
^tm'e^r no^othe*1 StI

may fail, but Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt wHl cure h h .= E'Lry.<J",g l'je I 
Who tried other remedles without sucms, “ MAS cured thousands I

mus-
passages of 

the head, and soothing the excited 
nerves. North Toronto*

Mayor Fisher presided at the regular 
meeting of the town council last night 
The report of Engineer Gibson was dis
tinctly unfavorable to the establish
ment of a septic tank system. Council
lor Pears objected to submitting the 
work of awarding tenders for a pumping 
plant to an expert. Councillors Doug
las and Bond supported him. It was 
decided to award the contract for boiler 
and heater to the Canadian General 
Electric Company, and for the pump 
to the Martin Pump Company Peti 
tions for sidewalks on Yonge-street, 
west side- at Eglinton-avenue, and oji ' 
Glen Grove-avenue, were approved.

Mayor Fisher will represent the town 
at the municipal power convention on 
Wednesday.

People who realize the

seed and Turpentine in the house for 
use in case of morgency

br<>nahitls, whopping cough, 
asthma and every form of throat and 
bronchial trouble, this great family 
medicine is a quick and certain cure X 

There are imitations of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. Be 
sure you see the portrait and sign'a- 
tore cf Dr A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, on the bottle-you 
buy; 25 cents a bottle; family size
an.‘iAac0"T.r„,.r ~

suddenness1

' i

‘PX I 1 READ MY FREE BOOK.- 1

CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT TO-DAY.

I CONSULTATION FREE.
Us 8..’Slpfai?,0>”1* *' “ * *• WetoeHtay sud Sstsrds,

Dr. M. Û. McLaughlin
If 2 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.

Please send me your book for 
women), sealed, free.
NAME:»..............
ADDRESS ......
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Si __________ WEDNESDAY MORNING

MUNICIPALIZE NIAGARA—NOW

1
THE TORONTO WORLD

APRIL 4 1900 $

Iv poniJa°«f oCi?“^,!?i0n6r8 applled to the municipalities they represent for 
of r P r fa 1 nlnt^h °g co°tracts with electric light companies for the purpose 
ïhS SvM8 n rP™,UvnlCiPa/ corporation rights and obligations thereunto? 
all thA m?,nMn„ioiP/’ c<?plea 04 the contracts and governing bylaws from

light companies in Toronto, London and Brantford
Ymr mi.lL0 Ingeraoli is uncertain, on account of lack of information. 
tohtin, ^,ntnTre in8tructed their engineers to value the assets of‘the 
lighting companies concerned upon the principles laid down in the Municipal

acceIshto^LanwemiJBle^<;uani °peratin8r Co™!*"1?. Limited, freely gave 
don Elîtî r™? ’ Uî *ï® Toronto E,ectric Wsht Company and the Lon- 
havinir nn nntnnr refused access to their plants. Your commissioners 
undertaking^ to f0rce admissIon estimated the cost of an entirely new

fh« îvn^fL*!2 A°f. th? .Municipa! Power Works Act and sections 666 to 668 of 
willth!»)1 =fCt^ latter h*10® Popularly known as the Canmee Act),

at presemt> interfere with thie carrying 
undertaking hereby reported on.

s-pMnna ”°w municipalities may raise money.
with thi1 34 to f \ inclusive, of the Municipal Power Works Act deal 
ftnnrt 7^ J““ner Of financing the undertaking. The principal directions, 
apart from those relating to form of procedure, are as follows : 
y. lst—The municipal corporations concerned are authorized to Issue de
bentures to the estimated amount of their respective shares of the 
capital cost, and, deliver the same to a trustee appointed under the act. The 
debentures are to be sold under an agreement between the municipal cor
porations, the construction commission and the trustee, and the proceeds of 
the sale are to be paid over to the construction commissioners.

2nd—The construction commissioners are authorized to Issue bonds, 
secured upon the total assets of the undertaking, to the amount of the pro
ceeds of the municipal debentures aforementioned, which are to be held by 
the trustee in trust for the municipal corporations, subject to the express 
trusts governing the collection and ddsposition of interest, sinking fund and 
other matters, as are set forth in the act.

.3d—In the event of the capital cost of the completed works exceeding 
in amount the proceeds of the bonds issued in connection therewith the 
commissioners are authorized, with thé approval of the Chief Justice of On
tario for the time being, to issue “special bonds," secured by a first lien on 
the whole property of the undertaking, and carrying “a preference over the 
other bonds,” to meet the amount of such deficit. Further, If It should be
come necessary or advisable at any time that funds are not otherwise avail
able to meet the cost of such extension or improvement, the commissioners 
may, with the approval of the Chief Justice of Ontario, raise, from time to 
time, the amount necessary by the issue and sals of “special bonds," carry
ing priority over the other bonds, as aforesaid

SUGGESTED MEANS.
Your commissioners would be remiss in their duty if they did not point 

out that the borrowing of the large sum of money necessary to carry out 
the proposed undertaking—ranging from $7,000,000 to $12,000,000 on the de
velopment of site 4, according to the scale adopted—Is liable to put some 
strain on the credit of the municipalities concerned.

The credit of the municipalities represented herein stands, and deserv
edly stands, high. Nevertheless, the heavy addition to the existing debt that 
the necessary borrowings will involve, and the fact that the enterprise itself 
is a new departure for Ontario municipalities, will be closely scrutinized and 
considered by Investors.

f

V (Continued From Page 1, -
according to local circumatancea. This baileef Pl^' whlch wl11 VA*Y
gineere’ estimates were conservative^ the^Lff*." ,coneldered- Thb the on- 
to them; and still the amount of canital ? ,®n!re added 90 P«r cent.
- The saving of $1,864,558 « #lv,d ia '«•* than $4,(XAt>00.
$37,291,160, so that, making' all allowancea^orMo**! j''*?1"*®* on * of
the annual saving to be effected reDre«r«^ f liquidation of existing plant, 

The savings indicated accrue exctealwlv V*'U® of ***<000,000.
municipalities the commissioners represent *° th® conaumer» of the seven 

All the above savings are ca
service. In practice, of courae. the ellctrlcV c6n*'nuoua twenty-four hours* 
extent, and « further aavlng on to that

The direct consumers of limht- * would be effected,classes: 8 °f ligilt and P°w«* are divisible into the following

(1) Municipal corporations.
Vil fading and other corporations having gain
(3) Unincorporated) business firms
(4) Private householders.
(6) Incorporated and unincorporated

their object
MORE MONEY FOR UNSELFISH OBJECTS /

«.«I,”rix>"U«»« will reduce! de-

S= SfSjl
reduction In ^be "burd.”ot dilatTn^me. ,ilrect,Jr reat> bedelite of any 

X- cb.r^iH^*;; £" »«'r oblM th. mfuced

tsss—• «ws'rtsui'fc's;
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World's Best Automobiles

Clement-Bayards,
Fiats,
Fords,
Packards,
Peerless,
Russells,
Stanley (steamers), 
Stevens-Duryea,
Thomas,
Waverly (electrics), 
Wintons.

Twenty-four cars on ex
hibition at Granite Rink 
Auto Show, 
strations gladly given in
tending purchasers. Gar- 
age and show rooms

associations not having gain for
Brand Trotting end Racing Specialties
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CONSIGNED BY THE

Victona Harbor Lumber Co.
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seven

Cor.^ Bay and Temper
ance Streets.any. Municipality. 

Toronto ....
London ........
Brantford . .
Guelph ........
Stratford1 ... 
Woodstock .. 
Ingeraoli

WOULD RAISE CREDIT.
As the Immediate benefits and the ultimate fruits of 

are realized, caution will give place to confidence, and, if the un ertaking 
should prove highly successful, it may ultimately become a means of raising 
rather than straining municipal credit.

Meantime, however, the probabilities have to be considered, and, ter the 
purpose of placing the municipalities upon the strongest possible footing 
against the necessary loan flotation, your commissioners recommend that:

1st.—The municipal debentures to be issued should be secured by a spe
cific first charge upon the bondis to be issued by the construction commis
sion or upon the property itself. In addition to this, of course, they should 
carry the full covenant of the Issuing municipalities. There will be an ap
preciable difference In the price they will realize if this recommendation be 
accepted.

2nd.—Application be made to the legislature to allow the municipalities 
and the construction commission to vary—as may be deemed advisable at 
the time—the provisions of the act in regard to the Issue of "special bonds.” 
The right to issue "special bonds” from time to time, as required, without 
any limitation as to amount, when such bonds take priority over the previ
ously issued construction bonds, is liable to interfere wijth the marketability 
of the construction issue.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT IS VITAL TO SUCCESS.
There is no dispute as to the existence of the power or the demand for 

it. There is no doubt as to the supply of skill necessary to establish «toil 
operate the works required. There is no question as to the financial ability 
of the municipalities to carry out the undertaking.

The one fundamental condition of success is that the constructing and 
operating commission shall be composed of highly capable business men, 
whose supreme and constant aim shall be that of realizing the highest degree 
of efficiency in the various services.

Operating this as a purely business institution, and absolutely divorced 
from politics, your commissioners have every confidence fh&t the future 
Of the enterprise will prove Increasingly successful. _________________________

3°»000 h. p. 60,000 h. p. 100,000 h. p.
$21.97 $15.72 $14.60
53.07 23.87 20.34
30.02 17.23 15.57
27.68 13.36 16.70
33.67 21.4b 19.42
34.48 421.05 17.52
33.96 21.61 17.99

LAMP PER YEAR.
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. .. . AVERAGE STEAM POWER COSTS—10-HÔÜr" SERVICE.1585
Inhcated horse power of plant ..........................  to h p. $11150
Indicatod horse power of plant ........................................  25 h‘. p. 7sioO
Indicated horse power of plant......................................... 50 h. p. 57.50
Indicated horse power of plant......................................... 75 h. p. 53.50
ndicated horse power of plant......................................... 100 h. p. 48.00
ndicated horse power of plant ........................................  150 h. p 40.50

indicated horse power of plant........................................... . 250 h p. 32 60
Indicated horse power of plant....................................... 500 h.p. 973-,
Indicated horse power of plant ............       750 h. p. 24/'-0

These prices are based on a 75 per cent, load, which corresponds wit i 
average existing conditions.
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Without reserve. These horses have been in the lumber 

, and are extra good workers.

J
woods all winter, I

2. ABC LIGHTING—COST PER) ESTABLISHED 1856Municipality. 
Toronto .. 
London .. 
Brantford 
Guelph ... 
Stratford 
Woodstock 
Ingereoll .

ALSO$36.48
41.36
40.55
39.13
45.20
44.64
60.40

If you wish an up-to-date Vege
table or Flower garden the 

ing season you must have

v
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James Bay Railway
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Contractors,SEEDS?

We will sell, without reserve, FIFTY HOR8E8, WAGONS, HARNESS, ETC-
and one hundred other horses, fresh, sound and young, Just in from the 
country.Catalogue 

for 1906 THE CANADIAN WHITE COMPANY, limited
WILL PURCHASE

One Hundred Horses

BOLD AND BRAZEN STEAL. f£.cts? In 1902 the government sold a 
certain syndicate 250.000 acres at $1 
an acre. At that time it was all t’je 
land was worth. The same syndicate 
purchased land at that time in the im
mediate neighborhood from private 
parties and private corporations at 
$1.50 an acre, free from any conditions 
of settlement. * The government had 
tried to give this same land to a rail
way company a<; a subsidy, but the 
company refused it. It was arid land, 
upon which no cereals had ever grown. 
But Col. Davidson and his associates 
brought In and "settled farmers from 
Nebraska and Dakota, where tile soil 
was equally arid, and they had suc
ceeded in growing wheat, 
tl'er. ‘hat settlers poured in. Sir Wil
frid denied that there was any scin
dai. He hoped for the Hudson Bay 
route, and believed we soon would see 
towns and cities on the shores of Hud
son Bay. with rule mills, smelting 
furnaces, fishing industries and other 
enterprises.

R. L- Borden doubted the good faith 
of the government and criticized the

■ J

Continued From Page 1.
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spoke to Mr. Adamson about 
At the time I was tot

never
this matter, 
in this part of the country.”

Mr. Foster: "Aire there any others 
now who want to make confessions?" 
Some confusion and no little suppress
ed excitement prevailed as the house 
recessed for supper.

At the evening session Mr. Foster 
(expressed iregiret that the members 

(fro mHumboidt and Fast Assiniboia 
v.ere not in their seats. He would ’ike 
to learn who certified that the require
ments had been complied with, which 
entitled this company to a paten-.. 
Mr. Sifton had disclaimed all respon- 
s.bility; so had his deputy minister. 
Was the responsibility to be fixed 
upon the member for East Assiniboia?

Premier Denies Scandal.

L Every 
Health, 
the Joys 
a weak

Because it contains the mest 
complete list of Vegetables arid 
Flowers, together with 
striking novelties.

Simmers’ Field, Vegetable and 
Flower seeds have for over fifty 
years been staple with the best 
farmers, market gardeners and 
critical private planters. When 
you buy Seeds you naturally ex
pect them to germinate.

This is an absolute necessity, but 
the most important point is the 
quality of the vegetable or flower 
produced.

summers’ quâllîy seeds 
this, because we buy from ac
knowledged specialists, and we 
spare no expense In procuring the 
best Seeds for germination 
productiveness. It tells you about 
it in our Seed Catalogue fpr L906, 
which is mailed FREE 
asking.

many

serviceably sound, from five to ten years old, from twelve to fourteen hundred 
pounds, for railway contracting work. Must be inspected by our Mr. Burns 
at The Repository, not later than

or the past 
kician ever 
iuethod. I 
drafts. It 
ght health 
rtain tom- 
e advice 6f 
nt course, 

p need not 
tee can be 
ose people

FRIDAY, APL, 0THIt wasESTIMATES ARE QUITE RELIABLE.
Tae consulting engineers have made what they consider ample allsw- 

, a“c® for a11 contirgencies, in respect of both capital and operating costs. 
Their work has been done in the most satisfactory way, with great care 
and.^Jn addition to purely actuarial checks, it has been fully and critically 
examined and confirmed by Professor Fessenden. All known and probable 
conditions and the experience of the companies already established have 
been taken into consideration, with the net result that the engineers believ 
t,Je costs are over rattier than under-stated. Your commissioners halve 
every confidence in the capacity and judgment of their advisers, and believe 
that {.he event will vindicate the estimate.

CONMEE ACT MUST BE REPEALED.
Municipal Power Works Act expressly

states that “Nothing in this act contained shall be deemed . . 
to authorize the commissioners to supply power, heat or light in contraven
tion" of the “nrovisions contained in sectiors 566 to 568, inclusive of !ùt 
Municipal Act.” Section 566 of the Municipal Act permits certain municipal 
corporations, therein described, to construct works for lighting the public 
streets, but only upon condition that an offer be first made in the prescribed 
manner to purchase the works and property of any existing electric light 
company, “that has supplied, or shall supply . . . electric light for street 
lighting in the municipality.”

Parties having horses to meet these requirements will find 
for such horses ft The Repository. a ready sale

• - OUR GREAT ANNUAL SALE - •Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Mr. 
Foster had traveled out of his way to 
ir.sult two members of this house, full 
as honorable as himself. He would 
have no objection to passing the reso
lution did it not contain the statement 
or implication that the government 
■had not reserved the land for the set
tlers as against the speculator. The 
government would not submit to that 
imputation. It was the- Conservatives 
who had recklessly granted lands to 
railway companies at the expense of 
the settler. But the resolution was a 
mere pretext to allow Mr. Foster' to 
make his speech about the Saskatche
wan Land Company. What were ’he

e
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A SPRING TONIC. Carriage, Saddle & Roadster Horses■\ Section 52 of ther case of 
L Female

and
Weak, Tired and Depressed People 

Steed a Tonic nt This Season takes place at the repository onp I restore I. 
coved the " I to Put the Blood Right.

Spring blood is bad blood. Indoor life 
during the winter months is responsible 
for weak, watery, impure blood. Ton 
need a tonic to build up the blood in 
the, spring just as much as a tree needs 
new sap to give it vitality for the sum
mer. In the spring the bad blood shows 
Uself in many ways. In some it breeds 
pimples and eruptions. In others it may 
be through occasional headaches, a! 
variable appetite, perhaps twinges or ; 
neuralgia, or rheumatism- 
feeling in the morning and a desire to ! 
avoid exertion.

for the

Wednesday, April 11th
$

Iand Pain

A WRITE AT ONCEI
<\:

SEEDS
PLANTS
BULBS

ihaving med 
[ had a sour 
pince I have 
|>o highly. | 
1 <k> my best 
t. Goderich,

No entries of work horses will be taken for this sale, as Mils day is given 
exclusively to the above-mentioned classes.

QFé**4/* V XX

O Parties Wanting Stylish, Reliable Horses
Should Not fall to Attend This Sale. 

C. A. BURNS, Gei,'r*1
* and Auctioneer* ;

v>
>x or a lazy,**'rc»eu ''Y 
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upreme. ■I 
: <-nt until ™*

/
For these spring ail- ! 

ments it is a tonic you need, and the I 
greatest tilood-making. health-giving 
tonic in all the world is Dr. Williams’ i 
Pink Pills. Every dose helps to make 

rich, red, health-giving blood, 
which reaches every nerve and every 
organ In the body, bringing health, 
strength and energy to weak, despond
ent, ailing men and women. Here is 
proof. Mrs. Chas. Blackburn. Aylesford 
Station. N.S.. says: “For the past tea 
years Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the 
only medicine I have taken when I 
found I needed a medicine. Last spring 
I wag feeling poorly, was weak, easily 
tired and depressed. I got three boxes 
and they made me feel like a new per
son. These pills are the best medicine 
I know of when the blood is out ot 
order.”
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send new.$/ i

LA. Simmers*
only ask 
i you are / y* ferred that he would sell them to "spe

culators.
Upon division. Roche’s resolution was 

lost, yeas 58, nays 111. Bourassa vot
ed with the ■ Conservatives and Ver» 
’"ille with the government.

PERSOKAL

y * "lerANTED-THE ADDRESS OF JOBS 
V TXHenry Snow. Apply Box 0, World 

Office,'Hamilton.
TVarce s y/v 
Corln/SSJOAt.tlectric j 

other 
ig else, 
isands

London» TORONTO, ONT.y” IPÜ
]; months’ leave of absence to visit Ire

land. > .
P. C. McDonald, whp has done duty

The police commissioners yesterday street!"tendered* Wg^reslgnation^hâ 
reinstated ex Detective Slemln in good beard turned it down and wUl make Ua 
standing on the force. When he pays work easier d m e ""
into the benefit fund until 55 years of 
age he will be eligible for a pension.

Sergt. Armstrong

WOULDN'T TAKE RESIGNATION
OF POLICEMAN MCDONALD ■J- •
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5~r T Hon trs absence of Adamsou and Turriff
Thousands of people not actually sick au^nqubyP^Tc'olX'vid^n

need a tonic in the spring, and to .-.11 ; knew that wheat wik grown in the 
these a box or two of Dr. Williams’ same kind of soil in the United Stages
ntw Jrenvth tI L"" *** why did not the government know ft?
new strength. To those who may be Mr. Borden challenged
more seriously ailing, who are suffer- ister of the Interior

Si°r^A any. rf the ailments due to; stantiate the recent charge that Mr 
b”d bl,'od, a fair treatment with these ■ Haul ta in advocated doing awav with

! "'H* will brine- new health and vfta’Itv. ! homesteads. g y With
^ ou can get these pills fmm any merti- I^oat
cine dealer, or by mail from the Dr. Hon Mr Oliver ,
Williams Medicine Company. Brock- rtrued Mr. Haultain’e »rJ^i.ho,d
for e$2-50l" at U° CentS a t>0X 0r 8lx boxM that If granted the provincial lands he

y otrld sell them, and the minister in-

Mr.
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How will your cold be tonight? Woree7|- 
probably. How about tomorrow? The I 
trouble is, colds always tend downward. I

<*«ny tW., Your d.c„ ,m I

? .Aak. hlm if he has anything better for coughs and colds. Then I
follow his advice, whatever it is. £î

Your Coldnen (or * sfc«r Dovio
7
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Course of Transmission Lines as Suggested by the flunicipal Power Commission.:• 1; I
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THE TORONTO WORLD
APRIL 4 1906

The Toronto World not be slow in defending the position 
____ _______ they .have taken up after two years’

A Mwnlsf^Newspsçsr published every hard Investigating labor.
•telephone—private exchange connecting all Ttle work tketre friends of the JUb- 

departmeets—Main 252. 11c have already accomplished' is
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE, thy of high recognition. Their ability 
£r*enEntrhaDa?.y> *“*5* IacIûd8d *»’{* reflected In the scope and language

128 ot the report- The value of their ser
ons £2a withoat Sunday , 00 Vke js enhanced by the fact that th.y
Six month» •• 1.30 have given it without fee or reward,
Three °months - 2 having in view only the interests of
One month - « jg the premier province of the Dominion.
■*îh*4-.ïaî*oü?flutfe p2*tat® «11 e*w Caa- No more encouraging manifestation■yrsrriîri.irzti *“ r- -» - *»part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents '!me than that supplied by theThet r w “"“nt ",,,hrates. arriving at conclusions upon data sup

plied to them and nonchalantly leav
ing the public to take whatever course 
It pleases upon the question at 
They understand that, however much 
horse sense the average man may dis
play la arriving at a conclusion upon, 
a problem presented to him in eon- 
ciete shape, no man can fully grasp 
the significance of the facts about Nia
gara power, who has had no oppor
tunity of becoming seized of and satu
rated bl them—a process involving 
tine as well as aptitude in sorting out 
dissimilar and sometimes conflicting 
ft cts.

reason to think that there would be 
any departure from that policy.” An 
extension of the city license was also 
refused, and in these circumstances the 
Hull city council has now concluded 
an arrangement by which the muni
cipal system will be transferred to the 
National Company In repayment of its 
capital outlay.

It may thus be taken as all but cer
tain that on Jan. 1, 1912, the telephones 
of the United Kingdom, like the tele
graphs, will be owned and worked as a 
branch of the postofflee department. 
In other words the British government 
Is practically committed to the policy 
Sir Wi liam Mulock favored for Canada, 
which has been repudiated by the 
Dominion government, which prefers to 
believe with Mr. Fitzpatrick that the 
useless and exploded combination of 
private ownership and operation with 
government control is the “ideal” tele
phone system for this country. What 
nationalization Is expected to do for 
the motherland can be gathered from 
Mr. Hennlker Heaton’s scheme of a 25- 
cent house to house telephone, which 
is not the dream of a Utopian vision
ary, but the conviction of a sound re
former and business man. It is the

ed labor to return a profit to the pre
sent shareholders. The same process 
Is under way In Cobalt. It is, Indeed, 
becoming every day, more clearly evi
dent that strict regulation of private 
companies handling public resource» 
ind franchises is Imperatively 

sary to secure for the people the pro
per share of the advantages to which 
they have right. Mr. Whitney has al
ready done good work, and if he stead
ily pursues the path he Is blazing, his 
administrate will prove a red letter 
one in the annals of the province.

Altho the liquor bill was under dis
cussion last night in the legislature It 
was an unusually dry session.

1 pT. EATO N ÇÔL
-STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6 P M—
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Mammoth Attendance Predicted— 
Toronto Board of Trade to 

Hold Public Meeting.

1

Horse Show Harness
com-

The cheap power deputation, which 
will 1 wait upon 
Queen’s Park,upon Mayor Coatsworth’s

may num-

■

the government in !

Special terms te agents. and whdleeate 
fates to newsdealers on application.- Ad
vertising rates on application. Address

, THE WPBLD, _ 
Toronto, Canada. 

Hamilton Office, Royal Corner. James 
Wrest North. Telephone No. 685.

invitation next Wednesday, 
ber as many as 2000 delegates from 
cities and towns In Western Ontario. 
Hjs worship did not expect It wouTfl 
be so large, but Mayor Goldie of Ayr 
Informed him of the great Interest be
ing taken everywhere in the 
portion of the province, and he Is 
gulne of a 2000 deputation to talk with 
the premier about the report of the 
power commission. Mayor Coàtsworth 
has received already a number of let
ters signifying the attendance of dele
gations. Press reports also denote Im
mense Interest The delegates are ask
ed to meet at the city hall at 11 
to appoint speakers and then parade 
to the brown stone pile in the park 
at noon.

!
Public ownership Is gaining 

friends every day. 
proposal Is the one to develop the mines 
of the Gillies timber limit for the bene
fit of the people!

new
What a popular

issue.
X-Ky an. ,/

ti
\\ 'v

mkz
FOREIGN AGENCIES. 

Advertisements and subscriptions are re
ceived through any responsible advertising 
agency in England, the United States, 
France, Australia, Germany, etc.

The World can be obtained at the 
lowing News Stands:

Windsor Hall ,..............
St. Lawrence Hall ................
J. Walsh, 11 St. John St. ... Quebec.
Peacock A Jones ....................... Buffalo.
Ellicott Square News Stand .. Buffalo. 
Wolverine News Co. ... Detroit. Mich. 
Dispatch and Agency Co. ... Ottawa, 

and all hotels and newsdealers.
W. Denis Hotel ................... New York.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st.

............................................................1. Chicago,
John McDonald ......... Winnipeg, Man.
V. A. McIntosh ......... Winnipeg, Man.
Raymond A Doherty ... St. John, N.B. 
All Railway News Stands and Train*

a
Mr. Whitney has somewhat effective

ly spoiled the story that the grafter 
friends of the government

western 
san- H.

were prepar
ing to seize the minerals of the Gillies 
timber limit as soon ns it was thrown 
open to prospectors. .

Montreal. 
Montreal. m y< f

IAr NEWSBOY’S REQUEST. [ . V
;))conviction also of the government of 

the commonwealth of Australia, who 
are no less convinced that every man 
in that Country can have a telephone 
In his house at a cost of a quarter a 
week.

Editor World: Now that the police 
department are patting into force the 
byiapr governing the sale of newspapers 
and small articles by newsboys and 
others, I think it would be In the Inter
est of these boys if the department, in
stead of Issuing a certificate, gave them 
a small metallic badge, which could be 
worn on the coat. The boys experi
ence considerable difficulty in keeping 
the certificate, and by constantly 
carrying It In the pocket, as they are 
required to show It on demand by 
pcllçemen.lt soon becomes worn-out,and 
it lost the boy is required to pay 25c 

,88ue o' » new one, which Is a 
considerable tax on these little mer- 

By all means urge on the offi- 
ciais the advisability of issuing a metal 
check Instead of a certificate.

The Horn. Adam Beck has become a 
veritable missionary of public owner
ship of Niagara power- His colleagues 
ar.( getting out on the same.business. 
They have bound their public fortunes 
to their falfh in their report. This 
paper, at least, so far as its opportu
nities permit, will not be slow to fol
low their lead along the toilsome road 
to full and qften disappointing realiza
tion of public rights.

There is a remarkable community of 
interest between the municlpalltlss 
within reach of Niagara power. There 
Is every sign of unity and effective co
operation, with the object of showing 
Mr. Whitney and his government how 
test to serve the province- The depu
tation which is to pervade parliament 
biijldings next Wednesday promises 
to be a very big affair.

Not so long ago, If The World had 
prophesied that In the interests cf 
prblic ownership railways would be 
asked .to allow excursion rates for 
municipal deputations to the provin
cial premier somebody would have 
been Inviting us to obtain a certificate 
of sanity. But that is precisely what 
Is going to happen in the present

It is a real pleasure to congratulate 
of the smaller cities on showing 

Toronto the way to act in this 
mentons business. 
c.ls, boards of trade and other bodies, 
they have been creating a healthy and 
powerful sentiment which has, so to 
say, overflowed to Toronto.

The Toronto board of tirade, instead 
of being the first, was almost the last 
to invite Mr. Beck to discuss the prob
lem before It. MBut, having come into 
the enterprise, the board has shown 
excellent spirit, and what

a.m.
!> [I lv

-V' -
Speaking recently to a press 

representative Mr. Heaton expressed 
himself enthusiastically regarding his 
project. “But.” he added, “we cannot 
hope to make the change until the 
postofflee obtains complete control of 
the telephone work of the nation. What 
we want Is telephoning by registration 
and signal.”

Board of Trade Energetic.
Arrangements 

board of trade at
Amade by thewere ft X

a council meeting 
yesterday afternoon to have a large 
number of members form a deputation 
to wait upon the legislature Wednes
day, April U. in regard to 
Niagara power for the public, 
board is so interested in the nlovement 
that it will hold a luncheon at Mc- 
Conkey’s Friday next at 1 o’clock, when 
P. W. Ellis, one of the municipal com
missioners, and other speakers will give 
facts on the subject. A meeting will

n«t Tuesday night at As
sociation Hall, to which the public 
wlli be invited. W. F. Cockshutt and 
others will speak on this occasion, and 
ut> plan of campaign to be pursued 
will be mapped out The railroads 
will make a cheap rate for all con
stituents thruout the province who 
represent municipalities In joining the 
huge deputation which will wait upon
hnn,t,e*,lslatilr*,' , 11 18 «Peeled that 
hundreds of delegates will attend.

A special despatch from Ingersoll 
says: At the regular meeting ’of the 
board of trade to-night after 
discussion of the Niagara 
tion a resolution

STATESMANSHIP FOR NIAGARA.
A welcome quality runs thru the re

port of the Municipal Power Commis
sion. It is the quality of statesman
ship. The report is a great assemb
lage of facts, over the presentment of 
which there is just sufficient imagin
ative glow to * breed the enthusiasm 
for a great and predominant public 
object, which will be 
transmute statistics, 
intentions Into everyday achievement.

The commission’s deliverance, the 
material parts of which are published 
this morning, Is specially welpomed l y 
The World, not so much because it Is a

Every horseman who intends show. ■ 
ing his horses at the show should order the I 
harness now.saving

The II-*

Since the Dominion government has 
rejected the policy of nationalization 
favored by Sir William Mulock and 
has delivered itself over to the corpor
ation influences with which It Is so 
closely allied it is all the more neces
sary for the municipalities of Canada 
to support in the most strenuous and 
forceful manner possible the memorial 
of the Manitoba legislature dealing 
with the telephone systems of that 
province. A petition has already been 
forwarded to the government by the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities ex
pressing their unanimous sentiment 
that "each municipality should have 

• the control of Its streets, public places 
and local franchises connected with 
the occupation of streets and asking 
that the principles of the recommenda
tions made by the select committee of 
the Manitoba legislature may be con
ceded. These recommendations asked 
that doubts should be set at rest as 
to the authority and power of the leg
islature and municipal authorities of 
Manitoba to expropriate their tele
phone systems, and also that the capi
tal of the Bell Telephone Company be 
not increased unless the company is 
willing to submit to municipal regu
lation and provincial control. In this 
connection It is significant that atiiong 
the resolutions adopted at the recent 
Manitoba Obérai convention was one 
to the effect “that the public should 
control all public utilities such as 
waterworks, lighting and telephone 
systems, and that in granting fran
chises and charters for such the right 
of their ultimate ownership by the 
people should be provided for.® If the 
supporters of public ownership and 
control are vigorous and Insistent at 
this Important stage of the country’s 
development, the people of Canada will 
yet secure the great and valuable 
benefits attending the supply of cheap 
telephones.

In all the years of growing harness business enioyei 
by this store, we were never so supremely qualified ti 
siipply show harness as we are now.

I Ex-Newsboy.
necessary to

the lone huntsman.arguments and Coach, Coupe, Surrey and Carriage Harness, in fact any
thing in the harness line that you want will be made up the 
way you want it and you’ll be glad to pay the figures 
we ask. ”

Montreal Gazette:

■fSX 5JL5PS
so far as their rates and general oper- 
arL°JLare.COncerned’ The government’s 
outfit ‘k rtgard to the telephone was 
outlined by Mr. Emmerson, in intro-
APtlngr*a ,blU to amend the Railway 

the rallway commission 
cally the same control over tele- 

XL1!»®8 and changes as « has over
suL^i.2 yS and, their ratee- and m- 
sures the easy admission Into railwayDart«^^a" te,ephone «ne*. In S 
£“*** ?Vh? country the telephone has 
tin™ 5* t0 ,Xrg€ use’ i-'hcal organiza
tions have lines that run in all direc-
w?th’f2frdeffleî 8erve ÎÎL6 rural Public 
with fair efficiency. There 1s reason
to expect also that there will be still
loelf nAd larger growth. Where these 
local lines are of a sufficiently high
ownen ^m1 ?ther Unes- by whome£r 
wYtht’hemn ^compelled to connect 
ï”.®1e™ on reasonable terms. Prac
tically, this may not amount to so
nrinn) Tn'sht be supposed, as the 

«"npany in Canada owning 
trunk lines is understood to

utrflun™,7* been ready to extend Its 
usefulness by co-operating with any
smaller concern that could efficiently 
serve its locality. Those who like to 
see things in the law, however, win 
welcome the new arrangement. The
fn't'h»8 companle® are not dealt with 
in the government bill.
objects of two rate-regulating bills 
one by Mr. W. F. Maclean of South
Fdwârrt” Ont6 ™ MI* Alcorn of Prince 

,Th,e flr8t was not draft
ed with sufficient care and has been 
hung up. The latter has the support 
of the opposition generally and the
ernml8nt°£ co,?slderation from the gov
ernment benches. Most of the credit
i°rlJ?rCiT}K b?th the telephone and ex- 
press rates Issues belongs by right 
tho, to Mr. Maclean, it was the lone 
huntsman of South York who started 
the game and raised the halloo and 
others who held off at the start may
h?* rL.ai »he klllln*’ he ca« feel that 
his persistence made the chase 
cess.

1

I
We’re giving you a price hint or two below, and in I 

doing so ask you to keep close to your memory the fact I 
that quality is our strongest point.

most remarkable justification of the 
principle of public ownership of public 
utilities, for which The World has been 
glad to contend these many years ; but 

j, because at last that question la brought 
. within the pale of practical business 
by business men, who had

t

Brass coach harness, made up of Large assortment of ™
strictly No. 1 English stock, russet goods including bridles, I

a general !■ hand creased loops, large coach martingales, halters and all I
STmoüsf; I blinds, Bradoon bit complete ^ind of bits. The.e good. we I

passed expressing hearty approval of I with R„V(n„ „ can guarantee to be first class Ithe work of the Ontario power com- ! I Wlth Buxton curb« hcavy KaX in every respect I
mission more especially in regard to I collars, price............290,00 . ■transmitting electrical power from II F • ^^V‘UU uenuine rubber carriage harness, I
Nlagera Fails thru Western Ontario 1 Silver coach n h.nW.nm. made up similar to the brass I
at a minimum cost, and saying: “We I a,lver coach» a handsome set, d . “ss Iwould like to see the government take I suitable for any carriage work. t, u ‘ ,.^IS harness I
Into consiâeration the practica-biiityof I T. . . , y T. ork* makes a beautiful turnout, the I 
establishing a uniform rate for the ■ lhe material useo^n this har- mountings and trimmings are ■
SSSSSSs iSt&SJSSSSZ I T “ ,he b'st' .re »= price im2s!oO I

of power supply 1 solid nickel and made up in Also a genuine rubber carriage I 
those .farther away by being^ve'Y*! 1 the latest designs. Full patent harness for 27.00 âdd 30.00. ■

.swauw «:gtïsi I «•» ■ i r«.oo 2s Sr.“sm,jchm™Ær I
gation of ritiTCns1<romAhere0Bwmelgô 1 ^ very stylish runabout harness Brass coupe harness, made up of 1 
oL *oponto on Apr11 11 to interview 1 with solid nickel mountings heavy English stock, hand II -re" padded ....................at!* er.a,.d box loops, trimming, I
S I !™«d' with . good strong s";.r“'ld«"C v.Ï‘“xSb|
development in those cities. ■ 1 breast collar, price.. .'IK nn F I ‘

History of the Commission. I F OO’UU ..........................*......... 90<00 I
nTLTjKS"K I , See Ooee/r SfreeZ window for harnoss dis-1 

cn>aiintwpendent aetion of the mum- 1 PlaV' which should bring you to the depart- I
About four years ago the movement fl (baSemOIit), WhOTO A biff QatheTlltQ Of I

for some method of securing cheaper 8 hatliBSS IS dlSDlaVed * ■power became decidedly strong, and re- I " iJfdifl/zu.
presentations were made to the On
tario legislature in 1903 with the result 
that an act was passed providing for 
the construction of municipal power 
works and the transmission, distribu
tion and supply of electrical and other 
power and energy.

After the passage of the act the agi
tation continued. There was a clause 
empowering the appointment of com
missioners to report on the scheme. It 
provided that the council of any muni
cipal corporation, or the

English fl.

caseno pre
possessions in favor of the doctrine.

The Issues, at stake are too big and 
too practical to be made in the slight- 

, est degree the subject of discussion as 
to the abstract propriety or otherwise 
of public ownership and of municipal 
trading. Still, the commissioners deal 
with that aspect of the case in -master
ly fashion, which will carry conviction 
to the minds of thousands of business 
men who have not yet given the sub- 

, Ject careful consideration. It is of re
markable significance that the facts 
about Niagara power which confronted 
the commissioners convinced them that 
public exploitation of a bountiful gift 
of nature is the only means by which 
the people of this province ckn get a 
square deal with their own property.

The commissioners present a tremen-, 
dous business proposition to the 
eminent and to the province. They 
are prepared for the criticisms of in
terest and of ignorance, 
considered beforehand the objections 
likely to be raised.

some wasI
mo- ciThru their coun-

*j

e
h

l
r\t ;
ti
al

seems tike 
a new grasp of the purpose for which 
it exists.

* h,
01
il

Other commissioners will addres 
board of trade at a luncheon on Fri
day, and again at a meeting which 
will be open to everybody, in Associa
tion Hall, next Tuesday evening, 
the general public crowd the board if 
trade members out of their own meet
ing, it will be a virile intimation to tho 
board that it might have got to busi
ness sooner.

thesI
ti
Wi

They are the miri
If wlgov- n

ti

mThey have
T<

The terms in 
which they state their willingness to 
abide by the judgments they

A
WILL CANADA GET

PHONES t
C"HF,AV- TELE-

I T. EATON C?,;
r.

have
formed, have a ring of dogged confi
dence about them which is too often 
absent from the reports of commis
sioners. ^ s5

roFrom recent developments in /the 
telephone situation In Great Britain 
it is now evident that the

F.
bitho PiIS j new gov

ernment is not inclined to depart from' 
the policy outlined by the late 
master-general.

LIMITED
190 YONGE ST., TORONTOa suc- 

-i i ii ilijA
No great business post-

But for the uncer
tainty which has hitherto attended 
outlook it is certain that

SI!man ever started 
a big enterprise who did not see dilfl- 
culties and disadvantagesxjn the 
No public ownership project could be 
set going in any country into which 
no element of risk entered, 
tiould achieve much has to strike a 
potential balance between gain and 
loss, and then having made up his 
mind as to what he would fain induce 
the future to bring forth, he goes in 
with a large courage and. a cheerful 
mind to secure those things which his

r.PREMIER WHITNEY’S MINERAL 
POLICY.

W<OSGOODE HALL.the Eiway.
Premier Whitney’s announcement of 

the government policy regarding the : April 3 : 
ore deposits in the district adjoining 
the Cobalt region known as the Gillies' 
timber limit, is of supreme importance, 
and, It Is to be fervently hoped, means 
tho beginning of the end of gratuitous 
concessions of the mineral wealth of «he 
province. The government deserves

many muni
cipalities would have established 
services in competition with that of 
the National Telephone Company. A 
few, including Glasgow and Hull,actu
ally did so, but for the 
their action

boJudgments handed ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.out yesterday.local councils
of any two or more municipal corpora
tions, upon such terms and conditions 

may be mutually agreed upon be
tween them, may, in order to determine 
the feasibility and desirability of se
curing the establishment and operation 
of such municipal power, heat and 
light works, appoint a commission,con
sisting of one electrical engineer emin
ent in his profession, and of good re
pute, and not less than two

‘ M^be?1 J C0Urt-Re Reld «md Randall.

Announcements for To-D„ 
Master’s chambers—Cartwright 

ter, at 11 a.m. s ’
Weekly court—List of cases set down 

f?r ar?uJnent before the Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Mabee at 11 a.m. —Evans v. Jaf-

He who
THE 3T. CHARLESas l

ay.
i Most select location on the ocean front, 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 
Distinctive for its elegance, exclusiveness, 
high-class pstrenage and liberal management; 
telephone in rooms, artesian water, pea water 
in all baths. Orchestra of soloists. Booklet.

NEWLIN HAINES.

mas- tie!reason stated
tl<was not generally fol- 

A few months ago the late 
postmaster-general formally intimated 
that the license of the National Tele
phone Company would not be'renewed 
after its expiry on Dec. Jl, 1911, and 
an agreement was sal Xl 
ed into by which the

Hilowed.
tice Mabee ___ _____

ana Driefus. Provincial 
Falls, re Templer estate.

Toronto non-jury sittings—Peremp- 
*°ry llst hearing before the 
the Chancellor at 10-30 a.m.—Playfair v

£
Dominion Coat & Apron Co',
Gurney Foundry Company.

Ed
ar<

congratulation for its new departure, 
which is entirely in the Interests of On
tario and the upbuilding of its Indus
tries. Mr. Whitney will find that the 

trmir tv, , .. company under- more thoroly he trusts the people, the
ntain its Systems in good more thoroly will he be supported by the 

working order during the term of the people. By this one act he has done 
cense still to run. The government more for the province than his predecee- 

he other hand agreed to take over sor would have done had Mr. Ross con- 
e plant etc. at a valuation. tinued to hold office for as long a term

L monist postmastêr-general as was accorded Jits party 
openly declared his preference for the Were it "hot matter 
nationalization of the whole telephone 
systems, but declined to fetter in 
way the ultimate decision of the 
ernmeht which

, nor more
than four other persons, who shall be 
business or professional 
repute.

There was not much time-wasted aftef 
the passing of the act. which was fol
lowed by meetings In several portions 
of Western Ontario. These gatherings 
took final expression In an agreement 
between Toronto. Stratford. Brantford. 
Woodstock, Ingersoll. Guelph and Lon
don In January, 1904, when the repre- 
sentatives of these places selected E. 
W. Snider. Waterloo; Adam Beck. Lon- 
don P. w. Bills, Toronto; W. F 
Cockshutt. Brantford, and R a. Fes"Tt*er\ Wash,ngton- D C. a Canadian 
at. tbe top °f Ms profession as an elec-

X 1 !£gineer’ as their commissioners 
under the act of 1903 to 
gation on behalf of the 
and report. Mr. Snider 
chairman.

y. Niagarareason and instinct and experience tell 
him are to be obtained If he pursues 
his object with diligence and capacity. 
The municipal commissioners are in 
exactly that. position.

Around the commission’s report the 
battle of public ownership in practice 
may be fought once and for all in 
Canada. Upon the success with which 
the men who have hazarded their re
putations upon the municipal utiliza
tion of Niagara power lead the 
menl, which 

such a critical stage, the whole fiiture 
of Ontario may depend.

F. WHITEHEAD,
LATH

men of good
enter-llf ; Hon.

fMORPHY, SON & CO.
Imz/X-sS

a «v. Fader, "Klees v.
Smith v.,1 TEMPORARY OFFICE

Boom 67, Yonge St. Arcade. w D,_raty Dairy Company, Limited.

ers at*nUnume^tlr8' of the sharehold- 
eis of the City Dairy Company, Limi-

, .. was held recently at the comoanv’s
would have been difficult to believe, in S. K ^wre.^m Thr^hair^^e^port 

face of the economic history of the1 by the directors was a very
United States, It needed the advent ot fncrelseTn thl’totaTLles of!ver 12 per 

a new government to secure for the cltl- cent., an Increase of over 19 per cent 
zens generally a share in the natural the 8ross profits and an Increase in 
wealth which was their own nropertv net proflts of upwards of 69 per

by generous and prudent regulation, tbe increase in sales occurred durln-
the policy pursued by the party which the Iast six months of the year. A re-““ :r,*r i «sjsk r.ed the artificial and predatory proflts credit out of the profits, and after pro 
of unscrupulous financiers, whose da. Ji<?ing for dlvidends ,etc„ the respect- 
vices were a source of untold loss to the rie* toward to the^redlt^ prom and

Even when enterprises were I loss account. P 1 and

deprived them, saj/e ip exceptional Xm»efS?dfLChlef. Inetructor Publow
cases, of any real value^o the com- i ProXin^eVThe^.

munlty. | are under Mr. Barr and Prof. Dean? P ’
That over-capitalization due to stock has appoInted^.To^eph ï. father'0toD»te 

manipulation has proved a serious in- the exchange office, and col lee
dustrial handicap and deleterious lB o,°her ^,0^,11?^Turee'd'in'Thlm
the highest degree to the public Interest " --------- ’
is undoubted. A striking exhibition of 
its economic and political dangers has 
been afforded by the 
Trnnsvaal gold mines.

JEWELRY m WATCH REPAIRS.The
Christy and Carring

ton make for us a $3.00 
hat that has no equal 
for quality.

And the styles mlrit 
the approval of toe 
most critical of fash
ion’s followers.

»

move- »nany 
gov-

might be in office when 
a final decision had to be made. Some 
protest was made by those who favor
ed government ownership and

they have brought to tin
to1-1 81’
tlO!make lnvestl- 

varlous places 
was chosen as

Iif tO]
WILL SAVE MILLIONS, biII opera-

tion of trunk and rural lines, and local 
ownership and controL of municipal 
systems, and it was thought the Lib
eral postmaster-general

One Year Elapsed.
work >TrhLrar W6nt by without any 
2J er were some little legal dif-
ms hn,ln2 b overc°me. but earlv Tn 
1995 Business was actively approached
Messrs. Ross and Holgate. Montreal
with thPPSoed ,enKlneers- and charged 
with the duty of estimating the cost of
and to mak!r«and establish'ng a plant 
aunnthi^ ^ a_canva88 to decide whfit 
eech nf th» D°Wer cou,d be used by

ThJ* th feYen municipalities.
John Xr^iT 88 »11 I2et ln the offices of
East King-street. Toronto^'o^ighf7 L,iberal c»"»ervatlve. To-Night.
Waterloo, was the chosen'Mcretnrv^r The North Toronto Liberal-Consor-
vast amount of work vative Association will hold It» annualduring the numerous seSs TwhTct TeHner a* Oddfellows’ Hall, 2 College- 
the report Is the result ’ * h,ch j street, to-night at 8 o’clock. Officers for !

The cost of the commission Is *15 009 ! !£€ar willbe eIected at this
o which amount Toronto nays tîo non’ l meeting. Addresses by members of the 

This is not consideredexSve wfifn ! “ ,doUl,er Prominent Con-
the amount of work accomnlisheri is servatives. This will be the first an- 

The report is a mass « nual meeting of the association, whose
figures, dealing chiefly irith the ,'T’eaTberaihlP is 225, and it is
financial side of the ouesrtnn pected that a large number of

tributed to the cost of its preparation 
Damâtes are given von rite possU Nenralgta from Cold*

thsny.hbat eleve,n municipalities other Cold and' crtn”^ Qi,lnlne- th" world-wi le 
than those mentioned may. also join ini Cell tv2dfnnP Kemedy. removes the c.ume 
the municipal power scheme. 3 I of E. W. Grove e2^n<1 '°°k for 8l«n«tate

anWhat the province lacks in coal 
Niagara must supply.
Stoners by Conservative methods of 
calculation are satisfied that nearly 
two million dollars, after all fixed and 
established charges have been met, 
will speedily be.saved the province by 
the municipalization of Niagara pçwer 

This savings represents a capital -^alue 
of ovei* thirty-seven

toThej The commis- bri; Th
rui

might prove 
more sympathetic towards this policy. 
But when the corporation of Hull ap
proached him with an offer to transfer 
the municipal system 
the capital expended, it 
refusal and a

in-

ti
English Golf Caps— 
A variety of very 
fine checks and 
plaids, in English 
and Scotch tweeds. 
From 75c.

a|
citizens. It!

on repayment of A
dowas met by a 

recommendation to enter 
into an arrangement with the National 
Company by which the duplication of 
plant would be prevented, 
terview between the Hull 
the postmaster-general, at which the 
whole question was fully discussed, 
latter finally stated that “his 

, ion was thoroly in favor of the present

that only by pubiic o.wnerahi T

sr cnr°rr,ci”- ^1 facts and conclusions are open whilst he could 
to attack, and they themselves will

million dollars, 
or thirty-three million dollars, after 
the outlays incurred by manufactur
ers and others in the substitution of 
motors for steam

oe<'

a

4 ton
; m>i

hea
In an in

council andmechanism, 
other old-fashioned appliances, have 
been provided for. It is calculated that 
Toronto alone should

and Holt, Renfrew & Co.
5 King Sf. East.

tnji

thereally save, two
own opln-miliion dollars a year. 

The commissioners Having trouble with the salt > 
Get* damp and hardens? Then 
you are not using WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT. It never <•»!»»,

ex-
new Jrecord of the P

iA few unscrupu
lous speculators have amassed enormous 

not speak with any wealth, yet the 
the future he had no

Money cannot buy better Coffee 1 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and ? 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michle & Co.. Limited

mines, with all their 
require the cheapest Import-

certainty as to ore wealth,
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BLOUNT DOOR CHECKS
Keep out the COLD, 
Can’t be SLAMMED or 
left OPEN.

The action is QUICK, FIRM 
and NOISELESS.

A Necessity Not a luxury

HIKENHEiD HARDWARE, limited
17-19-21 Temperance Street.

Phone Main 3800.’
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JE>3ltormpa®63fi«iiAJOHN CATTO & SON
I Wash Fabrics

HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER PROPERTY 

FOR SALE.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

O. ftamburg-Zhnerican.
Special Passenger Service

BY MOST LUXURIOUS OF LEVIATHANS
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURG

....April7 I Bluecher.........
....Apr. 19 I Kai«:rin A V.
...April 28 I Deutschland...
...May lo I Amerika.........

LIMITED Business Hours Daily :
Store Opens at 8.30 am__Closes at 6

s

igsHülfr.
the SOUTHERN light * J-OWLR COMPANY, LIMITED a com- 

°rffor tùe purpose of develop- 
Emïlplü” energy by hydraulic power at

•<

S» t™6® ^ the City Of Toronto aud -n 
U U<1r '’“luges within a radius of
Streetavilte* lprlndale. Including Oakville, 
CmUt * !;nnBrtmpt0"’ Cooksvllle, Port 
rr^tn’iL?11 î0n’ 1 orouto Junction, New To- 
roito, Mimico and Swansea.

!..comf,u,ly'e seneral scheme of devel-
lutolvl’ï Th‘C? bee" purt|y carried out, 
r,,.mr m h buIld?n« ot a dam across the 
Credit River at Erludale and the
£“«* the water by means of a concrete- 
lueu tunnel, to a point where the power
vr118® r*? be «^ected, thus obtaining u. 
total static head of 60 feet at low flow of 
me river. *
, Ib® company, which is being operated 
:L! , undersigned, js at present selling 
electrical energy In aud to the Village of 
Stieetsville and In the Village of Erludale, 
developed by the steam construction plant 
at Erludale, and Is also Selling electrical en- 
ergy in the west end of the City of To- 

. deTÇ]oped by a temporary At earn 
plant installed at the Liszt Plano factory 
on Soravren-avenue, Toronto.

The undersigned is offering all the p.tb- 
pfcrty and Interest of the Southern Light 
ing •6r Company- Limited, In the follow-

p.m.For Summer Gowns
’> One of the moat attractive spring dla- 

plays made this season. Fine qualities, new 
Ç weaves, choice colorings, all combining to 
g> render the display attractive from every 

point ot view.

Hon. Mr. Beck Introduced Bill to 
Aid Public Enter

prise.

Amerika....,
Bluecher....
Deutschland.
Amerika....

.. May 17 
. ..May 24 
...May 31 
.-•June T-

Among spicial features of these ships are : Grill 
Koom, Ritz-Carlton Restaurant a la carte, Eleva
tors, Gymnasium, Palm Garden, Electric Baths, etc.
Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS] and HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vessels of 14,000 tons. Superb 

passenger accommodation,.
....... 10 I Patricia............................. May 5

PmÔÎJÎ" A,pri1 14 Pretoria.............. May UI W>w'r.ee.......... May 19
waina................April 28 I Pennsylvania....June 2

Offices 35 and 37 Broadway, NewYork 
North East Corner King ani Yonge Sts., Toronto

ONE fare v
r\J FOB THE "

W ROUND TRIP

pro-

A Grand Collection of
Silks and Dress Goods

af 50c. a Yard

ness VIA
SAMPLES ON REQUEST. CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAYFancy Check Voiles

B Checks, Spots and Stripes.

If a bill introduced by Hon. Adam 
Beck in the legislature yesterday 
passes, municipal councils may orga
nisa a telephone system if a group of
citizens petition for such service. The 1 Th1„ _■ „„ , ,
bill is entitled “An Act respecting Lo- silks snltahho ^J special offering, consisting of about 2000 yards of Fancy 
cal Municipal Telephone*- .‘ it .for dresses and waists, and 1500 yards of Colored; Drcjsq

Tt,» in telephones. Goods, for shirt waist suits. The silk gathering composes, French foulards,
e bill provides that on a petition n navy, cadet, grey, reseda, mauve, etc.; fancy striped ànd figured taffetas, 

being: presented to the council, show- in nayy» black, brown, green, grey, reseda, etc.
tag the location of the proposed line, T. ___ . , , ,
the council may inatal a telenhona svs- /.hiwr. ,goods inc,lude Fancy figured mohairs and Sicilians, French
t<m at the expense of the subscribers ln~ S. !®8’ }* navy sky bisque, grey, reseda, fancy striped canvas suit- 
desiring such service. The property | ‘ngS ln navy’ black and white, etc. 
is to be vested in the corporation and 
the work done is to be deemed to he 
done by the corporation, which may 
exercise all the powers provided for 
under sections 571-2-3 of the Munici
pal Act. Since the cost of the line is 
to toe defrayed by the subscribers, 
any defaults may be levied on the sub
scribers and may toe added to the col
lector’s roll as taxes and recovered as 
taxes.

It is also provided that with the con
sent of the postmaster-general, the 
municipality may arrange with the 
Iccal postmaster to ( instal a switch
board in the postofflee.

The lieutenant-governor in council 
will fix the requirements for the sys
tem.

The council may extend the system 
Into an hdjodnimg municipality and 
may enter into agreements for the 
connection of such system with any 
other system owned or controlled) by 
any individual, company or munici
pal corporation.

GOING BKTUBimro
^te13
INCLUSIVE I APRIL 17

. For train times and J 
L tickets see nearest A 
S Can. Pacific agent. Æ

Silks, Zephyr

$ :
New White Goods

These make a specially large display In 
themselves, including Lawns, Piques,Voiles 

- Canvases, Vestings and Suitings Brllllan- 
tlnes, Tuscan Vestings, Embroldere Lawns 
Dotted Swlssee, Coin Spot Muslin

New Suitings— - 
Black and Colored

French Tweeds, Homespuns Mohairs 
S Panamas, Broadcloths, Embroidered 

Tweeds, Armures, Albatrosses, Chiffon 
> Cloths, Sedan Cloths, Crepe Armures,Stras- 

burgs. Herringbone Tweeds, Canvases 
Cheviots, Venetians, Bedford Cords, Twills. 
Serges.

Specially prominent display of Cream 
snd Urey Suitings and Qownlngs, black 

„ fj and white checks.

Fine Qownlngs

CAN WE DO IT? ■‘Ù
convey-

m
■if

MoQtreal to Halifax, saloon asl oii 
at , WprZ„? 'imer <a,,d when steamer stops
at different above-mentioned places passen-
?vlth^!?yevi“ke • *?e boat tbe|r headquarters 
wHhont extra charge), and first-class rail 
fare from Vera Cruz to Mexico City 

Our next sailing will be the 8. 8 Da
homey of 4000 tons, about the 20th of April. 
State rooms and dining saloon situated on 
the main deck lighted throughout with 
electricity. Efficient and capable 
ln attendance; excellent cuisine.

Write for further particulars to ELDER
^ 3,9> Bo«rd of Trade

Building, Montreal, or to S. J. SHARP, 80 
Yonge-street, Toronto. '

Call on W. Mauerhan 
City Passenger Agent 

1 King St. B., Toronto
Write to C. B." Fostee 

03 District Passenger Agent !
71 Yonge St., Torontofor

Both these lqits we will clear on Thursday ln our Main Sec
tion at, fc yard ..............................................................„.............K

> SPRING 
SHOES 
$2 85 A PAIR

SAMPLE
DINNER
SERVICES

?!

stewards. We have been making quite a few 
changes In our China and Glassware 
Section on the fourth floor and ire 
selling many of our dllerent lines at 
reduced prices.

For to-morrow we are offering some 
special sample sets In Dinner Ser
vices, no two alike, at half the 
regular prices: the pri< 
range from ?19 to ...

Women’s Goodyear Welt Extension 
Sole Lace and Button Boots, some 
broken lines and sample pairs of 
some of this season’s best styles In 
dongola kid, patent colt and vlci 
kid, with Cuba# military and 
French heels. In both plain and Blu- 
cher cut. All sizes. Regular $3.75 
to $5.50. Thursday, a 
pall- ................................ ;

Silk and Wool Mixtures,; Mohair de Chene. 
Cordelines, Sicilians, BrlUlantlnes, Foules! 
Bilk Warp Henriettas, Voiles, Eoliennes, 
Cashmerek, Crepe de Chenés Crepe de Par
is, Paramattas, Wool Taffetas, .Uncrushable 
Silk tireqadlnes, Check Wool Voiles, Spot 
Poplin de Chene, Figured Eofiennes, Etal 
mines, Voile de Chtàe, Silk and Wool Taf
fetas.

1. One hundred and forty-five (145) acres 
?0r?,.°rJ.e8S’ of Iand ln the Valley of thé 
Credit River at Erludale, intended for 
noodlng area and storage purposes and for 
potier house site, also certain other lands 
located at Port Credit, Lavender Falls and 
on Bloc r-street, Toronto.

2. A partially constructed 
at Erludale.

3. A partially constructed concrete-lined 
tunnel for conveying water from the
age area to the power house.

4. Machinery, 
transformers, motor, 
restera and meters,

_ __ ______ __ _ ________ __ __ . s- EI«ht miles of transmission line now

Klt „ . BEAUTIFUL LONG pe,tîarr1ircXieted.andthree<i,mrtermi,es
Kitchens and Their Pensonnel on a 0- Twenty miles of line extending along

BLACK SILK COATS Z,T“ ”
™w,r! CyoyageW1(romWiHamburg tor As a matter ot course, we say that you’ll not see Silk Coats quite eo nice, tiuciog wire,Uiroa”'wnJ1'etc"
New York May 10, will have a catering J nor anything so dignified looking shown in any other store in Canada. These 8- Construction plant and equipment in! 
establishment of really astonishing coats of ours come from the foremost cloak designers in Paris and Berlin eneice» ani?, con*eying plant with
?‘mefnh8‘°n8- The steamer will have no They have a touch of individuality which raises them above the common- denick wfith cabtos and ^«tin»11 S0™*''
tZ ^'o? place level; ,ndeed’ in of style, excellence of materials and the rare mi^rs"am^'driîif, VS^-
the Am and second cabins are Incited 8“1^h“^ungd’et^i/arment8 are «awless-made of guaranteed taffeta silks
near the two main dining saisons on ana rlcn peau ae 80 e" y Instruments, cement buckets, cables blast’

aeSkrMlhfSLSfeV1BMW 5*1 ÏÏ! pri““ to «75.00, Clo.k Midi Suit Department, eecond Hour. l»££r. *"1

^ ------- - “ysrslEZs1
r££: iZ°TNIHînmm&cosir-SIïboards, etc. A separate kitchen, also A WJ^|3l8tttlVto5UiMtiÆoibon*St^2lW4 UlSSV, highways for poles, wiring, etc d d
of considerable dimensions anfl of the w “ „^,nd tb® agreement dated the 30tt*iay of
most perfect appointment, is installed I ;„,J• entered Into pursuant to the
for the Hits Carlton Restaurant, locat- •** -■ -■■ ■ - ■ ' , ' ' J Bvlaw'nf eh» w v.,
ed on the second or Kaiser deck,which dated Dec itih 7<v^nMbiR. °f , Etobicoke,
has also separate storerooms, refril^ of cÆ ^ads highway Violes
era tors; etc. The kitchens for the in- wiring, etc., and Agreemei?7 bearingthê
•termediate and steerage classes are on "®e date entered Into In pursuance of the
the fourth or Kronprinze deck, one each Bylaw. - " ™
fore and aft. They have each four re- Tri?,rfhiTnt.dvte<?July 6th- 1904. with the
spectively,. six steamer cookers and ere« note. f»^°rïi,igrantln,8 the ri«ht to
one large range. Adjoining the W- reads wd hi^ways “8 W,re8 certaln
chens for first and second-class ate two * And Supplementary Agreement with the
large baking rooms, also a fancy bak- said Township A York, dateTin^,*? nth
ery, an ordinary bakery, a confection- 1805. ’ d August ath-
ery and a butcher shop with large re- .wAf??ement dated June 14th 1905 with
frigerators. Attached to each kitchen tbe «Hage of StreetsvUle, authorizing the
are large pantries and dlshwashl'ng 1 wtei.i £?eda tnd hlgbwuys for proposed
rooms. The pantry for the first-claw | dated Dec ot.f

The association 8 especially spacious and contains the of* Toronto^iVing t

Ihould arise in its might ana correct larke closets for silver and porcelain, erect poles, string wires etc * on
existing wrongs. sideboards with warming closets, plate strt ets. ’ ’’ n cei tain

The relation that should exist be- warmers, dishwashers and knif e-pol-1 -Agreement dated June 15th 1905 with
tweqn manufacturers and retailers ishers, operated by electricity; eleetri-1 the City of Toronto, giving the right to
was thoroly discussed and it was unani- ca* egg cookers, coffee and tea ma- erect poles wires, ete„ on certain streets,
mousiy resoluted that the time htd ar- chines, waterfllters, etc. For wines, the BTown °nf r291^’, 1903’ with
rived that eacn branch, manufacturers, cold meats and fruit, separate pantries right to erect nJes wiresCëtel0”’ f0P the
wholesalers and retailers, should be de- are Provided. Large bars and liquor _______________________________ ____________________________________________________________ streets. ’ etc’’
fined ana take its own special place In Pantries are located near the smoking Agreement dated Dec 22nd 1905
the distribution of merchandise. rooms of the first and second-classes tbe City of Toronto, giving the right to

Toronto men present were: F. C Hig- on the Kronprinz deck. ---------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ——-------------  erect poles, etc., on certain streets. *
tips, Geo Good, M. Moyer, J. H. Walker. Storage rooms of more than 800 cu- JUDICIAL SALE OF FACTORY AND APPLICATION TO PARI IAMTNT *’,'ftbe^Part,,cuIa™- Including,description

pd■sa lAsxssnXf'SiSis?» 5JSTÏÏL gss*jrjnsut,«r«sg:
?” »»>«■ •««->•« <• >5. ?^~sssarjrirs« sp.-«e-5^',l;b$;'5„*vml"'"
ronto Junction; H. C. Ellis, F. AV. kitchens by means of elevators, and all Official Referee, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, pendent Long Distance Telephone Com- offfce'
Eorde, Ottawa ; Alt E. Mundy, Brac°- the kitchens, pantries and storerooms will be received up to Saturday, the 21st pmy. Limited," with power to construct,
&on Jr AEBrUacheTr andTT Phone"6* W“h 6aCh °*her by te,e- da>’ <«t April, 1906, at the hour of 12 o’clock

Baddy ’ Bowman ville A t- t The number of the kitchen attend noon, toT the purchase of the following any persons, muirlcipalltles or incorporatedOwen S^nd7>ajno?e McMur^y,  ̂ «^prôStiVate ^ctory and manufacturing site of The York

M an ville; J. S. Ireland, Mount Forest; Jhe immensity of the catering es tab- bounty Loan and Satings Companj. tua and materials, aud to construct, sell
». D. Mills, Sarnia; IK. R. Erskiite, At- I'shment. There are two head cooks, PARCEL 1—A large, solid brick, 3%-, lease or operate local telephone systems;
Wood; W. A. Earls, Lucknow; H. H. two first, 14 second and two third cooks, storey factory building on a lot having a1 to enter Into contracts with the Province
Engel, Hanover; J. C. Connal, Peter- three steam cooks, one ritual cook, rrontaee on the east side of Sornuren-ave- f ?„niao ,°’ ,?r any municipality, company
boro; Ed. Refcker, Kincardine- John nlne other cooks and assistants, four Irontage on tne ea6t 8ide or “ “T,® ?,r ,!n respect of. any telephone
Sloan, Galt; J. A. McCrae, Guelph. confectioners, six bakers, four butchers. “»e of 200 feet by an average depth of 317 ‘‘^s ‘an^hold1 «‘aTestote^'bor’îow *on Pthe

24 cook’s mates, also 22 dishwashers, feet, to the C.P.K. track. The main build- gecfiritv of ItSf ZraeH* ln'dbto form and
silver and brass-polishers, etc. One Son^elt'eontafnlngTolter cPerate" subsldlary^ompanies,*0 and™ wUh
ar  ̂ïve In sectors h a ve^th & miw™' ' fFS “on "roundfio^. fiUedwUhfi^tc.asI addltlonal ^wers as may be

baVe tbe, supervision stenm bolier. The building has slate roof, P r 
over the supplies of provisions. At the ia heated by steam and Is extra well built; 
nead of the waiters are two head stew- contains electric elevator and stairway, 
ards, one steerage head steward, one both separated by brick walls, and fitted 
baggage-master and five head stew- with automatic fire doors, 
ard assistants. Subordinated to them 
are 238 stewards and stewardesses. The 
entire kitchen personnel and waiters, 
therefore, will reach the respectable 
number of 363.

t
TENDERS.

s show- 
rderthe

concrete dam r

45.00ce : TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned until noon, on Monday, the 16th 
April, for all the trades required in the 
erection of a new building lb Bay-street 
for the Molsons Bank, in accordance with 
;i'aus prepared by Messrs. Finley & Spence 
Montreal. Tenders will be received either 
in bulk or for the separate trades. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. DARLING & PEARSON. Associated 
Architects, 2 Leader-lane, Toronto.

2.85Spring Mantles
Ladles’ Spring Costs, In the very newest 

end most exclusive styles.
Special values in Short Covhrt Coats at 

$10.
Good styles ln Automobile Coats.

■ Very ■ Handsome Carriage and Evening 
Coats, of cloth, silk and lace.

Ready-to-Wear Suits
A particularly fine assortment, showing 

the beat of the, new sty lee, with particular
ly good value between $25 and $35,

stor-

includlng generators, 
station lightning ar-WOMEN’S - I-

ess enjoyed I 
qualified to I

the Wabash system
Special Excursions to Old Mexico 

and California

ESTATE NOTICES.Fact àny- 
de ujp the 
ie figures

JUDICIAL SALK BY TENDER OF 
M the Assets of the Pres con-Beil 

d Lumber Company,am

Pursuant to [the Wlndiug-Up Order in 
the matter of the Preston-Bell Furuiture 
and Lumber Company, Limited. ,

Staled Tenders will be received address
ed to "The Maeter-lu-Ordinary, Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto,” aud marked "Tenders ie 
The Preston-Bell' Furniture and Lumber
Company, Limited,” up to 11 o’clock in . .. .,

“°nday, the 14th day of , N00I8Î 01 MVStlC Shfllli
lowing assets of the Bill Compuuy^name- Î-OS AügêlBS, CaltfODlilq Mîjf 7th tO llth

nefr^e TotvnW cT ?‘taate ‘imperil
°foT°rt Fran,ce?. lD the Potentate’s Special Train leaving Toronto 

™at«et klver, consisting of a April 30th. Every comfort will he provided
“S ^*?h a capacity to cut 3500 feet equal to the best hotels or your own prl-* 
per day, said to be properly equipped with vate home. The days and nights pass onlv 
the. ‘‘eee««*ry machinery with railroad too quickly while pacing over tbe great
h??se sieenine c^fé W°55™U8r’ hoard.ag Wabash line. Round-trip tickets at slS^le 
m 111V SieePla8__tamP, office and other fare, good to return until .Tulv icnii

part leased to the company contains 77% ' • 1
acres, more or less, which lands are under
lease to the company at a yearly rental
of $150 per year, of which term there Is
18 years yet to run, subject to a certain-
agreement as regards a certain siding
with one D. E. Sprague.

Parcel 2—Steamboat called the “City of 
Atherton,' registered tonnage 44 tons 72 
feet long, 13 feet beam, 6 feet draft, which 
is said to be sufficient

j> urnlture 
Limited.JOHN CATTO & SOM1

«cK « -sssœs
fare, from all stations to City of Mexico 
good to return until, July 31st, 1906. Through 
sleeper from Chicago and St. Louis to Mex
ico City.

low, and in 
>ry the fact

King-street—Opposite Postofflee. 
TORONTO.

GROCERSIN CONVENTION.of English 
uding bridles,, 
iters and all 
ese goods we 
pe first class

Statpe of Three Branches of Trade 
Shonld Be Thoroly Defined.

At the opening session of the grocers’ 
convention, held yesterday at Massey 
Hall, Chairman F. C. Higgins presided. 
Prof. W. McGill of Ottawa University 
spoke on adulteration of foods at pre
sent being offered for sale. He explain
ed the operation and ideas contained 
In the Dominion Pure Food Act.

The benefits to be gleaned from 
greater -enthusiasm and increase in 
membership of the grocers’ section cf 
the great Retailers’ Association, was 

. alluded to in a brief speech by C. 
Goode.

it Departmental stores were to blame, 
he ‘said, for the present disturbance 
of the retail trade.

lire
iage harness, 
to the brass 
'his harness 
1 turnout, the 
rimmings are

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.e 125.00
her carriage 

and 30.00. 
lade plainer, 
work on it.

SPRBOKHLS1 LINEnow

The AMERICAN 3UISTRUIANII1IE
Fast Mail Service from San Fraroi.cn ti 

Hawaii, bamoa. New Zealand and Australia. 
ALAMEDA....
SONOMA..............
ALAMEDA. . .
VENTURA. .

•SS. Alameda to Honolulu only. 
Carrying first, second and third-class passen- •

S?^ce^8SpK,aod ***—*'
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts..
C. E. HORNING, GT.Ry., King and 

Yonge Ste.

with

, made up of 
stock, hand 
» trimmings 
3 brass and 
very stylish

to carry 35 pas
sengers and tow 1,000,000 of logs.

Parcel 3—480 acres of land In the Town
ship of Bennett held under a certificate 
issued under the Military Land Grants 
Act.

Tenderers shall tender for the purchase 
of the parcels abovtf mentioned separately 
stating the amount of their tender for each 
of such parcels.

The stock and stock sheets and detailed 
schedules can be seen at the premises at 
Fort Frances on application to the liqujda- 

J- P- Langley, Esquire, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto.

Terms of Sale: Twenty per cent, cash, 
Including the ten per cent, marked cheque 
hereinafter mentioned on acceptance of 
the tender, and the balance In two and 
four months, with interest at six per cent, 

terms of Payment.—A marked cheque !° be secured to the satisfaction of the 
for ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of the ten- Liquidator. Sealed Tenders will be open- 
der to accompany the tender; an addi- ad at the Office of the Master-ln-Ordinary 
Honal fifteen per cent. d5 per cent.) to be Osgoode Hall, Toronto, at 11 o’clock in 
Paid *n thirty days from the acceptance of th® forenoon on the 14th day of May 1906 
t“e. „dcr; an additional twenty-five per wh?n a11 persons tendering are requested" 
cent. (25 per cent.) to be paid In iwo to be present. 1
months from the acceptance of the tender- Tenders mast be accompanied by a mark- 
and the balance to be paid in six months ®d cheque, payable to the order of the 
from the acceptance of the tender. The Liquidator for 10 per cent, of the amount 
uLpaid balance from time to time of the the tender, which, will be returned If 
purchase money to be secured to tbe sat- the tender be not accepted. The highest or 
Israction or the undersigned. any teuder not necessarily accepted

The lowest or any tender not necessar- A8,to Parcels 1 aud 2, the purchaser shall 
riyaccepted. search the title at hig own expense aud the

The further conditions of sale are the Liquidator will not be required to furnish 
standing conditions of sale as far as ai> aaV abstract or to produce anv deeds de- 
plica ble. Clarations or evidences of title", other than

JOHN MACKAY, those in his possession,. The purchaser
Liquidator of The Southern Light & Power sha11 have ten days in which to make any 

Company, Limited, objections or requisitions in respect of the
7 East King-street, title to the real estate or of the quantum

Toronto, Ont. of tba assets ln the schedules. And in
case the purchaser shall make anv obJ»c- 
tlons hr requisitions, which the Liquidator 
shall from any cause be unable or Unwill
ing to answer, the Liquidator mav at any 
time apply to the Master to adjudicate on 
the same or to rescind the sale, whether 
he has or has not attempted to answer such 
objections or requisitions. In that case 
the purchaser shall be entitled -6nly to a 
return of the deposit money without Inter
est, costs or compensation.

Tbe other conditions "of sale are the 
standing conditions of Court, so far 
plicable.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, application may lie made to the 
Liquidator or his Solicitors.
A Toronto tMa 2™ d«y of March,

• ••• April T 
.... April 1» 
... April 28

May IQ

on certain• ■ • 90.00
with

ness dis- 
depart- 

ering pf
or -
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HOLLAND AMERICA LINE I1
seen at hig

NE R̂TK^RS5tCTESB? vi»2B0ULOGN* 

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list 
Ryndam ... Apr. 4, lo am N AroYd'm Apr.35. 5am 
Potsdam. ...Apr. II. 6 am Statendam............ May 3
Noordam....Apr. 18, noon Ryndam 

New Twin-Screw f"
Steamer

‘7.250 registered tons. 30,400 tom displacement. 
From NewYork April 21, May 30, July 4.

„ R M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

a. I
IM1TEO

ONTO
May 9

New Amsterdam ■

■136
.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
OPPOSE VACCINATION.

Reasons why vaccination should not 
toe compulsory were glvqa by a”fftputa- 
tion of antl-.vacçinatlonists to Hon. Mr. 
Hanna yesterday. The visitors Includ
ed Rev. H. F. Thomas, Dr. E. K. Rich- 
trdson, Dr. H. Bicker and J. A. C. Mc- 
cuaig.

Occidental and OrienUI Steamship wu, 
and I1eye Kissn Kaieha Co. 

Hawaii. Japan, Oklna, Philippine 
Ielaadn, • traita fiettlememt», la ilia 

•si Aastralla.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Apr* r 
April 1.4 
April 25 

H .. May a 
For rates of passage and full particu

lars, apply R. M. MI3LVILLK. 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

CHARLES DUFF SCOTT,
Solicitor for the Applicants. 

Dated at Toronto the 26th day of March,
1906.

SIBERIA..................
AMERICA MARK 
MONGOLIA . . . . , 
CHINA......................

The tenants in the building are under 
monthly leases.

The right to nse siding on the York Coun
ty property will be Included in sale of 
above parcel.

PARCEL 2—About 5% acres of land im- ...... ... „ , -
mediately south of the above parcel, having 1 Oetrott River Tunnel Company will be held 
a frontage on the east side of Sorauren- 7e tb? Company in the
avenue of about 500 feet by an average J:etro*p ,1J?™be,State of Michigan,
depth of about 495 feet, to the C.P.R. right at-tbe bour of laa0 o clock a.m„ on the 
of way.

This property Is 
for a manufacturli
from C.i’.K. main liné across the east end.

Each of the above parcels, must be ten
dered for separately.

Detroit River Tunnel Company.i TENDERSNotice Is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Shareholders of theCAUGHT COLD ON 

HIE STREET CARS
-FOR-

O-NEf KILLED, ONE BADLY HURT 
RESULT OF FREIGHT COLLISION

•S- PULPWOOD 
CONC ESSIONS

Wr at the hour of 10.30 o’clock a.m _______
3rd day of May, 1906, for the election of 
Directors and the transaction of such other 

site and "has a siding busiae8a as may be broughf before the
ie across the east end S.TT,1*!1®’ a,nd tbat at sucb meetlnS tbe 

Directors of the Company will apply for 
authority to borrow sufficient, money to 

Any person may Render for any part of 2ïï!H?l.tî?-the con8truct;ion of its tunnel and 
Parcel 2, but must give the exact frontage corporate purposes, and to issue

the bonds, debentures or other securities 
the Company therefor, and to secure such 

The tenders will be opened toy the Official b°nDd8.l by. ancb1 mortgage or mortgages as 
Referee on the 21st day of April, 1906, at ™^Ib? , ™ed necessary, upon the whole 
♦K» siAitw rx* i*> wAAn ow/Y itviii oH^art or the property, assets, rents and

revenues of the Company, present or friture, 
or both, as may be described therein, includ
ing the Company’s interest in any agree-

--------re. „re ______ _ .re. reo.re rere, . ,be “adf Wltb ^C Mlchi- ---------- -----------------__ ...
ot April, 1906, at the hour of 11 o'clock In fS?.. ai 7-°ad comPany. of «“>' »» bouus in addition to such dues as may
the forenoon, in the presence of such ten- ...ÏS'V.°J“Pa I ®F,C°mPaal,e8: and 8,80 for : be fixed from time to time for the right to
derers as wish to appear before him at his °I t3 ,i°„Jf7aie ,tbe Directors to make operate a pulp or pulp and paper indust-y 
office In Osgoode Hall, Toronto. ? d m?rtgage8. PaJable ,at sucb !ln the areas referred to. . Successful ten-

Terms of sale : Each, tender must he JL d,.“ sngbH manner, and in such derers will be required to erect mills on
accompanied by a certified cheque pav- L.flJT places- aad to bear such rate ot the territories and to manufacture the wood
able to the order of the Liquidator, for 10 ”dt exceeding o per cent, per an- Into pulp In the Province of Ontario Par-
per cent, of the amount of the tender,which ,as tne Directors may think proper, ties making tenders will be required to de-
will be returned if the tender is not ae- a”d . ap.p.0,?t Trustees under the said posit with their tender a marked cheque,
cepted; an additional payment of 25 per ™"rtgagev lf thought advlsaMp and that payable to the Treasurer of Ontario, for id
cent, will require to be made on acceptance W1L‘ afEly„for,,uJ1 -nower and Per cent of the amount of their tender to
of the tender, and the balance to the Llqui- as t0 tbe detalIa o{ the said bonds I be forfeited in the event of their not ea-
..... _ J... 1 - tz acts and tering into agreements to carry out condl-
est; or, if desired by the purchaser, 65 per îï»!!gLrëe^a^tî.0 .Pomplete ,tbe sam«: and tloM- f be highest or any tender not

TRIPS ON SHIPS
EL, S.'zm
FL0RT|DADIES

Welland1, April 3.—(Spécial.)—In a 
collision at Port Robinson early to
day, between Q'.T.R. and Wabash 
freight trains Fireman eBnry of -he 
Wabash was killed and Engineer Ed
ward Maycock was seriously injured. 
He is in St. Catharines hospital and 
his chancy of recovery are none too 
bright. He is a brother of Chief Clerk 
Maycock of tbe Windsor offijee of the 
C.PR.

zA*. well situated

Dancers of Ridlnc To and From 
Work During Winter 

Months.
Everybody riding to and from work 

»n the street cars, especially during 
the crowded hours, owe it to themselves 
to give their health the closest atten- 
tion in the Spring.

Those who crowd into the cars are 
forced to breathe air thick with the 
breath of other people. Some of these 
fire bound to have lung trouble, and 
to be spreading the disease with every 
breath that comes from their mouths. 
Then the door opens and a chilly wind 
rushes through .the car, carrying cold 
ïnd grip to everyone.

Can your bodies resist all these at
tacks all Winter long and not be in 
need of; assistance in the Spring? Is 
it fair tio ask it to do </.o? Have you 
1 right to expect to be healthy if you 
âo? I

Give your body help. The help it 
needs is PSYCHINE. It will root out 
roughs and colds. Kill the germs of 
consumption you have been breathing,

• tone up the stomach, give you a good 
j appetite and make you strong and 
j healthy ,and in splendid condition to 
• enjoy the fine Spring days.

as ap-
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to and including theI
Carring- 
ï a $3.00 
o* equal

18th Day of April Next,1 one epecific object,
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

MELVILLE, Corner To’ronto sod 
Adelaide Streets,

and description of the portion! so tendered 
for. for the right to cut pulp wood on cer

tain areas tributary to the Montreal 
River, ln the District of Nipissing; the 
Neplgon River, in the District of Thunder 
Bay; the Rainy Lake, the Wabigoon River 
and the Lake of the Woods all in the Dis
trict of Rainy River.

"NEIL McLBAN,”
Chief Clerk 

ELLIOTT & HUME,
26 and 28 Adeiaide-street West, Toronto 

Liquidator’s Solicitors.

136M31-A11.21.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

finest anp fastest=

the hour of 12 o’clock noon, and ,wlll then 
be referred to the Liquidator for a report, 
and the tenders, with the Liquidator’s re
port thereon, will be considered by the 
Official Referee on Monday, the 23rd day

.

810 — Washington Easter Excur
sion—glO

via Lehigh Valley Railway from Sus
pension Bridge, Friday, April 13. The 
last Washington excursion this season- 
Tickets good ten days, stop-over al
lowed at Baltimore and Philadelphia 
returning. Side trip to Atlantic City 
only $1.75. For further particular call 
at L.V.R. passenger office, 10 King- 
street east

Tenderers should 
state the amount they are prepared to payes merit 

of t h e 
pf fa»h- «emarn“d°eceatsedCOUmy °fYork’ *en- 

,, N®tic,e J» hereby given, pursuant to R. S. 
O., 1897, Cap. 129, Section 38, and amending 
acts, that all persons having claims against 
the estate of the said Edward Rowley 
Heyes deceased, who died on or about tbe 
28th day of June, A.D. 1900. are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to 
Messrs. Smith, Hae & Greer, Bank of Érlt- 
teh. North America Chambers, Toronto So
licitors for the Administratrix on or before 
the 10th day of April, A.D. 1906 their 
claims, addresses and description and full 
statement of particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the security, lf any, held by 
them duly certified, and after the said day 
the Administratrix will proceed to distribute 
tue assets of the deceased among the par- 
ties entitled thereto, having regard onlv to 
the claims of which she shall then have 
notice.

Dated this 19th day of March, À D 1906 
„ . , „ SMITH. RAE & GRÉER, "
Bank of British North America Chambers 

Toronto, Solicitors for Administratrix. 3

I EMPRESSES"I
18,000 IÉMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,500 

H. Fewer l EMPRESS OF IRELAND) TONS 
ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOLl chX°i"n. ;^:?!| L Erie... ApL =»=

Rates: First Cabin $47.50 up. Second Cabin, $40.03 
Third 91$ SO.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TO LONDON DIRECT.
Mr&";.v.-.AApï1v!iL Micbigap-AP..30

Montrose carries second cabin onlv. S10 
all ethers third class only, 128.00. Apply tor 
summer sailing ligt.also special rates annouho 
ed tor Lakes Champlain and Erie.

S. J. SHARP, Western Passenger Agent,
60 Yonge St.. Toronto. Phone Main 2833

1' ' I
■

i

?10 — Easter Washington Excur
sion—$10.

Friday, April 13, via Lehigh Valley 
RailwayL from Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets only $10 round trip, good ten 
days; stop-over allowed at Baltimore 
and Philadelphia returning. Side trip 
to Atlantic City, $1.75. Last Washing
ton excursion this season. For parti- 
culard call at L. V. R. city passenger 
office, 10 King-street East.

dator la 30 days thereafter, without Inter- thin re.1 *nd to ,d? a.V
cent.”Wy Temaln “secMedU1by “first'mort- al9°-forl-ïntborlty to enter" into en agree- necessarily accepted. For pirttomare “ni 
gage on the property payable within two r™n wltb, th®' Michigan Central Railroad J° description of territory, capital required 
years thereafter with interest At the rate ir°5\pa y f” ,be guarantee by It of the he et,<;'A,fP,tiy to tbe undersign-

msasmsmEm^
application to the Liquidator. Nortll Terenle Llheral.CanwwMlIv. : . J:OM,PANY °F CANADA. LIMITED, here-
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIM- 1 LIB>ral t»aa>«fV«tlvtAlfclalu ■ by gives public notice that it will make an

ITED, 22 King street East, Toronto, The Annual Meeting and Election of Offi- I’n^rerSn^wrSL8^ Ho?or „tbfi Lleutenant- 
CHARLES DUFF SCOTT, ESQ., Solicitor tirVtddfeltow^''^ltl70o1 CoîtegHir^t ^ “n'lS^f&h^^rd6^0''0^'ta ^aI^’

fW JL -x Official Referee. . i JAS. A McILWAIN, Secretary.

& Co.
asl.

I ,be
■ „ v^er*jr from Boston Phil and

„RVu"d Trip. *75. OnwWO, Including meals and Htnto. 
nt>ol«• ÈXÜUPa8»t‘nlter Departm'L '

WW ,i^.,TKn„F;RlJf'r company; u
Boston. PlilUddphla, Baltimore.

Anniversary Celebration.
The Women’s Missionary Society will 

celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary 
at North Parkdale Methodist Church to
night. at 8 o’clock. Ms?. Rev. Dr. Briggs 
will speak on “The Missionary Tree." 
and Mrs. Gillies will contribute vocal
ly. The entertainment is intended to 

Larger Sizes 81 and $2—All Druggist s be undenominational

PSYCHINE
50c Per Bottle

aeceptan 
on and

BULL/ HOLLISS & WILSON 
for Petitioners. G. R. B; 
retary.

A ewe fed largely on corn is liable to 
have a weak lamb aS3 milk fever.

Make mutton the main object, but 
Sec-1 Put ae much wool on the back of sheep 
V. I as possible. ; ...........j v

better Coffee 
end Java andf Solicitors

w

A-united i i .

1 P »
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SINGLE FARE
FOR EASTER 

Going April 12,13,14,15 
and 16th. Returning Un
til April 17th.
n Nation» in Canada, also to
Buffalo. Niagara Falls, N. Y„ Detroit afidm.To" MDnUl3tSito.paa,> Æ

41 THE TOAST OF THE TOWN ” is

TRISCUIT
The ehredded whole wheat wafeit, MADE IN CAN
ADA. of the choicest Ontario wheat, makes the 
white flour cracker look sickly and pale. A natural 
remedy for constipation and Indigestion. Try it 

toasted with butter.
Send for the “Vital Question Cook Book,” postpaid. 

CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 
Toronto Office, 32 Church St.
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O O many complaints have been received from all 
■ parts of Canada from people who have been 

deceived in the purchase of shoes represented to 
be Slater Shoes that we-have decided to offer 
$100 00 reward to any person who will produce 
evidence which will result in the conviction of any
dealer selling shoes arid representing them to be

Slater Shoes,'» “Slater Boots, Slater Goods,’*
the Slater Shoe,” or any other form of words 

calculated to deceive the public and lead them to 
believe that the dealer is handling Slater’s Shoes.

It is our intention to actively prosecute imitators 
and infringers. -

Such action is taken for the mutual protection 
pf the public and of our Company. We are asking 
for the co-operation of the public. Our Inspector 
will be in this city shortly to investigate 
information supplied.

»» it

r

any

Every shoe made by the Slater 
Shoe Company can be known as 
genuine only when the 
and price is stamped pn the sole. 
This is your Seal of Certainty in 
collecting evidence. This stamp 
is further emphasized for your 
protection by the trademark on 
the lining of the shoe.-

name

J

This 1» the SUmp on the 
sele—ead with It yea 
wilt elwaye Sad the 
price «temped.

All communications will be treated as confidential

CHARLES E. SLATER,
President of the Slater Shoe Com

(Signed)
I

pany
MONTREAL.
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,„„Tee’ said Mr. Curry, "and «he will 1 
tell me that you know something1 of It. 
it Is backwards and forwards Just like 
a game of shuttlecock." %

A question of loans evoked from the 
Sjywn attorney the remark that Mr. 
.Phillips had seemed to be pretty hard 
up borrowing money from the Hudson 
girls.

'“You and he were pretty good 
triads?” said the crown attorney.

Fair to middling," replied the wit
ness.

BLDWEISER n
/

tis fermented in Glass-Enameled Vats. 
After the process of fermentation it is lagered 
(aged) from four to five months in G1 
Lined Steel Tanks, from which it is drawn 
into bottles. Thus it is

In Glass from Kettle to Lip
The result is an exquisite taste and flavor, 
distinctively it«* own, which accounts for the 
sale of '

TdCrown Attorney Curry Gets Some 
Result From Probing Into 

Young Ladies’ Financing.
ass-

c:
teeth
treed 
for 05

iOU knew a good deal Of his pri
vate business?”

"I do not know of anybody’s pri
vate business," replied witness. Con
tinuing she said she had $7000,or $8000 
Invested In the stock of the Toronto 
Life.

"You want us to believe that that is 
your own money?’’

Witness said that It was what she 
had worked for and saved.

"You have no place where this 
money has been deposited thAt we 
co»ld get any trace of where It 
from?"

!The Hudson girls figured prominently 
In the Phillips investigation yesterday. 
Misa Lilian Hudson Informed the court 
that she was worth $10,000, mostly in 
Toronto Life stock. Her sister Georgina 
was worth about the same. Books pur
porting to be collection books of the 
Liszt Plano Company and me Y tu n 
Loan were produced. Crown Attorney 
"Curry asked Miss L.lian If a book he

-, Cii

m s137,722,150 Betties
-V

of Budweiser in 1905
exceeding that of all other bottled beers.

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

came !
held up was the origine.. Witness re
plied « was copied lately, lue original 
oootc were thrown into uie waste paper 
basnet and eventually burnt, 
because they were sulieu and ulott.-d 
that she made new ones.

‘That would not hurt them,” said the 
crown attorney. “Lid you do it on my 
account?"

“No.”
“On account of the former investiga

tion?”

"No.” Jeu-"
"Witness was being questioned as to 

whether she had any cheques that she 
had given to the York Loan or to the 
Toronto Life, when she complhined 
that she was feeling unwell.

"You had better go home and get to 
bed,” said Colonel Denison to the wit
ness, who left the court.

A Reticent Witness.
Her place In the box was taken by 

Miss Georgina Hudson, with whom 
the crown attorney had several verbal 
tussles during the afternoon. She pro
fessed either vagueness or a want of 
memory or of knowledge! when asked 
most of the questions, especially those 
with regard to persons to whom she 
had loaned amounts and also with re
spect to the sources of her Income. 
Witness held her ground well, 'but the 
ordeal was obviously a keen one, and 
it must have ’been with relief that she 
left the box at 4.30.

Witness was asked concerning cer
tain transactions In regard to the York 
Loan. Witness did not know that she 
remembered distinctly.

“Your memory is very bad. It seems 
to be deficient when we come to the 
most important of all,” said the crown 
attorney. “How old were you when 
you went to the York Loan?"

“Seventeen.”
"How long ago was that?" was the 

question which, under other circum
stances,might have appeared soriiewhat 
ungallant.

“1893,” said the witness briefly.
Then the crown attorney vigorous

ly questioned the girl concerning the 
sources of her supplies of money. She 
said that money was left her by her 
mother.

“How much?" asked the crown at
torney. 1

“$3400 or $3500 in the Postofflce Sav
ings Bank.”

■
1At WcLS

»

Prospec 
Into T

R. H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors. 
Toronto.

“No." manThe other three collection books were 
shown witness.

"Are these copied too?"
CorM or Tin Capnot

»

"Yes.” • The prd 
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Wfltnese added thait the originals 
were destroyed. These had been writ
ten up by Miss Alexander, who was 
now with The National Monthly. No
body had directed witness to write 
these new books and burn the old.

Regarding the amount of work she 
did for the Liszt Plano Company, wit
ness explained that she had to take un 
the collections from the York County 
Loan which came in after hours.

"Where did they come In then?”
"To Mr. Phillips’ house.”
"So far as that was concerned there 

was no division between the York 
County and Liszt Plano Company busi
ness?”

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. production is one that will appeal to 
all who take an interest In clever char
acter work. Last evening Mr. Shea 
was called before the curtain, so en- 
thuslastie did the audience become. 
At the matinee to-day Mr. Shea will 
present "Cardinal Richelieu,” and at 
the evening performance "Napoleon." 
his new play.

Have You Ever Tried
“Tomlin’s 

Bread ?

ff

By a number of prominent Americans 
who have seen Miss Ellis Jeffreys, the 
distinguished actress, who will 
a week’s engagement at the Princess 
Theatre on Monday night, she has 
been called “Albion’s fairest daughter,” 
and not without reason, for the title 
is equally applicable to her art and 
her personality. “The Fascinating Mr. 
A anderveldt,” Alfred Sutro’s newest 
work, gives Miss Jeffreys exceptional 
opportunities for the display of her 
dcubted talents. Miss Jeffreys In ap
pearance represents the famous Gibson 
type of beauty, for her height Is well 
above the feminine average, and she 
Garnies herself with regal poise. She 
Is regarded as the most successful 
actress in this type of character. The 
advance sale for the engagement will 
open at the Princess Theatre to-mor
row.

The matinee performance of "Wood- 
land" at the Princess Theatre this af- 

"Your sister tells me a very differ- ternoon will be patronized by many 
ent story in connection with that," *lttle folks as the big Savage produc- 
sald the crown attorney. t|on makes a special appeal to chlld-

"Your sister only got $3200 or $3300 | ren- The entire novelty of the char- 
from your mother’s estate?"

j

open

* a
Hap Ward, formerly of Ward & 

\ okes, comes to the Grand next week 
when The Grafter” will be presented 
to Toronto theatregoers for the first 
time. Aside from the Jingle of musical 
comedy, theatregoers «are promised a 
story of genuine worth In “The Graf
ter” and a company of legitimate 
players for the telling of the story. 
There are many individual specialty 
offerings by such people as Lucy Daly, 
William Maxwell, Winnifred Spauld
ing and Hap Ward.

If you have net, you are miss- 1 
ing a treat that is within the 
reach of all. I

Sample it to day.
Phone Park 553. 1

“No.”
“And you got how much a week for 

work for the Liszt Piano Company?” 
“Ten dollars a week.’’
“Was that a fair wage? Was any 

bargain made ”
“Yes, in January, 1903.”
“Who made it?"
“Mr. Butr and myself,” replied wit

ness, who, continuing, said that ahe 
had had to keep Burt posted on the 
piano dealings. Between August, 1905, 
and the present she had worked for the 
Liszt Plano Company. (

Hard to Get the Facte. .
“It seems to me that you have been 

engaged in writing up these books. 
. What did you do with the $800 you re
ceived as salary?’’

“I deposited It In my bank, at Spa- 
dina-avenue branch.”

“Have you very much in that book 
new?”

“Not very much, only $22.
So very Indefinite were ethe answers 

given to the questions that Crown At
torney Curry sternly remonstrated: 
“When I get you down, to black end 
white, you hedge,” he remarked. “How 
were you paid after drawing that $k00 
cheque?”

“Mr. Burt paid me.”
“Mr. Burt never had any money. 

Did it come from the piano company’s 
collectors?"

Witness replied that Mr. Burt Mgn- 
ed for her salary and she signed for 
the vouchers, beginning this in June, 
1905. She supposed tha>. the piano 
company’s bank account was changed 
from the Bank of Montreal to the Doi 
minion Bank by Burt’s order.

“You want us to believe that Burt 
was the ruling power and not Phillips/’ 
said the crown attorney, with sarcasm.

Witness replied that she -did not re
member what she did with the $800 
put in Toronto Life.

"Memory bad?" asked Mr. Curry. 
"Yes."
“But it wasn’t bad when it came to 

posting up Burt?"
Loaned Phlfilp, $1500.

Witness Informed the court that she 
had loaned Phillips $1500 at one time. 
She had a lot of money when she first 
entered the employ of Phillips. she 
could not say how much.. She had been 
left some $500 or $600 by her mother. 
She could not remember where it had 
been banked. Some of it had been in
vested In the York County Loan when 
ehe started with the company fourteen 
years ago. She had sold out some 
years afterwardâ and had bought Toronto Life stock. 6

there was no Toronto Life," 
said the crown attorney.

Then came the disclosure that witness 
was worth about $10,000 in stocks. She 
had $1600 from her. mother In 1902 
about three months before her death! 
Witness added that she had $7000 worth 
of stock in the Toronto Life, it would 
surprise her if Crown Attorney Curry 
told het she had only $3790 worth. 

Profited From Another.
Lilian did not appear for long In the 

witness box in the afternoon, 
answering several questions put by 
Crown Attorney Curry, the young lsdy 
complained that she was unwell and 
was allowed to go. She was asked 
WMer,nm?,. the stock various persons 
hold in the Toronto Life. Witness

Mr?v Mc£ann ha<3 put $15.000 or 
$16,000 in the Toronto Life. Witness
h^hlnd^ed ,herT Î? }nvest her money.

a^he Toronto Life. ’ said Crown At
torney Curry, “made 
perty out of the

un-

f

m
■rLottie Williams has always been ox* 

ceedingly popular with the audiences 
at the Majestic Theatre, and when she 
visits this city she is made welcome 
and feels delightfully at home. When 
she returns next week it will with the 
first presentation in this city of her 
new play entitled “My Tomboys Girl.” 
Miss Williams is said to be a' vision 
of loveliness in the character of Capt. 
Charlie. During the engagement a 
matinee will be given every day.

*.v

.
.

“Yes."

E Oil I! Sill Ill proposal to establish oh the hill of 
Rlverdale Park a branch of the restaur
ant on the flats.

The Polo Club has written, asking for 
permission to play on the flats on cer
tain afternoons. It is said that this 
will not Interfere with the baseball 
games.

Park Commissioner Chambers will 
again protest against the vandalism of 

' telephone linemen In mutilating trees, 
the case in point being on Delaware-ave- 
nue, of which A.R. Denison wrote to the 
mayor. Mr. Chambers gave no permit 
to the telephone company In- this^case, 
altho the company Is supposed to obtain 
his sanction. He says Mr. Denison is 
quite justified in his complaint.

Protest Against-Wood Yard. 
There will be a discussion in the fire 

and light committee this aifternoon over 
the proposal to establish a coal and 
wood yard on Macpherson-avenue,where 
the residents don’t want it, but there 
seems to be no help for them.

The local board of health will meet 
this afternoon ana receive the monthly 

fine company, and lots of it at once, for report of the medical health officer, 
an hour or so. It was an opportunity During March there were fifty-two

cases of diphtheria, twenty-six of scar
let fever, ten of typhoid fever, and four 
light cases of smallpox. This is con
sidered most satisfactory, as it Is the 
least number of contagious diseases in 
Toronto for many years.

The board of control will meet this 
morning.

“But she says she only got $1600.” 
“That Is what she got In cash.” 
“Yo.u say you are right and that 

what she says Is wrong?” 
c "I say there was $3200 and that we 
.each got half.”

The witness answered with evident 
She refused: to state to

I
Sam Dev ere. the well-known min

strel and comedian, is at the head of 
the best organization he has ever pre
sented, and they will be here next week 
at the Star Theatre.

EVID
1 New Yi

, , From the first
Part, “At the Health Resort,” to the 
closing burlesque, ’The Miflfiff,” both 
by Andy Lewis, there is an atmosphere 
of originality. The specialties sand
wiched between are thoroly unique and 
captivating.

reluctance, 
whom she made loans. It was a pri
vate matter.
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1Some Interesting Matters to Come 
up at Four Meetings to 

Be Held To-Day.

» Question of Veracity.
“Is It?” asked the croWn attorney 

easily.
“Well, we are just going to test that. 

I don’t believe the money is yours at 
all."

v •
CORN IS DEAR.

The loss of time and cqmfort caused 
by a corn makes it dear to keep. Rat
ter Invest in Putnam's Com Extractor 
and cure that corn. Putnam's is pain
less and acts In twenty-four hours; 
use no other than “Putnam's.”

"Then, If you say from now that I 
am not telling the truth, any further 

can give will be of no
CHINESE ARB GIVINGIt was quiet all day yesterday until 

4 o’clock at the city hall, and then the 
school teachers began to come in for 
their salary' cheqties. Their chatter* 
with the tramp of many "neatly clad 
feet, echoed thru the corridors, while 
the elevator man was traveling in very

RUSSIA SOME TROUBLEevidence I 
avail.”

"I will tell you candidly I do not 
believe the evidence you have given 
in court here," said Mr. Curry.

“I am- perfectly willing to go on, 
but Mr. Curry should not accuse 
of not telling the truth."

“Well, we want to get the truth.” 
said Magistrate Denison.

“Whom did you loan to?"
‘To Sauter and McCann."
“Is that all?"

lllilllllfï St. Petersburg, April 3.—At the for
eign office It was said that negotia
tions between Russia and China over 
Manchurian affaira are not progress
ing satisfactorily, and that relations 
between the two countries have been 
somewhat strained.

The Chinese are displaying a great 
deal of steadfastness and not only re
fuse to recognize the private 
sions in Manchuria held by the Rus
sians, but are constantly pressing ‘he 
question of the evacuation of Manchu
ria by the Russian troops.

"v III ;,i|
llll : NEWSPAPERS UNDER BAN.me

St. Petersburg, April 3.—The Russ, 
y» owned by Alexis A. Sauvarin, which 
■■ I was suspended yesterday, has appear

ed once more under the name Mol va 
(Fame).

The police to-day confiscated The 
Polar star, a weekly paper published 
fcy Peter Struve, who .was summoned 
to SL Petersburg from Paris, where he 
"as in exile, by Count Witte, in No
vember last.

: :
Illlito get a line on popular spring wear

ables, and also to wonder why the 
• cheques cannot be sent to the 600 school ! 

marms and thus obviate the necessity 
of the girls coming to the hall once a 
month, sometimes when the weather la 
not so kina as It was yesterday.

Four Meetings To-Day.
In civic circles things' were unusually 

dull. The controllers did hot meet, as 
they had to be before the private bills 
committee of the legislature. Controller 
Shaw and Park Commissioner Cham
bers visited the proposed park site east 
of Roxboro-street during the afternoon. 
The parks and exhibition committee will 
meet to-day and talk it over. The 
committee will also receive a largely 
signed petition protesting against, the

lllll
“Yes.”
“How much are you worth?"
“$9000 or $10,000.” Witness went on to 

say that she had different small 
in. Toronto Life.

conees-

sums
. She had- more than

a hundred dollars. At last she declar
ed that she had $5000 paid on stock.
Others Had held stock for her. Miss 
Wihatmough had $625 paid on it. Miss I acters, representing as they do all the 
Daw had 75 shares of hers, Miss Lee birds of the forest, the unique rustic 
$390 of hers in shares, and Miss Daw scenery and the elaborate 
75 shares.

Witness admitted that she had no 
place to show where this money came 
from. She had loaned to Mr. Phillips.
dwlartngSethat°lt8 *S t0 the otllers' I T Thomas E- Shea appeared fn Robert 

tif iîhat “ Was a Personal mat- Louis Stevenson’s world-famed mys-
£v7 VLh,er °Wn re,atlves' ' terious story, “Dr. Jekyll and Mr

ness Wfl°1 th® wit" Hyde” at the Grand last night, and
refaH,, « V> would not reflect on her "as greeted by another large audience 
to borrow monev”*01* 6 had sometimes Mr- Shea’s version of this great play 

A Tri»r- « especlally made for him byTh» wiï» V* * th Coast- I Eugene Thomas, and is quite apart
^ W!as very Short In her f from the usual in this respect—Hyde 

=h»mh^a conctrnlng a trip to the coast is the propelling power behind the 
T^.hm^de ,7 th Joseph Phillips, amicable Jekyll. Mr. Shea brings out 

Miss Robb the other Miss Hudson, and the inherent force of Hyde’s personal- 
i rt' They had to visit several tty, and exhibits it against the 

offices In connection with the Toronto I 
Life and the York County.

11. | on id not take four of you to
attorney*"8 0fflce8'” said thG crown

‘It was a general Inspection,” said 
witness who was very hazy concerning 
the business transacted 
places visited.

With formal evidence by the Misses 
Hall, the proceedings closed for the day.

LILLIAN MATTICB 
as Prince Engle. ■Agir
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HART’S RIVER MEN PROTEST

How to FoolÀgAlnat Attitude of Government To
ward Disabled Veterans. a Lazy Liver 

with Artificial Exercise
, costuming,

makes ‘Woodland,” to use a hack- 
neyed phrase, “a delight to young and 
old.”Some South African veterans from 

various parts of the country, who came 
to join comrades for a reunion In To
ronto, have entered a protest against 
the attitude of the Dominion 
ment regarding soldiers who were 
manently Injured, as expressed in the 
recent discussion of the Milloy 
In the house.

At the annual meeting of the Hart% 
River Association, held

VERY serious Sickness has a 
small beginning.

And, In nine cases out of 
ten that small beginning is 

made in the Bowels.

—If your tongue is slightly coated,
—If your breath is under suspicion, 
—If your Head feels a trifle heavy er

govern-
per-

TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK

dull,1 vf case

N• —If digestion seems even a little slew, 
—If Heartburn, Belching, Colic or 

Restlessness begin to show themselves, 
—time to eat a Cas caret.

ewe

Indigestion is the beginning of most 
diseases.

r ^

SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 

WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN RFin 
FOR THREE DAYS AT.

A TIME

in the Ser
geants’ Mess of the Governor-General’s 
Body Guard, yesterday morning, the 
following eminently practical resolution 
was unanimousiy passed: “Moved bv 
Sergt. Wilkinson, seconded by Sergt." 
Innés and resolved: That we, the mem- 

Hart8,Rlver Association, desire 
^Lplace °urselves on record as feeling 
deep regret at the attitude of the Ot
tawa. government towards South Afri- 
can veterans, who have suffered perma
nent disability during the late Boer war 
Ana we feel that if it is not in accord^ 
ance with their present policy to grant 
pensions to our disabled, and psesent 
suffering comrades, that it would be 
Ln yjU8t’ when vacancies in the public 
service occur, to give positions to those 
who have so nobly sacrificed their pros-
pire” ln llf6 f°r Canada and the

Sergt.-Major Hodgins, Sergt. 
and W. Morrison 
committee

After It paves the way for all others.
Lack of exercise, hasty eating, Improper 

food, are Its first causes.
Laziness, and postponement, permits It Don't imagine the Cascàret Is tnèffeo- 

to grow Into Chronic Constipation, which ÜÏ? because it is pleasant to eat as Candy! 
means life-long Discomfort. It acts as pleasantly as tt tastes. It h * y 1

It isn't necessary to be sick-a-bed, you 35 congenial to your Bowels as It is to vour '
know, in order to be mighty uncom- Palate,
fortable.

more
i

■

CAMa

Doan's
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

ill:at all the
It Is not a "Bile-driver" which floo* 

Even slight Indigestion affects the out your 8tomach today with fluid jutes» 
nerves, dulls the mind, and obscures the needed f°r tomorrow, 
merry sunshine of Life. But. It acts like Exercise, Instead.

And, Indigestion once started, grows It stimulates the muscular lining of th# 
fast, corrodes temperament, and discounts Bowels and Intestines,so that they mechan-
happiness, good cheer, capacity. Lca^y digest food and drive dût the

It does that long before it puts you on waats. 
the Sick list. This Is why Cascarets differ from «II

Purgatives, Physic. Cathartics and Whirl
wind Drugs that help today at tomorrow’# 
expense.

a valuable nro- 
T - moneyp of the York
belon’g r tfe Æ Æ^ha^j
agent’s*?" 016 & USt °f Tork Loan

,‘!Lilave not got any now."
Where Is your list?"

“I have none ”
’The agents of the York Loan 

the agents of the Toronto Life’
“Some of them.” replied witness who

Z AW 
Bine Sy 
•top the 
you on tThe

| *•

Last Washington 
This Season

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad Friday, 
April 13. Tickets only $10 for the round 
trip from Suspension Bridge, stop
over allowed at Baltimore and Philadei- 
phia on return trip. Tickets good ten 
days. Side trip to Atlantic City $1 75 
Just the time of year to visit Washing! 
ton and Atlantic City. Call at L V P office, 10 East Kingstree! for " 
guides and particulars 
158S.

Excursion

D1

Mr. Thomas Fitigeraîd, Hazeldean, Ont., 
Write, us as followa: •* I was a great sufferer 
from kidney trouble for eight months I' 
had terrible peine across the email of my 
back. I would have to etsy in bed f.r 
three days at a time and could not do any 
work. I tried several remedies but of no 
avail, end also plasters but they were of no

I 1were

em- 

Moon,
were appointed a 

wonndos to ex®:m*ne ?nto the cases pf 
dt c°mrades- and report their 

finding to the association.

Every thinking Doctor knows why.
» e »

-
•» rieh4 
Norway
wild ci
etpeetor 
Wbe an 
effectual 
Hoarsen 
Asthma, 
Voagh,

Happy at Last I

Professor Rand knew It.
That’s why he framed up for students 

his famous formula for Happiness, viz.:
Trust in God, and keep your Bowels 

open."

e • »1er ■ *• lenger gets Intoxicated—
■anirh Tasteless Bemedy Cured Him.

_ Ihis.Wy «ays: “For the 6mt bm.
hS hTh.L!?? a6” ma,T’*d 1 «*“ st|l* another 100 mining leases

,Ne” Ontario districts l.avl btlT 
■ rf *h ■ h*btt by th“ <’ro" " lands ders rtmelit

too yoa «e*û me a free «ample ventlon assembled* t£toperance *olk, ln con- 
°f yoor remedy at mfW. Isfaction wither!»in" e® 5‘xpres*e<l dissat- 
SSr,ïî,d Td>°'“,n,y hal- license actU ’ features of the new
*00 • knowledge I gaTe ,t . -»
to hlm m ha tea and food. ____________ - —
Itihaa got a fall treatment 1^—--------,

wonaermi, end I aumot su roc- 
f—«hr thank yea far the blamed 

Vth" heeght to my

maps, 
Phone Main Cascarets are the only Bowel and Liver | 

medicine that do not need to be used io ;i 
larger doses every month you use them. « 

The time to use a Cascaret is when you fl 
first suspect you need one. • »

They only way to have them ready t# . j 
use precisely when you need them is t# <

,o r-5',he—* jrAKWar -1
main spring j, brokenWh* 1"°’, ?” ,hc 71,6 len cen* bn* Cascaretl is mad.- .«JP *■ — -«visszaay: a

«■«««*—. « J«M. sna r..^'”.nÿLtath^V,.nÏÏ

. Drugs, Meat Medicines. Toilet in so doing he proves himself an actor Liver is Sick, your Stomach in Revolt nmd maae °nly by tbe Sterling Remedy Com- . 
Snndr:et;eremhin« «t cut price, of abundant technical method, as well Nature's Food Proce« f , ,and pany and never sold in bulk. Every tablet ’f|
ysat^tasass.k,l«r «,°'"ded24 —w«”cee." , ■
liHr.t. un ca, uew/BSS. sdi« ,h.m „ ». ...*

Chicago or New York. gj\

i
One day a neighbor of mine advised me

! Œï. JZTT S1"1*,* *'"•
remedies, but he urged me to try one^bof a^e ^t e’ ^.priI 3-—^Fourteen out of 17 
ao I purchased onS/ and bef^e I wà SSL* mJn e°f ,Ballard. the greatest 
through using it, I found a change for the w<Sd , Clty in lhe

b. without Dom's Pin. in my «Ltii “ . X g
: it _ issues are a flight Increase in watres
“ reaUy net difficult to cure kidney and the open shop principle. The close 

trouble mtts first .tage. All you have to °f the Ballard mills will decrease 
do l. to give Doau’e Kidney Pills a trial seneral output by nearly 3f>nn nnnThey^anever.faümg eJe foraU forms Singles per day. ar'y 3-000’000 .„dp.„ph,.tgiv,-gf„u
♦L.k5ney ^ub e" Tk®/ quickly relieve ;------------------— particulars, testimonials
t-n6 conjested, OYorworkod kidnevs anH Jewel Thief and price sent m plain scaled envelope. Cor-
gr^oaUy brng them back to health f Buffaio. Apri, 3.-(Speclal.)-Wmiam I 

Doan e Kidney Pills 50 cents per box or ,CIark of Toronto was to-day sentenced : Ch^,mbVs Jordan St. Toronto, Canada.

^.s=iSrttssfijesr»
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i
The Bowels need adjustment from time 

to time, jtist like a clock, or a watch.
No "Good time" is humanly possible 

withouUhis. 1 P
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In tlfr Matter nt Infringmunte 
of ffirahr Marks hi Can aba.

$100:00 Reward

Bio

HOME
BANK
OF CANADA

Head Office and 
Toronto Branch

8 KING ST. W.
City Branches open from 7 to 9 o’clock 

Saturday Evenings

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST.

Savings Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account. i

\

Qsnsral banking bualtieee transacted

JAM US SfASO-\r, General Manager
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An Enjoyable Way to Cure “ Grippe’*

■3
9

.

Qr. Lyon’s Eii FEE When you feel that “Grippe” feeling coming' on wend 
your way to Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. Make 
known your trouble on entering the Bath. You will then 
be given in charge of an experienced attendant, who will 
give you treatment suitable for your trouble ; it will be 
one of the most delightful experiences you ever had.

The Grippe having vanished, you then feel like enjoy
ing one of- Cook’s celebrated English Chops or a delicious 
steak, served in the Turkish Lounge Rooms. If yon feel 
like remaining all night excellent sleeping accommodation 
ot private sleeping rooms ate provided. In the morning, 
after a beautiful night’s’ rest, a dip in the Marble Swim
ming Bath, and a dainty breakfast, you will then be ready 
to return to the outside worlds cured and feeling like a new 
man.

..................... .PERFECT I

Tooth Powder 1 Iii1 For Infants and Children.New York, London and Paris Cap
ital Financing Army to Over

throw President Castro,

Bad Accident in Montreal Ware
house—Second of Its Kind 

in a Week.

rujanses and beautifies the 
t^eth and purifies the breath

, tiled by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient fbr tourists.
PREPARED by

if ffpcn*). J2ÏJ2). j:

v '

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

%

'I
I a

AApril 3.—A 12,000 gallonNew York, April 3.—One of the larg- 
New York said last

ÀVege table Preparationlbr As
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Montreal,
water-tank on the building of Bolvin, 
Wilson & Co., wholesale liquor deni
ers. St JPaul-sjtreet. crashed thru the 
roof this morning and killed a girl 
named Ross, an employe of the firm 
mentioned, and Injured several other 
employes.

The girl was working on the fourth 
storey of the building and was caught 
by the heavy tank and carried thru the 
side wall and plunged with the tank to 
the ground.

She was buried under the debris, and 
tho a portion of her body could be seer, 
she was not extricated for several hours.

The body was badly mangled.
The 30,000 gallons of water in the 

tank did great darp4ge to stock.
Last week a sMular accident happen

ed at the Davies Packing Company’s 
factory, on the canal, a 30,000 tank" 
breaking thru the roof, falling sideways, 
and carrying away part of the wall.

It caused over $5000 damage.

1 est merchants In
night that arrangements are being re
fected here and In Paris and London 
for a revolution 4n Venesueia which 

will annihUate Castro and open up 
cdUntry to American capital an

^number of rich New JorX ^ 
chantg are said to be interestedm^ 
movement, which the promote s i ^ 
will Involve the employment or ^ 
soldiers and the expenditure of £ >
000 in the campaign. President ^ ^ 
It the plans do not go “‘Sa native

Prospects of Dividing Queen’s Own Venezuelan statesman to he installed

Into Two Battalions With Com- ^HEETsûecess^u?
V "landing Officers Isn’t Liked. against ^im ^n^oru^r.

fortune into cash and has sent it to 

ASeVsd ^e^o ven^elan

Uon was being organized or Promoted 
but had been unable to leam anything 
definite about it. He said he had un
derstood shares in the scheme were 
being sold.

“I would
those shares,” he said, 
all that was offered.”

The consul inquired eagerly as to 
the point the expedition was to sail
fr,The expedition is to set out shortly 
from Europe in three large steamships, 
which are already under contract. 
They are to carry about 5000 volun
teers. with the following quantities ot 

and ammunition ; 8000 Mauser
24.000

I'

9 -
Your very pleasant experience will makes you a con

stant patron and a lasting advertiser for
:

COOK’S TURKISH & RUSSIAN BATHS, of 4
I:

m I

I1 202 and 204 King Street West.

■ DYNAMITE IN LABOR WAR.FEWER TRAINS TO SAVE COAL
nInPere Marqnetttc System la Adopt

ing That Recourse.
Deliberate Attempt la Made to Blow 

W Building. .

Cleveland. Ohio, April 3.—The. Leader 
to-day says: Enough dynamite was 
found under a hoisting engine In the 
Taylor Arcade, in Euciid-avenue, yes
terday, to wreck that building, as well 
as a half-dozen others which cluster 
about It

Hurney Claypool, a night watchman 
in the employ of the American Bridge 
Company, which Is building the Taylor 
Arcade, found the dynamite, and later 
it is alleged, confessed to detectives 
that he placed the dynamite where it 
was found, because five of his fellow 
watchmen had been discharged!'

This makes the second time that dyn
amite has appeared as a factor in the 
labor trouble resulting from disagree
ment of the contractors constructing 
this building with the structural Iron 
workers. The first time was when an 
attempt was made to Wreck the Frank
fort Hotel. On this occasion the dyna
mite was exploded on the roof of the 
hotel, boring a hole thru >it and en
dangering the lives of -Workmen em
ployed on the Taylor building who 
quartered there.
"LOW WATER CAISEdToss

THRU LUMBER NOT DELIVERED

The low water of last season is ad
vanced by the Turner Lumber Co in 
tl^ non-jury assizes before Chancellor 
£«yd. as the. reason that for the non-

L,».. France, AprU ..-The ««*«•
in the mining districts now numbe ______ - fei dant company entered into an
44,000. —_k if Fraser. agreement to keep the Playfair millsSeven arrests have been made on Mrs. Sarah • , at g9 111 logs from August to November
charges of exploding dynamite cart- The death occurred y ^ Giles, They failed to keep up with the mills’
ridges anfl stoning the police and non- Spencer-avenue, of SaJ?h ^der Fraser, capacity of 84.000 feet a day 
strikers. widow of the lateA t o£ To_ Playfair claims It caused him to ooar-

The strikers made a determined de- Mrs. Fraser had been a resident “Uve ate hig mills at a loss H j SUin„Pfi, 
monstration to-day against the arrests, ronto since 1887, and *8 presby- M0,000 damages. s
but the cavalry charged and dispersed member of the Dunn-f^enu&- ya —-—-------------------- --
them. terian Church, Parkd > w F M S. throw-down FOR HEXRST

The coal companies are discontinuing member of the hoards of tWe ^^ —-----
the workmen’s trains, and the feeling and Young Womens çhri^tia Albany, N.T., April 3.—The assembly
against the companies is increasing. Mrs. Fraser was born in the to-day practically killed the Murphy bill

-------------------------— castle Island, Ireland, in 1842, &ne which would permit Wm Randolph
IDENTIFIES THE PICTURES came to Canada at the age f Hearst to secure a recount of the vote

ttUARTET PLEAD .HOT GUILTY and was for many years a resident E i cast for mayor the last election when
---------- < Arthur. Her daughter. Mrs ^ George B. McClellan was elected on the

Robert Bennett. James Hunter and Jamieson Vancouver. - the >8, fa£<r°£the returns.
John Crosby were In the police court to reach ^me before hep «£^1 The bill 
yesterday, charged with entering the death, but will g held at £he
premises of the Toronto Carpet Co., to-day. A se: «nencer-âvenue, at ACCIDENT to ci d
using offensive weapon® and robbing ^mUy residence^ 6 Spe^ funeral wiu Sibmarine.
William, Wright of $4 and a number 8 » clock this evening. Parkdale Libau, CourlamTT^i, o ^ ,
of keys. AU elected to be tried sum- be to Arthur via C-P.K. ^ Mra. trla, Qf & sXnarine hnif tr rlng the 
marily, and pleaded not guilty. station on children, viz., Ame- torpedo boat from whinlhere to"day. a

Patrick Lawlor was arraigned on a Fraser i^ves fmir Jam5a G. officers were witness nt "th»™1 naval
charge of entering P. Barclay & 11a and Y jamieson of merits, struck a rpnf « ? expert-flour mills with Ixplosives, and blow- of Toronto and Mrs. R- E. Jam o were rescued * Sank" Those
ir.g a safe, to the danger of life And Vancouver, B.C.____ _________ were rescued.
property. He pleaded not guilty old CHEATED BY COUNTERFEITS. Honor to Royal _
elected summary trial. The quartet _____ eJ . m,cal So~
were remanded for a week. __p.„tn>tlon of the Publie jn The T"

Another piece of evidence cropped A*** Dishonest Substitution. for March 10 1906^ ^°n.doni’ EaS>
out yesterday when a gitizen identified AB 1” * comuany claim that gical Notes it i=.6‘ tlle Anthropolo-
the pictures in The World as of three The Slater substitution are prac-j responding ’seniors the cor-he had seen lurking in an alley- many forms of substitut^are^p^ ET1^nhd,^^e les’ committee of :he
wav the night that the offices of the tised in some towns slater Shoe meut n.r J^clat,on for the Advance-SMan Times Becoming Co. the dealers who Orgeat S Af^^Vtl,^ me6tin« in
Queen City Printing Co. and the 3. agency. Outside ol tn slater tice 22 tar sPecIa-I no-a..^. s-,.., o. w«. .««er,d. ™ as r

,»TOFO.TT. , w»ssj-
Phllad.lplAfi, April A-Walter Wood ^The"detictlon’"^ any dea'er trono°mlcaJ ,R,^a 1 As

andStuartWood, members of the firm knowingly or unknowingly in- the Universe.” Thê m™h.3 Place ln
of R. D. Wood & Co., iron manufic- ^“n0Kknthelr trademark. "The law on soclety greatly DZ^r, °f "he 
trers of this city, were found not fringes t explicit The warn- their secre ta rVthus to
guilty in the United States court nere this^oint w theyglater shoe Company ry thus honored.
to day,of accepting arebate on a snip- * followed by a vigorous prosecu- Endorse City’s Defend,,,
mint to Winnipeg. The amount of the wm ^ gome of the clties. We cannot The Toronto ytenf* t „
alleged rebate was $1230.59. The Great to have our patrons cheated bV 5 and 6 held their v5?2ifirS of Vards«5», Ml.» «M 'l>« c.;«t.r„lt,'• .aid Mv. 31,»,. Od OreS 't™* ■»

SSTtfaiaWdï’ltt a"l"tUthe rebltn. T„„U Arid for Mrdlolnc. «M>0»«;

■- —• '* ■ «MJTÏS St æJsSSZp “• S
of thifeiH ° ratepayers and interest 
endorsed ™ genera,,y- was heartily

sj

omas,April L—(Special.)—Jud- 
Harmon, receiver of the Pere Mar

quette Railway, has issued the follow
ing circular:

The change of time in effect April l, 
discontinuing some of our passenger 

measure, made 
of the coal

St.
f Hsonor Tin Cowot

lr'
a

\:|jt

111 kl

• The proposition to divide the Queen's 
own Rifles into a regiment of two 
battalions, giving to Lieut.-Col. Sir H. 
M, Pellatt the rank of colonel, and 
causing the creation of two lieuten
ant-colonels to command the two 
battalions, looks nice enough to the 
civilian, but is being viewed in a far 
from pleasant manner by some mili
tary men, at least. There Is, in fact, 
in some quarters, a decided objection 
to the promotion of Sir Henry, not be
cause his services to the regiment.and, 
indtréctly to his country, are not re
cognized as giving him claim to some 
distinction, but because, as one retir
ed officer points out, “* ~ """

r For Over 
Thirty Years

DEFENCES UNDERMANNED,trains, Is a temporary 
necessary on account 
strike. To continue our regular oper
ation the supply of coal on hand would 
last only about 40 days- It is, there
fore, necessary, in the judgment o 
the officers of the company, to reduce 
the service in order to give our pat
rons some service in the event of a 
prolonged strike- 

Hereafter, the local trains 
U ls city will run on alternate days, 
and the same order will aPP'V a 
Windsor. Switching engines at Chat 
ham, Walkerville and London will <U® 
be dispensed with ®o far .as 
By these changes It is expected Ui 
from 40 to 50 tons of coal per day will 
be saved.

r Tried
inlin’s 
ad ?”

I Jilted States Would Be In Bad 
Shape to Resist Attack.

IWashington, April 3.—Some surprising 
facts regarding the inadequacy of the 
coast artillery force was brought out 
In the recent examination of Secretary 
of War Taft by the senate committee 
on military affairs.

The secretary presented data show
ing that the present authorized force Qf 
coast artillery is sufficient to provide 
one relief for only 34 per cent, of tile 
guns, mines, range-finders, etc., now ac
tually installed or authorized for the 
coast defences of the United States, 

were This Is exclusive of reserves, supports, 
etc. It was also shown that there is 
an average shortage of more than 30 
per cent. In the coast artillery compa
nies, and that due to this shortage less 
than 26 per cent, of the defences can 
be actually manned by troops now in 
service.

In case of a sudden outbreak of war, 
75 per cent, of the coast defences would 
have to remain idle until such time as 
volunteers or raw recruits would be 
trained to handle the high-power guns, 
mines and position finding system, etc. 
This great shortage is said to be due to 
the fact that the pay Is not sufficient to 
induce men to enlist for the coast ar
tillery.

To obviate these conditions, Repre
sentative Hull of Iowa has presented a 
bill in congress which carries Increased 
pay for certain grades in the coast ar
tillery that require technical skin and 
Increases the authorized strength by 
about 5000 officers and men. This bill, 
if passed, will increase the authorized 
•strength to 45 per cent, of that' re
quired for one relief.

like to get hold of one of 
“I would buy

CASHout of II
you are miss- '§ 

is within the
EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.
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eu «u«ici ________ _ the promotion
wou'ldTave1'no precedent in the annals 

let alone in tne
;arms

rifles of the latest pattern; 
rounds of cartridges, 6000 shells, e*8ht^ 
rapid-fire guns, 8000 army belts, 1000 
officers’ swords, 1000 officers’ revolvers, 
3000 machetes land swords and other 
supplies. 1

record-BofTe Canadianlay.

e Park 553.
>

and - territorial
regiments, which have more than one 
battklfon, but the positions are only 
honorary. Promotion in the army is in 
every case a reward of merit, ana it 
is not generally considered that even 
the Splendidly rapid increase in num
bers like that which has marked the 
Queen’* Own fluring Lieut.-Ool. Pel- 
latt’s tenure, is yet sufficient reason 
for a promotion which will place sir 
Henry above all the other lieutenant- 
colonels in the Canadian militia, and 
next in command to Gen. Otter.

The affair indeed tp the minds of 
most military men appears to be con
siderably mixed.

CoAl Price» Up.
Ottawa coal dealers are not taking 

ar°y chances on the possibility of a 
coal strike being averted, and 
have detclded to Increase prices from
,7.25 to $8 per ton. The reason
sierned is to protect stock on han 
frmri the rush of greedy people and 
speculators. Only one ton will he so

Ottawa Why use I

Cowan’s
Milk Chocolate?

44,000 ON sYrIKF. )a3-HOME
BANK

FrenchViolent Disturbance» in
Coni Field» Are Increasing.

|Because it is made with ab
solutely pure Canadian mi'k.

The finest cocoa and sugar 
are used in its manufacture. 
It is the purest and finest 
flavored.

These are points that we 
guarantee.

OF CANADA

Head Office and 
Toronto Brandi

> KING ST. W. -nd
; jfrom 7 to 9 o'clock 

Evenings EVIDENCE SHOWS tfilME.
ST. WEST 

:CH ST.
New York Grand Jury Told to Probe 

Insurance Matters. \

April 3.—ecorder Goff, 
empaneling of the April grand 

jury, in the court of general sessions, 
inattucted the jury to 
insilraricé matters, altho Disrtict At
torney Jerome has asked for a’ special 
grand jury in May for that purpose. 
The recorder said that there was rea- j 
Bonable ground for the belief that there 

evidence showing that

at all Branche», 
is an Account.-

New York, 
at the THE COWAN CO., Limited, 

TORONTO.isineee transacted
take up

WROTE CHEQUES AT $500A DAYGeneral Manager
was re-committed to the committee on judiciary.

•!)

Knickerbocker
ICC COMPANY

When Her Money Wan Gone, Swind
ler Deserted Her.

HIG
SOME TROUBLE! is available

crime had been committed in the *n- 
He instructed the 

grind jury that it had untrameled 
powers to act in the matter as it saw 
fit. Recorder Goff instructed the grand 
jury that it is their duty to call the 
district attorney before them to pre
sent any evidence he may have or may 
have knowledge of concerning insur
ance matters should they decide to 
take np the investigation.

“You must presume that the pre
sentment of the last grand Jury spoke 
the truth,” he said, “and also that 
the district attorney told the truth 
whan he said that in his opinion cer
tain evidence was available.”

Chicago, April 3.—The Chronicle to- 
Stripped of her entire Y6F 

$20,000. she declares', by he*
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY# ^day says:surance matter.pril 3.—At the for- 

said that negotia- 
ta and China over 
are not progress

ing that relations 

puntries have been

IIIttune of
husband, Dr. Frank E. De La Creale. 
who has fled, leaving her in abject pov
erty, Mrs. Frank E. De La Creale (ho.
21 of 2358 Indtana-avenue yesterday 
caused the arrest of Mrs. Frank E. De 
La Creale (No. 1). 2554 Frairie-avenue. 
who is accused of being the accojn p i i ce 
of the man for whom ths police of 
every city in the United States are on 
the lookout Other women, the police 
say were swindled by the man. Main Storehouses at Jackson s Point

The woman who makes the complaint and Belle Ewart. Ice yard and stables 
and whose maiden name was Triquet. foot of George-street. Head ot-
was married to Dr. De La Creale, a ] flce gl Esplanade-street East. 

r magnetic healer, last November. He 
declared himself to be the owner of a 
$25 000,000 gold mine iu Mexico, she 
says. He needed money to purchase 
machinery with which to operate his 
gold mine, and the young woman says 
she, wrote cheques for him at the rate 
of $600 à day until all her wealth was

Wholesale'Dealers and Shippers
-OF- Î

THERAPigyNit
remove# aU discharge, from or*;
supersedingWeettoa»,«5#weldwhichaje.Jr»- £ 
parable kansby lermg the fonsdstiea of stricture , 
and other lerioui diseases. £

I
Siæ’ŒB'ïÆ ûKfrSr— s
pa ratios purifies the whole syiUsu through the ^ 
Blood, and thoroughly eliminates aU poisonous g 
matter from the body. ______ £

strength and vigour to the dsbiHtatsd. Q

PURE LAKE SINCOE
1ICE - 15■ ■ ridisplaying a great 

s and not only re
tie private conees- 
held by the Rus- 

:antly pressing ‘he 
:uation of Manchii- 
troops. .is:

men

Engineers’ Drills Have Begun.
The Second Company Canadian En

gineers have started their spring drills, 
which take place at the Admories on 
Monday evenings.

They are soon to be moved from 
their present cramped quarters to 
larger rooms, which will give them 
more accommodation for the techni.ial 
tieining which makes this the most 
interesting branch of the service. They 
fire now busy enrolling recruits, vho 

-are expected to,go to camp in June.

Arrange for Your Ice Now
We are In a position to deliver ice to 

all parts of tho city during the coining 
summer

We will guarantee a continuous supp,y 
throughout the whole season.

Liver have at lowest current rates.

■ s
SMrs. De La Creale (No., 1) proclaims 
her Innocence, and declares she, too. 

swindled by De La Creale.
Spring Orderscise 24b

be handled now for any quantity from 
ten pounds to a car load dally. Our pre
sent delivery extends over the whole city. 
Orders solicited, large or small, promptly 

Telephones Main 576-2007.

was ear.
:slightly coated, 

under suspicion, 
ils a trifle heavy or

RAILWAY CHANGES HANDS.'THE FATAL AUTO. William J. Ferguson, a
oîllrbtoncacîreaarly°resterdaymorn-

ing. He died within a few minutes af er
taking the dose. „

Mrs Ferguson woke up about - 
o’clock and heard her: husband -aU 

taken the wrong medicine. Me 
than ten minuses

The Central Uns Purchased the I. B. 
*’ O. for# Extension.

attended to.Philadelphia, April 3.—While rid- 
ing in automobile thru Haverford, a 
suburb, E. O. Gowing, a mem
ber of the firm of Adams Bros & yO., 
wholesale meat dealers of this city, 
v as killed and his wife fatally Injured.

Gowing failed to observe a rope 
stretched across the road near a build
ing operation. The rope tore the glass 
shield of the automobile from Its fast
enings, startling Gowan, who, in 

Populating the steering gear, caus
ed the machine to swerve into a tele
graph pole, crushing its occupants.

NO ONEis even a little slow. 
Belching, Colic or 
show themselves, 
lo eat a Cas caret.

SISTER DYING, SHE SUICIDESApril 3.—(Special.)—TheWHO HAS EVER SEEM OR 
HEARD THE HELPLESS 

CHOKING OF K? 
CONSUMPTIVE

CAN THINK LIGHTLY 
OF A COUCH

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
pine Syrup will convince you that it wiu 
Itop the cough, sooth the throat, and start 
you on the road to recovery.

Montreal,
Central Railway of Cahada, formerly 
the Ottawa River Railway Company, 
having secured strong financial back
ing in England, have purchased the New york, April 3.—The bodies of
Ircndale, Bancroft & Ottawa Railway. elderly women, believed to be Miss 
planned to run from Kinmount to OH two eiaeriy ’
tawa, 150 miles, fifty of which are com
pleted. This will form a part of the 
new company's main line from Ottawa 
westward, and will be started at once.
The distance from Montreal to Hawkes- 
bury has already been located and will 
be continued to Ottawa.

The same company' have also pur
chased the Ottawa River Navigation 
Company, together with their thirteen 
miles of road from Carillon to Gren
ville. The latter was built in 1859, and 
is of 5 feet 6 inches gauge.

in£ JfeSt°h^tl0n, Was pflssed disapprov- 
of the c^!n^utl0nv, °f certain members 
HZ t Wh° attemt>te<i to have Aged Spinnter Could Not Beur the 

Pain of Parting.“I’ve
did not live more 
after he celled his wife. ...

The medicine was used to relieve!its 
which he was subject

,« remuneration for coun*m tteTP^neLafîer, \he ™nidpai ™m-
it out. f th eglsIature had thrown C'Jüefte

e

Cascaret is ineffeo» 
ant to eat as Candy., 
y as it tastes. It M 
owels as it is to your

river” which floods 
ay with fluid juices

ercise, instead, 
uscular lining of th#
50 that they mechan- 
and drive out the

irets differ from all 
Uhartics and Whirl- 
loday at tomorrow’s •

of coughing, to 
because of asthma-
H^eavesrTw"dowaSand eff cWldren!

Elina Fransfort, and her sister, Clara, 
formerly of I slip, L.I., were found in 
their rooms in a furnished apartment 
house tn East 18th-street to-day.

Both were asphyxiated by gas. The 
lifeless body of Miss Clara sat upright, 
in a chair, with the rubber tube from 
a gas jet wound around her neck and 
the end of it in her mouth. Her sister 

in bed, and life was not entirely 
extinct when found,- tho she died soon 
afterward. Both were more than 00 
years old.

Dr. Carl Theobald, physician of the 
women, said that he called on them 
yesterday and informed Elina that her 
sister Clara, who was very ill. had only 
a few hours to live. The police believe 
that Elina, in her grief, killed herself 
while watching at her sister's bedside. 
Her death came a short time before that 
of the sick sister.

SprlnWer System Worked Overtime
The operation of the sprinkler

^rssyssrss
St. Petersburg, April 3.-M Anne- ^ o^Augd27%^' ^n'the^ddle^f ffighTa^Th^ 

sky a well-known writer, and M. Orieh- QVer 200 delegates will be present, the contentg of ,the fl tanv wJL»
koff president of the railroad congress,! , sm0king concert of the local stock eSP" ~dSh ordered the railroad strike of a^lon wl,l be held in the Labor Tern- sue to d” D.^Iw!

last fall. -Stive order ple on Ap _____________ - ' trha0,rne,twants *5000 from the Dominion
angel by administrative order. ReodbT to El.M,yor. Casualty and Boiler Insurance Co.

Ministers to Take Part. Wiarton, April 3—Ex-Mayor Samuel EaTthqaake ln Orearoa
An interdenominational deputation of A Perry, for the past eleven years one. Asht]and Qre J* , 

pleravmen composed of Rev. Canon ^ the town’s prominent business men, o’clock last ^ —-Shortly after
wfh Rcv Dr Sowerby, Rev. A. W. 1 , tendered a complimentary banquet Uake wa« rli, *fht d‘8tLn<;t earth"
mu Rev J. J. Mills, Rev. J. W. Ped- 1 occasion of his departure for ua^ ^ The vibrations
toy and Dr! Turnbull, was appointed Hamilton. He was presented on behalf Iasted n€ar,y two seconds- 
bv the General Ministerial Association o( the citizens with a gold locket. The 
Monday to interview Premier Whit- members of the I.O.O.F. Lodge gave 

regarding the proposed License bîm a past grand masters jewel.

mi
sys- 

When it Sparkling Lager-j
exiled.

- “Greenis fully sged—always.
Beer” means biliousness. O'Keefe’s 
‘•Special Lsger Beer” 
is thoroughly matured before it 
leaves the brewery. It’s golden 
amber tint—its sparkling clearness 
—gives but s hint of its delightful 
flavor. O’Keefe’s Ale and Porter 
are just as fine, in their way, as 
1 O’Keefe’s Lager. J

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

was

A New Director.
Th name of D. P. McKinnon, Finch, 

Ontario, ëx-president of the board of 
agriculture and arts, director of the 
International Portland Cement Com- 

. Limited, has been added to the 
of directors of ihe Farmers’ Bank 

of Canada.

s fioh in the lung-healing virtues of the 
Nûrwav pine tree, skilfully combined with 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and 
etpectorant properties of other pectoral 
irifbs and barks. It is s pleasant, safe and 
eflbctual medicine for Coughs and Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping 
u<)Ught Quinsy and all troubles of the 
Throat and Lungs.

Be sure and do not accept a substitute 
for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. The 
genuine is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and the 
price

e x pany.
ily Bowel and Liver 
need to be used in 
nth you use them, 
lascàret is when you 
one.
have them ready te 
iu need them is to ,j 

in your pocket,
-ead pencil. : 
f Cascarets is triade 
, and small, for this

) get the genuine,
■ling Remedy Com- * 
bulk. Every tablet

s famous booklet,
Free for the ask- 

Remedy Company,

list
ney 
Act.
t0Tthe mtotster of justice and the mem

bers of the house of commons repre
senting Toronto, expressing sympathy 
with the Lord’s. Day Act, now before 
the house. >

FOB THE LADIES
Midam Duvont’s French Female Pills are the 

only certain remady for delayed période and irreg
ularities. Harmless remedy, beware of dangerous 
imitations- Full sized two dollar box sent any
where, post paid, on receipt of one {foliar.

THE DUVONT MEDIC1NECO., TORONTO

instructed to write Browning Clab.
The last meeting of the Browning 

Club for the season will take ptice 
this evening In the Unitarian Church, 
Jarvis-street. The first part of the 
evening will be spent in the study of 
“The Tempest.” The remainder of the 
time will be taken up with the busi
ness of the society, election of officers 
and the discussion of plans for the 
coming year.

Gnard Was Awake.
Soumy, Poland, April 3.—An attempt 

made last night to blow up the Mutual 
Credit Bank here with an Infernal ma
chine was frustrated just in time by a 
guard who extinguished the fuse.

Enrl Is In Washington.
New York, April 3.—Earl Grey, gov- 

brnor-general of Canada, left New 
York for Washington this afternoon, 
and will remain at the capital several 
days-

miniCOLD CURE 1 4}PrlCS 25c ReUeves
, the head,

throat,4&eta. To Look Alter CMIdren.
A Children’s Aid Society has been

organized in North Bay for
the District of Nlpissing, 
following being elected as the
first officers: President,
McKenzie; secretary-treasurer, G. A. 
McGaughy; committee. Rev. Father 
O’Brien. Rev. J. W. Stewart. Rev. G. 
L. Johnston. Rev. R. M. Carkner, D. J- 
McKeown. Thomas Wallace. Dr.Wlck- 
ett. Mrs. Charles Wetmore, Mrs. A. J- 
Browning. Mrs, John Ferguson. Mrs. 
Dctlor, Mrs. Udy and Mrs. Lounebury.

f essor Pruitt, a prominent local edu
cator, last night found a negro named 
Jess Jones in hi» daughter’s room and 
killed him. The young woman was 
asleep and the man had just entered 
her room.

HAS NO EQUAL
“ I had a very bad cold which settled on 

wy lungs. I tried many remedies but 
could get no relief. On the advice of a 
iriend I procured a bottle of Hr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. Before the bottle 
w*s half finished I had not the slightest 

I trace of a cough, and in my opinion Dr.
■ Wood's Norway Pine Syrup has no equal 
S ui cure for coughs, colds, or any affection 
l of the throat and lungs.

J- J. McInnm, Woodbine, N.S

,andthe
lungs
almost
lmme-

Idtately.

r No Place for Argument.
Forth Worth, Texas, April S.—Pro-

William

ft? Holland Coming Back.
Christopher Holland was arrested at 

Bristol, Feb. 2, on a charge of stealing 
f13,000. He will sail from Liverpool 
on the steamer Victorian, April 5, in 
custody of Detective Mackle.

at t»s World is1 -30th at the entire Q 
by the

every yearPMV,
use Laxative Bromo Quinine TabletsEyti&’SjLI WILL REFUND YOUR MOREY IF IT FAILS

jVyjNYONs Philadelphia eu box.“Cure a CeW in One Day.” B. W. GROVE’S1
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EXECUTOR
By naming this Company as 
Executor under your will you 
have the assurance that your 
Estate will have the benefit of 
the Company’s widè experi
ence in dealing with all classes 
of Trusts. Correspondence 
invited.

The Trusts & 
Guarantee Company,

LIMITED
14 King Street West, Toronto

Capital Subscribed...03,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up over. .1,000.000.00

JAMJBSJ. WARMN,
Manager,36

PromotEsIXSestkm,Cheerful
ness andHest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Muerai. 
Not Narcotic.

^atfOUrrSMBUBtrCBBl 
TleHSlin Smd~

Anut JW -

asst**.

A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa- 
tionTSour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.
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suggest that Section 2 be made to read 
“milk cane referred to In Section ” or 
otherwise amended to cover the point 
In Its present form It will work hard
ship In the way I have suggested.

Mr. Camille Plche (Montreal, St 
Mary’s): If the statement of the hon. 
member for South York Is true—and I 
do not doubt that It Is—the case Is a 
special one, and It seems hardly worth 
while to make a general statute with 
a view to reaching a particular case in 
the neighborhood of Toronto. The ieal 
reason for passing the law would be that 
In the district near Toronto can are 
provided by dealers and not by the pro
ducers. I do not see any need for this
legislation when the difficulty can be no law to-day. It may be tin unwrit- 
remedled by the producer himself turn- ten law that eight gallons is a can, 
ishing the cans, as Is done In Montreal but there Is nothing on the statute 
and many other places. The difficulty, book to show. It I buy ten cans of 
as explained Is that the dealer sends milk from a man I do not know what 
larger, and larger cans, to get them filled * am getting. But in this tolll I make 
by the producer. But If ✓e producer specify that when you buy a can 
himself would furnish the cans, he could you get eight gallons, no more and 
make them of the regular measure. no less. Now then the object of hav- 

W. F. Maclean: It might be a good lnK these cans verified Is this: There 
thing for Quebec If we made the law are tp-day a great many cans in ex- 
so that It would be easy to get the Istencé of different capacities, and It 
dealer to supply the cans. would be unfair to compel dealers to

M. Avery (Frontenac) : To make a discard all these, and to say that the
law providing that a can must have a cans must hold only eight gallons. I
capacity of eight gallons, would not be Presume that in future, as the cans
fair to those already having cans. As are made, they will be made exactly
has Just been suggested, the producer, to hold eight gallons, no more and
If he wishes, can furnish his own cans. no ,ese- But those that are In exis-
There might be a special reason why tence, it will be necessary to verify
some would want a larger can than is them, and have them Inspected by an
provided for by this bill. Inspector of weights and measures,who

A. A. Wright (South Renfrew): As to w111 show that they hold eight and a
the producer furnishing the cans, we balf gallons, or seven and a half, or
have had some experience In that kind nlne Ml1 a half, whatever it may be,
of thing, and I will tell you how It has and thus you are injuring no one and
worked. The men who buy the milk avoiding disputes. The producer may
have the whole thing in their own say: Th'8 can holds eight and a half
hands. They do not want the vendor to gallons. The dealer may say. No, It
furnish his own cans, because they on,y holds eight gallons. How are you
know that If he aoes they are not goifiji g°l”g to settle the dtapute? By tak- 
to get a larger can than they ought to 11 t0 the inspector of weights and
have. So, when the dealer goes to the measures. He measures the can and preventing rather than In attempting
man who sells the milk, he tells him determines exactly what its capacity to cure. SoTnetimes spraying does not
that he must use the cans furnished l8, and this settles any difference as to . ._____" ' 7e , ,
him or they will not handle the milk the capacity of the can. Now as I tobe pessary, but the time nas
A farmer who haT gone "o the exMnsê Pointed out, bills .similar to this "hen tbe who does spray,
of getting a first-class dairy herd start- have already been passed by this ot apnearances, Will not
ed, cannot -change his farming to an- ho4*f- 1 have no objection at all to losses of hl® lesS careful
other line of work. If the farmer think» making it apply to the Province of Dor-
he will send in bis milk and sell to some Ontario alone. I do not wish to im- Ba ready to spray this year. It 1s
one else, he finds that nobody will bmi pose uP°n Quebec or any other pro- f°°d' insurance and will pay good re-
lt. As ^ rule, there are ^ cheese fac- vlnce a law that they objected to. But turns on short time,
tories near the large cities so th»a™ 1 do say that In the Province of On- Begin to spray the orchard and vine- 
er has no opportunity to find a marl tario it is becoming a matter of great ya£d before the buds swell In the 
ket there. Therefore he has to sell to concem. Just imagine, sir, where there spring, and repeat the operation every 
these buyers or have the milk left on are 2000 041118 a day brought in, or two weeks for at least four times and 
his hands. There is no Injustice done a farrner who brings In four cans loses the result will be a saving of from 
under the bill. The buyer pays onlv for two gallons every single day which, 851 to 95 per cent, on the crop, 
what he gets. This matter of inspecting at twelve and a half cents a gallon, H spraying solutions are correctly 
the cans and making- a standard is la twenty-five cents a day, and that made. ârïcT applied there need never be 
just the same as making a standard 8068 on for 385 days ln a year. Now *ny danger of poisoning the fruit for 
fruit barrel. Nobody will be injured and tbe farmers are not small-minded ln food. Fruit to be placed on tile mar- 
everybody will be benefited because all these matters, they do not object to ket should be sprayed the last time 
will know what they are getting giving a few gallons of milk for noth-, with a solution that will uot 'lia

it. L. Borden (Carleton Onto : I do ln®’ but when you come to exact from color it.
not know whther the minister of inland them 2 gallons every day in the year, it Bordeaux mixture will destroy fungus 
revenue (Mr. Templeman) has had his becomes a matter of considerable im- diseases and pairie green will kill in
attention directed to the view express- K>rtance; hence the petition that I sects. These two àprays may be easi- 
ed by his predecessor. His observations viesenfed here from 600 men around ly combined, making a solution called 
seem to be cogent. He said hetcould not the City of Toronto all praying for the pans green-bordeaux, which, when 
understand whether this bill was ln- Passa&e of this bill. Who is going to si,rayed upon the trees, will have the 
tended to create a new standard of 66 lnjured by lt? Tel1 me any man in same result as paris green and bor- 
measure or not, that If it did not the îhls country that 18 koing to be in- deaux mixture when sprayed on sepâ- 
department had nothingto do with It ^ured by the passage of this bill. rately.
He confessed himself a little unable tô , Lancaster: The vendor of milk Look over the following groups of 
understand It. I confess I do not ex- ln will be Injured. trees .to see what to do, and when to
actly apprehend the import of the bill , Campbell: He will not be injur-, do it for that particular group.
It says: " ed, he will get every bit of "milk he Apple Orchard.

r“k ls 80ld by tbe can, the £y8 “"f, a"dLbî 8ell8*ha,t m]lk around 1. Spray with copped sulphate just
conaldered as equivalent to 2uarl °r ^,he sa'!°n f3 he Pleaaea- before buds start In the spring, for

eight gallons, and the half can to four- tbe ffrP.er can Utter rot, black rot and scab,
gallons.” of milk then he pays for eight gallons, 2. Spray unfolding leaves with paris
“then 8°es on to deal with matters Sfrmer'ta nntn^u i!8?’ a,nd JJ1® ert en-bordeaux for bud moth and ap-

of inspection and verification of cans farrner is not obliged to give him eight pie scab p
soldHiv th»01 d°,hto say that If milk is ^measure reiei thlStJS 3. Spray as soon as the blossoms fall

Hansard of that year at nairf no objections. I am satisfied the com- the. ^ u t ls Ilearly matured, a
He seems to have given the » m-lttee will see the good points in ^r^ing with ammoniacal solution of
good deal of consideration The jmL this b,H and will recommend it to the ™ppfr „ wl? have r‘ear!y the
her for East Tnm^tl,«n’ „Tbe mem- house. same effect as paris green-bordeauxIs not nwninThis ptac^iirgert”™ 7*?° Mr- Cockshutt: It appears to me w111 not discolor the fruit,
objections to the bin at that that the object the minister announces . 1)0 n<* Pu4 c°PPfr sulphate on the
objections he was making I haït»!!» 18 one tbat should commend itself to trees ,a^ter,the follage is out. 
from the standpoint ™f nerfin» * tbe member for York (Mr. Campbell) Flat-headed and round-headed bor
ed in. this trade. If theta is anvthat l8’ that we 8hould stlck to the ^ burrow in the base of the trunk, 
ance, and I have no doubt taL , gallon measure. My hon. friend from Watch trees and cut out borers when- 
grievance, which has been Peel (Mr’ Blain), I think, has shown ev,er castings appear,
the hon. member (ot Centri you 4416 lvby a can cannot al- „ KeeP a11 windfalls picked up and
Campbell), it is undoubtedfv thei^r^ ,WayS b® e<luivalent to so many gal- destroyed or fed out. 
to have the grievance redresseslon8’ U ls’ that a can becomes dinged Cherry^Ium,Pear,Aprtoot and Peach 
house, if legislation is ni>n«.»rV or dented by shipment continually, and 1- Spray with bordeaux mixture bo
wer e not for what the hon “L,. ” e|8ht gallon can when it is new and fore the leaves untold,
states, i would have thought8^?^tleman may hold exactly eight gallons, after 2. Spray with diluted bordeaux mix-
matter that might régulât! a U T88 been U8ed a considerable time tu-re just after the blossoms fall,
the course of trade a nrl™ ,, and tbese dents become-deeper, the . 3- Spray with diluted bordeaux mix-
in the way of carrying on ?an may have less than eight gallons ture two weeks after the second spray-
It was pointed out In MM tol/TK 5 ,L, F“rtber’ to aM>ly that measure ing.
cans become indented ln an-J IL1"®,8® 8!™ply to Ontario—it appears to, me Diluted bordeaux mixture Is used for 
the course of transit to ans ln ™at_ legislation of that kind passed the second and third sprayings bo
under the present provision» \.tbi8 Parllament should apply to the tsuse of the tender foliage of this
Weights and Measures Act thtvmn™ whole Dominion, If it is constitution-’ gVoup of trees. Pears may be, how- 
longer be used, because there 1» % }° ,app!y 11 only to the Province of -ever, sprayed each time with bordeaux
Press provision in the lnlans ® 0ntarl°' tben we might consider a pro- mixture.
Act relating to weights and measmî-e» to th,at Province. .. But i These sprayings will be effectual for
which was quoted in that debate SUF S * tblnk tb® ld®a would scarcely com? leaf spot, mildews, leaf curl, scab, 

It will be impossible, it seems to mo lt.ae f t(> thls hoUae that we should' ‘^trown rot and plum pockets,
to carry on the business of talnLtt^ 1 rAeyi8e, here the Weights and Measures 
these milk cans every*daV^fn^nsmitting Act altogether in order to meet _ 
without their verv ° the year regarding milk. What about cans
the prohibition of this statut W{lhl”- taininf maple‘ syrup? That is a very 
rightly understand the obleet 1 priant article of trade, particularly 
hon. friend from York it is t °f ln tbe Frovince of Quebec,where the 
sure that when in the ™ 1 to make farmers sell syrup by the can. 
sure that when lnthe course ^ ^ iS & V®ry “"""o” Article of
you sell so many can» of mita trtd?,' Lr8d® ln oans Ln the Province of Que- 
get so much milk, that flftv e=n7ha e paFt l;ul8r4y- Are we to have - a 
milk, for instance, shnnM y ca^s of different sized can for one commodity 
gallon, and no more Uwel °?ln 400 "hat we wiH have for another?
to me you should be able to âornmtn"^ « hLhJ>n' ge.nl;leman has mentioned thatrd
to^efentag^he bllMo^0 °bj®ct,ons 
th agrlcuJture- I might hpolrti^nut1 to

f“r“ Act. potatoes are sixty pounds
at oftlB,Ut °Ur ™ends ta the
ware «ld^ Sai.d tbat Potatoes
thev himi-it basr n tbat city, and 
tr.ey brought forward a bill here to£T d® fOF th® weigbt of a bag It 
potatoes. That bill y as passed in 1901£apf®r 28- entitled ’-ArTactMUct:
mg the packing and sale of certain

71161 act Provides 
th® Frovince of Quebec where 

P0tal0e8 are Sold or offered - for sale 
by the bag, the bag should contain at 
least eighty pounds. Now what differ- 

t1?®1"® hetween that act and 
(he bill I have the honor to introduce?

Mr. Plche: There is a great differ
ence^ because that act applied only to 
Quebec. If the hon. member will specs, 
fy that his bill should apply tb To
ronto we will not complain.

Mr. Campbell: I have no objections 
whatever to. making it apply to the 
Province of Ontario. But I do not see 
where It affect, adversely tlie Pro
vince of Quebec or any other pro- 
vince !f milk is sold by the can In 
the Province of Quebec or any other 
province, then there must be a law 
to say what a can contains. There is

Use Common Sense andA STANDARD MH.K CAN cal solution of copper carbonate. This 
last solution will not discolor the fruit 
for market.

These sprayings, If carried out, will 
be sufficient to hold In check the flea- 
beetles, leaf-rollers, caterpillars, bird’s 
eye rot, black.rot, downy mlldem, pow
dery mildew and ripe rot.

Garden Vegetables.
Spray the following with paris green 

when the insects appear:
Cabbage for cabbage worm.
Cucumbers, squash, pumpkins and 

melons for the striped cucumber 
beetle.

Tomatoes for the tomato worm.
Spray potatoes with parla green-bor

deaux for the Colorado beetle and the 
flea-beetle when they appear. This 
spray will also prevent the potato 
blight

Potato scab la treated by soaking 
the seed potatoes In formalin (1 pint 
In 30 gallons of water), for about two 
heurs. Treated potatoes should: not 
be placed where they will get re-in
fected with scab sporçs.

Spray any of the vegetables with 
soap or kerosene emulsion for plant 
lice and any other of the plant bags 
that suck the juices from tbe plants. 
Care should be taken to reach every 
insect on the under side of the leaves.

Grains. ,

1
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Debate in Parliament oh the Bill to Fix it at Eight

Gallons.
the top and the farmers are only paid 
for the 8 gallons. This matter should 

standard milk can came up in the receive more careful consideration at
bouse of comtaons this evening. Here tba hal?,d81of tbe government. It Is prob 
, " ,, ably a little unfortunate that It only ap
is the official debate. plles ln Ontario, and In very few points

1. When milk ls sold by the ran, ,n that provmce, because the milk busi-
the can shall be considered as equh a- neg8 fs nQt yery extenslve except in and
lent to eight gallons, and the hait-c around the cities. But It ta of suffl-

" MUk cans" suait, when presented Çieht importance to receive the atten-
for" verification to nay luapector ot tlon of the government and no time
weights and measures, be Inspected and should be lost In getting rid ot this 
stamped with their capacity as then long-standing grievance. I hope the 
determined- ,„„ve bon- gentleman’s bill Will receive -that

3. The governor in eoum-ll muy mnke f ,r an<j juat treatment the lmportance
n tariff ot fees to be paid toi inspect of the questlo deserves. This side of 
attfS ex eeHne andond the house will give the hon. gentieman 
half cents uev Kaltoib 1 °very support in perfecting this legis-

. ,. ,r york) moved J8*1011 ln order that this grievance may 
Archibald Campbell (C. York) move^ be removed = -

second reading ot ^He.i Barr (Dufferln): I am very much
- Weights and ,Miea8pr,e8 P1!6885 tbat my hon. friend from York
said: Tne object of tuubU ta to gp °he I (Mr. Campbell) has Introduced this bill, 
a grievance that has g nàrtlcu- • Itv,ls intended to remove a grievanceProvince of Ontario, and moro partie hlch ,g felt by the farmers thruout

farmers by.th® caAt Jnr°?heta are be- Larmer *ets the worst of it. It Is well 
formation I can obtain, there are ue fcndwn that advantage is taken of themtween 2000 and 3®^ a"d that when the m^lk is delivered the
CUy j  ̂Jallonl tae firm- purcha8ers complain that the full 
posed to hold eight gallons, tne iarm amount is not suDDlied What *uaran-
ers getting a certain price tor that, tee haye the farmers "if the cana arê
quantity; but In laler yearhs;xtPry8^ not stamped? I submit that If the can

rnrr^ 5tot b^t es zirTUt
L^etade.|nT?ron^ ho'ldtag tas! Ign ; SPSS'S

!hehtalmeracontin°uesnltoe be Paid'at the Ih?&TmUk T Toronta^whe^^theta 
rate ot eight gallons to the can. The ,,, ^inual frlctlon bltween tae t^ 
result is that there has grown up a parties. I think the bill hM beln nr7i 
great grievance among the people on, ty cnrefulIy drawn but ther» i» 
this subject. They have petitioned this thing I do not see provided 
house very strongly tor the passage of who shall pay tot 8£inspection»^ T In 
euch a measure as I have had the hon- uct tWn£ that he 1burden »Z!l 
ol* ot introducing. It will remove that thrown upon the farmero1 Thehexl^n»l 
grievance by fixing the legal standard ebould at leaat be dlvld" d Wh*pe 8®
of quantity, so that when milk Is sold bon friend explained his bili^l dirt
by the can, everybody will know that a Ciiteh h “ “yminea nts bill I did not
can means eight gallons, and half a w,tb tb stampingPof the connectl°b 
can tour gallons. The bill does not ta- be defrayed I df nit taink n W°U f 
tertere with the present cans, hundreds be just ^ make the 1 woldd
of which are In use, because It makes whole of it, and I hon» th!*8 P8y, !he 
no difference what quantity a can holds.- has b ^ade in prov,8k>n
whether three or four or seven or n-n« difficulty. The intalttan ^et thls 
gallohs.fi the farmer who sets the mfik moter * Lubt a go^ one and h1"'''' 
-will be paid for exactly what he deliv- the bju hefn°° d ®ne- a”d when
ers and the dealer will get all he pays wil] haye‘ .^f8 bef°re a committee we
for. For instance, a man who delivers f„,,y and “ that it larrl|CUS8*1Lm°L6 
a can of milk holding only seven gal- jeet we al®8 bat 14 carries out the ob- 
lc-ne, gets paid tor only seven-eights of 
a can; If he delivers a can holding nine 
gallons, he will be paid tor one can and 
one-eighth, and bo on. A clause pro
vides for the inspection of the cans. In 
case of dtapute between the producers 
and the dealer In regard to the size of 
a can, it may be taken to an inspector 
of weights and measures, who will de
termine the quanity It holds,and stamp 
Its- capacity on the can. So that the 
bill will remove a great grievance lit 
the Province of Ontario; I do not sup
pose it will affect matters In the Prov
ince of Quebec or other provinces, 
where, I understand, milk Is sold large
ly by the gallon. The bill also provides 
that the governor In council may make 
a tariff of fees for the Inspection of the 
cans, but that the fee shall not exceed 
one and a half cents a gallon. I had 
the honor the other day ot presenting 
a petition from over six hundred rate
payers and producers in Centre York,
South York and North York and also 
the counties of Peel and Halton. All 
the counties around Toronto are inter
ested In this bill, and I hope it will re
ceive the favorable consideration of the 
house, as I am sure it will remove a 
great grievance which has existed for 
some time and Is gradually growing

Ottawa, April 2.—The qüestion ot a % *:
The Perfect Blend I

rev
»i _the e^f ' theWeights and Measures Act simply to 

meet an emergency that may arise ln 
a case of this kind.

Motion agreed to, bill read the second 
time and referred to the committed 
on agriculture and colonization.
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Fruit and Shade Trees Require 
Special Treatment to Prevent 

Disease and Loss.

hissuccessfully 
treated by soaking the seed 8 to 10 
minutes in hot water at 132-135 de
grees Fahrenheit, or sprinkling with 
formalin (1 pint in 60 gallons of water) 
t bo roly stirring during the process, 
leaving in piles for several hours, t^en 
spreading out to dry. i

Com—Smut In corn cannot be pre
vented by seed treatment. Use vari
eties of com most exempt from at
tack and avoid use of fresh manure 
on- land giving the most trouble. ,

Corn worms can be destroyed only 
by hand picking.

Wheat—The Hessian fly can be con
trolled by delaylhg fall planting until 
after Oct. 10. Fall grazing of wheat 
lessens the number of pests.

Burn over all infested land ln fall, 
winter or spring to kill hibernating 
chlnch-buga. When chinch-bugs mi
grate from the wheat to the com, after 
the former Is harvested, plow a dust 
furrow between the two fields, and cut 
a few rows of corn and lay in piles on 
the edge of the field toward the wheat.

Stored G-ralnr—Weevils In stored 
grain, in tight bins, can he destroyed 
by use of carbon bisulphide placed ln 
vessels on top of the grain, the latter 
not over two feet thick, at the rate 
of one pound to 100 bushels of grain.

Sprays should be made according to 
the following formulae:

Fungicides.

Oats—Smut can be
the
per;v
on
abli
ach

Below will he found information re
garding the spraying of fruit and 
shade trees for the prevention! ot fun
gus and Insect diseases:

The greatest success will come In
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destruction of the fiingus diseases. 
They can be effectual only when they 
reach the fungus itself. They must, 
therefore, cover all parts of the affect
ed plants. The solution will not pen
etrate the tissue of the plant and kill 
the disease on the Interior, but Is effec
tual, more as a preventive against the 
entrance of the disease fungus Into the 
plant than a curative when the fungus 
has established Itself in the tissue of 
the plant.

The solutions are d Phi1
rei

1°”°;

Si^SsîMon shoülrtneh!S8ary» that some Vi
sion should be made for a standarrt

br®ady

that direction. h°ï iT'ZÎJï.
that in ®otne advised’

officials w!® 1.0t meet the vlew of our 
Officials who have to do with the in-

SsAiraStiStSs-
iaw. one of the amendments I would
ton shm,M°h ld 'be, that a standard gal- 
Ltandaro mainta|ned rather thana 
nn1*i!fd can: 1 am advised that thru- 
ut the country there are various ves

sels used for the conveyance of milk 
For Instance, In the Province of Oue-Srseworse. wick hi. 1 New

R. Blain (Peel): I am In accord with Therefore tn nmÎL two-gallcn can. 
the principle of the bill. I think that gallon or a tour «11th 1 °nly an elght‘ 
some remedy should be found to meet would do ’inlnstleif CaD be used 
the long standing grievance of the tarm- the country wh in 1?» th°,le portlons of 
ers who supply a large quantity of milk 0f capacity r wm,tU ® other measures 
to the City of Toronto and other places bm P b^J that thls
In the Province of Ontario. This is an cultu8g a ° ® th.e committee on agrty 
old bill of my honL friend’s; he has in- equipped for the- rtiJI® .°°mmlttee best 
troduced it before on more than one oc- 0f thl. kind and >hllaSlon of mattersCaSlOD" put it mksul “hapeXTn wu,

Mr. Campbell: Only once before. ceptable to the house and ttl si
Mr. Blain: My hon friend has been re- ment wlU see that the law ta enfold* 

ferrlng to lt^or 8o many years that I W. F. Maclean (South Y^rk) The dtf " 
thought it was more than that. How- Acuity is this, that the dealer In th! 
ever, I may say that his attention was cities supplies the cans! and h« 
drawn to.the fact that his bill was not that the farmer, in order to hnv”0^! 
very well worded, and I was In hopes milk good and fresh and «JLm.X® V18 
that this year he would have changed ing «burned must fill his can'd 1? of* 
Its phraseology to make it meet the business is done on the basis 
wishes of a larger number of the mem- ! gallons to the can but the s.fi. , elgtlt 
hers of this house. However, that Is a stantly increasing the size anlT il C.if« 
minor matter which can be put right in farmer has to fill it un tie'io-f mS lhe 
the committee of the whole, I think livering eight and a half or ninlfXîln d®" 
my hon. friend has fairly pointed out and only getting paid for eie-hf-|fn°ns 
the grievance that exists among the I would suggest that we .hm.ia 8aII1ons- 

.farmers, particularly ln his own county standard can eight gallons nrfd i,mak?i.a 
and other counties In the neighborhood cans Inspected and stnmn!dd bfXe tbg 
of the City of Toronto. The reason milk that In Montreal the mill i 
Is sold by the can Is that It seems to1 much Smaller cans but in Town'S! » 'll 
be the most convenient way both,for the comes ln these eight-aalinn ltaff
milk producer and the dealer. One rea- cause they are found th» ®T, . be"
eon why the cans are made larger than lifting from the wazon tn !ffdlest f°I 
eight gallons Is that they may be suffi- from the car to the lwLrnn X?d
ciently large to avoid the loss of milk In farmer asks Is that if°i.A 1 tbe 
transit. Another reason ls that the cans so framed that while * a 0111,4 be 

■ that are sent every day to and from the be fixed at eight traitons if *X,ndard may 
city by express suffer considerable dam- made larger bv the deaiJ-1 Ca.ns are 
age, the sides being pressed in, and thus should be paid for the mlfv £!C0ffrm,?r 
the capacity of the cans is reduced, supplies. All 1 sav i» if*,, be a?tua!y 
For these reasons the cans are made experiment. This “s ™ake the
to hold more than eight gallons in or- up for ten vears I,,1! ha® been
der to protect the dealer in the city, no headway7 The farmers^wln^ai 
Eut I think that to not quite fair to evils removed, and JVant, tbe
the farmer. I think he should have uhe try the experiment- if n Ü1 way.Is to 
right to supply eight gallons of milk a, ceed we can repeal the law ît win n^"

Interfere with the custom of trade in 
tl is only fair to the farmeç that other places, but It will improve th» 

when he sells a- can of milk supposed conditions of the trade about Toronto 
to contain eight gallons that can should E. A. Lancaster (Lincoln and Ni'n 
contain eight gallons and no more. Let Kara) : I would quite agree with th» 
the dealer make his can hold more if Principle declared by the hon rnemh»! 
he wishes.and make the contract In the in moving the bill, but I am innuXZi 
way I have pointed out; but when milk to think that Section 2 goes a d»tl 
is bought and sold as It is at present further than he intends it to t „„1 
the law should bet so changed that the derstand him to wish to legislate witi. 
farmer would be cpmpetl to put In his regard to the trade ln milk shinned m can eight gallons and tbe dealer would cans. But Section 2 would affect dfhe 
have the right to make his can'to large trade in milk thattsdriiveredfrom îa! 
as he wishes within any reasonable wagon, and would compXl a vend^r nl 
size. There js._a very strong complaint that kind to carry his milk in 7can of « 
made by the farmers in the county I particular size. I do not see an! 7e!»j- 
represent, Large- quantities of milk are sity for that, and I suppose the hoT" 
S^nt, not .only on express trains, but in gentleman does not mean to go so £r 
wagons, and the farmers complain that If the milk is to be sold by thf quirt or 
the dealers refuse to accept the cane binto to the householder itdoes ni! 
unless they are filled up. And as thé matter what may be the slzë of the re 
bon. member for York (Mr. Maclean) cepticle in whfch It tacaroled toth! 
has pointed out. the can in many jn- door, I am not on the egriUdtnr»1.

ueight!lnd °a'half^v»® ““‘to’ deal®with"th6hmettan °pPortun' 
no, be ,c,„M the? „ $ ! X£ TZJ
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BORDEAUX MIXTURE.
Copper sulphate (blue vitriol), 4 lbs. 
Quicklime (not air-slacked)4 lbs.
Water..................................................... 40 gals.

Dissolve the copper sulphate In hot 
water, or from a coarse beg suspended 
in cold water; slack time separately. 
Dilute copper sulphate solution to 
about twenty gallons. Into lyhich pour 
the lime, diluted to about ten gallons, 
stirring the mixture. Dilute further 
now, to make forty or fifty gallons. 
Stock solutions of the copper sulphate 
or lime, rate one pound to one gallon 
of water, can be kept Indefinitely, but 
will not keep when mixed. - After 
spraying the solution left over should 
be thrown away.
AMMONIACAL SOLUTION OF COPPER 

CARBONATE.
Copper carbonate ;
Ammonia .................
Waiter ...........................

1<
\I

Rye
ad

I respects
m»k
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tte

WmsKy
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worl
W>r
pho
bees
print
pent. 6 ozs.

. 3 Rlnts
50 gals.

Use just enough ammonia (if strong, 
dilute with several volumes of water) 
to dissolve the copper carbonate, then 
dilute to final volume.

COPPER SULPHATE.

Bruns-
Thi

band
rathi

r aven
souri
achlc
and

Copper sulphate 
Water

This strength can be used only as a 
winter spray; sometimes a weaker so
lution, one pound to 250 gallons of 
water, is used on the foliage.

Insecticides.
These solutions are used to destroy 

insects and are not effectual for the 
destruction of fungus diseases. Insects 
that chew the foliage can be poisoned 
thru the stomach, while those that 
pierce the stems and leaves of plants 
must be poisoned from-the outside. 
The arsenic compounds-tn the form of 
paris green are the standard poisons 
to be used against the leaf chewers, 
while soap and kerosene are the stand
ard substances to 
plant-sucking insects, 
used In the same way as arsenic com
pounds and is preferable to them in 
cases where a less violent poison is 
needed.

.3 to 4 ibs. 
...60 gals.

ESTABLISHED 1830.
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In case of ipeaa- blight, winter prune 
all diseased branches, cutting off sev
eral inches below the diseased area. 
Several weeks after blossoming, re
move all young dead twigs In the same 
way. Use a knife that is sterilized 
from time to time by wiping it with a. 
cloth saturated with carbolic acid. The 
disease occurs also on appto and 
quince. Use the "same treatment. 
Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrnbe 
' All leaf-eating insects can be de
stroyed by spraying with paris green 
the foliage they eat.

Leaf lice and other sucking insects 
should be sprayed with soap or kero
sene emulsion.

a case 
con-

great 
1 Rivez] 

plies]
which thickens on cooling. Dilute nine 
times before using.

LIME, SULPHUR AND SALT WASH, i 
" V. 30 lbs. :

.. 20 lbs.

.. 15 lbs.
. 60 gale.

Boil for one hour in an Iron kettle, 
and apply while fresh to dormant tree» 
ln fail or spring to kill San Jose sqale 
insects.

PARIS GREEN.
Water ........
Lime .......
Paris green

100 gals. 
3 lbs.
1 lb.

Lime .. 
Sulphur

HELLEBORE. Salt ...
May be dusted on the plants or mixed 1 Water 

with water, one ounce in two gallons 
SOAP.

11

land
. Piles
• profilSoap

Water 1 lti,
8 gals. thea bushel, and a half 

whatever it contains, whether appiés 
potatoes, or onions. That is w recog
nized quantity, but a can, according to 
the hon. gentleman, will not be a can 
unless it contains milk, and that is 
the only article he proposes shall be 
put Into that variety of can It 
changes the whole Weights and Mea
sures Act, and we -will have to revise 
our school books in order that this 
different standard of measurements 
may be taught to our children in the 
schools. This- involves a change in 

■the arithmetical calculation as we have 
always made it in -, ' the 

honorable

KEROSENE EMULSION. Fungicide end Insecticide.
Kerosene ... ............... .................. 2 gals. PARIS GREEN BORDEAUX
Common soap ................................. % ]b. Bordeaux mixture, made as
Wa, ......................................... 1 gal. above ................................... *............. 50 gala,

Dissolve the soap in hot water, «add Paris green ........................... 4 os&
the kerosene, and churn a'l together I Make up when ready to use. It will 
until a white creamy mass is formed, not keep.
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Borers in maple and elm can be suc
cessfully treated in September by in
jecting carbon bisulphide into the bur- 
re ws and stopping them up tight.

In the .following groups of plants 
are given -their respective treatments. 
Blackberries,

l
considera-;

a can. fulk
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Clove!
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NOBODY NEED HAVE 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM !

■:>
Rasp berries, 

berries.
Dew.

1. In fall or winter remove all canes 
Infested with cane-borers, orange rust 
ana crown-gall and burn.

2. In spring, before the buds swell, 
cut off and burn all canes badly spot
ted with disease and spray the rest 
with bordeaux mixture, repeating - the 
spraying when the young shoots are 
atout six inches high, and again In 10 
to 14 days. Aim to cover the young 
shoots with spray. This treatment is 
for anthracnose, cane-blight and leaf- 
sfOt disease.

schools.
The FACT that medical science can prove to you evert 

DD=1 L.THE year — CARELESSNESS COURTS IT—PRECAUTION 
PREVENTS—IT’S NOT A CONTAGION THAT STEALS IN UNAWARES!

South American Rhematic Cure

H _ member
Renfrew (Mr. Wright) tells us that 
if we do not take this can while we 
can we cannot have any other can. I 
do not know how he figures that out. 
I believe that milk should be sold by 
the gallon as well as anything else, 
and if the dealer asks five quarts to 
the gallon it is optional with the farm
er whether he shall give him that or 
not. If you stick to the actual standard 
measurement of an imperial gallon,four 
quarts to the gallon, I do not see how 
there will be any difficulty or why it 
should be necessary to introduce a 
measure of this kind simply for On
tario. I do not see the reason for it. 
and I agree with the hon. minister en
tirely that we should not change

for

gro
W(is the fortress behind which you may be perfectly secure; and why take 

CvM?œS . t^iroush exposure to heat and wet, you feel those unwelcome 
chills, then the fever, then the sweating, then the pains in the joints. 
Do not put off securing the greatest of rheumatic and neuralgia cures. 
Experience shows that the duration of inflammatory rheumatism,-under 
ordinary treatment, will cover a period of six to eight weeks; and what 
a wracking it gives to the sufferer, and it seems almost incredible that 
the great South American Rheumatic Cure has, in thousands of 
instances, controlled and conquered most stubborn and next to baffling 
cases in from one to three days.
Lumbago is one of rheumatism’s full brothers. It comes and prostrate# j 
^t times with the suddenness of a thunderclap, and yet, as in the most 
acute inflammatory cases, the great South American Rheumatic Cure 

a ministering angel, holds out its healing hand, and bids the 
bent and bedridden take on the suppleness of youth. Lots of 
testimony for thé asking.
Healthy kidneys are kept so by Seoth American Kidney Car* 
and unhealthy kidneys are cored by the same great
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Ktrawberrlee.
Spray with bordeaux mixture before 

blossoming and twice after the fruit
ing season.

In fall run over badly infested beds, 
add a tittle straw ana burn.

Frequently renew beds.
These treatments will keep the crown- 

borer and the leaf-spot disease in 
(Leek.
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H I G HE S T 
GRADE IN 

S FRUMENTS 
MADE IN 

CANADA.

Grapes.
1. Spray before buds break in the 

spring with copiper sulphate.
2. Spray jupt before blossoming with 

paris green-bordeaux.
3. Spray after fruit has set with 

paris green-bordeaux.
4. Continue spraying evey ten days 

up to July 1 with bordeaux mixture.
5. Spray three times from July 1 to 

the middle of August with ammonia-

& DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. ■iff
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X , *» seat direct to the diseawd
p?m by the Improved Blower. 

)) Heals He ulcei.i clears the ab 
1 Passages, Slops droppings In the

1 «hroat and permanantly cures
Jl V, C-Karrh and H* Fever. Blower 
Via £**•, A» dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 

” Medicine Co» Toronto sad Buffalo
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1RVKAI, TELEPHONES.
No moderh Invention has so ttioroly

Tat outside packing houses are so near>- carriage hoese8 seen in the park these 
c ays is a pair of chestnuts, owned by 
J. A. McKee, that he purchased 
ctntly, and that win be entered at the 
ai.proaching horse show. , They .ire 
each IS 3.1-2, 5 and 6 years old, and as 
fine pair of steppers as can be seen 
ai.ywhere. They were purchased of a 
Yonge;street firm, who also report the 
sale to a Montreal gentleman of the 
prize-winning mare Sweetbrier. Sweet- 
brier was a winner in New York and 
was awarded championships at Syra
cuse, Galt and Brantford.

of trotting bred saddle horses that re
sulted in phenomenal prices. TV. G- 

, Rockefeller paid $1400. the top price, 
for Four Cylinder, a handsome chest
nut colt, 15.1Ï-2, that trotted in 2.25 
iadt season at Lexington. Twenty- 
three went under the hammer for a to
tal of $18,08b, or an average of $568. E-
H. Weatherbee, a name that is fami
liar at Toronto shows, • paid $800 for 
Far Value, a chestnut màrfe, 16 hands.'

Of 3574 thorobreds exported from 
England in the five years, 1900-1-2-3 
atid 4, the large number of 30 came to 
Canada, of which 20 were stallions. 9 
mares and 1 gelding. Other countries 
bought in the same, period like this: 
Germany 634. France 891, United States 
400 South Africa 396, Belgium 396, 
South America 135, Austria-Hungary 
114, Australia 56. India 68. Denmark 
107, Sweden and Norway 56, Holland 
89, Italy 98, add Rdumania 30.

The United States bureau of statis
tics of the department of agriculture 
gives the number and value of horses 
Ja$i. 1, 1906, at 18,718,578 horses, aver
age value $80-74. Illinois leads with 
*1,429,473 horses, Iowa comes next with
I. 247,475, Texas has 1.200,540, and Kan
sas is the only other million horse 
state, with 1,050,757. There are in the 
United States 18,000,000 horses, against 
17,000^000 January 1905, 16,000,000 Janu
ary 1904. and 13,000,000 January 1900. 
The country’s total is increasing at the 
1 ate of a million horses a year. The 
market demand is so urgent that 
prices are higher than ever, before 
known in America. South Carolina 
and Georgia have the highest average 
valuation, $115; Massachusetts and 
New Jersey, $112; Connecticut, Sill; 
Kentucky, $109; New York and Penn
sylvania, $102; Ohio,- $101. Ontario has 
about 650,000, the official valuation of 
which is, as near as possible, $100 per 
head.

Bast Buffalo advices say that it is 
found prices there respond very much 
to. those at Toronto. Last week 970 
western horses camp in and nearly aft 
found a market, fresh young blocks 
tringing $120 to $170- Inferiors were 
V eak, but brisk walkers found a ready 
sale. À large number of buyers were 
in attendance and bidding was quick, 
At, on the whole, a slight advance com
pared with the previous week. Whe
ther or not the coal strike will coun
teract the effect of the early arrival of 
spring-like weather, it is impossible 
at present to say.

a parity with Toronto prices accounts 
revolutionized rural communities as for the failing oft in the recent weekly 
the telephone. Farmers have attested 

. their appreciation of its importance by 
h stalling it in their home-ç. Telephone 
lines now everywhere span the sÿAce 
between the country and cities, and 
communication is readily obtained 

I from the farm to the marts of the 
, I wprld. The telephone has eliminated

<
:re- I
ireceipts at the city markets. The de

mand is certainly In excess of the sup
ply and any further strain will have a 
tendency to advance prices even fur*, 
ther. Those who are closely watching 
the situation are of the opinion that 
the extreme limit has not yét been 
reached and that- another $1 per cwt. 
will be tacked on before the summer 
Is over. Even had the embargo on the 
American hog not gone Into effect lit
tle relief would now have been avail
able from that quarter- Butcher hogs 
at Chicago are very firm,.recent prices 
having touched $6.60 per cwt. British 
bacon prices are getting more 1 in ac
cord with those of the Canadian raw 
material and no injurious trade effects 
are likely to result from the benefit 
now accruing to the Canadian farmer.

60, 62, 64 JARVIS ST I 56, 58, 60, 62, 64 f RANCIS ST
!31
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AUCTION EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY AT H a m-
PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY

High-class 

Horses a 

Specially

jGood Carriage and Saddle Horses 
Scarce and Wanted-—Work 

Horses in Abundance.

V]
■
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I the necessity of trips to the city to 
•> transact business or obtain the. dally 
I market fluctuations.
I The telephone relieves the monotony 

.1 of rural life and keeps the young vteo- 
I pie at home Vevenlngs. One rings "ip
I his neighbor ana lëarns the news of

the day and avoids the trouble of a 
personal trip to town to get posted 

I on current events. The most remark- 
I able progrès* In telephony has been 
I, achieved in-the rural districts, where 
I its general utility Is even more impor- 

, ‘À ■ tant than In cities, 
p The telephone filled a rural want is 

fully as the self-binder or the steam 
thresher. ■ The wide-awake farmer saw 
its utility and was quick to take ad- 

I " vantage of this cheap system “of com- 
. municatidn. Rural telephone organi

zations -among farmers have given 
general satisfaction, as the farmer gets 
his telephone installed at first cost, 
and the expense of operation is not 
burdensome. The party line system 
is used on nearly all rural" routes, and 
frequently fifty instruments are oper
ated on one line. The central office is 

' located in the home of one of the sub
scribers, who is allowed reasonable 
compensation for operating the swltcia- 
Loardf

Stock companies or town organiza
tions frequently owB the rural tele
phone systems and operate them at 
reasonable, prices. The progress of a 
rural community Is frequently measur
ed by telephones.

There la no question but what a tele
phone adds material value to the farms 
in the circuit of the system. With 
telephone connections the farm is no 
longer isolated from the commercial 
world. The telephone places the farm
er lii position to take quick action on a 
change in the market. The telephone 
adds new interests to the rural home, 
makes the farmer more'intelligent and 
the community more sociable. It is a 

1 ' safeguard against burglars and tramps 
'and is of inestimable Importance In 
case of sickness, fire or accidents. In 

j — the bringing into closer communication 
' the social and business affairs Of the 

world the telephone is of great lin
ger wice- «"Tbé-instatiatton of the tele
phone has placed the farm on & busi
ness basis and has been one of the 
principal tactors in the current pros- 

- perity of agriculture.

The owners of Present King II, the
----------- winner of the championship and Shire

Horse Society's gold medal at the Peter- 
The coming horse show has neces- borough, England, Spring Stallion Show,

recently refused 1600 guineas ($8000) for 
him. This is nearly twenty times the 
price paid for him last autumn.

Strictly 
Commission 
Dealers in 
Horses

. 1

■sarily created an enquiry for the better 
class of horses. Dealers in carriage
horses, as well as in saddle horses, say 
that business was never better. In 
fact, they have all they can do, and it is 
simply a case of meeting the demand. 
It happens, however, that on foreign 
account there is an equal enquiry, and 
it is largely in the better types a mat
ter of the best price offered. A promi
nent city firm had an order to supply 
five extra carriage horses for New York. 
They got them, but in the meantime

» 9
Anybody who reads the English pa

pers must be convinced that while the 
prices received for the Imported and 
registered shires at the Morris & Wel
lington sale in the Repository last week 
were not phenomenal, they were fairly 
entitled to be considered good. The 
vendors, however, were not altogether 
pleased,and are rather disposed to think 
that the -vaunted cry for broodmares 
consists more in the vaunt than In ac
tuality. That the distribution of such 
animals, and they were mainly vail 

several local buyers came along, and young and promising, thruout the conn-" 
they -felt compelled to let them go. The try must be beneficial It is hardly pos- 
situatlon Is that, automobile and every- sible anybody will be disposed to deny, 
thing else to the contrary, there never It has been said by supposedly -high 
was so good a demand for the pleasure authority that we do not import the 
horse as there is to-day. And the best. Possibly we don’t, and, eonslder- 
shows are doing it all. The leading ! ing the weight of money in England 
dealers afhrm that they are full up. in and other countries we can hardly be 
heavy horses the market is almost expected to. but that such importations 
equally Active, owing to the great have been made,and along with the an- 
amount of construction work that is nually recurring shows have done a 
going forward. Naturally contractors world of good, is abundantly proven in 
are anxious to maintain a limit, and the immense improvement that has 
they steadfastly refuse to go beyond a taken place both in the pure-breeds and 
certain point, with the result that fancy ln the general heavy draught stock 
heavy horses are hard to sell at remun- during the past fifteen or twenty years, 
eratlve figures, but good, active workers „„ „ ~ , '
are closely enquired after. In delivery ■ Walter Gilbey, perhaps the fort* 
and express horses the demand Is also n*08*- Authority on horses outside the 
good, a .manifest disposition existing thorobred in England, writes: 
among merchants to make a good show- „ We cannot shut our eyes to the 
ing in their Tigs. Driving horses are a that competition has arisen be-
speculative quantity. During the winter, horseP?wer and motor-power,and
owing to the absence of snow, the en- this is a serious consideration for the 
quiry hag hardly been as brisk as tt - hortebreeders of this country. While 
otherwise would have been. In ponlest' P®1. for, a moment disputing the fact

that motor traction for quick transit 
and for business purposes will super
sede. and is superseding, the ordinary 
harness horse, I thinkewe may safely 
leave it to the public taste to prove that 
for visiting and driving in the park,, 
especially for -ladles, the horse convey
ances will still be found .to more than 
hold their own. On my. recent ttoo visits 
to France I witnessed ample proof of 
the increased popularity of both riding 
and driving horses. In Paris, I found 

•Mi that - fashionable part of the city, the 
Bols de Boulogne, a large number of 
beautiful carriage horses and riding 
horses ridden by both sexes—more than 
I ever remember to have seen on pre
vious occasions. This may be consider
ed the more remarkable as France was 
the first country tp create the fashion 
for motor-cars- Unde’r all circum
stances, I do not think that the efforts 
of our hackney breeders will suffer ln 
the future as some people would have 
us believe. A good deal has been said 
lately as to the predominance of the 
chestnut color in our hackneys, but, 
from my forty years' experience in 
breeding, I can state Without hesitation 
that such horses can be bred to any 
color by using a hackney sire and care
fully selected mares as to color, and 
bays, browns or chestnuts produced as 
may be desired.”
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TO-MORROW

Hogs Show a Very Firm Front- 
Export Cattle Are Not of 

Good Type.
V f.

1 IPrices for fat cattle are remaining 
fairly steady In the city and Junction 
markets. All well finished shipping and 
butchers’ cattle find a ready sale at 
good prices considering the* state of 
the British markets. About one ; cat 
ago the cattle market took a sudden 
rise. The reason for that rise was due 
to the fact that the supply of winter 
stall-fed stock had become almost ex
hausted on thé one hand, while the 
demand on the other hand was remark* 
ably strong- This combination had the 
effect of sending prices upwards from 
75 tents to $1.00 per cwt., on the To
ronto markets inside of three weeks. 
That there will be no such improve
ment m the trade this year is certain, 
ana dealers or farmers haviug cat tie 
to sell should feel reasonably satisfied 
if they can nold tne market steary. 
Toe present outlook, is not lavorabie 
for a rise In Vatues of. shipping catue, 
because the demand is not up to tasu 
year's standard. Receipts of cattle 
that are well-finished are not .teavy 
and the blame fer tne slowness of trade 
cannot be accounted tor on that ground.. 
The opinion seems to prevail that good 
to choice steers w;ii sell well and pos
sible higher in a few "weeks to cumek 
but there is yttie chance for tne halt 
finished cattle such as are being rush
ed on the market just now to advance 
in price. Many of the drovers are 
complaining of losing money, but they 
have only themselves to blame, as they 
and they alone are responsible for the 
present high prices in the fount ry, 
which are out of all proportion witn 
those paid on the city and Junction 
markets.

The bulk of shipping cattle are sell
ing from $5 to $5.12 1-2 per cwt. But
chers’ cattle range from $4 to $5 per 
cwt. for good cattle to prime cattle.

Stockers and Feeders.

■

,1

1, i •
Thursday, April Sth

AT 10.30 A.M.
DO NOT FORGET THE DATE AND THE HOUR
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. t prices are decidedly soaring upward, 
they sharing in the advancing market 
for show purposes.

At the regular Tuesday’s sale in the 
Repository there was a large attendance 
from first to last. Prices for the ordi
nary kind were good, but there was a 
bit of dwelling on extra qualities. How
ever, the recognition they received 
prompted bidders, with the result that 
in the long run they found purchasers, 
but at* times below the prices paid the 
first holders. Dealers naturally com
plained, but It is the average that tells, 
and while the margins may have been 
close on some lots, on the average It Is 
safe to say none of them suffered very 
much. It was apparent from the com
mencement that the sale was to be a 
brisk one, and so It proved. Among the 
principal ‘purchasers were: Armstrong 
and Lake, St. Catharines, who took a 
car-load*.1 mainly of workers; MqtV-i- 
nell & Co., Guelph, two car-loads of the 
same description, and J. H. Smith, Cal
gary, an exceptionally good car-load of 
blocks. Other outside buyers were: W. 
H. Hill, Orangeville; S. H. Mitchell. 
Brampton; R. S. Starr, Port William, 
N.S.; T. Surrldge, Toronto Junction; 
C. A. P. Smith, Grimsby; J. "Ground, 
L’Amaroux, and R. Jaffray, Noble ton. 
Prices quoted by Messrs. Burns & 
Sheppard are as follows, aqd they fair
ly illustrate the figures commanded at 
the sale: Single roadsters. 15 to 16 
hands, $125 to $160; single cobs and car
riage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, $125 to 
$175; matched pairs and carriage horses, 
15 to 16.1 hands. $300 to $550; delivery 
horses, 1100 to 1200 lbs., $160 to $175;. 
general purpose and express horses, 1200 
to 1350 lbs., $175 to $200; draught horses, 
1350 to 1750 lbs.. $180 to $220: service
able second-hand workers, $60 to $90; 
serviceable second-hand drivers, $60 to

Catalogues now ready and may be had on application at this office. 
THOS. INGRAM,

Auctioneer.

Chicago advices state that the gen
eral movement of all classes of com
mercial horses last week was on a 
more satisfactory basis from the. 
evening tp the closing of the week's 
market. Receipts commence to show 
«une decline from the heavy runs that 
featured the trade the early part of 
the month, indicating that the country 
supply is not excessive in ally indus
trial class. Heavy stall-fed draught- 
era, displayed increased strength un
der larger eastern orders and sold ; at 
the highest level of the season. One 
siall-fed consignment of Iowa draught- 
era established a new record of $315 
for the. highest average for a car lot 
of draught offerings, the ^previous re
cord, made in 1903, beiiÇ $300-25. If 
industrial conditions were normal the 
outlook tof the balance of the spring 
for draughters would be unusually pro
mising. but the coal miners’ Strike is 
expected to_ dull the future demand 
anq force a decline on current values 
of $170 to $215- Top southerners were 
active at $76 to $115, with a few extra 
choice lots moving at $120 to $135. In
ferior classes were dull and unevenly 
■It wer at $45 to $60. Choice drivers 
were active and nominally higher at 
£160 to $370 and upward. There was' 
a fair volume of trade in harness 
horses on export orders at $175 to $320. 
All classes have sold more satisfac
torily on the stimulus of urgent spring 
demand.

B. M. CARROLL,
Proprietor.

- •*. -

The Best RecommendationE? We can offer in favor of RUSSILL’S READY ROOFING
is the fact that people who buy some of It, invariably buy 
more Of If, when they need additional roofing material. 
It is weatherproof, waterproof fireproof and wearproof, is quickly 
and easily applied by anyone, is suitable fo^any kind of roof; flat 
Or steep, is put up in rolls containing 107 square feet aqd cost per 
roll for all materials supplied as follows: Beet grade $2.00, 
ordinary grade $1.75. Sold only by

m
.1

INTENSIVE AGRICULTURE.
The great hindrance to modern hus

bandry is the ambition for extensive 
rather than Intensive agriculture. The 

v average farmer is spreading his re
sources over too wide an area to 
achieve the best results.. Consolidation

The Russiil Hardware Go.As touching upon the question of the 
future of motor-power, the opinion la 
interesting of Sir Albert Munfe, presi
dent of the Shire Horse Society of Eng
land, who says: “I attach little or no 
importance to motor-power as a sub
stitute for shires, and in confirmation 
of my view upon this subject I find that 
large brewers and others, who had 
adopted motor-power on trial, are dis
carding it in favor of the poor old 
shire as more economical and more effi
cient.”

126 East King Street, Toronto.The demand from the country • for 
feeders and Stockers has been very 
uncertain. One week it is good and the 
next It Is poor. On this account deal
ers scarcely know what to do. Neither 
the demand nor the prices are as strong 
as they were a fortnight ago. There 
is a feeling abroad that shipping cattle 
are not going much, if any higher, and 
farmers do not want a repetition of last 
year’s experience, when many of ihem 
paid prices that, after feeding their 
summer’s grass, they could not realize.

The continued marketing of calves 
during the past year is likely to nave 
an effect on the stocker trade jn that 
the supply will not be as large as It 
Ivtherto has been during the spring 
months. One factor that has and will 
contribute materially to a scarcity of 
stock cattle Is the high price of veal. 
When a farmer is able to dispose of a 
veal calf from 150 to 200 lbs. at 7 centq 
per lb. he has nothing to induce him to 
carry that calf unt^l It Is a year old 
at an added cost of several dollars and 
then sell It as a feeder for less money 
than.he could have obtained for it as

This condition of the veal market 
has doubtless deprived the feeder of 
a lot of raw material that would other
wise have been available. During the 
past year an Incredible number of 
calves in Ontario have gone to the 
butcher. Some of them doubtless rep
resent the dairy Industry of the pro
vince, but the run has carried a goodly 
shalre of beef calves that would have 
been candidates for the feed stalls of 
Ontario farmers. Prices are not any 
stronger than they were a week ago, 
but should the demand Increase so also 
would prices.

A-
and concentration of effort character
ize nearly all Industries except agricul
ture, in which the majority of farmers 
are eager to compute their wealth by 

and not on the general results 
It is admitted

DO YOU SEE THE

y» HINGE - aiDairy Notes.
Bu'tter will never grajln finely In 

“coming” if the fat globules have pre
viously been Injured by overheating of 
cream or too much violence in churn
ing.

Mix the different skimmings together 
thoroly and keep well stirred; this 
can be well and quickly done by pour
ing from one pail to another.

Unclean, decayed or improper food of 
any kind will injure the quality of the 
milk and health of the cow. So im
pure, stagnant or unclean water will 
injure both the cow and the quality of 
the milk-

Feed saved by giving the cows less 
than they can profitably use Is the 
most expensive ln the bin.

Çows bred especially for dairy pur
poses are better for dairy use than any 
other kinds of cows.

Because a cow is registered as a 
pure bred dairy animal is not positive 
evidence that she Is a good one.

If the butter comes a little soft It 
can be hardened while yet in the gran
ular state by means of cold water.

Brine has a better tendency to harden 
the grains of butter and more per- 
perfectly liberate the buttermilk.

Considering the cost of raw material, 
there is almost no legitimate industry 
that pays better than the dairy, at least 
on the farm.

A source of Income which brings in 
a little ready money every day or every 
week is of great benefit to the farmer. 
This dairying will do..

Of average milk, one hundred pounds 
will make four ’to four and one-half 
pounds of butter. But of some milk 
the same quantity will produce seven 
pounds. The difference in profit Is ap
parent.

acres
Of revenue per acre, 
that, owing to a lack of concentration, 
not more than 25 par cent, of products 
are producing annually which the 
land is capable of yielding. This en
tails an annual loss to the agricultural 
possibilities of the country that would 
aggregate billions of dollars.

Progressive agriculture implies the 
greatest possible production from a 

v- given area of land. Concentration im
plies ln its broadest sense the greatest 
possibilities in all branches of hus
bandry. Intensive farming is equally 
applicable to live stock Industry as to 
land cultivation. Concentration im- 

1 plies that a farmer can make more net 
profit from one head of live stock of 
the right kind than from two inferior

1
‘Safes;

STAY$90.
THE I

At a sale last week ln one of our city 
marts, a prominent horsebreeder was 
asked what he thought of breeding to 
very young mares. After exclaiming: 
“For heaven’s sake don’t quote me as 
an authority!” he said: “Breeding from 
immature animals cannot be conducive 
to their physical development. A two- 
year-old filly is far from being full 
grown, and to lprove upon IF the de
velopment of a foetus and expect both 
to attain a maximum of growth Is 
scarcely reasonable. Animals should 
not be bred from until they have pretty 
nearly attained their full physical de
velopment, which ln the case of the 
mare will vary according to circum
stances. Of course, two-year-old fill led 
are bred from, and it they are strong 
and well-developed It may not do them 
much perceptible harm, but they would 
have been all the better had they been 
exempted from this tax on their system 

they were at least three years 
old. And this refers,” he added, “about 
equally to every class of horse.”

Notwithstanding the great difficulty 
experienced by many in securing de
sirable animals during the past year, 
Mr. Carroll of the Canadian. Horse Ex
change has succeeded in getting to
gether for his great combination sale 
Lo-morrow, a collection at horses 
which for manners, breeding, confor
mation and soundness, as a lot, could 
hardly be excelled in Canada. Pains 
have not been spared lo schooling and 
makin these horses ready and safe for 
immediate use. Every opportunity for 
■trial and veterinary examination will 
be afforded intending purchasers to
day, and to-night between 8 and 10 
o’clock the sales ring Will be Illumi
nated and the Exchange will hold a 
public exhibition of the horses to be 
sol 1 at to-morrow’s sale. —

Monday’s sale of this week at the 
Exchange was most satisfactory. Ini 
fact, the demand for choice chunks 
of the blocky sort proves much grea:- 
er than the supply, and shippers com
plain that this class of stuff is nard 
to pick up in the country, as the Mani
toba and Northwest buyers prefer the 
blocky kind for their work on the prai
rie; and Ontario has been well gone 
over for this class. The buyers at this 
srle were varied in their selections, 
almost every class of horse offered 
finding a quick and ready sale. -The 
bidding was snajppy from the opening 
to the dose. Amongst the purchasers 
were Mr. Brady, city; J. Adam, Hty; 
George Franks, R. Heffernan, Arthur, 
Ont.; George Cull, St. Thomas; A. 
McNicoll, Hamilton; S. Price & Sons, 
city; C- Mason, city; H. K. Richards, 
Durham; Thomas Johnston, city; Rob
ert Beattie, city; James Craig, Toron
to Junction; William Fletcher, city; F. 
Harvey, East Toronto; C. Banman, 
Hamilton; James Story, city; J. Swan, 
William Spofford, J. Brennan, and 
several others. At Monday’s sale of 
next week the Canadian Horse Ex
change will offer an exceptionally 
cl.olce lot of fresh young horses, right 
from the country, consigned by well- 
known and experienced' buyers.

Probably 'the most. attractive pair of

OF THE

DILLON’
FENCE?

Nothing will convince you of its unequaled merits like • practical test. Sit op it. 
Climb over it. Crowd against it. In lact, test it in any way you like and you will 
not bend the stay wires. A most desirable feature in n wite fence, isn’t it 7 Call on 
our nearest agent for a proof of it, and If you don’t" know him write ns for hie 
name and our 1906 catalogue.

ting. Dilute nine

D SALT WASH.
........30 lb«.

. ............. 20 lbs.
........... ,.. 15 lbs.
••................ 60 gals.
I an iron kettle, 
to dormant trees
II San Jose scale

neecttcide.
DRbEAUX. 
lade as

THE OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO.. LIMITED
OWEN SOUND, ONT-

animals.
The intelligent farmer knows that It 

does not pay to cultivate poor or ex
hausted land. Profitable. agriculture 
Implies a fertile soil to produce bounti
ful crops. If the farmer's land la ex
hausted he must treat it as a physi
cian would an invalid, and nourish it 
to convalesence and vigor. Live stock, 
clover and crop rotation will soon bring 

„ exhausted land back to average pro
ductivity. Deep plowing and an occa- 

I slonal subsoil plowing will bring new 
mineral elements into utility for crops. 
Deep cultivation allows the soil to hold 
larger quantities of water to feed 
growing plants- The extermination of 
weeds is accomplished by frequent and 
thoro cultivation, which reduces the 
Surface to a fine mulch that will pre
vent the evaporation of moisture and 

''•Stimulate -plant growth. Intensive 
-farming on small holdings near lârge 

j. -cities now produces profitable results. 
'The Rev. Mr. Detrich, on a flfteen- 
'&cre farm, near Philadelphia, in six 

;; years paid off a loan of $7200, besides 
supporting his family, from the sales 

■ -Of his products. Many other illustra
tions are on record to show that what 
farmers most need is intensive agri
culture and not more land.

MAYBEE. WILSON 4 HALL
TORONTO

............ 50 gale,
.............. 4 ozs.
to use. It will

CORBETT & HENDERSON
Live Stock Commission Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought and bold on 

commission.
Farmers’ shipment» a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WR1

COMMISSION SALESMEN OP
Cattle, Sheep and Hog».
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. ' 
Union Stock Tarda, Toronto 'Junc

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

and Bathuret-etreeta branch.

In England the same trouble is ex
perienced in getting the .small breeder 
to exhibit at the shows as here. A cor
respondent who took in the recent polo 
pony show in London says that altho 
it was a rattling good one with regard 
to the quality of the animals, it seemed 
to him a pity that the prizewinners 
should come from so few studs. Talk- 
mg to an influential promoter about 
this, that gentleman said: "It would 
certainly have been pleasing to have 

idJP<Lre breeders as exhibitors, and it 
might be advisable to adopt a rule that 
n<?.^x%bltor stl°uld be allowed to win 
with the same animal 'in the same 
class after he has won with it ‘any’ 
previous year.” in passing it might be 
said that this rule ha» been proposed 
ior adoption in. the saddle and carriage 
classes here and annually receives con
sideration, but is usually rejected for 
sqme minor amendment which is con- 
rtdered a move in the right direction. 
The authority here referred To 
tinued: “It has also been suggested 
that it would perhaps increase the in
terest in the society’s show if only 
a ni mal from the same owner were 
permitted to be shown in the various 
classes. A correspondent remarks that 
in the class for 14 hands 3 Inches he 
noticed some that he thought were of 
Hackney type. The Idea of the class, 
he says, is to encourage the breeding 
of nice blood hacks 
could ride and gallop to the meet with 
ease. It Is also suggested that in the 
brood mare class previous winners in 
this class at any time should be bar
red. but that they should be allowed 
to come in and compete for the medal-’’

'

_ Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts of sheep and lambs have 

been light and prices are higher than 
at any time this season. There is a 
brisk demand for export sheep as well 
as yearling lambs. Export ewes have 
sold at $6.75 per cwt., atid yearling 
lambs of prime quality, as high 
as $7.75 per cwt. Sheep and iambs 

likely to rule high in price for

TISM ! s o* •'*
WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send ni me and we 
will mail you 

Reference*:PUDDY BROS. oar weekly market report 
Bank of Toronto and all ae

quo In tance» Represented in Winnipeg by
H. A. MuUlne, ex-M. P. P. IW I

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Corresoondeoce Solicited.

i YOU EVERY 
PRECAUTION 
UNAWARES I

LIMITBD,
Wholesale Dealers in L|ve and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc.c Core 3d

some time to come. The Roman Offices: 35-37Jarvis St.Hose. McDonald & Maybeein theand why take 
ise unwelcome 
in the joints, 
niralgia cures, 
natism, under 
eks; and what 
ncredible that 
thousands of 
èrft to baffling

and prostrates 
s in the most * 
leumatic Cure ? 
and bids the 
th. Lots of

Hogs are evidently scarce 
country, or there would surely have 
been larger deliveries when the farmer 
can get $7 per cwt at his nearest rail
way station. Prices have advanced an
other 25 cents per cwt., and Mr. Harris 
quotes $7.25 for selects, and $6.75 for 
lights and fats. Prices at Montreal 

nearly at the $8 mark and in tact 
we may say they are $8, as one of the 
largest dealers stated that he would 
not ship a car of hogs under that price.

MI6H STEPPING HARNESS STALLION. >Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Western 
Cattle Market, OfBce 65 Wellington-avenue, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and « Bx-oasge 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
end bogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention Will be given to consign
ments at stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank, 
Ksther-street Branch. Telephone Park 787. 
DAVID MCDONALD. 856 A.W. MAYBBB.

DOHERTY’S
Condition Powders

ROUTE
Monday—Leave his o^n stable and pro

ceed to Arch Paterson’s, Ellesmere, for 
neon; then to Edw. Appleby’s Hotel, West 
Hill, for night.

li esday—Kennedy's Hotel, Woburn, for 
neon; Mitchell's, O’Sullivan Hotel, York 
Townline, tor night.

Wednesday—Wm. Dccherty's, Scarboro 
for noon; Franklin House, Markham Vil
lage, for night. '

Thursday—Mr. Widemans, Markham, 
7th 'eon., for noon; Mr. Rodgers', Queen’s 
Hotel. Un ion vi lie, for night.

Friday—Near Steel's Hotel, Yonge-st. 
for neon; Mr. Robinson’s, Oulcott's Hotel* 
Eglintou, for night.

Saturday—To his own stable East To
ronto, where he will remain until following 
Monday.

This route will be continued during the 
sei son, health and weather permitting.

Terms to insure, *15, parable Feb. 1 
1907.

PATERSON BROS., Owners, East To
ronto. WILL McCARTY, Manager.

see

con-
are

one

DR. TEFFT’SFeeding Yonng Turkeys.
For food the first few days give hard 

boiled eggs chopped fine, bread softened 
in milk, cornmeal wet up in milk, etc., 
three or four times a day. They must 
not be allowed to go hungry or be al
lowed to sat food that has soured. Give 
milk to drink. If confined on floor by 
reason of cold weather or storms, give 
green food chopped fine and mixed 
with their rations, and hay seed to 
scratch in. As feathers begin to take 
place of the down they may be allow
ed to range somewhat.—W. T. East- 
wood.

H ABB Y 
HUBBYKnapsack

Spramotor Commission
Salesman.

feeders, end 
Stockers a 
S pecialty
Consignment, soli
cited. Address— 
Western Cattle 

Market.

which a man tPOK MAN OR BHAST.1
Cures Files, Tumors, Neuralgia, Cota, 

Bruises Scalds, Burns, Chafing, Corns, Chil
blains. Swelling and Stiff Joints, Goitre, etc 
Cures horses of Thrush, Shoe Bolls, Sorti 
Shoulders, Scratches, Cuts and Swellings of 
all kinds, etc.

BOc • Bottle.
The DR. vmrrr MBDIOINB CO„ Mark

ham. Lyman Bros. & Co.. Wholesale Agents.

destroys all insects or fungi on 
potatoes, berry bashes, trees 

plants or vegetables. 
SLlv- Copper lank $15. galvanised 

Kgfc $12. Agents wanted. 
S98rcL Ask 1er 86-page treatise K. 
OCt SPRAMOTOR CO.,
iJrSSs SVFFAtO. ti. T.

MAY GO STILL HIGHER.
Hog prices absolutely evince no 3ig*in 

of a decline. Market quotations are 
:’t *6rm at $7 per cwt. at Toronto, while 

8 rate closely equal to that figure is 
ruling at the collecting points thruout 
the province. The fact that quotations

11
idney Core»

Manufactured only by
At the American Horse Exchange 

last week W. D. Grand held a sale 3
V
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lï82)à to day reports exchange rates 
as follows:CANADA PERMANENT

É_ H.A»o5J?,*SSloSS>"£SmiI!SMKTO
Imperial Bank of Canada

Dividend No- 63.

STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE. Continued on Page O. MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANtta ‘$ <• Between Seen.

xr v _ Beyer. tiei.er# Canoter
Y-.îfnad*’, TN prem 34)1 prem 1-» u> 14

*eoil hands par par 14tell
•«dayssight 8H6 854 8 74 to9
Demand »i* 9 3-lb V 1-4 814 to 9 1-8
Cabie Trane 91148 91348 *54te8 3-l

—Bates In New York—

OSLER & HAMMONS
STOCKBROKERS AMO FINANCIAL A3E1FÎ '

21 Jordan Street . .
Kne "New Yo^u rt*’ atocka «" Uad*-- ’3H
'-linngés® bo„ °ht1 *nd Tor°nti> a*. I
* » o»«V 4 ~‘l” ~"ÏÏ""• m

. Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confederu- 
tl°n Life Building, fvrnlsh the following 
quotations for stock not listed on the To- 
rontp Ntock Exchange:

FOR SALE
$35°°, solid brick dwelling, 

central, attached, eleven 
rooms and bath, good fur
nace, convenient to Spadina 
and King Street.

For full particulars apply to

Sl'SEBÎK
I the^m/wUM ;l0th APr“- I8»». a=d that 
and Branches the Head 0fflce

Tuesday, (he 1st el May next.
the transfer books

from the 19th 
elusive.
nfTiHï^,AIV*VVAL OKNBRAL MEETING
Office nfhUthehude^ wm ^ held “I the Head 
Mavini«U?h Ba“k on Wednesday, the 23rd 

the chair to he taken 
By order of the Board.
Toron tn WILKIE, General Manager. 
Toronto, Ont., 28th March. 1906.

INTEREST COMPARE THE FOLLOWING Asked. Rid.
.07% .06%

90.00 87.00
110.(0

Ca nadian Goldfields .
Union Stock Yards ..
Crown Bank .............
Bed Kock ..................
Silver Leaf ...............
Foster Cobalt Mining 
Ontario Cobalt Dev
King Cobalt .............
Kerr Lake ...............
City Dairy ...................................
Dominion Permanent ... 84 25
W. A. Rogers ............  93.00
Home Ufe ........................  j,-» 25
Colonial investment.......... 7.73
White Bear.......................
Aurora Extension .... , 
Aurora Consolidated ... 
Mexican Dev ..
Carter Crume ..

ANY SUM " Posted. Actual.
462.55; 
486.35

declared for the twoJin-dS^SS, p.Si"tiL,,,her C“*dU" «OM
atoAmts to Am*ItaST'^SSmM°* j ,EV^TY db 1

juBeroF^dL?"." V.V.V.SASOo'.OOoioo
Investments........... ............$36,241,114.65 kxcilVKD

Toronto I1 OZ
2 03 Sterling 60 days' sight 

Sterling^ demand ...........
• •I 483% I 
■•I 486%|

1.20
Per Annum 
Compounded 

Twice a Year.

.25Toronto Steeles.
April 2.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

141
243%' 248 243%

11.50April 3. .30> 1.00 A. M. CAMPBELLwill be closed 
to 30th April, both days in-

Montreal .. ..
Ontario...............

; Toronto.............
Merchants' .. .
Commerce ....
Imperial............
Dominion...........
Standard ............
Hi milton .. ...
Ottawa................
Nova Scotia ...
Mclsons...............
Traders’...............
Metropolitan ..,
Sovereign Bank 
Brit. America ...
West. Assur.
Imperial Life 
Ui Ion Life 
National Trust 
Tor, Gen. Tr.,
Con. Gas, xd........... 202% ...
Out. & Qu’Appelle ...
C. N. W. L., pf.............

do. common.
l\ B. K...............
Mont. Power ..
Tor. El. Light.........................
Can Gen. Elec.... 148 146
Mackay com. ...... 62% 62%

do. prêt................. 7jj 14
Dominion Tel,, xd. 121 
Bell Tel., xd..
Kich. & Ont..
Niagara Nav.
Northern Nav 
St. L. & C.
Toronto By. ....
London &t. By 
Twin City ....
Winnipeg Elec.

do. bonds .,
Sao Paulo ....

do. bonds ...
Northern Ohio 
St, Catharines 
Detroit Ky ..
Dom. steel 

do. pref. ... 
do. bonds 

Dom. Coal 
do. pref .... 
do. bends ...

N. S. Steel

COMMISSION ORDERS• • < 1.00
81.00
80.00
91.50

Telephone Mala 2881.
1» RICHMOND STREET EAST Executed on archangel a:

Toronto, Montreal and New Y
». t
Joe.. ... 178% 179% 178%

. 248 246% 247 246%
278 276 278 276
234% ... 234% ...

X V
urk fl

JOHN STARK A CO. 1
Member, of Toronto Stoex exchange 

Correspondence 
Invited. ed

7.45at noon. .'02% COBALT SILVER LEAF MINE.
Of the last issue to be offered for public subscription 
but 30,000 shares remain. This is being disposed of 

25 cents per share, and applications will be filled 
in th? order 11 which received. Prospectus and in
formation on request.

DOUGLAS, LACEY * COMPANY, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Main 1442-1806.

03%OUR
POLICY

town 
ie a t
with

•08% .06229 22» .20 -17%
.03%] 230 228 230 228 .07

. 88.50

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, April 3—oil closed at $1.58.

26 Toronto St. *U Prlce. Bros.* 
interest.
atD82%ll0n 8teel Preferred—50 at 82%, 25 

National Bank, xd.—3 at 141.
T.„.. —Afternoon Suies—
totr.’l'KyiCTi
v. Jr. it__1 at 174
Power—119 at 94m" January
Steel—78 at 34, 9 at 3446 75 n 1 o-iy May ... 
Steel bonds—glY000 at m sVi) July •••

$3500 at 86%"^ ’ **• ,JW0 ut 86^. October
Mackay—5v" at 62%.
Bell Telephone—60 at 162%.
■fjdnola preferred__25 at 98%
Twin City—200 at 120%.
Quebec Bank—2 ™
Coal—2 at 118%.
Montreal Telegraph—4 at 167 
Montreal Cotton—25 at 125%."
Molsone—4 at 226%. -

Î5Ô bonds—$1000 at 104% and! on th 
bppoi

! 201 201%

ÆMILIUS JARVIS
(Members Toronto Stock Hxchang* 

BONDS AND DEBENTURES ^SPECIAL TT.

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

PhonesLittle or No Feature to Local 
Trading Yesterday—Money 

Rates Are Easing,

and 1 
co. M961 „ New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward
t”e New Ycrk mJk”tWtl>nday: Cn,at'°n9

Open. High. Low. Close. 
....11.48 11.49 11.48 11.49 
....11.14 11.13 11.01 11.01 
....11.03 11.07 10.96 10.07 

.... ....10.44 10.45 10.42 10.42
f S!}},00 "P0*- closed quiet, 10 points lower. 

Middling Uplands, 11.55; do., Gulf, 11.80. 
sales, 00 bales.

_A.*ucceMfal merchant extends to hie 
attentio” eTery COUTt«lr *nd personal

96 STOCKS FOR SALE
2,600 Silver Leaf Cobalt.

600 Foster Cobalt, ,
30 Carter Crume.
IO City Dairy, Preferred and Com. 

ALL COBALT STOCKS DEALT IN.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE RLD6„

'Phone M. 1800. Terme.

149 149 1
50 at 124%. 

160%. c
160 velop1

202%
100 100

i- World Office,
Tuesday Evening. April 3.

To-day’s trading In the Toronto market 
was pretty much a duplicate of that of yes
terday. There were only two active shares, 
and these showed a good amount of suit- 
port. The market was devoid of auy broad 
spirit of trading, and the rallying power in 
those Issues selected had little Influence 
on the balance of the list. The reason for 
the strength at New York became mote 
evident to-day In the lower discount rates 
ou the European markets. This was classed 
as a bullisd luhueuce on Canadians, but 
the continued absence of speculation pre
vents uns being taken tuil advantage or at 
present. Tne ouiy uuppeumg 01 close rela
tion to tne loeai inarnet to-day was the 
further sale of Consumers’ Gas stock, and 
this had some Influence on the volume of 
transactions in the market, uas s.ock sold 
at auction at from 2UU to 201%. or near.ÿ 
two points below sales recently made eu 
the exchange. Twin city and Mackay made 
small advances on yesterday s best prices In 
to-day s business. Considerable speculative 
llquluatlou is proceeding in these shares 
but the support is taking the onerlugs at 
small concessions. Tne bonus stocks suvU 
as Electric Development and Mexican Con
tinue weak, without evidence, however. 
•t|.at they are to be allowed to break far 
uuder the adverse sentiment that has de
veloped. The dealings In bank stocks in
vite no new criticism. The market became 
very dull 1% the atternoon and was without 
feature.

Ennia & SfoppJnl* McKinnon I'uudlng, 
report the close on Cons. Lake Sun tri w 
stock, 19% to 20; do., bonds, 52 to 53; 
Granby Copper, 13 to r3%; Mackay eotu- 
mon, 62% to 62%; do., preferred 73 to 
73*4.

♦ e •
Adjournment of congress as early as May 

150 now talked of.

February earning's of IHlnoIe Central wipe 
out. loss lu yellow fever period.

Loudon Times thinks *$250,000.000 will be 
the minimum of Russian loan now beluc 
negotiated. “

WYATT G CO’Y,173 172% ira
00 96% ...

Bani172%

46 King Street W„ Toronto.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Correspondence Solicited.

168
148

Cotton Gossip.
KMLriSi ci Tint,0
market:

New York, April 3—The market was 
steady and narrow. Good weather over the 
cotton belt and some less activity in the 
spot markets were responsible for the lack 
of support and speculative Interest. There 
were rumors of a selling by larger Interests, 
but In the main the liquidation seemed to 
come from smaller house operations. The 
Liverpool market showed no Important 
change In the price movement. The wea
ther map showed temperatures from 4Ô to 
58 degrees, with only traces of rain in the 
Mississippi Valley and parts of "Texas The 
forecast Is fpr generally fair weather "thru- 
oat the belt.

at 143.62% 62% 
78% 73 

. 121 118 COBALTNATIONAL TRUST 158 158
... 84% 83% ...

m% ...COMPANY UMITED
22 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

84% •TOOK BROKER». «TO.
126

SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD87 v. . „*•« York Stocks.
E^i^f & Co. wired J. Q. 
the ‘mariler h‘dward Hotei. at the close of N. B. DARRELL,

broker.
STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN AND

128X 128
125 123% 125 123

105 105
JgjK J20H 120% 120%

144% 144

Cobalt-Merchants. McCormack.
Coleman Cobalt. Red Rock
f08tei/ ’ Rothschilds.
J®ter‘aI- ti Silver Leaf,
lung-cobalt. Toronto Cobalt.

Send for our weekly Cobalt letter.

” >75 Amai copper mfra%L°iTi%^
45 iii IS: ïSo? «8

:: :éô |8iS8

84% “1 il il
88 f f S C

•* Consi,Mô^ 8!". P" l|% 178%

Erie IZ*
Geu‘ 71 71* tovI" 70% John B. Jackson, Canadian commer-

Illinola Cent’’..........173 17*% 178 173 clal agent at Leeds, England, has re-
Louls. & Nash'."" iüat ”• P°rted to the department of trade and
Manhattan ... " JJlW, 151% commerce, Ottawa, the following en-
Metropoiitan . 157 157 157 qulries:

s- .......................  158% is9% iis {». "VYrn. Marshall & Sons, Grimsby, in-
M K Pref................1734s 174 Z 173% vite correspondence with shippers of

do nref"............ 36% 852 36% wheat, oats and 'barley from Canada.
Mo " Paciiic.........  72% 72% 72% 72% Enqulrements have a monthly demand
N. Y. Centrai......... iaS./ 07 07% ot 200,000 bushels, and Invite negotia-
North. FaclUc "i" wÜ î*3?6 145% 146 tlons with large Canadian shippers 
Norfolk & W.... 220% who will meet their requirements.
Fennsyivania 146V Kltchlng. Mitchell, McKay & Co..
i>r°PJf8,U®8 ......... 94% ^% Vlctor,a"street, Grimsby, desire for the
Reading ar '••• 55^ 55% 54% Mr coming season to get in direct com-
BTO?g*"ii ........... 138% 138% 137* làs muntcatlon with large shippers of
Rock island.............  32% 32 32 aPPIes of all grades, and Invite cor-
St. L. & s w "" Sr 27% 27% respondence With a view to business,

do. pref. .. *"*' £$$ 24% 24% 24% The best of references given and re-

South. Faciflc 7o% SX,, 83% HOwson, Chapman & Co., Grimsby.
By............ 41% 41% «v îiv ,nv,te correspondence with Canadian

Ter»; L’ * 1.........  150 152A iso4 shippers of pine, spruce and hardwood.
Twm I’lVV*............... 34% 34% 34% 341/f D. C. Hanson, Victoria-street, Grlms-
Unlon Pacific.......... 121 % 120% 120% by’ lnvlte correspondence with Cana-
U. s steel "" 156% 158 158% dian shippers of spruce, yellow pine,

............,43% 43 43% oak, ash, hickory, maple and birch.
55% ld8% !08% Continental Egg Co., Fish Dock-
—44 54% 54% street, Grimsby, desires to get in touch

with Canadian shippers of eggs, bat
ter and cheese in large quantities and 
regular shipments.

Hinehcliffe, Groom A Co., Alre-street, 
Leeds, manufacturers of gun-metal 
steam cocks and valves, injectors, 
steam and water gauges, baths, lava
tories and closets, fire-clay sinks, elec
tric fittings, lamps, bells and cables, 
desire to extend their business In Can
ada, and Invite correspondence from 
parties interested.

Buketts & Co., timber merchants, 
Victoria-street, Grimsby, invite corre
spondence with Canadian shippers of 3 
hard and shoft woods, especially red 
and yellow pine.

Bovrht or told for cash or on mu*toLSI°cL-. 
pondence invited. '-'°rm.
8 Co! borne Street.ssijats. ssjsssf current Phenes { pa

Asked. Bid. 
. *90Rio Underwriting .

do. stock .........
do. 5 per cent... 

Consolidated Mines 
Metropolitan Bank 
Cai.adlan Goldfields
Crown Bank ...........

•With 18 per cent, 
ct-nt. stock.

wills & co.,«ja* WE OFFER60 IOOO Silver Li 
BOO Monarch .< 

IOOO Aurora Coe. Investment H 
aid Free on request. Market 1 
ters and price lists free.

X00 Ï0149% 49 com py80% Most Influences favor a 
steady market at present levels.

80
140 135

While Mining Shares Arc low7% com 78«% BRITISH TRADE ENQUIRIES.•i by110 Take the opportunity to effect Judicious ex
changes at moderate cash difference, 
ing methods and conditions have Improved 
Sevqral cheap stocks are

Write me what you wish to ex
change, or sell, or buy.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO..
C. ». ROUTLIFFE. Mgr. .

stock. xWIth 21 per OHcom
do. bonds 

War Eagle "
Çarede Salt.............
Bake of Woods. .* 98 

do. bonds...... .
Crow’s Nest Coal. ..! 
Mexican L. & p. 
Mexican Elec . 

do bonds ....
Mexican stock ... 
Mexican bonds
Elec. Dev.................

do. bonds 
British Can ..... 
Canada Landed .. 
Canada Per .
Can. S. & L ...." 
Cent. Can. Loan."
Dom. S. & i..............
Hamilton Prov . . " 
Huron & Erie ... .. 
Imperial L. & 1 
Landed B. * L .! "i 
London & Can 
Manitoba Loan ." i”
Toronto Mort............. j
London Loan .............
Ontario L & D 
Toronto s: & L.'."

63% -3I*mes of Firms Seeking Business 
With Canadian Shippers.

Miu- Hamllten,
waNserPtre»rkt’ HApr“, «took market
was active to-day; interest in it continued 
to broaden. Three or more stocks were 
much more active than others but the tnrai
oreaw1 ‘porelsn 8rih°^ed * c<lnalderable In
crease. foreign dealings were not 1.™»
Loudon bought 20,000 shares. The opening
Fy ™eatUret and ,lver“Ked slight
timj ïbe ma^et was troubled from
coal strike"^nîd°th he "“^rtalntles of the 
coai strike and the continued firmness ofw«es Mt0ttoy Th!6’, °f genera' “ewe tbere

not 'genera*' ^ ^Intwere

I i fSte/S, WZoa„nXhertdoeC1^

-NewsVureaT *** ^‘“flîheTeferre'î

do. now certain of

CHARLES W. CILLE P»,success.in 98
f'r-fl MEMBER

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF Tl

Repretoated j# MCLADY

• *

6. K. MORTON,
"80%

. I finSt Thomai, Ont.66 do.86S

utchford, McDougall s our58 57 >82% MORTGAGE LOANS *7124 barristbrs, bto.124129 ... On Improved City Property
« lowest carrent rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY k FALGONBR
18 Wellington St. West.

129
COBALT, cONT. tim•70 "to

123 123
1S8 188
70 weJ. W. BVAIVS 

Consulting Mining Engineer and 
Assayer

701 123 123
107%107% FREE—THE INVESTMENT HERALD

prli cl pa I compares, etc. No Investor should
Rr,rii,h°Antrlt «,?Vln send 8,1 months free. ■ 
Brtrch À..!,. WIsner & Co., 61 and 62 Con- ■ || 
fedei-ation Life Building, Owen J, B. Years- M 
ley, Toronto. Ont.. Manager, Main 3290. a

•1
Railroad Earnings. 1Ô8 fac106

112%D. B. G„ Feb., net........................ ^SSaS
Wabash, 4th week March... i 

o f iuly t0 March................ 2

Uan. Northern. 4th week March.'.':

112%
130 COBALT130 ONTARIO130 130

Stocks plentiful *n the'loan crowd.
, wee
1 rospects are for fairly tight money ud 

to the third week of April, with rates eas
ing off in the summer months.

Advance In call money caused rally in 
exchange. '

Foreign banker* expect big release of 
Investment capital after the Russian financ
ing Is completed.

IIrz
—Morning Sales— 

Twin city. 
250 @ 120 %
50 @ 120%
10 @ 120%
25 @ 120%

„ 250 @ 121
Commerce. \ 25 r<> 121%2 @ 179% ' 50 I 120%

SILVER LEAF (COBALT)Imperial, 
127 @ 247 R. and O.

50 & 85% ! WoL^bb r 
50 0 85% I ^ pref.-'.

m „ , „ O» Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J n nm+v»etfdWard HotCi)’ .«WW»

to^atvVihyrÔÔ„VM;hmarkeLwas not continuous 
® thruout the session, and while at 
no time heavy, there were periods of dnl- 
ness and that kind of Inactivity which might
nor? from Ie8s ective Inside
Port, or from efforts at

The upturn In some Issues hag been very 
spasmodic and the tone of the market a£
advance°0buten°ohi? *° encoura«e a further 
thJ h, ’, but pat)llc support is lacking, 
the buy ng powers have been 
evenly distributed.
„Jrbe ??rket wa8 obedient to-day to an
nounced Influences, and the strength in un 
■1’ac’flc 'vaa attributed to reported increase
$2Wm8for0th lt8, fre|Kht department 

... *2,000,000 for the nine months ending April

w«
aaS^rSi' '■ o.. «...

ing8 Bun^Êrles^rst pre1e“1ed.n8 & Sme,t' SpS.""6 agaln resP°Dalbl« for thl^ Montreal itallWiy

.........

-E
SoTj^V^ theseth/ho^

[ ra, a.M r;\ü
?n ,Tln8t Î-1-800-000 m a similar Speriod }°U? a Paraloglsm. the chea^st reaTes" 
in the previous year. A -continuation of tate Inve8tment In this cltr i Can r! "
::: KsarsTin “ •'«

suwwr ”• z
l'-V,nd Norfo,k * Western wm^rëss ^r vhn""'^ ^d a "ahm equlva^nt to gt- Pre"
on this move, would bur both on anJ share of Present capitallaatlon w . ?er 
moderate decline. The strength in Smon»/ Coal & Iron Is now bv rdr ei.i / * Hock,nR 
and I^ad has attracted a great deni of ft the “st of proswcTh> d^vldlnd n temeD^ on 
tentiou, and It Is said M will work un llant P'c9ruLy staVenm„t8 of l"in?oynero B,8il- 
tn JO. It Is rumoifd that Smelters’ direct ‘Southprn Pacific Pennsvlvanbi tnaParifl<'’ 
tors will increase the dividend at the next ver werc available to-dav Th» »“d* Deu" 
meeting.—Town Topics. 9t * next by Helnze relative to extreme^ a,atÇ'nc"t

* * • tus and bright ontlnnv me 7 sound sta-
••thhP Ih:h,,,h’ Sonth Shore & Atlantic Is ÇOupl<»d with estimate tha?*1 Amaîgnn8t,ryÎ 
•the weak sister of the r.P.R. group The LoPPer 18 earning over 16 Der cent^nT*^

* • f. K. has a comfortable control of th» Pectatlon that the stock win iTnt”, and ex~ 
road which this year has managed to eaïn thp same dividend basl^'J b« placed °»
Its charges so far, the deficit for the eici,t Snteltens on the 19th of thi. ®Pkar and 
months being $681. This is a eonJm» w1 bullish fSctors Th» «,tb , month, proved 
Improvement over the corresponding eîgM thp -P>«for 
months of the last fiscal vear wh!,n ,h1 8how $38 (XX) 000 In net r „ ^ circles todeficit reached $154.428 The -^0^ shows b,'yer^n' baCcè to^âr T^eé' W8S a falr 
some Improvement In gross earnings “bn? aba°rption of Union Pacific1? a® cWas good 
without good connections west it ha's 'little mon- The Bank of Engfind m,d»St®.e com" 
future. -Wall-street Journal. * "ttle rate of discount on ThuredaT7 lts

* * • becting ease 1. 1. xnursaqy. Those ex-W”1 ‘ brej»;.

We favor purchases on any recessions.

1A limited number of shares in the above 
Company for sale. For quotation write

Standard. 
4 @ 234% FOR QUICK MONEY

BOY BRANDON CITY LOTS
1 i 23 23 23 23I • 7i0% 51

' ÎI$ ?7ii 57 57
• 44% 44% 44 4,
• 52% 52% 44

50% 50%Detroit, L xy v*15 0 100^,0 ’ W.*..

' Do“" tSU 1%,m:

i : G. 8 G. G. LAIRD, TOIff!?
!* ■ N.S. Steel. 

25 @ 64% Send for maps, prospectus 
and price list.

51% 51% Room 69, Yonge Street Arcale, Toronto. 
Long distance Phone, Main 497c.

Mackay.
159 @ 62% 
100 0 62% 
105 @ 62% 
*25 @ 73% 
*25 @ 73%

! Wiertc 
iafnv

06%ill
; 'S'

sup-
careful dlstrlbu-

200 31« • • *
President of Wabaeh 7135

10
34%
34% WANTEDMexican. 

55 @ 65% 
50 @ 65

etrlketbaLk earnlnss- Except* from®^” J. Curry Company, LimitedLondoa Stocks.
April 2.

City Dairy Common Wlar 
most tJ 
cent $3a 
been a I 
years, 1 
season. 
ShaVer 
and W 
eentlngl 
tory, a 
and in J 
and T. 
of tradd 
lngs, a 
condltlu 
a numtj 
the proj 
was lnt| 
lug a la 
tngr of 
eurroun 
towd 
compan 
every rl 
pledged 
mlttee i 
M.P.iat 
acreage! 
view mJ 
the dlstl 
ere havJ 
it is tid 
be ened 
beets to] 
The opj 
local ejq 
$2ÇÔ,000 1 
rejolclnl 
farmers] 
revival d 
At the d 
were bal

25 34%
. - , April 3.

Consols, account .... U'ïiV,U<LVu,)- 
Consols, monev " ’ * lw. 90 15-16
Atehlsoii ..................»1%

do. preferred’.'. ......... -
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Anaconda ....
Denver^ & Rio Grande'

Chicago' Gt." WeeteVn'
St. Paul............
Erie...........*

,1 FOR SALE* ♦ *
Elec. Dey. 

150 @ 57

Toronto 
2 @ 243*4

Manning Arcade, Toronto.Sixty-six roads for February show ave- 
rage net increase of 72.79 per cent, and for 
eight months 16.95 per cent.

and 
rather un- Spanlah River Pulp, $75.

5 Carter Crame Preferred.
4 Carter Crnme, Common.

Wm. A. Rogers, Preferred 
2 Wm. A. Rogers Com

James Fenton A Sons, Hope-street, 6 Dnnlop Tire.
Grimsby, desire to get Into communi
cation with Canadian shippers of pine, 
oak and maple.

Kltchlng, Mitchell, Mob ray & Co.,
Victoria-street, Grimsby, handle large 
quantities of wheat, oats, barley and 
hay, invite correspondence with Cana- COBALT MINING A. All 
dian shippers. ,,.., *-

Wtntringham & Son, Victoria-street. nnuurt r tn 5I,«D STOCKS 
Grimsby, invite correspondence with «•KmVILLE Œ OO., Limited

SïïfSÆ” ”"»6” sSs'SFwa-”1-»-J. A. Hopper & Co., Dock-street, 60 YONOH0r^P°ndence eo,,cited’
Hull, cork manufacturers, Invite 
respondence with Canadian Importers 
interested; samples and prices will be Sovereign Cobalt 
sent on request.

I —Afternoon Sales— 
Mexican.N.W. Land. 

25 @ 475 98 FOR SALEHO 0 65 107 107%
•62%
117%

Governor Folk says’that If the strike be
comes effective in Missouri, the state will 
lease the coal mines.

61%Mackay. 
201 @ 62% 

25 @ 62% 
100 @ 62%

10 .hare» Sun & Hasting. Loan, 
lo shares Dominion Permanent Loan.

ApriUoth°r my B,g Market-Letter which la issued

J. H. CARTER,
Phone 428.

Elec. Dev. 
12 @ 57

115%Metro.
5 @ 201% 14% 14%IL 120 @ 57% 47% mon.49

-177% 
•• 21% 

183 ’

Con. Gas 
120 @ 202%

178%
22

184%Twin City. 
60 @ 120%

•Preferred.
II • T. EASTWOOD i CO. INVESTMENT BROKER 

GUELPH. ONT.
46% 47do. 1st preferred ...

. 2nd Preferred.. . 
Illinois Central ..
Louis. & Nashville 
Kansas & Texas 
Norfolk & Western"" 

do. preferred
Pennsylvania...........
New York Central" "
Ontario & Western " '
Beading.......................”

do. let preferred ", ", " 
do. 2nd preferred " 

Southern Pacific .... 71-,-
Southern Railway . 71%

do. preferred ..."
Union Pacific.............* lftOL,

do- preferred.............
Wabash common ., 

do. preferred .
United States Steel 

do. preferred .

ill ... 81% 
- 71% 

...177% 
...156

81%do.
24 King St. W. Phone M 4933 Toronto.Ont.72

179% Heron & Co.■
357

36% 37%
nil 91% 93quotations 

Asked. Bid
• HX)% 100 '
• 173% 172%

94 SELLERS OF
SILVER LEAF (COBALT) 

WESTERN COAL AND OIL

94
71%. 72

..150% 
.. 52%

f.'Ft 151% ,65%t. 53%64

16 King St. W. | Phone M 98170%■ • 62% 62%
73% 73%

.. 34

71s H • .47% Phone M. 2189.491 49% cor-5033%
COBALT stocks

Toronto Coball
82 Cobalt Properties

72%81
42%......... 125 124%

277%

4V
10535% 103%

163%
34% Silver Leaf

.. 277% 

.. 38%

;i
99 bought and sold. Syndicate for develop 

ment now being formed. For list 
, nnd particulars—

37 CONFIRMED. SMILBT & STANLEY
153-154 Bay St, TORONTO

1 23%80 2478 51% Phone M- 5166 -............. 120% 52120% St. Paul,. April 3.—The report that 
President James J. Hill of the Great 
Northern is building thru Canada a 
third transcontinental line, with which 
to enlarge his present system of Pa
cific railroads, was confirmed to-day 
In effect toy Vice-President Louis W. 
Hill.

“Festival of the Lilies”—(Twelfth 
Season.)

This popular entertainment will as 
usual be held on Easter Monday, which 
falls this year on the 16th Inst. The 
music to be rendered at this festival Is 

16% of a higher class than ever before given 
by any chorus of children In Toronto. 
The children will be accompanied by 

48ti î?e band of the R°ya! Grenadiers, with 
l’i.3 H- A- Waldron as conductor. The musi

cal portion of the program is under the 
direction of A. T- Cringan. Mrs. Som
ers’ pupils will also assist In various 
exercises, which no doubt will be 
ceived with much appreciation. The 
plan for reserved seats will be opened 
at Massey Hall on Monday, 9th inst., at
r a'"i' ??Le plan of the east side will be 
found at the eastern box office, and that 
of the west at the western box office. '

Low Rates to New York.
_ Tork Central Railroad an
nounce an excursion to New York for
frin frnmms ^t*10’25 f0r th® round 
falo- 3uspen!loP Bridge or Buf-
Hnv’ ^ckets good for return in ten 
da^s' Bemember the date, April 12 

For further particulars call 
write Louis Drago, Canadian 
agent, 691-2 Yonge-street,
Telephone Main 4361.

43%94% 44%94%
! 110% STOCKS FOR SALÊT65 11264%

85% 85 Standard Stock and 
change.

•• 81% 811 J. A. GORMALY
Phon* M. 1813 364 KING ST. EAST
APPLY—& Lo»» Trust & Guarantee

Dominion Permanent Canadian Oil!

Canadian Gold Field* Syndicate Pay* 2°/ 
Dividend* Qaarterly.

Mining Ex-

Asked. Bid 
: "90 110 '

33
—Morning 8alea-

CaTar/SEi“SlTl,it8ira%
3°0 at 173. 25 at 173%, 100 at m ‘ 173%' 

Mackay—125 at 62%.

âS5,S;?SÏ-g“84.»88iL’ 
iSS5i™,S!1i Sô5Mæ”t'àSi „ ,

100 100 at 100%. 25 at 1W% tR’ imu 
Textile preferred-50 at 106% 51 ar u* Union Bank—4 at 150 1 at 106’
Havana—55 at 38.
Montreal Power—75 at 95 10> at 
«4t^’ a*- 94%, 50 at 94% ’*o

at 94%. 10 at 95? M
Richelieu & Ontario—-25 tf on/ M . 84%. 15 at 84. 150 at 85 84%* 50 ut
Toronto Hallway—75 at 134 
Merchants’ Bank-6 at 166%'.
N. 8. Steel pref. xd—10 at 119

to J. L. Mlt- Crown Bank
Standard Loai"'.'.............
Colonial Invest & r. ’A’’
Sun & Hastings Loan 
Dominion Permanent
Hom»nTj,Agenc’T’ x'i
Home Life.............
w. A. Rogers, pref" V.........

do. common ...
City Dairy pref

do. common ...........
Carter Crume pref. ‘..'.V........
Naior.al Portland Cement* %

f do/'atock'5 PC' b0nds -
ï D^rCT0rna„M',n,”«"&"à™a''tVlâ^ 

• Virginia .."'r...................-

; ; at 278.

ENNIS & STOPPANI
E In

* IK7%At. 84%f
I

80%84 79% WANTED.
Crown Bank 
Virginia 
White Bear 
Monte Cristo

ski Nat. Portland Cement 
City Dairy 
W. A. Rogers

38 Broad Streoti New York tel.14% .91
Ilf j80 65 NEW YORK CONSOL. STOCK 

EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAB

Write, Wire or Phone ChltÜSg 
ericân s 
arable I 
cattle ai 
a promit 
no imme 
tune, th 
Argentin 
material 
ed to c 

I meant* o 
| There; Is 
I raisers t 
I better ct 

I I several 
r I men hav 

1 ing catt
M quality 
l Pretty h 

that eve< 
wa* to
mouth tj
t-ago flr] 
besln on
have ma 
half the] 
tain las 
®bd natl 
2f busin 
Stock rd 
Jock thi] 
Fade and

S 81: • • • MEMBERSFOX & RONS

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock

mm: ? 39
80%I 79%

Direct private wires to New 
York and, Chicago.

Bxchangs

fob saleMonté Cristo ......... "’
Rambler Cariboo . 
Granby Smelter . ""s ........... ..

I-

Due July 1,1925.
For further particulars apply to

G. A. STIMSON A CO.
24-26 King St. W.. Toronto. Canada

95%, 3 
at 95, 251 39 Toronto Office, - - McKinnon Bulldluc.g.T 8m ......................

Centre Star ...........
St. Eugene ..
White Bear ............................
Ncrth Star ..........................
International côài * & * r*okÂ * 
California Monarch

re-13
7 ground floor.

J. L. Mitchell» Manager,
46 44

5 90I 3%i
36 32Oil ... 30 WANTED

An Agency fop British Columbia 
with headquarters at Vancouver,
B. C. Address S. P. & Co., 316 | 
Gambie Street. Vancouver, B.C.

at 98%. 26 CHARTERED BANKS.
Unlisted Stocke.

BrilSn^Æüîo^'Sr «°'. Spectator 
fo:icwlng quotation's

av,nnent — 7»’2>

Hamilton Steel .fcïr'on'" 8000 
Montana Tonopah 
Tonopah Extension 
Tonopah Mining ..
Sandstorm ..
Dirmondfleld 
Red Top 
Silver Leaf 
Foster Mine
Silver Bar.................
California Monarch 
California N. Y. Oil...,
Uilted Tonopah ....
Manhattan Nevada 
Cleieguita Copper ...
Goldfield ........................
Aurora Consolidated !
Hon esta ke Extension 
Vlznaga Gold .........
Alamo Electric Power"
Osage Petroleum
National Oil................... '
Home Life ....

New
Hi BANK OF- I A. E. AMES & CO.i Capital Paid 

Reserve Fund..
Total Asset..............

BRANCHES IN 
34 Yonge Street.
Cor. Yoage and Gould.
Cor. queen and Spadina.
Cor. College and Oseingtoa
savings bank department 

at all offices. '• '

Bid. ■P” • • N 2,500.000 
. 2,800,000 

29,000,000 
TORONTOs

Asked.
84.00Hi

I 7.75limitbd, on or 
passenger 

Toronto.
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.3.253.10.... 11.00 

18.50
11.25
10.00 Of Canada, Eitatllihed 1887.

OBO. H. OOODBRHAM, President.

»Jb1

Investments
Agents

.i /

1 1.38 1.45Money Markets.

MtMHaj O 1st T0SÇHT0 STOCK __ HCSAaSt -,

.46 .4»
pe^eeknt10,hfon„'feland2%dt'08C30n"tr 4

am *5 ‘s.
r ->»•»-i.2;

2.00 2.12%
.25

".50

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian. 
Trustee, Etc. First-class Mortgages 

Purchased for Cash.
* Caiiï'Tlltoïï *eHniii’T8 in the Cah*«

par value 81.00 offeredlor "le”t'ü"cïnti

0000 PROPERTIES

1.3Ô
AtBuy and SeU Securities on 

Commission.
Correspondents in New Tork 

Boston, Montreal, Lon
don, Bng., etc,

no
.26 4 PER CENT Allowed

_ . . _ .«on ml ;
Deposits—subject to withdrawal by cheque.

F. J. P. GIBSON, Manager, • '
Head Office ’ i | *

IS-18 ADELAIDE) STREET BAST ,

ed..ani

LUE STERLING BANK.35 .40. I T ! I
.21

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

,-12%
7.50Price of Silver.

Bar s ver in New York 64%c per oz 
Bar silver In London 29 ll-W oer oz 
Mexican dollars, 49%c. P '

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Buildj.ig

TORONTO
F. W. BROlbUALL, . Geaeral Manager
W. D. HART

6.00 800D TITLE.64 67 Good chance to buy before price is .i21.16% 

-97% 
.” ".10 

ÎÏ5Ô

advanced.
CAPITAL81 .20 _ * : $508.000

Prospectus, map, etc., on application to
,6it?JhETY,vL?TANI-EY
Fiscal Agents

Inspector. __X __

_ _ _ CERMAIN-AMERICAN INS. C0<
Men’8 Association of River- Asset. Over $12.00O,iXi0i

control^^to4,y with th. board MEDLAND & JONES, Age

Mall Building Telephone 1067,

12% D7 and 9 King Street E.
TORONTO.

il»
.15

(Tel.’ t .10%
15.00 Per: : TORONTO 

PhoneM. 5\b
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COBALTAMMOND ÎwL“- .Spot flrm: No. r northern, Duluth 
o ^ c* Option» opened steady
"*r?la,d He higher on favorable weather 
predicted large decrease In world's visible 
wfi„’ 8t,ro"g 8pot market at the three 
leading points, eased off partially under rea- 
isiug, and was generally quiet, four lead- 
8 markets being closed on account of 

boiidays final prices were 14c to %e net 
higher. May 83%c to 85 1316c, cl<*ed 85%i-- 
July 83%c to (44c. closed 8tc: sEnt 82Mc 
to 82%c, closed 82%c ’ PL

Coru-Keoelnts, «675 bushels: exfioits 
1211,242 Imshels; sales, 10,non busheis fu- 
l"r™; SPOt Arm; No. 2 55c, elevator, and

VÆ? SIX

(dose was Vie net higher. May 51%, ro 
ol%c Closed 51%c; July closed 51 %c- Sent 
closed 5l%c; Dec. closed 50%c 1
.,„<J*‘*T'K«<'elPtt'. ®t,000 bushels: exports
30,858 bushels. Spot arm; mixed oats -at 
*0 32 lbs 36c; natural white 30 to '{.'l iblwhH(*'38 toSte:

84.07VS? MolasseJ—Wra?" COmmOD 10 B00d 
81Cl0MMdy.<1Ulet: NO'

.. 1M!'5ar Kaw Arm; fair reflnlug. 3 l-32c to 
31.16c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3 17-32e to
refi^ steady*68 SUg‘r’ 2 ^ *» * 18-16c;

Perfect Manhood]Nancial mm *

Toronto^
rtocka on London, 
il and Toronto Bx 

on coomission, 
t- A. SMITH,

F. <1. OSLER.

THE SILVER LAND OF CANADA.
Tk« Ontario Cobalt D.relopln* Company, Limita».

5X0 PBW«tiNAL liability.

)
r! ). Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 

nerves are the best and most precious rifts man can 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Reator- 
ino operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and infuse into it, power and vigor. 
Ho such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force," and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failures 
of men. Restorine awakens 1 man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why he 
weak when yon can so easily become strong) 
Proofs are the test Sworn testimonials sent to any 
one on receipt of same. Five Days' Tdai Treatmed 
sent absolutely free. ‘ Write To-Day. (»)

Oer “ Kestorlne "V 
CURES ere 
The TEST.
Nome Bat, On,

■ July jiat, 19e*', 
Xtw Sir: — Have fin

ished taking your to da70 
treatment, and am In every 
way improved. I weigh 20 
lbs. more, and am much 
stronger, and my nerves 
ar* very much better.

Your» sincerely, H. ». 
ISRer* Tutimcntal.) <

PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT

SECRETARY iH^r^^.'SSSSSSL WheaI and Corn F*rturo* Higher 
j. t. Eastwood...........................Toronto, ont. Than Monday—Chicago

Wheat Pit Closed,
ORDER» ISxDIRECTORS

• • Ottawa. Dr. S. X. Hay..
OWawi* »T®«* Blngreman.....................

with atout 250,000Psbare« in th»nfr«S™yttBy' Th” °*plUl ,s emk11—on|y t350,000,
on thTdfl*UrPfuKi0un^Hf0r TEN DA''8®NLV » ‘mull block of this stock at 50 eta
enMrtunttiM offi^n th£ ‘?d "Ofl^^esaubie. We think this is one ot the best 
opportunities offered in the district for a good and profitable investment.

Remember the Price for Ten Days, 50cts. Per Share,
CheaUM or'norififfiol ^ PromPtlJr -care . portion of this offer.

velo^ineiComM^ LimiMrder? C“n 1,6 made t0 ‘heorder of The Ontario Cobalt De- 
veiopmg company, Limited, or to the undersigned.

3. T. Beth une. . 
das, K. Paisley.

hanyei a:
. .Toronto. 
.. . .Berlin.land New > urk • e.e eeeeeeen

K & CO. « t
World dice

At Chicago the board of trade 
to-day owing to election.

t0dUJ »• 88» 343,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET* 

Receipts of farm produce were arm hush

ot 71c. huudi ed .bushels goose sold

38Ht,‘tôT4^e bandred bushel» sold at

! , —Forty loads sold at *10 to *11 nerStruV'» aüd 86 to"*8 for nflxedP 
ton.tW_ 1 loada S°'d at #9 to $10 per
wi^tthîd|i?°h8~Prlees flrm ln sympathy 
5»r CWt* h<W market, at *9.25 to *9.75

Grain—
I toi:

Wheat, red, bueh.......0 75
eoose, bueh...0 71

Barley bush. ...
Oats, bush .........
Bye, bush. .........
Peas, bush........... ..
Buckwheat, bush,

Seeds—
ïïd- b bush...47 00 to *9 00 

‘is ba,ah- ••• 5 50 6 50
“ffl- ^Ice, NO. 1, bu.. 7 80 9 30
Timothy seed, flail- 

threshed, bright and 
unhulled, per bush.... 2 00 

Hay end Straw—
Hay, per ton .......
Hay, mixed, ton...........
Straw, bundled, ton..,
Straw, looae, ton.........

Fruits end VigetaM
Apples, per bbl..____
Potatoes, Ontario ....
Cabbage, per dos.,...
Beets, per bag...............
Bed carrots, per bag..
Onlona, per bag...........
Turnips, bag ................

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed lb....$o 18 to *0 22 
Chickens, dressed, lb. .v 0 16

Dslry Produce—

Wjoca Bxchanga

p Toronto St,

|_Dir^jIohr Medicine Co.was closed
Montreal.!iRVIS co. PA Drawer 

W 3,141AND
s

ick Exchange!
ishouly. ‘
:S A SPECIALTY.

■> Toronto. • J|

7 Invoice, ii « IT (ITT *
■»««

*>

ENVELOPESJ. CURRY COMPANY, LIMITED,
Bankers and Brokers. .

?
laCO’Y, Mete) Markets.

New York, April 3.—Pit-iron—Ste.idv 
Copper—Firm. Lesd—Quiet Tin Fh-m'- 
Straits, *37.62% to *38; spelter | W'
«nestle, *6.10 to *6.20

24 King Street West. Toronto.
Just the right shape 4nd size to fit circulars, 
catalogues, samples or other advertising 
matter—cpn he specially ipade to meet your 
requirements.

Write us, stating particular?, and we will quote 
prices. Orders promptly fille*

Toronto. %ock Exchange
Solicited.

easy; do-

Prices Fifteen to Twenty Cents 
Lower- Hogs 25c Cwt. High 

Reaching $7,25.
You Want an Absolutely Sure 

Investment
CATTLE MARKETS. er,Ft». BTC. sCables IL'nchenged—C*tHe 

Hogs Higher at Chicago.
Slow,i

RELL, ■;
0 77■:

..JewM y°rk, April 3.—Beeves—Receluls
o26, all for slaughterers direct excenf nnJ 

trading In jive cattle* feeltmr ,i,,n 
but steady.; exports ^o-day, 85<J cattle

tifieep and Lambs—Receipts none- l*ii( 
hel<l tww yesterday; slow but steady^ 

sheep nominal; unshorn lambs, all Color’ 
westerns, sold at *7; car of clip

ped Colorado» at *5.80. 1 p
„.^°8*-Re??lpt»- 2tti5. »H for slaughter
ers. ntnunnljy firm on Buffalo advices.

Receipts at the city cattle market 
Friday last, as reported by the railways, 
were 68 car loads, composed of 1222 cat
tle, 617 hogs, 258 sheep, 277 calves

since4D PROVISIONS.
1 mwxini. Corn».

... 0 51 
r.. 0 38% 
.... 0 75 
.... 0 78

The investment that we have to oflfer 
passed beyond the experimental stage.

purity eqU1' !n

And the supervision of this refinery is looked 
by our principals, Mr. L. Sapery and Mr. H.
Owners of the Syracuse Smelting Works.

Men who have spent years in experimenting and 
perfecting new methods for refining metals.

And ours is the only copper 'refinery in Canada.
But you can participate in the profits from this re- 

finery by buying shares in thejMontreal Copper Co., Ltd.
They sell for $100 each and last year yielded' 

l7 2-3 per cent.
This proposition is open to investigation

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited,
72 YORK STREET.

0 39
you has

... and 2
horses. The quality of fat cattle generally 

little better, but there still is much 
pcom for improvement.

Trt-de was not as good, and with the 
exception of a few prime Easter 
prices were from 10c 
lewer.

0 53• V .4Silver Leaf,
Monarch Oil, 

vestment Her. 
Market let.

was a

lambs and calves, as well aa several lots ! Profit In Tnrkev r.i.i<1,
of Uutcbera' and export cattle, Mr. Dunn I Therer i, nn ntv„ v-" „ „ ,,ner" , ,
1 anight 216 lambs at an average of *7.35 ,. ® othef k,nd of live stock . -
per cwt.; 65 sheep at *5.25 per cwt.; 126 ‘Pat will return so large a profit to lhe 

Exporter». calves at *6.56 per cwt. It must be remem- successful producer as will poultry, and
Not many shipping cuttle were on the bered that these quotations are for the eve- po kind of poultry is more profitable

mtrket, but there were too maiiv for th» la*e- The Quotations given above for sheep that turkeys when handled properly,
demand, as there was one load left m, andb1“mb* are Mr- Danu'a prtc*8 for the The fact that turkeys will, from the 
—, ” ■ ‘OJU le«t «n- market. | time that they are 6 weeks old till win.

Id at the close of the market. Drovers James Ryan bought four milch cows at ter sets in, gain the greater nart nf 
aud farmers between them have got prices *32 to *55 each. their living from bugs and grasshopp^s
of shipping cattle too high for export (:ow„Tü strCerea, ^fo tts lach. f"d waste grain that they pick up in
deaifi-s, some of whom have quit shipping D. GuunP bought six milch cows and *helr wanderings over the range, as- 
â«d,.HLuers arî tal,k.luS of doing the same, springers at an average of *48 each. sures their existence thru this period

2re t0? hlgh ,u eomperiaon with Harry Mnrby bought one load of butcher »t little or no cost to the grower. Jn
*4 ™arket8- A 1‘i'lcea ranged from cows and Dulls 966 to 1900 lbs. each, at other words, they may be termed self- .
io *4 Î2r$?w?; exp0rt bu"8 801,1 at *3.50 *3 to *3.65 per cwt. j sustaining foragers where they have

” Per c"t. Crawford & Hunnlsett sold one load of sufficient range,
r * . , Batchers. butchers, 900 lbs. each, at *4.85; one load The chance for profit in the nrodiic-ssvrts: 1T"> “lïf.^j.îT.aîâïïsjffrSÇvvere a few prime caftle for the Easter ! C. Zeagman & Sons bought 15 stockera, ' the flp h 11 more ^9neral use of -

trade and some of which were exporters. 600 lbs. each, at *3.15 per cwt. Turkov» that or- . , . , . "
Mi d urn butchers sold at *4 to *4.40; com- • E. Batters sold four calves. 9 mouths old 1.urkey» tljat are hatched early in the 
won and mixed, *3.75 to *4; cows at *3 to : 785 lbs. each, at *5 per cwt. 8pr„‘"8 should grow to weigh from 14
tri per cwt. I Con. Wood bought 22 batchers' cattle. to 30 lbs. by Thanksgiving week. These

Stocker* and Feeders. 11025 lbs. each, at *4.60 per cwt. weights are often exceeded by the best
Mr. Murby reports a fair trade ln stock. I J. H. Dingle bought two loads at June- growers, but as they are the most oopu- 

ers and feeders. There was quite a sprlnk- tlon on Monday and one load here to-day lar and the most readily produced, they 
ling of good feeders oil the market, which otl butcher cattle, 1050 lbs. each, for the are suggested as the most advlsab e 
wm.et th?*1’ to.b?y’ ,aa the butchers got I Fowler Comnauy of Hamilton, at *4.So per The average^yield of turkey hens is 
what they wanted without having to buy cwt. f,om eighteen to thirty i»»» ,
J0<?lers- rhe highest Mr. Mnrby paid for EPuddy bought for Puddy Bros. 70 year- which can usuallvhe pmmte^nr, ,aC!*. -,
any feeders was *4.60, bnt ou'y in a few lln^lambs of prime quality- at *7.70 per Ze\ on >,° i’- O;
lustances, the general price being ., cwt?, and 50 calves at *6 per ewt. % ll ll?g P?uU- The Question of
*4.40 to *4.50. The run of light stocks-- ^ Market Note*. prof,t from keeping turkeys simply re-
orerd1tgoht'flUbUtthtelle,'LWe^ Imld* The best load of stralgM butcher cattle ‘A* tabilUy J1?9
bought qhmit hrxd^ma?d* ^r* Murby , on the market to-day was sent in by John J. L^? bring: thçm to a marketable *
quofat'ons^ feeîw 6 1 2Î th“ following I Hutchinson of Tavistock, and was so d siz®- T.hla ,can readily be done if care
1200 lbs c2fJ!! ft from :B0 to by May bee, Wilson & Hall to H. P. Ken- an,d attention be given to all the re-
cwt ■ best to *4 TO Per : nedy of Peterboro, They averaged 1120 qulrements for success,
at *4.50 to M 75- 125,1 lb“ v ™ • ln we|8bt- anrt Hokl for *5.30 per cwt. Six standard varieties are more <-r
to 1250 lbs. at *4 40 to x4 tai^Lk /'S'’’ ,lx®° TW were “ mixed load of steers and belt- less grown in this country, viz-. Bronze,
050 to lioo! at *4 to 4^’j^î ■tee2,!rs' era- m»»tly 2-year-olds. and were “beef Narragansett, Buff. Slate, White and 
ere 930 to floo lbs »aai °le<l um feed- front the heels up: Mr. Kennedy intends Black. The main différences are i,-, th . • feeder^ «0 to!»Yb^ bea' thP’“ for his Easter trade in Peterboro. He size and c!l£ of the ^umtee Th.
dlun- feeders 800 KI. 60 t0 î*: lne- has now the finest pFovtslon store ln On- Bmnve and the Mo, - ^.5 Tu
*8.65; best stockers” 5no aî, *3.:« to tarlo, and bis trade requirements eall for Narragansett^^ are. t:he
*3.30 to *3 50- best’ sre^ir hei#50 lZ8'- at the best beef that Ontario can produce. .ar?ea1' Th® Slate are med-
750 ibs.. at *8.10 to *3 aa- Î!Ïtr!' t0 I F. Little, a prominent young farmer of um' aPA the Black and White the
ere, *2.75 to *3. *’ •3o’ comD12D stock- Scarboro, was a visitor at the market. smallest. Of date so much improve-

Milch rn C. Woods reports having seen two robins ment In size has been made ln the
Only a limited « Doverconrt-road this morning. White* that they have moved up to

of Which were Broil errn^h® ,ofr<‘,ed- few ^George Cook of Davlsvllle «ays that Joe contend for third position, some of 
good prices, whlcK ranrodtobm W1 8on a',^ t9n- Woods are not In It with them having passed the 30-lb. mark,
each. fe d from *<*> ,0 *5® 8pe he robins, as he. Mr. Woods, saw two The same statement may soon be m tde

Veal Calves | a”y Uavlev,,,e a week ago ,aet Sun- of the Blacks, as the/ have gr^tfy

tlJte‘ri«i,ll'beS’ °r’ wc sh(>nld have said i The best Individual cattle on the market lnÎPr°X®,l.dUrlJîf,lhe,la8t 'ew 
înf1 il®, k"0"’’,1 a« ‘“bobs," were pientl- «'c In number, were sold by Maybee Wll- ,Jn addition to the foregoing there Is 

for l>oh» are easy, but choice son & Hall to the Park-Blackwell Company lhe non-standard variety known as the 
Price. i.™„ ealies are as good ag ever, for. their Easter trade, the price being *5 35 Bourbon Reds. They might well claim 
Irait b t fc ri>® *3.5o to *6 for the per cwt. | »he notion now h*ld by the Buff tur-
*7.^’ ami ,1 nm ” Palves 80,11 «t Alex. T.evdvk and W. I,. Jlffklns have keys, being quite like them end more 

Slice.. por .,,wt' taken to the Saddle, and are no mean eques- largely grown for market than are the
ana UmbM. i tiinnfi. i Touffe

Receipts were light, with prices firmer--------------------------------"
gFV?rtc'"*rS r°!d at t» *3.75; bucks,

f-*' Prime yearling lambs, at *7- 
to *7.00 for the bulk.and a few at *7 75 each< Wt ’ "Prins lumhs sold at *f to *7

cattle 
to 15c per cwt. rafter 

Sapery,
iret.

2 40
IANGE CO.,

.*10 00 to *11 00 

.. 6 00 8 00 
.. 8 00 16 00

HamiHan, Oat. Boat Buffalo Live Stock.
*JfU,8L?“Jral.\ Apr,U 3- Cattle—Receipts 

hfad’nqulet: Prices unchanged. ’
hi i&rvToWitbead; aetive an,i 25°

“°^h:fttCelpl8’ 17,10 ^«<1; fairly active 
. hif5Sf: lie,,v>-' mixed and Yorkers, 

*5 96 " mIR. £jg8' **-Jô to *« «): roughs 
*o.W to *6.26; stags, *4.25 to *4.75.

81-eep and Limbs—Receipts, 2400 head- 
Slow, but steady; prices unchanged.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, April 3—Cattle—Receipts 2500- 

iuar.^eL8low: common to prime steers *4 
Jo *«-40; ’cows, *3.40 to *5; heifers, *2.75 
!° *^-3?: *?ul18, *2-110 to *4.85; calves, *2 75 
to *6.7.i, stockere and feeders, *2.75 to *3.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 13,000; market 5c hi her- 
“•^/'^tmtehere, *6.35 to *6.62%; light’ 

w tQ *6-0o=packl
Sheep and Lambs---Recelpta 18 000- mur- 

ket steady; sheep, *4.50 to *6.’ô0; ’yearll 
*o.7o to *6.40; lambs, *4.75 to $6.70.

British Cattle Market».
iil*;nd,0r’ Apr,1' 3—Cattle are quoted at 
y^°12c:per lb.; refrigerator beef 9c per 
lp., sheep, dressed, 15c to lfic n*»,« ik . 
lambs, 17c, dressèd weight. ’

7 00

ÎILLETT *2 00 to *4 00
0 6 .-. 0 75 and

HÀNGE
?.RD OF TRADE

Board of Trade 
TORONTO.

0 4Q O 50
0 50 6 60
0 60
1 00 1 25

. 0 25 0 30

overLOANS 0 18

Properly
rales.

Ü.FALC0NBRID6E
■ West.

Butter, lb. mils....... ..*0 24 to $0 30
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

„ d0isen •............................0 18 * 22
Freeh Meat-»—

at any 

1813, and 

interesting

time.
If you are in the city, telephone Main 

we will make an appointment to meet S3: SSK» ss ■ “ M 00
Lambs, dressed, cwt.... 0 10 
Mutton, light, ewt...
Veals, prime, cwt...
Veals, common, ‘ cwt.
Dressed hogs, ewt...
Spring lambs, each..

9 00 
•0 12*4

• 9 00 10 00
..10 00 10 50

• » 00 10 00

_ you.
Or, write for our booklet—it contains 

facts about copper.
BNT HBJRALD
lal paper. Now» 
Most reliable In- 
;. oil Industries, 
i investor should 
lix months free.
, 61 and 62 Con- 
wen J. B. Year*- 
r, Main 3200.

uge,

9 25 9 75
. 6 00 8 00

FARM PRODUCE- WHOLESALE.

Dressed bogs, cars lots?..*8 25 to
Hay, ear lots, ton.................... 6 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag—

Delawares ........................  0 78
Green Mountain .. !.. ! 0 78
Prolific» ............................ .. 0 65
Ont., choicest white.... 0 65 

Butter, large rolls lb.... 0 20 
Butter, dairy, lb. 'rolls... 0 22
Butter, tubs .......................... ....  19
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 28
Butter, bakers', tub.................. 0 17
Hgge, cold storage .............. 0 14

The winter of 1906-ff promise» to be bsgs< new",a*d, do*........... ! 0 17
remarkable in many «ways, but in none, Honey,1 ' lb.'0 17
more than the excellent condition ln Turkeys, per lb.'.’.!.!’.!!’.! 0 16 
which the spring seeds, as clover and !ft, ^eV ii, .'.7.Ï.7.7/.Ï. 0 li 

timothy, and the fall wheat crop, have Chickens, per lb............................0 11
withstood the winter. With practically | y<SLl’pe5,„?.Vi..............................-.0 07 oe

J-hese quotations are for choice oualltv* 
no covering whatever during the great- dry picked. Scalded and rough stuff or«
er portion of the season the reports so ' Innately less. uff pr°-

far obtained give good accounts of each.
Over a large portion of the province, u , Mines and Tallow, 
notably that bordering on Lakes On- 1JTJtl81,?r bj! E-,T- Carter & 
tario and Brie, the want of pnow ia ere In Woof HMes r«lfskYnha”le8",,eaPea|- 
seen in the thoroly browned-up appear- skins, Tallow, etc. ’ and sheeP-
ance of the plants, but farmers who Inspected hides, No. 1 steers
have closely examined fne root are Inspected hides. No. 2 steers
singularly unanimous ln declaring that 1 Inspected hides. No. 1 cows,
it is all right. Along the fringe 01 the *>,.?.?■ 2 C0"L9-
northern counties and up in Huron,
Grdy and Bruce, where the fall of snow

Montreal Copper Co.,
338 William St., Montreal.

Ltd., *8 50 
8 75

... - - - - - - - • »T V
,, cattle market receipts 1 *MONEY

IITY LOTS
080
0 80

,, —City and Junction—
; : Week ending CatU9'Ho*8’Sh*9P. i i 

. Maroh 31, 1906.,3399 2732 *
,. Corresponding
" week, 1965,, ,,,,2203 3116 375 1 >

0 70 
0 70TO REOPEN BEET PLANT. FALL CROPS LOOK WELL 0 21
0 23 
0 20 
0 24 
O VP 
0 18

rospectus 255 -,Winrton Sugar Factory Makes Sat
isfactory Promise of Restarting. Clover and Fall Wheat 

Very Promising.
Are Both

iy, Limited Wlarton, April 3.—It is now an al
most assured fact that the magnifi
cent *360,000 beet sugar plant,which lias 
been at a standstill for the past two 
years, will again be operated here this 
season. Messrs. James Fowler, A. R. 
Shaver and Majof W. Neil of Toronto, 
and W| D. Simona of Detroit, repre
senting the new owners of the fac
tory, arrived ln town this afternoon, 
and in company with Mayor Cameron 
and T. C. Allan, president of the board 
of trade, inspected the plant and build
ings, and found everything in good 
condition.

<> Increase ,,•Decree!196 ’12° : i

Imports of Cattle Increase.
of tmdeEf!frla e rKeturns of the board 
Meat Tr»^ February, The London
lowlL awrvQHUmal makes the foi- 

ftST <ybeervatlons respecting- the Jm-
P°TrTta f “ve and dressed meat*:

Up to end of February the recelnts
of 1h0MatfromOrrhWO monthe' exclusfvè 
k* 81? f Channel Isles, totaled
2127150ver mreaW01 °Ver 1906 ail° 
11 046 HL a 01 Bheep we had only
11,046 head, as compared with 59 027
latrt year and 72,176 in 1904 beinx de 
Closes of 47,982 and 61,l^respecUve-

With regard to fresh 
ports keep up 
ing the

13Toronto. 18
17 '
11LE
i:ir Co.

Loan.
tier which ia issued

4ENT BROKER 
ELPH. ONT,

Afterwards the visitors met 
a number of prominent citizens when 
the proposition for resuming operations 
was informally discussed. In the even
ing 8. large and enthusiastic mass meet
ing of citizens and farmers from the 
surrounding districts was held in the 
town hall. The proposition of the new 
company was favorably received and 
every reasonable assistance has been 
pledged by the town. A strong com
mittee with Bkm.' Alex. McNeill, ex- 
M.P.,at its head,was appointed to secure 
acreage. Meetings with that object in 
view will be immediately held thruout 
the district. A large number of farm
ers have already signed contracts, and 
it is expected very little difficulty will 
be encountered in securing sufficient 
beets to assure a successful campaign. 
The operation of the factory means 
local expenditure each season of from 
*260,000 to *300,000, and there is great 
rejoicing among business men and 
farmers at the ibright prospects for the 
revival of this most Important industry. 
At the close of the meeting the visitors 
were banqueted at the Arlington Ho-

Go. *011
010 MY FREE ELECTRIC BELT0 10% 
0 09% 

*0 08% to *....Country hides, flat.............. :
Calfskins. No. 1, selected.' 0 14 

. _ Sheepskins
was heavier, the outlook is said to be Horsehldes 
brighter, the wheat emerging in good 
shape.

What has been sai<J_of the fall wheat 
is believed to be equally applicable to 
the clover and timothy seedri. -While no 
danger is ever apprehended from the
timothy crop, sav thru frofets in the ,, , —- ■■■—--
month of June, the «lover erbp is more tb following quotations
or less a matter of concern! and the _____
value of clover seed, which is every

9 BALT) 
nd' OIL

beef the im-
, compare?,veîJ°7o£ ™Tf 

fv ^fl thfl haVe been current fo?1iear- 
meatL "’h,,led «"d frozen
to wiihT?lnf hoIds Premier posi-
of 472^97h fT°,r the two months
or 472,907 cwt., the United States cora-
thusnmr rlth.k397'794’ the increases 
thus far on the whole being 195 54s
and l°95e7r22C°rrf P°ndinr period ot 
mutton5’7?? ’ over 1904- In frozen, 
of Aust^.Z ^- wlth the exception
deert??? în t’hetht? is a «Ubstantial 
aecrease in the shipments, the aggre-

.“V 1,111 m’m =-'■

Imports of fresh pork fell off, the 
foUnwfn b€in.K al* the more serious, 

1 does uPon the consid
erable reduction of last year On a
monriva \2?’457 TWtr received in the two 

à 18 a dr°P of 15,588 from
Î?05. 29,616 from 19°4- "Having this

ct before us, and the ever-recurrent 
wiri?1^ hnd prosecutions associated 
! 1 1 T?red industry, the won-
D u nnt 1 that pork 18 dear but that 

n? KVery .much dearer. The im- 
1^ 344 {°.i the two months are
rwriAri44 ^1” an fnereaSe over the same 
period a year ago of 31,385 cwt.
075 cwt. more than 1904.
0.Ttle monetary value of the import- 
ni-ï?. pork And bacon for two 
months represents nearly £2,706,000, and 
that In a country possessing the 
Pigs in tile world, an asset in itself of
?,^TLiILCa CUJable va,ue. yet her na
tural food products are so undeveloped 

admit of foreign pork, bacon 
and hams being sold in the markets to 
the extent of £17,000,000 v

I'm
Tallow, rendered ........... . .. 0 04% 0 04«
Wool, unwashed, fleece... 0 15 - *
Wool, washed ...................... 0 25

1 45 Hogs.
Prices have again advanced 23c per cwt 

alid Ml-. Harris quotes selects at *7 23 net- 
cwt. and lights and tats at *7 
Sows arc worth *5 and stags *3.00

Representative Sales.
l-JÎ»en,0Jlal,i» 801,1: 18 exporters,
1r**J1b*-. fit *0.12; 10 exporters, 1420 Ibs 
at *3; 20 feeders, 1190 lbs., at BATfj 2* 
feeders, 1130 lbs. at *4.05; 2 butchers. 1435 
xx"?- J'1 b'^chers. 1075 Ibs. at
*4.7->; 19 butchers, 920 lbs- at *4 ai- u 'iiUtrihnr8’ 1»^i,S!" ,8t $4-40; 10 butch -i-s, 
ît°sA Aft-' io1 a4J*L: 10 butchers, UMO Ibs.. 
at *4.40. 12 butchers, 1030 lbs., at *4.70:" 
o butchere oeo lbs,, at *4; 5 butchers 930 
ms., at *4.2n; o butcher cows, T180 lbs .it 
*3.90; 6 batch*- 1050 lb»., at’ *3.20; 7 b, 
cher cows. 1000 ’ll,»., at *4; 10 export bulls 
from 1440 to I60O Ibs at *3.85 ewt.- 3f!
SÆ.T

bbtebtTS' 1125 lbs., at *5.30; 8 extra choice 
butchers, 1260 lbs., at *5.10; 221 extra choice 
butchers, 1120 bs., at *4.90; 8 extra eholee 
bmehore, 1120 lbs at *4.95; 3 abort-keeps.
13^ lbs., at $>; 6 butchers, 1100 lbs. at
*4.80; 12 butchers, 1000 lbs. at *4 65- 5 . .. .....
97bCtb.r8’ J-b8:, ft*4ffi;' 13 butchers. « before has another person made a free offer such as this I de
lïftt? * . t4®5' - '™loherB- 1300 lbs., at pot distribute cheap samples broadcast, but am dallv sending .
8&5 XX.TA1,' SS-S sr ». •— »S“ 3

'xs.’z,3 butchers, i2«o ibs. ! at *4 4 butoh res8, and 1 ÿ11 at^nce arrange to deliver to you coe of my Belts with sum.
$4; i butcher, 1230 ibs., at Pens^ry or other attachment needede Use same according to my advice until 

lm'trt.’ere 1110.lb8- »t *3.65; 4 cured- then pay me—many cases as low as $5 Or, It not cured simniv rZ?
1230 ibs.’. at *3.70-"4 hatch ci L' 7or),'ibs‘lenSt tUin th® B®1*, which will close the transaction: That’s all there is to it If 
*3450; 2 butchers, 090 lbs., at ’*3 40- 3 i,ut you prefer to ^ for caeil. I give full wholesale discount • ”
«here. 1070 lba. at *3.35: 1 ball ' 1200 ii„ 
at *3; 1 bull, 670 iba it *2 «> 1 ,-xrori 
bl'.ll, 1600 lbs., at *4.25: 1 export bull, 1890 

at *4; 1 export bull, 1850 lbs it *4-
T Ashes I„p Trees. Ibs-^aMro; ^iambs^ Ibs.^i't8’*?^ "?'*** ,OU ™ade wel1' I make this offer to show men wn„
The chemists tell us that they are ,2hea|v^,_l75 lbs., at *7.25; 3 râive? îg-, ïaith.1 haX® in mY own remedy, and I can afford to take the risk because not 

about 5 lbs. of potash ln 100 lbs. cf ib re I ? * l «r.'5|12« l°° l,bâ" et *7.50: °ne ln a thousandwhen cured, will cheat me out of the small amount asked
vaufe aoSfheSashetnyto °ne knowin8 the »t *5.50: 28 càlvre^iïo fb?3 aT'to^Bet?embodied fpatlent- My business more than doubled last year. Bac< 
shoufd nL ashes to a fruit orchard calves. 115 lbs, at *4.85: shinned onr B ^ “bod*es 11 o^my exclusive inventions (latest patent March 7th 1905)

ss.*s:r,s k t;r,r^t ® k 7Sï.”»ï7'Ærl ?“^,,c.„B.e,u,e■,m"^•”4,a,l

Whet? ^Ld peach trees wire fon the ^ *4 ti0,: 4 cars- 1070 »>s.-e»e* current, You.w®ar my Belt all night. It sends a soothing
way to the graveyard they have been .S1?1; * exP?5î?re- 1470 lbs. each, at ^arrfnl (which yea feel) through t&e weakened parts curing while you rear 
revived and made to put on new life f faedehr' ^‘bs- at *4; 5 bntchere. U8ed for lost manhood1, nervous debility impatenev ' varierai»
unswte? w'icat,0n of 100 bushel, ot ' l™. fbîfi^îoS “b, f^umatlsm, lumbago, dull pain over kidneys,^ains in aUwSl’of the bldy

are swcfniu-°°b ^l168 per acre- Aphes common stockers. 520 ibs. each at*$3 10• ? . T,e v bladder disorders, constipation and stomach troubles Seni

--- --------------------------------------------S'»!£ - ** 2 1M> tT «.i1”, “SU. Ï

James L. U. and Fred Kowntree bought: *" L'®''.61"8" . ^ould y°u care to read some of them? g <t*
iï-b^ll.ea8hC?ti *■ 015 lbs- each, at *4 25 Iief m* lake chprge of your case at once 
« HX -V cowe. 1125 Ibs. each, at two weeks' time. Don’t you do the worrying
*4.'20: 3 butcher cows’ 12m ibl lllh’ »t 8,1 'he 1 hav» something to work for. ■
*4.20; 1 batcher cow.’mo ibl ,t *i.»" pay- Addre8B 
2 butcher cows. 1180 lbs. each at *3 A3- 1 ^ —

DR. A. B. SANDEN, movonoe street
llw. each, at *4.25; 14 butcher cows 10001 i'"" ____ * TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Office Hours: 8 to 8; Baturdaye until ©rem.
dineen building, entrance

one M 981
FOR MEN ALL AGES0 16 per cwt. 

p*r cwt. tERTIES GRAIN and produce.

<Ih_tb«L.“,,.",o.arfl. nt the board of trade
were

9*
<

te for develop. 
For list Iv *

#;K \ Avaiue Ot Clover seea, wnich is every Flour—Manitoba. 90 per cent Datent U 
spring plowed up thru failure to sur- bid, track, Toronto; Ontario 90 ner cent 
vive the winter, would in the aggregate patent, *3 bid. f.o.b. 
total an enormous amount. 1 

But while the. outlook generally is sq 
satisfactory it is conceded that a criti
cal period in the lite of the fall wheg.t 
and clover crop is" at hand.

“Within the next two weeks the fate 
of the fall wheaf crop "will, in my mind, 
be practically settled," said Thomas 
Rennie. “A good shower of rain Just 

Fear Competition. now would work wonders, whereas dry,
Chicago Live Stock World: ‘The Am- cutting winds, as are sometimes ex- Nf??(1>1n!u1 v~~N°' 1 northern, 89c sellers, 

erlcan stockman would suffer an Irrep- perienced at this season, would prove a"-
arable loss if our export trade in live to be a serious injurÿ." 
cattle and beef were cut off,” declared Mr. Freeman, Box Grove, said yester- 
a prominent stock yard man. “There is day that a close inspection of his own
no immediate danger of such a misfor- and his neighbors’ fall wheat showed
tune, the way the cattle-raisers in the roots to be apparently uninjured.
Argentina are stocking up with good The Ontario agricultural department Oats—No. 2 white, 36c. track. Toronto-
material shows that they are determin- will within a few days issue their regu- No- 2 mIxed. *>c bid, track, Toronto,
ed to capture the British trade by lar spring bulletins to the farmers,
means of superior quality If they can. which will be returned the .latter part
There Is only one thing for our stock of April, when a general summary of
«users to do, and that As to produce the situation will be obtainable. . Toronto 1....------■
better cattle than our rivals do.” For According to Simpson Rennie, who gt Lawrence sueare «re , ,
wveral years South American stock- has traveled extensively thru the pro- lows : Oranulated“**4 25 m9 b^rrelV and

haT,e tf8T1_buy|n8 the best breed- vince, the worst is over, Insofar as thé No. 1 golden, *3.88 in barrels These "prices
r™^v?at , ?v . eat Britain and the fall wheat crop is concerned. On high are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.
iîr.*. y tha,r Product now ranks ground the prospects are naturally good, ——
th.* y flififl- 9n* -of the best things and any harm which has resulted in N*w York Dairy Market,
mat ever happened our southern rivals the opinion of Mjf. Rennie, was caused Ne w York, April 3—Butter-Steady, un-
mroth'0 .|,ave-.a • ficoufser of foot and by the exceptionally low dip during the ch'?ged; 8879.
month disease. It was like the Chi- month of January. £b«-se-Flrm, unchanged; receipts, 2443.
cigo fire. It gave them a chance to ____________________ Kggs—Steady, unchanged ; receipts, 19,-
haw mLa *r°d ^oundatlon and they ; How Live Stock Increase».
hftrbee?r,mTrte°df^ St ^^tT °f ^

‘«in last year came from Argentina.
abd naturally the larger their volume" ! Tbe« PhlUip'
of business the smaller ours becomes. I bU": fOU,r c0"'8
f‘«mk raisers ln this country should ®.’,d a ope stallion three mares,
‘o'* this proposition squarely in the ! h wl,th a foal at foot- 29 6heeP- a 
f*«e and get busv y -A dozen PlsMi any a few goats. At the

_____!___________ end of 1904 the live stock of Australia
eaAt “o time should sheep be frighten- cfi?S=Qnretu^,e<i f166'345’907 sheep' V 
l“i 86^,890 cattle. 1,609,654 horses, and 1.-

017,652 pigs. The record year for wool ln 
the colony was 1891, when the value of 

tB’aafllb VfunftiEjlflA the total clip was £20,685,1S1. In that 
Th r: , T , y8ar the number iof sheep exceeded

K oosrito 106 mm tons, /and the total weight of
_ SoxiSwlSS^Menufïiâ v'c<>1 R^uced was over 552 millioh 

îv*SULFTZr Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper* P°un^s, of which over 548 million 
ifile i>n m Effects of Abuse or pounds were exported.ss11

■

-,.
•iRMALY

ST. EAST
—  —fi

%:
Bran—$19 bid, in sicks, at Toronto.

«ÆtÆ. °N„2

sellers; No. 2 red, 76%c bid, outside.

Geese—No. 5, sellers 73c, outside.

Rye—No quotations.

\J if V
nfk

IPPANt ? y *
tel.«w York

S»NS0L. STOCK
- v VIAN6E y/tBarley-Feed offered at 47c, N.B.; No 3 

offered at 50c outside.

Peas—No quotations.

RO OF TRAD z
1

to New i*
-go.

and 86,-

nnon Building robto11-N°. 3 yell<>w' 51c- bid. track, To-

:er. best
I
:

jNot One Penny in Advance Nor on Depositi Columbia 
Vancouver, 
& Co., 316 
ver, B.C.

per annum.

!
1

I
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Liverpool, April 3—Wheat—Spot nom
inal; futures quiet; May, 6s 7%d; July 
6%d: Sept nominal _ y'

Cora—Spot steady; American mixed, 
new, 4a 2%d; American mixed, old, 4s Id- 
futures quiet; May, 4s 3%d; July, 4s 3%d

Brcon—Cumberland cut flrm, 50s; shoul
ders, square flrm, 41s 6d.

Lard—American refined, In palls, firm, 
44s.
' Receipts of wheat during the past three 

days 450,000 centals, including 207 000 Am
erican.

Receipts of American corn during the 
past three days 110,600 centals.

Weather fine.

STS CO.
1867.

1
6s

President/-

-

'IY, Guardian, 
oitgages -

Allowed 
1 • on a 1 .
y cheque.....
Mlager,

Li'mr Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.BT BAST

depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
eases, *1 per box: No. 2, 10 de- 
grees stronger for Special 
Cases, *8 per box. Sold bv all 
drugniM». Ask for Cook’s Cot- 
f®» Boot Compound ; take no substitute.

I will put new life into you 1» 
Put that on" me I will take 

Unies» you are cured I get ne
New York Grain and Produce.

New York, April 3.—Flour—Receipts 17.- 
152 barrels; exports, 12481 barrels; sales

ÆaïSaa »
Sheep should not be allowed on timo

thy sod; they bite too closely.
Wheat—Keceipts, 72,600 bushels; exports 

17,649 bushels; sales, 1,500,000 bushels fu- Ibs. each, at *4.40. .
Wesley Dunn bought the bulk of sheep, \*The Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor, Ontario,

6 TEMPERANCE-STREET. .
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WEDNESDAY MORNING*4. ?

THE TORONTO WORLD 1APRIL 4 1906V

BURNS TO Df/ITH fN ROOM ~
If OTHERSI*BïFl| —SIMPSONssÿ

H. H. rUDOER, President; JT. WOOD, Mgr.

f
Registered

IZtlr. Wednesday, April 4
Mg Decision as to T, & N, Co. Right 

of Way is Regarded as 
Most Unfair.

Your.
Spring
Overcoat
May be just about 
any color you want

Will To-Day Present Memorial 
—Plea for Compensation 

to Be Made.

STORK 0L0SŒ3 DAILY AT 6.80.Wallaceburg Man’s Fate—N. Y. 
Policeman Saves Lives— 

Buffalo Times Gutted,

Telephone 6300.

#

Clearing Some 
Men’s Raincoats

fli< V

T l ^ »,
Hamilton, AprU 8.—(Special.)—In the 

inquest on the death of Wm. Whitney, 
killed at the Federal Life Building, the 
jury brought in a verdict to the effect

iWith the view of impressing' ipon 
the Ontario government the strength

Wallaceburg, April 3.—At an early 
hour this morning fire was discovered 

of the opposition that has been de- I in a house on Wallace-street occupied 
veloped among the liquor interests by Robert Maclean, 
by certain provisions of the new U- who was sleeping in one of the upper 
quo*- License Aat, 1000 hotelkeepers rooms, was burned to death. Coulter 
rnd liquor dealers, from one end of who was drunk last evening was help- 
tbe province to the other, will wait ed to h1» rooms. The P
upon the Whitney cabinet this morn- below were awakened

—If
i

i

5Î ipF Thos. Coulter,itthat the accident would not have hap
pened if t(ie sling on the girder had been 
properly adjusted.

It is-'rumored that Rev. P. E. Howitt, 
rector bt St.i V

II But
Fashion draws the line 
around a fexv favorites 
and makes a clean break 
away from the cpnven- 
tjonal blacks and blues—

<1
$10 to $15 Ones 

for $7.95

VIt people sleeping 
by Are falling 

from the ceiling on their bed.-^The fire 
then had gained so much headway there 
was no possibility of getting Coulter 
out

George’s Church, may suc
ceed Rev. Canon Bland as rector of lng.
Christ Church Cathedral. >

The lpeal bricklayers and masons who 
11 are on strike for 50c an hour say they 

will conduct the struggle without the 
U**! °r *nter*erence °f the International

O' Gavier of the Columbia Yacht 
Club has bought Jack Fearnside’s .1 
foot yacht, Naniwa, which cortTpeted jn 
the Canada Cup trial races. ‘

Destroy, the Beach.
In spite of the fact that there was 

plenty of room on the G.T.R. right of 
way across the summer resort, the min
ister of railways has granted the To- { 
ronto & Niagara Electric Railway a 60- : 
foot strip east of the G.T.R. lands. That 
means that the whole lake side will be 
destroyed as a 'Summer resort. The 

! railway commission has refused to in
terfere. The latest ruling of the com
mission gives the company the right to. 
build on the lands deeded to the city, 
an<j used as a filtering basin, and la 
considered to be one of the greatest 
boons that the city enjoys. As the city 
grows the basin will have to Be enlarg
ed, and with the 66 feet cut off for 
the railways this will be ImpossiUil I 
m12e..0rde[’ I?cat,ng the railway on the 
filtering basin lands, was obtained In 
ÜÜ£Tet<b^ the c0mpany from the railway I 
commission -ALho the statutes pro
vide that the ownèr of property must I 

ten days’ notice- the cti^re- 
ceiveâ none, ana only discovered to-dav 
thatch the °rder had *** granted

Secretary Dickie of the Licensed 
trailers’ Association said, last 
that nearly all of the

Vic-Easter 
Prettiness

IN

Millinerf*.

The Men’s Store has 
always enjoyed a big 
raincoat business 
since

night 
big delegation 

had arrived and would be prepared to 
assemble at Victoria Hall this morn
ing. The visitors will leave the ren
dezvous at 10.40 a.m„ by private 
lor the parliament buildings.

be ^ecutlve of the association.was 
r,®yaJI yesterday drafting the me- 

. whyse sentiments wifi be 
solidly backed up by the entire body 
represent,^ 98 licensed, district. Gx- 
ception will be taken to the increase 
!" ,l^e Hcense and transfer fees, arid 

*hP*naltle* flxed tar violations of 
taw, the amount being looked 
an excessive. a

1. t Policeman Save» Lives.

s&SSSrsHSsHhouse In West Tenth-steet to-day? One 
woman was fatally burned. A police? ! 
™aa bhr.oke down the front door and ;

Wêy.to the toP floor driving I 
out, the tenants on the way. On the 
top floor he found Mrs. Kate Vailely i 
iwK^Un£°nSclfUS on the floor, her 

burnfd’ When the policeman 
He °,Ut hls u”lform was on fire.
He fainted from exhaustion.

ever
the days when 

Cravenette superseded 
Mackintosh.

And cars,
This 

spring we are just as 
well prepared as ever 
—better in f$ct.

To-morrow morning 
we are going to give 
you a special induce
ment to test the rain
coat possibilities of the 
Men’s Store.

Sug
gests

v
. anOur styles in Ladies’ Hits and 

Millinery have proved an attraction 
for every visitor to our showrooms. 
We cag boast of an exclusive dis
play of this Easter fashions, select
ed from the

to:

Light nu
beii% as]and ;ipon, iiBuffalo Times Burned.

Buffalo, April 3.—Fire early this

çsî T.sesxiïï.TS « is.
f^l^^overed8 

The building was one of the landmarks 
of lower Main-street, 
built in, 1870.

composing rooms and presses of I ;
^i-L„U,ffal°'£xpLess were Placed at the 
disposal of The Times, and The Times * 
will be issued as usual.

h
w*”t Compensation.

satwTn al1° asking for a compen- 
?a“°". clauee,” said Mr. Dickie. The 
e> ecutive is not suggesting- what the 
-J;®"** fee should be, but is making a 
general request for reduction..
fish J^oPristor of the Bri-
vfu i Hotel at Windsor, »ho 
vTl totroduce the delegation to the 

expressed hopefulness last

the legalBra-s »*« Factory Burned. || 
rresentatives of the hotel and liquor otY,^ca’ N’ T” APril 3.—The lsh-ge four- I g 

i^aâe will seek to demonstrate tf manufactory owned by the Fos- § 
that the government -measure will en- ?r28’ Manufacturing Company, and tS 
toil an unreasonable amount of hard- daf^d to the making of iron beds and 
ship upon them. u spring mattresses, was destroyed by

It is understood that the appeal for a The loss is placed
provision that will give con^iuiSfno This ls insured for about
ty hotelkeepers who£ local optiorfhas this H°t’v Jh! company employed in 
derived of a means of livelihood ^ c‘ty ab?u.tJn5Lmen’ and did a busi- ,
be made. A strong fine of anni'nwnt £f?8 J*ere °} J®00-000 a year. There are It 
will be based unon_j brtnehes of the establishment in To- I g 
conditions in h r°™°’ Montreal and Winnipeg. |g
1 otelkeepers are irfven « were rea<*y for shipment about I $
r-od of time to dtopose P’°?° ?rass and jr°n beds and several g
nets, and loss is ^herunL,01611^ b!iSlJ ^rioads of spring mattresses, some of Q 
against. provid'id j which were on sidings near the factory @

In the nftpmn™ . , and were destroyed. ®--------------------------------------------------------------- lb

most tasteful examples 
of the milliner’s art in Paris, Lon
don and New York

tie:
>Dark ed”jf

to
iRadies’ cloth coats

IN SHORT AND THREE-
QUARTER LENGTH S, 
ELEGANTLY FASHION-

Greys whj! as
i 150 only Men's Fine 

High-Grade Raincoats,con
sisting of plain and fancy 
covetts and cravenettes, 
neat stripes and checks, in 
grey and fawn shades, 
some lined throughout with 
fine Italian cloth, others 
unlined, with neatly piped 
seams, sizes 34 to 46, rang- 
ing from $10 to 
$13, to 
Thursday at...

having been asFawns pariii
I- j eioiED. Olives t; to

and fullDINEEN’S and some very bold effects in 
fancy Scotch Tweed mixed 
patterns—

J H.'
rand
to-ni
arra
ot tJ

C«r. Yonge 6 Temperance Sts.

11 issfi’rÆ 11 r,ch
r,^sr.tn„,hf.r,h eM ■«>■>“ »*”

and
end I left In

by
PRESBYTERY AMENDS BILL, 795 paliiclearShort ones—medium

long ones—
Form fitted-flare skirted are 
distinctly correct—

E.'ïïFEiF”i'~:
sale of Knox Church property west - f ed^y “he^tor^111^ W?ere’ atoiat-1 | Overcoat prices— 
that sold to the Robert Simpson Com- gan ^ie held a P„r,?eV' father Geoghe- 
pany took up much time of the Presby- The firpm/ confirmation service, 
tery yesterday. A committee w^ an- tion amofiff the^t clrculat«»r a peti-

ssa ehn,r a^th^birri p°arn
^ presented this morning in amended | ri,1 Toronto Daily and Sunday World

sssi. tesavenue and Gerrard-street Rnv'a, rrP.1 ®opy’ Hamilton office
Application will be made to take the M^rtim°te Hulldlnsr. Phone 965 “ ‘ 

following students on trial for license: Billy Carroll’s On"’ 5tIcents- toda>, at 
Black R. B. Cochrane, L. H! y Carr°U 8 °pera House Cigar Store?

Currie, L. Ç. Fraser, W. D Lep tr rt 
McCracken, Jno. McKenzie, w. Ÿ Me-

* ’ w'.Mactaggart, D. H.'Mar- , ______
S JL I F.„, w,„ .

Wyck and W. L. Williamson. I lar Service To-Day.
It was decided to make application nf °+W0eiVe,Rev’ R- E- Welsh? M A 

Rev hR Mnnhn Presbyterian Church';’
«ev. R McGlenaghan of Presbyterian 
Church in Ireland; and Rev J a mu,Unite0/ Pr®sbytcrian Church in^he 
Unfied States, into the Toronto Presby-

R- G. McKay, wro during the rxst 
y^ar has been assistant to Rev Da
o^dllne?! °w B,0°r'Street eburch; wa')

?6d’ He goes to a home mission 
flRev^>n northern British Columbia.

Kev. J C. Lemon of - Laskan, accent- 
ed. a call to Sydenham.

' Additional commissioners 
eral assembly appointed.
TKelch, Hamilton Cassels,

addr 
and 

- ausp 
tradi 

, 6am 
bilttl

ones—(Lengthy Diacnselon
Mach Bnslnes» Transacted.Tj H Settled

Men’s Oxfords $3.50, 
Reduced to $1.49

presented to
i-

H Hi
will15'BO—18 CO—20. OO—22.08--

25*00 and 30.00—

Spring Suits—
Just as nice suits as we have 
overcoats—

15-00 to 25.00—
SHIRTS TO ORDBR 

AND TO FIT.

Galt Hotel Eecapee Deatrnctlon. ^
Gait, A^ril 3.—(Special.)—Fire <at 8.30 5 

ro-uifht broke out in the Albion Hotel. ® 
The kitchen was destroyed, causing a St 

wifi also 9s® ®500. But for the good work of I @
^nt the the firemen the main building and Iffl 

«tables would have been consumed. 1 ®

, repr< 
mattj 
whei| 
Inter 
nesdl 

I. tunltj

Ministerial Objection.
A deputation of clergymen 

seek audience to-day to or 
fcllowing protest:

"The General

ail sizes 5 to io m tan, which is tHfe popular color for 
spring and summer wear. Now is an opportun
ity to buy Oxfords, worth from $2.50 to $3. 50 
per pair, on sale Thursday................................

port,
the

ElHvèEd3S£HaE
was a unanimous opinion that two 
provisions in particular, because of 
their unfairness, called for the sever
est condemnation. Theee are (1) that 
a local option bylaw must receive the 
ai.proval of at least tirree-fSths Sf *h? 
electors voting thereon, before U can 
become law. This is obviously unjust. 
R 7. a retrogressive measurç .entirely 
la the interests of the liquor 
and handicap to moral reform. 4c-
^^tMt<LlhlL?,rOVi8lon’ 21 barroom 
smypathizers will outvote 30 Chris- 
tion temperance

atti
fore 

'flnan 
mfssi 
ttirea 
lions 
b e ot 
ties,

.taw «wormy.

1 49
I • i

tumsmpjNAVIGATION IS OPEN.

Men’s Pyjamas of All 
Approved Kinds

1 . powe 
. IX 
City 

' 000 f< 
static 
horse 
gara 

.of $2( 
'instai 
ing v 
mean 
watei 
what 

. Gal|
mèntj
mtmti
contrj

Navigation hKCWi[tiism*„„ , opened yesterday after-

breaking the" ic^ T^l diffihCUlty ln

e^Th^Ad^*^?-^'^*1 ^^rommisslom 

M4rd’s etdryA„“xet w^ rUnDin* t0

=,3herxll8rht.h0U6e^ at the 
and Queen’s wharf 
night.

Navigation between Toronto and
tortlîd- nf1UMPen1?n May 1 this year 

^ May 15 as formerly Theat 7°4anWU1 8art w4 two trips’daily 
at 7.30 a.m. and 2 p.-m. On Mav ?» 
the Corona will start T^nii ^^ 
will begin on June 11, when the Chin’np6

SS12VheCayuga ls expected to be in 
shortly after.

A large stereopticon view of the 
“lng ofthe Cayuga Is being shown, 
at Shea s Theatre this

traffic

84-86 YONOB STREET. , men.
*We deplore the fact that the gov

ernment should esteem necessary >~1- 
fish ana ^damaging interests as supe- 
rior to the moral, humane ana patri- 
°t../n!U5[ment °t unselfish citizens.

(2) The proposal to unduly shor*- vn 
the term of ooeration of a local option 
bylaw from three to two years is un-

The two-year term , I .,ed for wrong. A three-yiar
cl1« v0 7 “ for municipal coun- term unquestionably «isores a more

b 8 not been completely squelch- <boro test^ the real value of theTaw. 
ed after all, since Mayor Coatswnrth ah1 the ,aw in this regard should

who waited on the municipal committee 
législature yesterday were in-

befurtherydUcus2dnnHthaMfthW0u,d M^îf^fo Ap“?1 3~U A’ «eudron,
£onX° ©S-?31» SS HuV’is^^T SSfffiE

re-consideration UDThe rfd alSO a8ked fr r-?r-k° daJ™-^«,.because of an article 
citv pnmi/>(i * The clause giving a ^ Libre Parole,” regarding his me-
nexation o, c°ntrol the In? thod of work while £ m
left over f utslde dlstrict was alsd he considers libelous.

1 said to have been 
Jobln.

Do you know that our Men's Store carries 
the best stock of pyjama sleeping outfits in 
town ? The furnishings section has been 
alizing with pyjamas for some time.

SEE THE
NOT KNOCKED OUT YET. DUNLOP 

TIRES
AT THB

Auto Show

speci-Tw” Year Term
W-U.''£S5.““eastern gap 

were lighted lastto the gen- 
were: Henry 

and G. E. Men’s Cashmerette Pyjamas, fancy silk striped, fly 
buttoned fronts, neat assortment of patterns, sizes small 
medium andT large, per suit, $1.25, $i.so 
and................

en<
■ unifie 

of en® L
. ICE BREAKER A SURPRISE. rem- 1.75 to

ed, u| 
' cipali 

- mon
The “Whalen” QUEBEC MEMBER SUBS. Men’s Fine Imported Madras Pyjamas, infancy stripes 

and plain pink and blue, pearl buttons, pock- 
ets, military collar, sizes 34 to 44,

Plunges Thru 33 
• inches of Ice Easily.

, Port Arthur, April I-(SpecJal.)-Tho 
icebreaker Whalen has loosened ice

P°rt Arthur harbor, and 
for the first time in the history of the 
p°rts at the Canadian head ^f the 
Mces, the boat has operated round the
of the1" hVhL.,S ear,y date- The strength 
of the breaker was a revelatinn thepeople here. The v^e, eS piowel 

; thru ice from 25 toflAinches thiJk

1 a d<2.25readiness per suit...
Men’s Heavily Mercerized Madras Pyjamas, military 

style, pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 44, per 
suit..'.................................. ...... r

They are Made in , 
Canada and they 

are Made Right
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“IJ,’ week.1 3.50 When 
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' tout y 
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dollar 
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profit 
loss o

agent, which 
The article is 

•written by Dr.LE SOLEIL TO THE POPE. Men’s Fine Flannel Pyjamas, silk stripes and checks, 
in choice colorings, perfectly finished, exclu
sse goods, sizes 36 to 42, per suit...................

McNjau“h°t’sWbm IT*? ,Paa8ln* Mr.
50 per dent nn a buslnese tax of 
60 per cent a? nn J assessment from
ness of the ’seâlon ânT.?5 t0 the late‘ 
till next ye!f Md U was le«

ment sidewalks, and xwol?’??0 ,or ce* 
Owing to a strong4 acumen0/ 8eWers‘ 
careless expenditure of "1 agalnat 
cipafities the bill h£„m,°ney by munl- 
commlttee. 11 barely Passed, the

Respectfully Suggests„ That Cana
dian Cardinals Be Appointed. 5.06DUNLOP TIRE AND 

RUBBER GOODS CO.,
41ST REGIMENT FOR QUEBEC.

house If the ratepayers endorse 
law on the 27th to raise 314,000 
construct the building.

are 'b*,nS made foriwonRSy“t “ v,a“ «”->«= ™

______  Quebec, April 3.—(Special.)—Le Soleil
^***P***e m gives the Pope a hint to-day that old

^ Quebec is always in theocoreo ■
over

II
limited.

FACTORY—-BOOTH AVRNUB. 
REPAIR AND FITTING

13 Temperance 8t.

a by- 
to re-running when 

Canadian cardinal is to be appointed. 
"We believe,”

III year.

Itch as HhlPLES, ULCERS, ETC eIc T ” bkln

W ithout pain andall bad after effect.8 m theonly metb*i

CIUCE Ectfe- a. to. to8 p. m. Sunday*, 1 to J pm

says that paper, “that 
his holiness, will weigh in the balance 
to what episcopal see, by its situation, 
its history and its importance, belongs 
a« honor that will shed lustre 
the Canadian churches.

Perhaps it is not becoming ” t.a. Soleil adds, “for ajournai ?o tended 
advice in so grave a matter without 
very grave reasons, but our excise 
comes from the fact that our sunnll! 
cation is endorsed by influential and
clergy^”Shed members of the old

Tailors and Haberdashers

77King-st.West1 .X Ii

«0?F I in all NOT A BREAKFAST FOOD 
NOR A CEREAL - ‘it 1 
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AGED MAN drops ADEAD 
HODY FOUND■

'Ilf FIELD: 1 .

[Htard Dwyer a t'w-t|3V^ST^^laL|-Rlch-

3since wy from hTs home
anythS Sdyh^edSUtoPm°n that
entertained, until Satur^^r» 

COUTGREGATIONAI/ISTS

f

ENGLISH BRASS OKK GOODS Dr. Soner
===========

y‘‘e* Insomnia
Neuralgia 

A«iofh Headache
««hnia Diabetes
£*"ca Lumbago
Eceema !. Paralysi,

DyspepsiaSyphilis Stricture
Tumor. ! Cancer.

It unable to call «end 
of rase and 2-cent 

stamp for reply. Hours ftjs 
J? 11‘> 5. and 7 » i
pro. Sunday 2 to jp.®.

!

®ffp
/SAMPLE NEARLY KILLED,■f

Klngeton Woman’» Experience With 
Alleged Headache Cure.

Kingston, April 3.—Mrs. John Wood 
nearly died from using sample head
ache cure left at the door. The doctor
bad ha.rd work to restore her and over
come the poisonous draught.

Ink Stands, Pen Trays, Blotters, 
Trays, Candlesticks, Paper 

Racks, Brass Clacks, Etc.

m
t

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fia 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulceit 
Nervous Debility 
Rrighfs Diseases j 
Varicocele j
Leucorrhœa I

1

WELL OFF.
Guelph, April 8.— (Special 1 rr.h-_
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f Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITHD

Cor King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

Dead.
Belleville, April 3.-Herbert Greatrix 

iit»:yhïnE man who was in the hos-
fronWA ^ the result of- intestinal 
troubles, said to have been made 
acat.e by taking free samples of 
medicine, died to*day. Mm

*

Q^HENewF rench M
%Back Overcoat Office corner Adelaide and 

Toronto .treett, opposite PostMURDER WILL OUT.> patent OUT LATE. yms 4#
' . After an Bveningr Out,A distinctive style for 

Business Men—to your 
order—$25.00.
Our latest importations of 
Spring Overcoatings 
know will please

Remain* of Man Found Showing 
Proofs of Crime Committed.

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.

The separate school board last night
Snatens1edothfH°.Penln? of an ertra 

s school to relieve
ntehr^h ^ irL st- Michael’s. The 
night school on Elm-street will be dis
C™upt?, aft,er the nth insT. diS
ing to as f°r the year- amount-
safarv nr ’ W,ere ad<>Pted. The
salary of the musical instructor was 
increased from 3725 to 3800.

,, __ - a “Murad”
on the Way Home Is Enjoyable.

DR- A SOPER, ’
2$ .Toronto Street, Toronto, S 

Ont.

i

aiL eveniaG out, a “Murad” on 
1 «?M,way ho,me is enjoyable.

Murad” (plain tips) Turkish Cigar
ettes, are the latest and best achieve
ment of Allan Ramsay, for sixteen 
years government expert of Turkey. 
During that period Mr- Ramsay’s cig
arettes—his alone—were the accepted
ish^court! ^ dignitarles ot the Turk-

Snowflake, Man., April 3.—'fhe body 
of Vincent Weller 
N.D.,

1 of Mount Carmel, 
sing since last November,was 

discovered last evening in
toaUValW0t ^tbe,bu8h in the Pem-
r „akLWei1^ when iLt reen 

_a8 in company of M DgvIo
t^etherDawa!w B,0Ul men left town 
Dovle ret,7rn^nf t?Wards the valley. 
L>oyle returned to town a few hours

later alone, very much excited. 3 
was arrested on suspicion, but later 
leased on bail. Weller was evldenl 
murdered, as a bullet hole was foui 
in the back of the head, and hls thro 
was cut.

Ai
we a wild andyou.

I Mill min Clip GO-
31S K|i| St, Cast, Hamilton, Ceeoda. ata.

Board j 
eonven 
Joined I 
ment o 
««sentis

Sheep with wet feet deteriorate yei 
rapidly, hence, from this on, care shoe 
be taken to use plenty of dry beddls 
in the yards.
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